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The map "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding
area" cover southern Finland, Estonia and western Latvia and the St. Petersburg

- Ladoga region of Russia. This is an area of ca. 370 000 km'?. Water bodies
such as the Baltic Sea, Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga and Lake t adoga cover one

third of this area. The map is the result of international cooperation between the
neighbouring countries of Finland, Estonia and Russia.

The surface of the crystalline basement is almost horizontal and deeply
eroded. This is called the Pre-Vendian peneplain and dips very gently (ca. 0.2")
to the south or southwest in the southern part of the map area. Vendian and

Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks, marked on the maps by grey stipple overprint-
ing, cover the peneplain. The basement lithology of the water areas, partly
revealed by deep drilling and geophysical surveying, is also shown on the base-

ment map. Pale colors indicate the lithology of water covered areas.

The basement in the map area includes Archean, Paleoproterozoic and Meso-
proterozoic rocks. Archean granitoids and greenstones only occur in the north-
eastern corner of the map area. The rest is mostly occupied by Paleoproterozoic
(Svecokarelian) metamorphic and igneous rocks. The Subjotnian Vyborg and

Riga rapakivi plutons and many smaller bodies of rapakivi represent the area's

Mesoproterozoic rocks. Mafic rocks occur in most of the rapakivi areas. The

youngest basement rocks are the Jotnian sandstones of the Bothnian Sea -
Satakunta area, the Äland Sea area and the Lake Ladoga area. Sills and dykes of
Postjotnian diabase occur in all these areas.

Magnetic anomalies were very important in establishing the likely lithology

under both sea areas and sedimentary cover.

The main text is in English with introductory abstracts in Finnish, Estonian

and Russian.
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The map "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding 
area" cover southern Finland, Estonia and western Latvia and the St. Petersburg 
- Ladoga region of Russia. This is an area of ca. 370 000 km2 Water bodies 
such as the Baltic Sea , Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga and Lake Ladoga cover one 
third of this area. The map is the result of international cooperation between the 
neighbouring countries of Finland, Estonia and Russia. 

The surface of the crystalline basement is almost horizontal and deeply 
eroded. This is called the Pre-Vendian peneplain and dips very gently (ca. 0.2°) 
to the south or southwest in the southern part of the map area. Vendian and 
Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks, marked on the maps by grey stipple overprint
ing , cover the peneplain. The basement lithology of the water areas , partly 
revealed by deep drilling and geophys ical surveying, is also shown on the base
ment map. Pale colors indicate the lithology of water covered areas . 

The basement in the map area includes Archean, Paleoproterozoic and Meso
proterozoic rocks . Archean granitoids and greenstones only occur in the north
eastern corner of the map area. The rest is mostly occupied by Paleoproterozoic 
(Svecokarelian) metamorphic and igneous rocks. The Subjotnian Vyborg and 
Riga rapakivi plutons and many smaller bodies of rapakivi represent the area's 
Mesoproterozoic rocks. Mafic rocks occur in most of the rapakivi areas. The 
youngest basement rocks are the 10tnian sandstones of the Bothnian Sea -
Satakunta area, the Äland Sea area and the Lake Ladoga area. Sills and dykes of 
Postjotnian diabase occur in all these areas. 

Magnelic anomalies were very important in establishing the likely lithology 
under both sea areas and sedimentary cover. 

The main text is in English with introductory abstracts in Finnish, Estonian 
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Koistinen, Tapio @ditor), 199.6. Explanation to the Map of Precambrian
basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area I : I mill. [Suomenlahden
ja sen ympäristön peruskalliokartan selitysl Geological Survey ofFinland, Special
Paper 21, l4l sivua, 55 kuvaa, I taulukko ja 1 liitekartta.

Kartta "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area"
kuvaa Suomenlahden ja sen ympäristön peruskalliota- Se käsittää Etelä-Suomen,
Viron ja I;änsi-Latvian sekä Pietarin ja Laatokan seudut Venäjästä, yhteensä noin
370 000 km2. Kolmannes kartta-alueesta on Itämeren, Suomenlahden, Riian-
lahden ja Laatokan sekä pienempien vesialueiden peitossa. Kartta on koottu
suomalaisten, virolaisten ja venäläisten tutkijoiden yhteistyönä.

Peruskalliolla tarkoitetaan tässä kirjassa ja sen liitekartoissa vendikautta
vanhempaa eli yli 650 miljoonan vuoden ikäistä kallioperää, jota vastaa englan-
ninkielinen termi "basement". Syvälle kuluneen peruskallion yläpinta on lähes
vaakasuora prevendinen peneplaani. Kartta-alueen eteläosassa, harmain päälle-
merkinnöin osoitettujen, vendikautisten ja fanerotsooisten sedimenttien alla tämä
pinta viettää vain noin 0,2':n kulmassa etelään tai kaakkoon. Sedimenttikivilajien
peittämä peruskallio on piirretty syväkairausten ja geofysikaalisten tutkimusten
perusteella. Veden peittämillä alueilla peruskallio on kuvattu vaalennetuin värein.

Kartta-alueen peruskallio käsitlää arkeeisia, paleoproterotsooisia ja mesoprote-
rotsooisia muodostumia. Arkeeisia granitoideja ja vihreäkiviä on vain alueen
koilliskulmassa. Pääosa muusta kartta-alueesta on paleoproterotsooisia, svekokar-
jalaisia metamorfisia ja magmakivilajeja. Mesoproterotsooisia kivilajeja edustavat
Viipurin ja Riian sekä monet pienemmät rapakiviplutonit. Useimpiin rapakiviin
liittyy myös mafisia kivilajeja. Nuorimpia peruskallioon kuuluvia kivilajeja ovat
Selkämeren - Satakunnan alueen, Ahvenanmeren ja Laatokan seudun jotunihiek-
kakivet sekä kaikilla näillä alueilla olevat postjotuniset diabaasisillit ja -juonet.

Alueen magneettista karttaa on voitu käyttää hyväksi piirrettäessä peruskallio-
karttaa meren tai sedimenttikivilajien peittämiltä alueilta.

Selityskirja, samoin kuin liitekartan merkkien selityksetkin ovat englanninkie-
lisiä. Vain aiheeseen johdattava abstrakti on myös suomeksi, viroksi ja venäjäksi.

Key words (Georef Thesaurus, AGI): areal geology, explanatory text, bedrock,
basement, metamorphic rocks, igneous rocks, sedimentary rocks, Fennoscandian

Shield, Svecofennian, Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Russian Federation.
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Kartta "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area" 
kuvaa Suomenlahden ja sen ympäristön peruskalliota. Se käsittää Etelä-Suomen, 
Viron ja Länsi-Latvian sekä Pietarin ja Laatokan seudut Venäjästä, yhteensä noin 
370 000 km2 Kolmannes kartta-alueesta on Itämeren , Suomenlahden, Riian
lahden ja Laatokan sekä pienempien vesialueiden peitossa. Kartta on koottu 
suomalaisten, virolaisten ja venäläisten tutkijoiden yhteistyönä. 

Peruskalliolla tarkoitetaan tässä kirjassa ja sen liitekartoissa vendikautta 
vanhempaa eli yli 650 miljoonan vuoden ikäistä kallioperää, jota vastaa englan
ninkielinen termi "basement" . Syvälle kuluneen peruskallion yläpinta on lähes 
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Koistinen, Tapio (Editor\, L996. Explanation to the Map of Precambrian

basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area I : I mill. [O6rs-
cHr4TeJrr,rrarr 3arrr4cKa K KapTy AOKeM6pI{üCKOTO $yUgaUenra
(Duucxoro 3aJruBa H oKpy)<arcIllelä TeppnropuLr | : I unu.). Geological
Suney of Finland, Special Paper 21, 141 pages, 55 figures, I table, I appended

map.

Kaptlr "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area"

r.r3o6paxaer reororr{rrecKoe crpoeuue AoBeHAcKoro Syugaueura
<Duncroro 3arwtBav oKpyxarorqeü reppuropun c o6qeü nJloula4bro
oKono 370 000 KMr, r.r3 KOTOpOü OKOJTO ys 3AHI,/M.ATO'.T aKBarOprEH.

Kapra oxBarbrBaer roxHyro (DuHnxuguro, Sctouuto, 3anaAHyro
JlarBr4ro, oKpecrHocrr4 C-flerep6ypra u Jlagox<cKoro o3epa e Poc-
cuücrcoü (DeÄepaquu, a raK)r(e ceBepo-BocroqHyro rracrb Earrr4ücKo-
ro Mopr{, <Dnncxuü, Eornr,r.{ecruü u Pr.ur<cxuü :annerr ra JIaAoxr-
cKOe O3epO. Kapra ,7 o6TflcHÄreJIbHaJI 3arlucKa cocraBJreHbl B co-

ApyxecrBe yqeHbrx (Dr.runsnÄrau, ocronuu u Poccuücxoü @e4ep-
a\vu.

llog QyngauerrroM B AaHHorl pa6ore rroApa3yMeBarorcq nopo4bl
ApeBrree BerrAa (I,Iru 650 unn rer). noBepxHocrb $yugaueura
lpeÄcTaBlqer co6ori 6rnsxuü K ropH3oHraJlbHoMy,qoseHAcxl,Iü
nerrenJrerr Bbrpa6oraHHrrü nocne rry6oxoü AeHyAaqI.II4. B roxuoü
qacrn TeppHTopHH tta QyugaueHTe 3aJleralor ocagorluble orJloxe-
rrnr{ Berrga n $auepo:ox, qro o6o3HaqeHo cepi,IM KpanoM Ha Kapre.
Haxrorr [oBepxHocru Qyugauellra no,q oca4or{HblM qexroM Io)K-
ut r|t ulpr roro-BocrorrH:l,tir 0,2' . Kapra norpe6eHuoro QyngaueHra
cocraB[erra no AaHHr,rM rny6oxoro 6ypeuux u reoÖI43uilecKlx
cr,eMoK. B axaaropuxx crpoeHl{e Syugarleura [oKa3aHo ocna6nen-
III,IMI4 IIBCTAMI{.

Cornacrro Jrererrge Ha Kapre noKa3aHbl apxeücxue, flaJleonpore-
po30ücKr{e H Me3olporepo3oücKI,Ie nopoAbI. Apxeücxue rpaHI4roE-

Ar,r 14 3eJrerrulKaMerrubre nopoÄbl pacnpocrpapeHbl ToJIbKo B ceBepo-

BocroqrroM yrJry reppr4ropl4H. floÄasnsnulee pac[pocrpaHeHlle
HMeror naJreoIIpoTepo3oücKHe cBeKooeHHcKI4e MeTaMOp@uvecxze

u MafMarr4qecKr{e IIopoÄbr. Me:ouporeposoü npegcraBJleH fpaHrrra-
M H p arraKr4Br4 r{ conyrcrByroull{MH u3Bep)KeHHbrIrlu nop oÄaurE Brt-
6oprcroro, Psx<cxoro r,r MH. A,pyrux nJIyroHoB. Han6onee no3AHI,I-

Mr4 rropoÄaMu flBJrgroTct IToTHI{üCKLIe [ecqaHuKH U rIOCT-rtOT-

tuücr.ue AoJIepI{TbI.
.ü,arrslre o MaTHI4THoM [oJIe ucnoJlb3oBaHbl ,qJIt cocraBreHlrq

reoJrorr4qecKoli Kaprbl nog rlexfioM I{ B aKBaropl{.ux.
O6r,qcrrurenbHaq Kapra I{ JlereH,qa Kapra cocraBJleHa Ha aH-

rluücxovr rr3brKe. Pesrorue [peAcraBJIeHo raKxe QnHcxovr, ocroH-
cKoM 14 pyccKoM t3blKax.
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CmlTeJIbna51 3anHCKa K KapTY .n;OKeM6plU1:CKOrO epYH.n;aMeHTa 

<1)I1HCKOrO 3aJII1ßa 11 OKPY)KaIO~el1: TepPI1TOpl111 1 : 1 MJIH .]. Geological 
Survey 0/ Finland, Special Paper 21, 141 pages, 55 figures , 1 table , 1 appended 
rnap. 

KapTbl "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area" 

11306pa)KaeT reOJIOrl1'leCKOe cTpOeHHe .n;OBeH.n;cKOrO epYH.n;aMeHTa 

<1JI1HCKOrO 3aJII1Ba 11 OKPY)KaIO~el1: Teppl1TOpl111 C 06~el1: nJIO~a.n;bIo 

OKOJIO 370 000 KM
2

, 113 KOTOPOI1: OKOJIO % 3aHI1MaIOT aKßaTOpl1H. 

KapTa OXßaTbIßaeT IO)KHYIO <1JHHJI5IH.n;HIO, 3CTOHI1I0 , 3ana.n;HYIO 

JIaTßHIo, OKpeCTIIOCTI1 C-IIeTep6ypra 11 JIa.n;O)KCKOrO 03epa B POC

CHI1:CKOI1: <1Je.n;epaU:l1l1, a TaK)Ke ceBepO-BOCTOqHYIO qaCTb EaJITI1I1:CKO

ro MOP5I , <1)I1UCKI1I1:, EOTHH'IeCKHI1: 11 PH)KCKI1I1: 3aJII1BbI 11 JIa.n;O)K

CKOe 03epO. KapTa H 06'b5lCUI1TeJIbUa5! 3anl1CKa COCTaßJIeHbI B CO

.n;PY)KeCTße yqeHbIX <t>HHJI5IH.n;I1I1 , 3CTOHI1H H POCCHI1:CKOI1: <t>e.n;ep

aU:HH. 

IIo.n; epYH.n;aMeUTOM ß .n;aHHOI1: pa60Te no.n;pa3YMeßaIOTC5I nOpO.n;bI 

.n;peßnee Ben.n;a (I1JII1 650 MJIlI JIeT) . IIoBepxHocTb epYH.n;aMeHTa 

npe.n;CTaBJI5leT c06011: 6JIH3KI111: K ropH30UTaJIbHOMY .n;oBeH.n;cKI1I1: 

nenenJIen ßblpa60TaHHbII1: nOCJIe rJIy60Kol1: .n;eHy.n;aU;l1l1. B IO)KHOI1: 

'IaCTH TeppHTOpHI1 ua epYH.n;aMeiITe 3aJIeraIOT oca.n;OqHble OTJIO)Ke

III151 BeII.n;a 11 epanep0305i, 'lTO 0603IIa'IeIIo cepbIM KpanOM Ha KapTe . 

HaKJIOII nouepXIIOCTI1 epYII.n;aMelITa no.n; oca.n;O'lHbIM qeXJIOM IO)K

IIbIH I1JIH IOrO-UOCTOqHbII1: 0,2 0
. KapTa norpe6eHHoro epYH.n;aMeHTa 

COCTaUJIelIa no .n;aIIIIbIM rJIy60Koro 6ypeHI151 11 reoepH311qeCKI1X 

C'LeMOK. B aKBaTOpl151X CTpOeIII1e epYH.n;aMeHTa nOKa3aHO oCJIa6JIeH

IIbIMI1 U:ßeTaMH. 

Cornacno JIereII.n;e IIa KapTe nOKa3aHbI apXel1:CKl1e, naJIeOnpOTe

P030HCKI1e 11 Me30npOTep030l1:CKI1e nopo.n;bI. ApxeHCKl1e rpaHI1TOI1-

.n;bI H 3eJIelIIl(KaMeIIIlble nopo.n;bI pacnpocTpapeHbI TOJIbKO B ceBepo

UOCTO'lIIOM yrny Teppl1TOpl1H. IIo.n;aBJI5IIO~ee pacnpocTpaHeHl1e 

I1MeIOT naJIeOnpOTep030l1:CKI1e cßeKoepeI-II-ICKl1e MeTaMopepl1QeCKl1e 

11 MarMaTH'leCKl1e nopo.n;bI. Me30npOTep030H npe.n;cTaBJIeH rpaHI1Ta

MH panaKI1ßH H conYTcTßYIO~HMH H3Bep)KeHHbIMH nopo.n;aMH BhI-
60prcKoro, PH)KCKOrO 11 MH . .n;Pyrl1x nJIYTOHOß. HaH60JIee n03.n;HI1-

MH nopo.n;aMI1 5ißJI5iIOTC5i HOTIII1I1:CKHe neCQaHI1KH 11 nOCT-HOT

IlHHcKHe .n;OJIepHTbI. 

,Il,aIlIlble 0 MarIIHTHOM nOJIe I1CnOJIb30BaI-lbI .n;JI5I COCTaBJIeHI151 

reOJIOrWleCKOI1: KapTbI no.n; 'IeXJIOM H B aKBaTOpl151x . 

06'L5ICIIHTeJIbI-la5i KapTa H JIereH.n;a KapTa COCTaBJIeHa Ha aH

rJIHHCKOM 513bIKe. Pe3IOMe npe.n;CTaBJIelIO TaK)Ke epHHCKOM, 3CTOH

CKOM H PYCCKOM 5i3bIKax. 

Key words (GeoRef Thesaurus, AGI): areal geology, explanatory text , bedrock, 
basement, metarnorphic rocks , igneous rocks, sedimentary rocks , Fennoscandian 
Shield, Svecofennian, Finland, Estonia, Latvia, Russian Federation. 
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Koistinen, Tapio @ditor), 1996. Explanation to the Map of precambrian

basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area 7 : I mill. [Soome lahe ja
ümbritseva ala aluskorra kaardi I : 1 milj. seletuskiril. Geological Sumey of
Finland, Special Paper 21, l4l pages, 54 figures, I table, 2 appended maps.

Kaardi "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area"
kujutava Soome lahe ja ümbritseva ala aluskorra ehitust. Löuna-Soomet, Eestit,
Lääne-Lätit ja Vene Föderatsiooni St.-Petersburgi ning Laadoga ümbruskonda
hölmava ala pindala on umbes 370 000 km2. Peaaegu kolmasosa sellest on
Läänemere, Soomelahe, Pöhjalahe, Riialahe ja Laadoga järve pöhi. Kaardi on
koostatu Soome, Eesti ja Vene Föderatsiooni teadlaste ühistöö tulemusel.

Aluskorra (i.k. "basement") nimetuse alla on ühendatud käesolevas seletuskir-
jas ja lisatud kaartidel vendi-eelsed, üle 650 milj. aasta vanused aluspöhja-kivi-
mid. Sügavalt kulutatud aluskorra pealispind on peaaegu röhtsuunaline vendi-
eelne penepleen. Kaardilehe löunaosas, mis geoloogilisel kaardil on eristatud hal-
litäpilise kattega, lasub aluskord vendi voi fanerosoikumi settekivimitest koosneva
pealiskorra all. Aluskorra pealispinna kallakus on seal umbes 0.2. löuna- vöi ka-
gusuunas. Aluskorra siseehitust on sel alal kujutatud sügavpuurimise ja geofüüsi-
kalise möödistamise andmetel. Mere- ja järvealade ehitust on kujutatud heledama
värviga.

Kaardil kujutatud ala aluskord koosneb arhaikumi, paleoproterosoikumi ja
mesoproterosoikumi kivimitest. Arhaikumi graniite ja rohekivimeid leidub vaid
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PREFACE

This work grew from ideas originally proposed
at a meeting, in the late 1980's, between Dr. I.
Laitakari of the Geological Survey of Finland
(GSF), Dr. V. Puura of Estonian Academy of
Science (EAS), Institute of Geology, Dr. Vello
Klein of the Geological Survey of Estonia (GSE),

and Prof. K. Kauranne (now emeritus), then the
Director General of GSF. Most of the
Precambrian of southern Finland had already been
mapped at | : 1 million scale. In Estonia and
northwestern Russia, there has been extensive
drilling through the Phanerozoic cover to the

Precambrian basement or'Kristalliinikum' (Esto-

nian). The Finnish, Estonian and Russian informa-
tion, together with comprehensive geophysical
survey data, provided a realistic basis for compila-
tion of a new thematic map.

Invited to collaborate, information on the St.
Petersburg and Lake Ladoga areas was provided
by Dr. S. Tikhomirov of All-Russian Geological
Research Institute (VSEGEI), St. Petersburg, Rus-
sia and Dr. T. Saltikova of North-West Regional
Geological Centre (NWRGC, former SEVZAP-
GEOLOGIA, also St. Petersburg. The Riga rapa-
kivi pluton, mainly in Latvia, was included to
emphasize the spectacular clustering of this rock
around the Gulf. These data allowed construction
of a more useful geological map.

The work involved collaboration between GSF
(Espoo, Finland), as coordinator and publisher,
EAS and GSE (Tallinn, Estonia), and VSEGEI
and NWRGC (St. Petersburg, Russia). This
volume (Geological Survey of Finland, Special
Paper 2l) includes eight articles by the authors of
the ffiäp, representing the five participating
organisations, and a few invited other specialists.
The map of the 'Precambrian basement of the Gulf
of Finland and surroundinq area 1 : 1 mill.' (ed.

T. Koistinen, GSF l99q is included as an
appendix.

A few fieldwork excursions have been made to
areas that are crucial for correlation with existing
maps, which use different methods and principles.
Some trips have been done under the umbrella of
the Finnish Committee for Scientific-Technical
Cooperation between Finland and Russia. Funding
by the Committee for research trips and a sympo-
sium (Espoo, Finland, 24-25.I.1994) is acknowl-
edged.

Some of us had an opportunity to meet mem-
bers of IGCP Project 275 (Deep Geology of the
Fennoscandian Shield, now completed) at their
official meetings in Tallinn, Estonia (1990) and
Vilnius, Lithuania (1994). These meetings offered
a forum for discussion. The article 'Subjotnian:
Rapakivi granites and related rocks in...' (Laita-
kari et al.) has been added to the publication list
(no. 39) of the current IGCP Project 315 (Rapa-

kivi Granites and Related Rocks).
The managements of the participating organisat-

ions have strongly supported our work. Thanks
are due to Prof. V. Lappalainen and Prof. A. Vor-
ma (GSF), Acad. D. Kaljo and Dr. R. Vaikmäe
(EAS), Prof. V. Klein (GSE), Prof. V. Shcheglov
(VSEGED and Prof. N. Khrustalov (SEVZAP-
GEOLOGTA).

The editor is most grateful to late Dr. I. Laita-
kari, former director of the petrological depart-
ment of GSF, who was keenly dedicated to the
project. Without his wide knowledge on geology
and history of Finnish geological research, the
basement map and this volume would have been
much less a success.

Mr. Graeme Waller and Dr. P. Sorjonen-Ward
are thanked for checking the English of the text.

tTK]
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Regions covered with Vendian and Phanerozoic
sediments surround the southern and eastern Fen-
noscandian shield. On traditional geological maps
of the area, information on the basement abruptly
ends at the boundary between the shield area and
sediment-covered regions. This is despite fairly
good knowledge of basement character below the
cover. Drilling has shown that the concealed base-
ment surface (Pre-Vendian peneplain) dips very
gently, about 0.2" to the south. In northern Esto-
nia, it lies at a depth of 100-200 m and in western
Latvia at 1000-1500 m. At the appended maps'
scale, such values correspond to only 0.1-0.2 mm
and 1-1.5 mm respectively. The basement's geo-
physical image is reasonably clear because there is

such a thin cover (Korhonen et al., this volume).
This fact further encouraged compilation of the
new geological map.

The map "Precambrian basement of the Gulf of
Finland and surrounding area" covers southern
Finland, Estonia, western Latvia and the Lake
Ladoga and St. Petersburg regions of Russia. Map
production involved the cooperation of Finnish,
Russian and Estonian geologists. All available
published and unpublished geological and geo-
physical material was used. The map was edited at
the Geological Survey of Finland (copyright hold-
er).

The aim was to compile a map where, despite
different traditions in cartographic design in the
four countries, all subareas were presented using
a comparable style.

Geological Survey of Finland, Specialpaper 21
Principles and sources for the basement map, Gulf of Finland...

The legend is as simple as possible. Its aim is to
give an impression of both the lithology and stra-
tigraphy of the basement formations. Structural
formlines simplify map-reading. Pale tones indi-
cate the geology of water-covered areas. This is
based partly on many years of submarine geo-
logical research. Meteorite craters formed by
impact on basement, either directly or through
cover, are shown.

Inserts include a simplified geological map of
the Fennoscandian Shield and an outline of the
map area's metamorphic zoning. The aim of the
three schematic profiles, in the lower part of the
map, is mainly to show the simple relation be-
tween the Pre-Vendian basement and cover.

Both the map grid and hydrology are based on
"Mundo Chart/CD", a digital product of "Petro-
consultants Group". In geographic projection, the
original numeric data has been transformed to a

Gauss-Krüger projection with a central meridian
of 27" (Hayford ellipsoid).

The bibliographic reference to the geological
map is: Koistinen, T. (editor), 1994. Precambrian
basement of the Gulf of Finland and surrounding
area, I : 1 mill. Geological Survey of Finland.

INTRODUCTION TO AREA AND CARTOGRAPHIC DESIGN

TERMINOLOGY

Wilhelm Ramsay (1909) first used the term
'Fennoscandian Shield'. The 'Commission for the
Geological Map of the World' recommended use
of this term instead of the synonym 'Baltic Shield'
(Kyoto, 24 - 28 August 1992).

The Precambrian basement in the map area is,

strictly speaking, also Pre-Vendian basement. This
is because we use 'basement' in the same sense as

'Crystallinicum'. The latter term is used in Russia
and the Baltic countries. It excludes both unmeta-
morphosed, mainly sedimentary Vendian strata
and overlying Phanerozoic rocks.
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Following international usage, the Archean (age

>2500 Ma) is divided into two, granitoids -

migmatites and greenstones. These rocks represent
an early crust that formed prior to the Svecofen-
nian orogeny and formation of the Svecokarelian

rocks during that event. The term 'Presvecokare-

lian' refers to Archean crust in the east of the map

area.
All Paleoproterozoic (2500-1700 Ma) rocks

within the map-sheet area belong to the Svecofen-
nian orogenic belt. At present, this is preferred to
the previously commonly-used term' Svecokarel ian

orogenic belt' (e.g. Simonen 197L).

Mesoproterozoic (Riphean) time (1700-1000
Ma) is divided into either Subjotnian, Hoglandian,
Jotnian or Postjotnian. The term "Jotnian" was

first used by J. J. Sederholm in 1897 (p. 36). A.
G. Högbom (1910) used 'Subjotnian' to label

rocks that form a substratum to Jotnian sediments.

Sederholm (1932) later proposed the term "Hog-

landian" after the Swedish name for island of
Suursaari (Finnish name). However, we prefer the
original term Subjotnian, which, at least in Fin-
land. is in more common use.

The term "Jotnian", as used by, for example,
Sederholm (1932) and Laitakari (1925), included
diabases associated with Jotnian sediments and, in
places, rapakivi granites. However, in 1909 Ram-
say (pp. 386 and 470) already used the term Post-
jotnian (in the original Swedish text: "postjotnisk")
to refer to, for example, the Satakunta and Valaam
diabases. Sederholm (1932) also used the term
Post-Jotnian, but meaning any rock younger than
Jotnian. Recently, the original meaning of Post-
Jotnian has been used for diabases and other rocks
immediately younger than the Jotnian sediments
(e.g. Simonen 1960, Eskola 1963). We have
adopted Ramsay's original meaning and have used
the spelling "Postjotnian".

PTJBLISIIED AND I]NPTJBLISIIED SOTTRCE MATERIAL

For Finland, the most important sources were
the maps of Pre-Quaternary rocks (1 : 100 000
and I : 400 000). The results of many local stud-
ies and different types of small scale maps (e.g.

Simonen 1980 and Hämäläinen & Vaasjoki 1991)

were also available. During compilation, all the

material was revised with the help of geophysical

maps, mostly low altitude aeromagnetic maps.

For Russia, the most important source materials
were published (e.g. Trüstedt 1907 and Hackman
1929) and unpublished maps of the Lake Ladoga

and St. Petersburg regions.
In the Baltic Countries, the basic material was

the 1 : 500 000 maps of "Crystallinicum", which
were revised with the most recent diamond drill

cores and geophysical maps. For sea areas, the
results of submarine studies, particularly by Rus-
sian research vessels, were very important.

The authors' experience covers all subareas and
rock units in the map area. However, the Pha-
nerozoic cover and the large water bodies in the
map area's southwest unavoidably make the mate-
rial from different subareas very inhomogeneous.
The co-workers made joint excursions to each
country's key targets and drill core record facili-
ties. These trips helped compilation of all the
available material from the different countries.
which is often of different age. During the project
there was joint research on age-dating and meta-
morphism, based on drill core samples.
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OVERVIEW

This paper describes a small area in the north-
east of the map. It is the only part of the map area
that contains rocks that belong to the wide Ar-
chean Domain of the Fennoscandian Shield, which
extends to the east and north. The rocks in this

small area were in a unique position on a cratonic
margin during the Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian
orogeny, and are thus affected by a second cycle
of metamorphism and deformation.

MAJOR LITHOLOGICAL GROUPS

The small Archean area on the map contains
granitoid - migmatite association rocks and green-
stone association rocks. which have been exten-
sively explored north and northeast of the area.
The former rocks have been assigned to the late
Archean 'Saamian' orogenic event and the latter to
the 'Lopian'event.

Granitoid - migmatite association

The Saamian granitoid - migmatite association
consists of generally migmatitic gneissose rocks
and amphibolites. The gneisses range composi-
tionally from granites or granodiorites to tonalites.
Migmatization also reflects superimposition of
Paleoproterozoic deformation, metamorphism, and
igneous injections.

Granite-gneiss, granodiorites and tonalites are
light grey - grey rocks with variable grain size and
generally prominent banding, particularly where
the rocks have been migmatitized. There are rarer
porphyritic - porphyroblastic types. The main
rock-forming minerals are oligoclase or oligoclase
- andesine, quartz and biotite. Some melanocratic
bands contain hornblende. There are also plagio-
and microcline granites that do not have sharp
boundaries with the strongly banded rocks. Micro-
cline (5-20 %) gives the rock a pink colour.
There are compositional transitions between rock

Fig. l. Compositionally banded Archean gneiss. Upper surface
polished by ice. Ristiniemi dome, Uuksu.

types and complex migmatitic structures such as of
nebulitic leucocratic neosome.

Foliated or massive amphibolites and amphibole
schists occur among the migmatites as large and
small layers or lensoid bodies. They are greenish-
black or dark-grey rocks, fine to coarse-grained,
contain hornblende (40-50%), andesine - oligo-
clase and clinopyroxene and can be several kilo-
meters long and reach up to 200-500 m in width.
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Greenstone as sociation

The Jalonvaara and Hautavaara belts contain
metavolcanic - metasedimentary rock associations
that are 'typical' greenstones. These belts are

bordered and intruded by the late phases of mas-

sive Archean granitoids.
The Jalonvaara greenstone belt is composed of

the following major units (from bottom):
- andesitic and andesitic-basaltic volcanic rocks
with interbeds of felsic volcanic rocks (1400 m),
- psammitic tuffs, plagioclase-biotite and sericite
quartzites, black schists and pyrite ores (900 m),
- amphibolites and amphibole-bearing schists de-

rived from mafic volcanic rocks (150 m).
Agglomerates, block breccias, psammitic tuffs

and lavas are intercalated with these.
A profile across the Hautavaara greenstone belt

(at the eastern margin of the map) contains (Sivaev

et al. 1988):
- amphibolites and andesites, metatuffitic rocks,
tuff-sandstones, various amphibole bearing schists,
serpentine - talc-tremolite schists, graphite schists,
quartzites and arkosites (220-650 m),
- metadacitic rocks, plagioclase and quartz porphy-
ries, metatuffs and tuff-breccias, schists and lenses

of tuff-conglomerates (60-320 m),
- albite-sericite-quartz schists, graphitic, mica-
ceous, chloritic and carbonatic schists, calciphyr-
es, calcic dolomites and lenses of pyrite ore (160-

-220 m),
- metabasalts, metadiabases and amphibolites, tuff-
breccias and tuff-conglomerates (350-500 m),
- intermediate and felsic metatuff, graphite-bearing
mica-quartz schists, metasandstones (180-200 m).

Subvolcanic mafic and ultramafic rocks, various
sills and dykes, are metagabbros, gabbro-amphibo-
lites, schistose peridotites, pyroxenites and serpen-

tinites. Subvolcanic felsic intrusions are usually
screens and dykes of dacite and rhyolite
porphyries.

There are also variable intrusive bodies, includ-
ing metapyroxenites, gabbropyroxenites, metaperi-
dotites, serpentinites, talc-tremolite and talc-chlo-
rite schists. The intrusions of ultramafic rocks
form steeply dipping bodies with a thickness up to
800-1000 m, width up to 4 km, and strike to NW,
N or NE. They crosscut the sedimentary - vol-
canogenic rocks of the greenstone belts. Metaperi-
dotites are coarse- to medium-grained serpenti-
nized rocks with pseudopoikilitic texture. They
contain monoclinic and rhombic pyroxene, serpen-
tine, tremolite, talc, carbonate and opaques. Gab-
bropyroxenites and pyroxenites are green-grey in
color, medium- to coarse-grained and massive.
The ultramafic schists are schistose serpentinites,
which are fine-grained, green-grey and consist of
antigorite, talc, tremolite and opaques.

Late Lopian granitoids are abundant in the
marginal parts of the greenstones and also among
the granite - migmatite association. They are
bodies of a diorite - granodiorite - granite com-
plex. Diorites, granodiorites and granites make up
nearly E-W-trending concordant intrusions more
than 10 krn long and up to 2 lcm wide. They
crosscut the greenstones and early gabbros and are
themselves crosscut by Proterozoic diabase dykes
and veins of microcline granites.

The youngest Lopian granitoids form minor, up
to 1 knr2 wide, steeply-dipping concordant and
discordant bodies that crosscut the greenstones.
The plutons consist of diorites, granodiorites,
granites and granophyres.

GENERAL TECTOMC FEÄTURES

The Archean granitoid crust grew by magma
differentiation in several stages. Compositions
vary between the different rock layers and the
rocks' migmatitic nature suggests considerable
synorogenic metamorphism and metasomatism.
Granitisation, or granite emplacement, has pro-
ceeded laterally, but in many instances the rela-
tions are discordant.

The Archaean Karelian structure in the area is
regarded as a large anticlinorium formed during
the Saamian stage. The hinges consist mainly of
orthogneisses and sodic granitoids, fringed by
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intercalated volcanosedimentary strata.
The conformably layered and mixed aspect of

the belts and rocks is characteristic of the early
phase of the granitoid generation. The dominant
oval-shaped patterns, shown by mapping, are
interpreted as structures formed during late tecton-
ic evolution.

It is thought that these round strucntres indicate
the mobility of relatively thin crust during late
Archean time and thus, at the present erosion
level, the Lopian greenstones rim basement pro-
trusions (Artamonova et al. 1989). The Lopian
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greenstone belts are within steep and narrow
sublinear synforms that envelope the granite-gneiss
domes. Intensive Lopian granitization and grani-
toid emplacement has affected and obscured the
lower parts of the synforms.

According to Tugarinov and Bibikova (1980),
the age of the granitoids of the domes is 2740 Ma.

Within the Lake Ladoga Block (Fig. 1, Kois-
tinen et al. this volume), the superimposition of
Paleoproterozoic events upon the Archean base-
ment is indicated, in outcrop, by dislocations that
host mafic dykes, granite veins and metasomatites.
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There are also zones of fracturing, mylonitization,
cataclasis and cleavage (Artamonova 1989). In the
Lake Ladoga Block deformation of basement and
cover together is shown by domes or domelike
protrusions (Eskola 1949, Sudovikov 1954) and
tectonic wedges of basement gneiss, enveloped by
the Paleoproterozoic metamorphosed cover. Sites
of intense Paleoproterozoic deformation, repre-
sented by a strong overprinting mylonitic foliation,
occur on dome margins, along the basement-cover
interface.
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Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian orogenic belt in the...

OVERVIEW

Paleoproterozoic metamorphic and igneous
rocks form a major part of the central Fennoscan-
dian Shield (used to be called Baltic Shield). We
report here on the southern part of these
formations and their continuation below Vendian
and Phanerozoic beds in Estonia and the St.
Petersburg region (see the enclosed geological and
magnetic maps). We also discuss their strati-
graphy, metamorphism and deformation.

The collective term Svecokarelian (: Svecofen-
nian * Karelian) is used in the legend of the
geological map to refer to all post-Archean rocks
of the area that were metarnorphosed or crystal-
lized within the Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian
orogenic belt. Archean rocks are called Presveco-
karelian (see legend of geological map).

At the margin of the Archean craton, in the
northeastern part of the map area, the crust is
composed of Archean basement and Proterozoic
cover. The cover is partly autocthonous on the
basement. Tectonic imbrication increases to south-
west where there has been massive mixing of
Archean and Paleoproterozoic materials. At deeper
levels, the mixing has ultimately occurred by melt-
ing.

The mixed, composite crust of the craton mar-
ginbelongs tothe Karelianhne, which flanks the
Archean Karelian province. The Svecofennian
Domain extends southwest of it (Fig. 1). A small
proportion of this domain is recycled Archean
material, which is indicated by the chemistry and

mineralogy of some metasedimentary and igneous
rocks.

The southwestern boundary between the Kare-
lian zone and the Svecofennian Domain cannot be

defined as a single line as it is a lithologically-

mixed tectonic zone. The different character of
rocks on each side of the boundary zone reflects
the contrasting preorogenic paleoenvironments.
While continental to shallow marine conditions
prevailed in the northeast, island arcs evolved in
the southwest. The boundary zone was subsequent-
ly affected by complex tectonism, both oblique
and parallel to the Archean-Proterozoic junction.
The present Karelian zone is, therefore, a mixture
of lithologies of different age, of variable width
and of diverse tectonic character. The approximate
southwestern boundary of the Karelian zone is,
within the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay Zone, a major,
but poorly constrained, crustal feature.

From southern Finland to northern Estonia and
to the St. Petersburg region, lithological zoning is
clearly seen despite relatively homogeneous tec-
tonic and metamorphic features. The southern part
of the Estonian terrain is of the same age, but
probably represents a domain of different history
or different crustal level. It is characterized by
high grade metamorphic rocks.

The description follows the main lines of the
legend of the map. For clarity, separate descrip-
tions are given of the Svecofennian and the Ka-
relian zone, the Finnish, the Estonian and the St.
Petersburg areas. This approach takes account of
good exposure in the nofth and of the Vendian to
Cambrian overburden in the south.

Figure 1 gives information supplementary to the
enclosed geological map. In correlating data across
Finnish, Estonian and Russian borders, certain
formational, lithological, migmatite and structural
zones are either wider than previously thought, or
new. Names are suggested for those not recog-
nised earlier.

tTK]
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OVERVIEW 

Paleoproterozoic metamorphic and igneous 
rocks form a major part of the central Fennosean
dian Shield (used to be called Baltic Shield). We 
report he re on the southern part of these 
formations and their continuation below Vendian 
and Phanerozoic beds in Estonia and the St. 
Petersburg region (see the enclosed geological and 
magnetic maps). We also discuss their strati
graphy, metamorphism and deformation. 

The collective term Svecokarelian (= Svecofen
nian + Karelian) is used in the legend of the 
geological map to refer to all post-Archean rocks 
of the area that were metamorphosed or crystal
lized within the Paleoproterozoic Sveeojennian 
orogenie heft. Archean rocks are called Presveco
karelian (see legend of geological map). 

At the margin of the Archean craton, in the 
northeastern part of the map area, the crust is 
composed of Archean basement and Proterozoic 
cover. The cover is partly autocthonous on the 
basement. Tectonic imbrication increases to south
west where there has been massive mixing of 
Archean and Paleoproterozoic materials. At deeper 
levels, the mixing has ultimately occurred by melt
ing. 

The mixed , composite crust of the craton mar
gin belongs to the Karelian Zone , which flanks the 
Archean Karelian province. The Sveeojennian 
Domain extends southwest of it (Fig . 1). A small 
proportion of this domain is recycled Archean 
material , wh ich is indicated by the chemistry and 
mineralogy of some metasedimentary and igneous 
rocks . 

The southwestern boundary between the Kare
lian zone and the Svecofennian Domain cannot be 
defined as a single line as it is a lithologically-

mixed tectonic zone. The different character of 
rocks on each side of the boundary zone reflects 
the contrasting preorogenic paleoenvironments . 
While continental to shallow marine conditions 
prevailed in the northeast, island arcs evolved in 
the southwest . The boundary zone was subsequent
ly affected by complex tectonism, both oblique 
and parallel to the Archean-Proterozoic junction. 
The present Karelian zone is, therefore, a mixture 
of lithologies of different age, of variable width 
and of diverse tectonic character. The approximate 
southwestern boundary of the Karelian zone is , 
within the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay Zone, a major, 
but poorly constrained, crustal feature . 

From southern Finland to northern Estonia and 
to the St. Petersburg region, lithological zoning is 
clearly seen despite relatively homogeneous tec
tonic and metamorphic features . The southern part 
of the Estonian terrain is of the same age, but 
probably represents a domain of different history 
or different crustal level. It is characterized by 
high grade metamorphic rocks . 

The description follows the main lines of the 
legend of the map. For clarity, separate descrip
tions are given of the Svecofennian and the Ka
relian zone, the Finnish, the Estonian and the St. 
Petersburg areas . This approach takes account of 
good exposure in the north and of the Vendian to 
Cambrian overburden in the south. 

Figure 1 gives information supplementary to the 
enclosed geological map. In correlating data across 
Finnish, Estonian and Russian borders, certain 
formational, lithological, migmatite and structural 
zones are either wider than previously thought, or 
new. Names are suggested for those not recog
nised earlier. 

[TK] 
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Location of domains, rock groups, blocks and shear zones referred to in the text and shown on the appended geological

: southeastern part of the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay Zone.

SI]PRACRUSTAL ROCKS

The earliest Paleoproterozoic supracrustal rocks
of the Map area are 2 Ga old or older. These
occur in the Karelian zone, north of Lake Ladoga,
where their lowest autochthonous layers rest di-
rectly on a deeply eroded basement gneiss surface.
They were originally coarse clastic debris and
sands derived from Archean basement. volcano-
genic intercalates and carbonate and carbonaceous

beds. Everywhere else, in the Svecofennian Do-
main, the supracrustal and igneous rocks are
known to be younger and were deposited less than
2 Ga ago (mostly around 1.9 Ga ago), with the -
latest postorogenic input ca. 1.8 Ga ago. Frag-
ments of ophiolitic rocks from 1.95-1.96 Ga and
some infrequent igneous rocks, 1.93-1.91 Ga old,
are encountered just north of the map.

tTK]
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Fig. 1. Location of domains, rock groups , blocks and shear zones referred to in the text and shown on the appended geological 
map. 
L B Z = southeastern part of the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay Zone. 

SUPRACRUSTAL ROCKS 

The earliest Paleoproterozoic supracrustal rocks 
of the Map area are 2 Ga old or older. These 
occur in the Karelian zone, north of Lake Ladoga, 
where their lowest autochthonous layers rest di
rectly on a deeply eroded basement gneiss surface. 
They were originally coarse clastic debris and 
sands derived from Archean basement, volcano
genic intercalates and carbonate and carbonaceous 
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beds. Everywhere else, in the Svecofennian Do
main, the supracrustal and igneous rocks are 
known to be younger and were deposited less than 
2 Ga ago (mostly around 1.9 Ga ago), with the -
latest postorogenic input ca. 1.8 Ga ago. Frag
ments of ophiolitic rocks from 1.95-1.96 Ga and 
some infrequent igneous rocks, 1.93-1.91 Ga old, 
are encountered just north of the map. 
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Fig. 2. Crystalline basement, mostly Svecofennian migmatite, Koppamäs, Inkoo, ca. 50 km west of Helsinki (looking south).
Similar excellent outcrops abound along the northern coast of the Gulf of Finland and in the archipelago. In southern Finland, the
present topographical surface slopes very gently seawards. It is very close to an ancient weathering surface (Pre-Vendian
peneplain), which once was covered by Vendian and Phanerozoic sediments. In the photograph, the coastal cliffs ofEstonia, which
consist of Paleozoic sediments, are just beyond the horizon.

Ladoga block: rocks ofthe Karelian-Svecofennian boundary zone

t.'

l_- ,
:...

The Ladoga block is divided into several sub-
zones according to lithological predominance and
other features. They are, from E to W, Jänisjärvi-
Tulomozero, Pitkäranta, Sortavala, Lahdenpohja-
Kurkijoki and Hiitola - Vyborg. Archeaen base-
ment, together with the Karelian cover, is met
with only in the first three mentioned. The bound-
aries of the subzones are usually tectonic and are
expressed as lineaments on geophysical maps.
Each subzone has its own diagnostic combination
of lithology, metamorphism, structure, magmatism
and metallogeny. Four stratigraphic superhorizons
are distinguished in the Ladoga block; these are,
from bottom to top, Sumian-Sariolan, Jatulian,
Ludian and Kalevian (Artamonova et al. 1989).
An unconformity separates the Archean basement
from the Proterozoic cover. Usually the contact
zones are highly sheared.

Jatulian quartzites are exposed along the margin
of the Archean domain at Tulomozero, east of the

Salmi rapakivi pluton and north of the pluton from
eastern Jänisjärvi to Värtsilä. In the Sortavala
region minor discontinuous strata, not shown on
the map, are next to basement locally.

In the Tulomozero area and at Pitkäranta -

Impilahti, the stratigraphic relations of the Jatulian
metasediments are clearly seen. The Tulomozero
horizon's lower part contains conglomerates,
quartzites, fine-grained schist, siltstone and dolo-
mite. Basaltic or basaltic - andesitic beds and
shungitic carbon occur in the upper part.

A Jatulian layered sequence also occurs west of
the Salmi rapakivi pluton, which, in the Pitkäranta
and Sortavala subzones, is mantled by dome-like
basement bodies. The sequence is called the Kitelä
Series (after a local village) and divides into the
Pitkäranta and Impilahti suites. Pitkäranta and
Impilahti are also known for rapakivi-related tin
ores (Tnistedt 1907). The two mentioned suites
are very similar and include meso- to melanocratic
amphibole rocks and layered amphibole schists
(Fig. 3), garnet amphibolites, lenses of calc-sili-
cate rocks (so-called skarns). In many places the
are also two separate horizons of dolomite rock,
one near to the base of the series and one near its
top. Partly altered clinohumite (XRD, K. Lind-
qvist, GSF; Fig. 4) is quite common in this dolo-
mite rock, which is generally pure. The total
thickness of the series reaches 350 m.

In the Sortavala subzone. around and west of
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Fig . 2. Crystalline basement, mostly Svecofennian migmatite, Koppamäs, Inkoo, ca. 50 km west of Helsinki (looking south). 
Similar excellent outcrops abound along the northem coast of the Gulf of Finland and in the archipelago. In southem Finland, the 
present topographical surface slopes very gently seawards . It is very close to an ancient weathering surface (Pre-Vendian 
peneplain), which once was covered by Vendian and Phanerozoic sediments. In the photograph, the coastal cliffs of Estonia, wh ich 
consist of Paleozoic sediments, are just beyond the horizon. 

Ladoga block: rocks of the Karelian-Svecofennian boundary zone 

The Ladoga block is divided into several sub
zones according to lithological predominance and 
other features. They are, from E to W, Jänisjärvi
Tulomozero, Pitkäranta, Sortavala, Lahdenpohja
Kurkijoki and Hiitola - Vyborg. Archeaen base
ment, together with the Karelian cover, is met 
with only in the first three mentioned. The bound
aries of the subzones are usually tectonic and are 
expressed as lineaments on geophysical maps. 
Each subzone has its own diagnostic combination 
of lithology, metamorphism, structure, magmatism 
and metallogeny. Four stratigraphie superhorizons 
are distinguished in the Ladoga block; these are, 
from bottom to top, Sumian-Sariolan, Jatulian, 
Ludian and Kalevian (Artamonova et al. 1989). 
An unconformity separates the Archean basement 
from the Proterozoic cover. Usually the contact 
zones are highly sheared. 

Jatulian quartzites are exposed along the margin 
of the Archean domain at Tulomozero, east of the 
Salmi rapakivi pluton and north of the pluton from 
eastern Jänisjärvi to Värtsilä. In the Sortavala 
region minor discontinuous strata, not shown on 
the map, are next to basement locally. 

In the Tulomozero area and at Pitkäranta -

Impilahti, the stratigraphie relations of the Jatulian 
metasediments are clearly seen. The Tulomozero 
horizon's lower part contains conglomerates, 
quartzites, fine-grained schist, siltstone and dolo
mite. Basaltic or basaltic - andesitic beds and 
shungitic carbon occur in the upper part. 

A J atulian layered sequence also occurs west of 
the Salmi rapakivi pluton, which, in the Pitkäranta 
and Sortavala subzones, is mantled by dome-like 
basement bodies. The sequence is called the Kitelä 
Series (after a local village) and divides into the 
Pitkäranta and Impilahti suites. Pitkäranta and 
Impilahti are also known for rapakivi-related tin 
ores (Trüstedt 1907). The two mentioned suites 
are very similar and include meso- to melanocratic 
amphibole rocks and layered amphibole schists 
(Fig. 3), gamet amphibolites, lenses of calc-sili
cate rocks (so-called skarns). In many places the 
are also two separate horizons of dolomite rock, 
one ne ar to the base of the series and one near its 
top. Partly alte red clinohumite (XRD, K. Lind
qvist, GSF; Fig. 4) is quite common in this dolo
mite rock, which is generally pure. The total 
thickness of the series reaches 350 m. 

In the Sortavala subzone, around and west of 
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the town of Sortavala, the stratigraphic order and

thicknesses of individual beds are not clear due to
tectonic mixing by thrusting. In places, Jatulian
quartzite is against the Archean basement gneiss,

elsewhere basic volcanogenic rocks and metasedi-
ments prevail. A large limestone quarry at Ruske-
ala, north of Sortavala, near to the northern mar-
gin of the map area, is within the zone. The lime-
stone is stratigraphically linked to the Jatulian
formation (Karhu 1993).

Discordant metadiabases that cut through the

lowest Karelian strata are common in the basement

areas (Fig. 5). They probably represent feeders to
the Jatulian metavolcanic horizons and they do not
cross-cut the mica schists of the Jänisjärvi zone.

Non-migmatised schists around Jänisjärvi and to
the southeast are mostly fine-grained schist. How-
ever, in places they are extremely variable. Por-

phyroblasts such as garnet, which is common,
reflect the variation in composition of the finest
grained sediments. Andalusite and/or staurolite are
abundant in some layers (Fig. 6). Similar rocks
are found in the Finnish side of the border at Toh-
majärvi and to the northwest (e.g. Nykänen 1968).

The Jänisjärvi schist zone consists of dominant-
ly metapelitic-flyschoid schists in a synclinal zone.
These schists stratigraphically overlie the layered
sequence (Kitelä series) and are informally refer-
red to as 'Ladogian' schists in the early literature
(e.g. Väyrynen 1954). They are similar to the
schists of the Höytiäinen basin, which have been
interpreted as lower Kalevian (Ward 1987).

Around Sortavala and particularly in the west,
the rocks are similar to schists regarded as upper
Kalevian.

Fig. 3. Basic metavolcanic beds belonging to the Iatulian
mantle rocks of the Pitkäranta dome. Karelia.

Fig. 4. Clinohumite-bearing dolomite marble, lower carbonate
horizon, Jatulian mantle of the Ristiniemi dome. Karelia.

Fig. 5. Archean banded gneiss cross-cut by slightly deformed

Jatulian metadiabase dyke, Sortavala.
Fig. 6. Staurolite and andalusite-bearing mica schist, Jänisjärvi,
Karelia.
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the town of Sortavala, the stratigraphic order and 
thicknesses of individual beds are not clear due to 
tectonic mixing by thrusting . In places, Jatulian 
quartzite is against the Archean basement gneiss, 
elsewhere basic volcanogenic rocks and metasedi
ments prevail. A large limestone quarry at Ruske
ala, north of Sortavala, ne ar to the northem mar
gin of the map area , is within the zone . The lime
stone is stratigraphically linked to the Jatulian 
formation (Karhu 1993). 

Discordant metadiabases that cut through the 
lowest Karelian strata are common in the basement 
areas (Fig. 5) . They probably represent feeders to 
the Jatulian metavolcanic horizons and they do not 
cross-cut the mica schists of the Jänisjärvi zone. 

Non-migmatised schists around Jänisjärvi and to 
the southeast are mostly fine-grained schist. How
ever, in places they are extremely variable. Por-

Fig . 3. Basic metavolcanic beds belonging to the latulian 
mantle rocks of the Pitkäranta dome, Karelia. 

Fig . 5. Archean banded gneiss cross-cut by slightly deformed 
latulian metadiabase dyke, Sortavala. 
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phyroblasts such as gamet, wh ich is common, 
reflect the variation in composition of the finest 
grained sediments. Andalusite and/or staurolite are 
abundant in some layers (Fig. 6) . Similar rocks 
are found in the Finnish side of the border at Toh
majärvi and to the northwest (e.g . Nykänen 1968) . 

The Jänisjärvi schist zone consists of dominant
ly metapelitic-flyschoid schists in a synclinal zone. 
These schists stratigraphically overlie the layered 
sequence (Kitelä series) and are informally refer
red to as 'Ladogian' schists in the early literature 
(e.g. Väyrynen 1954) . They are similar to the 
schists of the Höytiäinen basin, which have been 
interpreted as lower Kalevian (Ward 1987) . 

Around Sortavala and particularly in the west, 
the rocks are similar to schists regarded as upper 
Kalevian. 

Fig. 4. Clinohumite-bearing dolomite marble, lower carbonate 
horizon, latulian mantle of the Ristiniemi dome, Karelia. 

Fig . 6. Staurolite and andalusite-bearing mica schist, länisjärvi, 
Karelia . 



The southwestern boundary region of the block
is not yet constrained in detail. West of Sortavala,
the schists contain increasing amounts of tonalitic-
trondhjemitic neosome, which is also associated
with larger basic to acid igneous bodies. The area
is considered to be the eastern extension of a tona-
lite migmatite zone that extends across southern
Finland. This tonalite migmatite zone is bounded
by the E-W+rending 'Meijeri' shear zone, south
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of Sortavala (Schuldiner et al. 1995). The high
grade areas of Lahdenpohja and Kurkijoki are
west of Lake Ladoga region and south of the shear
zone. The supracrustal layers at Lahdenpohja and
Kurkijoki are bedded or tectonically banded mig-
matitic gneisses, with basic intercalates. The rocks
are best characterised as orthopyroxene garnet
cordierite sillimanite gneisses with potassium gran-
ite as the migmatizing agent.

lTS, TKI

Metasediments and migmatites

Schists, gneisses and migmatites north of the Gulf of Finland

Mica schists
Non-migmatized schists (Figs. 7-10, 2I - see

p. 45,23 - see p. 48) occur in the map area's
lower grade metamorphic zones (see inset meta-
morphic map). Examples exceeding 100 km in
length are the low grade schists of the Joroinen -
Rantasalmi area, northwest and north of the town
of Savonlinna (Korsman 1973, 1977, Fig. 1); the
famous Tampere Schist Belt (Sederholm 1897,
Seitsaari 1951, Simonen & Kouvo 1951, Matisto
1968, Nironen 1989a-b) and the Kemiö - Orijärvi
region of the Kemiö - Mäntsälä Belt. Non-migma-
tised minor zones are areas such as the Häme
Volcanic Belt (Hakkarainen 1994), and Pellinge
(Laitala 1973, 1,984). The lower Kalevian ('La-
dogian') schists, which are rich in staurolite and

Iron formations, both silicate and oxide facies,
are very common and are associated with changing
volcanic cycles along coastal Finland, including
the southern archipelago. [n the past, many iron
formations have mined on a small scale (e.g.
Saksela 1939, Saltikoff et al. 1994).

Black schists abound within the Tonalite Mig-
matite Belt across central Finland, are common in
parts of southeastern Finland and less cornmon
elsewhere. Geophysical surveying and diamond
drilling indicate that they are more extensive than
shown by surface exposure. This is because of a
strong susceptibility to weathering and local disin-
tegration, in shear zones, into a vast number of
carbon-polished lenses.

Ouartzites are usually rare and small in the
andalusite in some zones, are non-migmatitic Svecofennian domain. However, some units are
along almost all the Archean basement margin in quite large, e.g. the Tiirismaa sillimanite-rich
the east. The eastern flanks of the upper Kalevian orthoquartzite, near the City of Lahti (Hietanen
mica schist area are nonmigmatitic but, west of 1938) and the Sulkava glassy quartzite, south of
Sortavala, these grade into tonalite migmatites. Savonlinna (Korsman & Lehijärvi 1973).

Conglomerates occur in many former sedimen-
tary-volcanic environments in the area. They are
thought to be intraformational to the surrounding
island arc-related rocks and to contain pebbles
derived from supracrustal layers and exposed
plutonic rocks of that setting. The basal parts of
some relatively coarse clastic sediments may grade
into conglomerates. However, none are known in
the Tonalite Migmatite Zone, which consists of
psammite-dominated distal material.

Mis c ellaneous metas ediments
Limestones are intercalated with metasediments

and metavolcanic rocks. They only occur in some
zones, unlike the dominantly psammitic host mate-
rial of the Tonalite Migmatite Zone (Fig. 1), while
they are comnon south and southeast of this zone.
Some of the largest occurrences, in southern and
southeastern central Finland, are sites of lime or
marble production.
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The southwestern boundary region of the block 
is not yet constrained in detail. West of Sortavala, 
the schists contain increasing amounts of tonalitic
trondhjemitic neosome, wh ich is also associated 
with larger basic to acid igneous bodies. The area 
is considered to be the eastern extension of a tona
lite migmatite zone that extends across southern 
Finland. This tonalite migmatite zone is bounded 
by the E-W-trending 'Meijeri' shear zone, south 
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of Sortavala (Schuldiner et al. 1995). The high 
grade areas of Lahdenpohja and Kurkijoki are 
west of Lake Ladoga region and south of the shear 
zone. The supracrustal layers at Lahdenpohja and 
Kurkijoki are bedded or tectonically banded mig
matitic gneisses, with basic intercalates. The rocks 
are best characterised as orthopyroxene garnet 
cordierite sillimanite gneisses with potassium gran
ite as the migmatizing agent. 
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Metasediments and migmatites 

Schists, gneisses and migmatites north of the Gulf of Finland 

Mica schists 
Non-migmatized schists (Figs . 7-10, 21 - see 

p. 45, 23 - see p. 48) occur in the map area's 
lower grade metamorphic zones (see inset meta
morphic map). Examples exceeding 100 km in 
length are the low grade schists of the Joroinen -
Rantasalmi area, northwest and north of the town 
of Savonlinna (Korsman 1973, 1977, Fig. 1); the 
famous Tampere Schist Belt (Sederholm 1897, 
Seitsaari 1951, Simonen & Kouvo 1951, Matisto 
1968, Nironen 1989a-b) and the Kemiö - Orijärvi 
region of the Kemiö - Mäntsälä Belt . Non-migma
tised minor zones are areas such as the Häme 
Volcanic Belt (Hakkarainen 1994), and Pellinge 
(Laitala 1973, 1984) . The lower Kalevian ('La
dogian') schists, which are rich in staurolite and 
andalusite in some zones, are non-migmatitic 
along almost all the Archean basement margin in 
the east. The eastern flanks of the upper Kalevian 
mica schist area are nonmigmatitic but, west of 
Sortavala, these grade into tonalite migmatites. 

Miscellaneous metasediments 
Limestones are intercalated with metasediments 

and metavolcanic rocks. They only occur in some 
zones, unlike the dominantly psammitic host mate
rial of the Tonalite Migmatite Zone (Fig . 1), while 
they are common south and southeast of this zone. 
Some of the largest occurrences , in southern and 
southeastern central Fin1and, are sites of lime or 
marble production. 

Iron formations, both silicate and oxide facies, 
are very common and are associated with changing 
volcanic cycles along coastal Finland, including 
the southern archipelago. In the past, many iron 
formations have mined on a small scale (e.g . 
Saksela 1939, Saltikoff et al. 1994) . 

Black schists abound within the Tonalite Mig
matite Belt across cent ra I Finland, are common in 
parts of southeastern Finland and less common 
elsewhere. Geophysical surveying and diamond 
drilling indicate that they are more extensive than 
shown by surface exposure. This is because of a 
strong susceptibility to weathering and local dis in
tegration, in shear zones, into a vast number of 
carbon-polished lenses. 

Ouartzites are usually rare and small in the 
Svecofennian domain. However, some units are 
quite large, e.g . the Tiirismaa sillimanite-rich 
orthoquartzite, near the City of Lahti (Hietanen 
1938) and the Sulkava glassy quartzite, south of 
Savonlinna (Korsman & Lehijärvi 1973). 

Conglomerates occur in many former sedimen
tary-volcanic environments in the area. They are 
thought to be intraformational to the surrounding 
island arc-related rocks and to contain pebbles 
derived from supracrustal layers and exposed 
plutonic rocks of that setting. The basal parts of 
some relatively coarse clastic sediments may grade 
into conglomerates. However, none are known in 
the Tonalite Migmatite Zone, which consists of 
psammite-dominated distal material. 
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Fig. 7. Metaturbidite showing part of a Bouma-sequence,

Sydänmaa, west of Rantasalmi.
Fig. 8. Crossbedded and folded metasandstone, Kerimäki,
Makkola.

Fig. 9. Rheoglyphs in layered metasediment, southem part of
the Tampere Schist Belt.

Fig. 10. Bedded and folded schist, southem part of the Tam-
pere Schist Belt.

Tonalite migrnatites
These rocks characterise the Tonalite Migmatite

Zone (Fig. 1), which extends east across southern
Finland. This belt links the rocks of the map's
northern margin to the Haukivesi-Savonlinna area

and to the Sortavala region northwest of Lake
Ladoga.

The tonalite migmatites' paleosome is common-
ly psammitic schist, which is generally the domi-
nant rock type of the belt. The composition of the

neosome is variable: trondhjemite, granodiorite
and tonalite. Intercalates of other lithologies within
the zone are also migmatitic.

The mineralogy of the psammitic paleosome is

generally simple, comprising plagioclase, biotite
and quartz, with some muscovite in mica-rich
layers. The development of porphyroblasts varies
with the internal composition and metamorphic
grade. Little compositional variation is seen be-
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tween different beds, superficially expressed in
exposure as various grey tones. The thickness of
the layers is usually a few centimeters to tens of
centimeters. The original layer thickness has often
been strongly modified by deformation on fold
limbs and in hinges. Pale grey, psammitic layers
frequently contain concretions. Volcanogenic rocks
are rare and only occur as minor intercalates.

The veining in the tonalite migmatites is associ-
ated with rapid early prograde metamorphism,
deformation and igneous activity. The earliest
veins segregated and propagated along bed bound-
aries and along the first regionally expressed
schistosity plane. The veining essentially increased
during subsequent recumbent tectonism and related
recumbent folding, boudinage and extensive shear-
ing (Figs. Il, I2). During tectonism, the paleo-
some's primary sedimentary layering and the
earliest metamorphic fabrics were reworked to
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megaboudins,

Fig. 14. Gamet cordierite gneiss - migmatite, Iisalo quarry,
Sulkava. The diameter of the garnet porphyroblasts is I cm.

Fig 13. Cordierite sillimanite
Grabbskog, Tenala.

gneiss and granite migmatite,

form a new, composite tectonic-metamorphic
banding. In some zones, the final product was a

mobilised mass-flow grading into intrusive tona-

Granite migmatites
South of the Tonalite Migmatite Zone the mig-

matites, where developed, are granite migmatites
(Figs. 13, 14). The whole zone is called here the
Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone (Fig. 1).

Generally, in the southern domain, the rock
types and the paleosomes of the granite migmatites
vary. These include both supracrustal and plutonic
rocks and represent a wide variety of emplacement
ages and modes. The earliest veins, which are

reddish or whitish, are conformable to the bedding
or earliest foliation(s) and are frequently deformed
by pinch and swell strucnlres, which have biotitic
rims along their wall rock contact. These early
veins are cut by later sets of pegmatite and granite

lite. Igneous injection continued during subsequent
upright folding and shear zone development.

dykes. Segregated or patchy granitic material has

either been distributed along the strained limbs of
many folds, or mobilised into various low pressure
structures.

There appears to have been prolonged supply
and evolution of granitic material over a long
period: i.e. from the earliest metamorphic defor-
mation by recumbent structures, to the develop-
ment of upright structures to the emplacement of
late pegmatites.

The pioneering work of J. J. .Sederholm, early
this century, has made the granite migmatites of
southern Finland known worldwide. His studies
covered the previously little-known infracrustal
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environment of melting and veining (Sederholm
1907, 1923, 1926, 1934). Later, Härme (1965)
pointed out the potassium metasomatism and ana-
texis characteristic of the migmatites of southern
Finland and Hopgood (1980, 1984) analysed their

structural history. In eastern Finland, Korsman
(1977) showed the metamorphic interdependence
of the paleosome composition, potassium migma-
tites and potassium granites.

ITK]

Schists, gneisses and migmatites in Estonia

Gneisses containing biotite, cordierite, garnet
and sillimanite are characteristic of the Alutaguse
zone (Fig. 1) in northeastern Estonia, where they
intercalate with biotite gneisses and form a com-
plex of the same name (Puura et al. 1976).In the
uplifted areas of Uljaste and Assamalla and in the
vicinity of Haljala, there are sulphidic black
schists, quartzites, amphibole and pyroxene gneis-
ses, carbonate rocks and pyroxene skarn. In the
Tallinn zone and in western Estonia, sillimanite-
garnet-cordierite gneisses and biotite gneisses
intercalate with metabasites. Small areas of gneis-
ses rich in Al occur together with magnetite quart-
zites and hypersthene gneisses in southern Estonia
and in the Jöhvi zone. northeastern Estonia. The
Rb-Sr isotope dating of charnockitic migmatites
from southern fstonia gives ages around 1750
Ma, which are evidence for comparatively late
cooling of the area (Puura et al. 1983).

The sillimanite-garnet-cordierite gneisses are
mainly medium-grained, banded and migmatized
by plagioclase-microcline granite or pegmatite.
The gneisses mineral composition of the gneisses

varies. Pale minerals are quartz, plagioclase
(An r-rr) and microcline; dark minerals are biotite,
cordierite, garnet and sillimanite. Muscovite is

scarce while andalusite is cornmon. In the gneis-
ses, formed at granulite facies in southern Estonia
and in the Jöhvi zone, there is hypersthene and
accessory spinel, garnet and cordierite porphyro-
blasts (also in granitic veins) and sillimanite, the
latter as acicular inclusions in cordierite. The
biotite gneisses occur together with sillimanite-
garnet-cordierite gneisses. They are medium- to fi-
ne-grained, foliated migmatitic rocks and their
main minerals are quartz, andesine, biotite and po-
tassium feldspar. Garnet, cordierite, sillimanite
and muscovite occur in small quantities. Biotite
gneisses have on average 20-25 % dark minerals
and they are the gneisses richest in quartz. Some
thin layers contain up to 40-45 % of this mineral.

On Hogland island (Russian) in the Gulf of Fin-
land there are fine-grained muscovite-biotite gneis-
ses or schists, some of which contain garnet and
are completely devoid of potassium feldspar.

The sillimanite-garnet-cordierite gneisses origi-
nated from psammitic to pelitic sediments. Micro-
gneisses, rich in quartz, probably mark the sandi-
est interlayers of these sediments. The sillimanite-
garnet-cordierite gneisses are chemically similar to
pelitic sediments.

tHK]

Schists, gneisses and migmatites in the St. Petersburg region

Svecofennian gneisses and migmatites in the St.

Petersburg region are similar to Alutaguse zone

rocks in adjacent northeastern Estonia (Fig. 1).

They extend from Narva to St. Petersburg and

further to Lake Ladoga. In the St. Petersburg
area, these rocks form the Gatchina complex (Fig.
1), which divides into two subcomplexes.

One subcomplex consists of biotite gneisses,

granitic gneisses and intercalated amphibolite-
biotite gneisses. The other contains mainly sillima-

nite garnet cordierite gneisses. Local magnetic
anomalies indicate small amphibolite bodies (2-3
krn), some of which have been drilled. There are
also minor bodies of plagioclase granite and gra-
nodiorite. Plagioclase microcline granites and
granitic gneisses are widespread.

The other subcomplex, which consists of Kare-
lian rocks similar to 'Ladogian' schists, has been
drilled southeast of Lake Ladoga below the Jotnian
rocks (i.e. in the Ladoga graben).

[ST, AYa]
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Metavolcanic rocks of the Svecofennian domain

Metavolcanic rocks north of the Gulf of Finland

The Svecofennian metavolcanic rocks in the

Finnish part of the map area occur either as dis-
tinct belts, or as small fragments among other
formations. Clarification of stratigraphic relations

within belts is normally problematic because of the

interdigitation of volcanic units and complex struc-

tures and the common abundance of plutonic
rocks. Correlation between belts is even more

difficult especially because of the scarcity of age

data. However, an approach based on available
geochemical and lithological characteristics and

age data are used here to identiff possible similari-
ties and differences. Only the general outlines are

described and a more complete review, with a

comprehensive reference list, is given in Kähkö-
nen et al. (1994) and Lahtinen (1994). Some of
the data here are unpublished and from the Rock
Geochemistry Research Project (RGRP, GSF). To
show the metavolcanic rocks, the map area is

divided into three main units; eastern, central and

southern Svecofennian. The eastern Svecofennian
comprises rocks around the Savonlinna - Lake
Haukivesi-area (Fig. 24, p. 49), which extends

northwest of the map area. The Tampere Schist
Belt (TSB) and metavolcanic rocks in the Central
Finland Granitoid Complex (CFGC), which form
the central Svecofennian and rocks south of the
Tonalite Migmatite Zone (Fig. 1), belong to the
southern Svecofennian.

Metavolcanic roclcs of eastern Svecofennian,
Finland

The Savonlinna-Haukivesi area, which intersects
with the Ladoga Bay Zone, comprises diopside-
banded amphibolites in association with pyroxene
and quartz-feldspar gneisses in the central Hau-
kivesi area and a fragment of ophiolite found
further northwest (Fig.2q. Massive and diopside-
banded amphibolites occur in the Savonlinna area.
These have the chemical composition of mainly
low-K to medium-K tholeiitic basalts (i.e. lavas),
but a more Ti- and P-rich medium-K type is also
present (RGRP, unpubl. data). Well-preserved
tholeiitic and ultramafic amygdaloidal-bearing
pillow lavas and pyroclastic breccias are found in
the Rantasalmi area. west of the town of Savon-
linna (Kousa 1985). These metavolcanic rocks are
geochemically low- to medium-K tholeiitic rocks
with elevated Ti and P (RGRP, unpubl. data).
They are stratigraphically above intermediate and
felsic volcanic rocks, which contain locally pre-

served pyroclastic structures (Makkonen and Ek-
dahl 1988). The lowest units are metagraywackes
and an iron formation.

The Virtasalmi volcanic belt, further west, com-
prises predominantly igneous-volcanic amphibo-
lites with minor marble, calc-silicates or gneisses

enveloped by voluminous metasediments (Lawrie
1992). Both massive lava flows with local pillow
lava and sills andior dykes are present. The highly
vesicular pillow lavas possibly suggest a relatively
shallow water environment during eruption of the

lavas. Based on the incompatible element-enriched
tholeiitic nature of these metavolcanic rocks. Law-
rie (1992'1 suggested that they are not related to
supra-subduction zone magmatism, but that they
possibly indicate a rifted, passive margin setting.
The only age data from metavolcanic rocks in this
area are from the Viholanniemi metadacite to the
east of Virtasalmi, 1906+4 Ma (Vaasjoki and
Sakko 1988). However, its stratigraphical position
remains open.

The Parikkala-Punkahariu area southeast of
Savonlinna comprises a metavolcanic belt, which
includes voluminous quartz-feldspar gneisses and
a small amount of amphibolites. Quartz-feldspar
gneisses are dacitic and trachytic in chemical
composition and these and the amphibolites are
medium-K to high-K calc-alkaline; although there
are also tholeiitic types (Viluksela 1994).

The eastern Svecofennian area has a complex
structure (Fig. 1) and was possibly the focus of
different collisional events (Lahtinen 1994), which
makes correlation difficult with, and between, the
other metavolcanic belts. The occurrence of an
ophiolite fragment (Fig. 2q in the Savonlinna-
Haukivesi area suggests correlation with the Outo-
kumpu-type rock association of the Outokumpu
area (to north of the map area). These associations
are thought to represent an ophiolite (i.e. sea
floor, Koistinen 1981).

Tholeiitic basaltic volcanic rocks predominate
west of the suture and their geochemistry suggests
that they have a marginal basin affinity. The Ran-
tasalmi metavolcanic rocks have a high strati-
graphical position, above possible arc volcanic
rocks. This fact suggests that there was a late
rifting event. However, the position of other asso-
ciations is open and more data, especially about
age, are needed to clarify both similarities and
differences.
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Metavolcanic roclcs of the central Svecofennian,
Finland

The well-preserved Tampere Schist Belt (TSB,
Figs. I ,23 - see p. 48) has been actively studied
since the time of Sederholm (1897) and the central
part of it is probably the best studied area in Fin-
land (see Kähkönen 1989 and Kähkönen et al.
1994 for references). A tentative generalized
stratigraphic scheme of the central TSB is as fol-
lows: Haveri Formation, Myllyniemi turbidites
with minor volcanic interbeds, arc-type volcanic
rocks and related sedimentary rocks, Veittijärvi
conglomerate and Mafic volcanic rocks at Taka-
maa (Kähkönen et al. 1994). The Haveri Forma-
tion comprises basaltic pillow lavas with ex-
tensional affinities (Kähkönen and Nironen 1994)
indicating rifting prior to the sedimentation of the
Myllyniemi turbidites. The arc-type volcanic
rocks, mainly pyroclastic in origin are dominated
by calc-alkaline medium-K and high-K intermedi-
ate rocks with an overall similarities to mature
island arc or continental margin rocks (Kähkönen
1989). Shoshonites and low-K tholeiitic rocks,
which are not uncommon, also show clear arc
affinities. The age of these volcanic rocks has

been bracketed as 1904-1889 Ma where the youn-
gest age is from mafic volcanic at Takamaa (Käh-
könen et al. 1989). The Takamaa volcanic rocks

are medium-K basalts, basaltic andesites and ande-

sites of tholeiitic affinity (Kähkönen 1989) and

occur above conglomerates, which contain pluton-
ic clasts of similar age (1890-1884 Ma, Nironen
1989). These two units have been interpreted as

representing a late extensional stage (Lahtinen in
press).

The Central Finland Granitoid Complex (CF-

GC, Fig. 1) comprises small schist belts and iso-

lated volcanic rocks. These schist belts, north of
the TSB, are generally correlated with the TSB be-

cause they contain similar rock types. Some mafic
rocks in the CFGC with volcanic-like textures are

not supracrustal rocks, but instead formed mixing
of mafic and felsic magmas. This is seen south of
the town of Mänttä where mafic rocks have volca-
nic-like to gabbroic textures, pillowJike structures

and a granitoid groundmass (RGRP unpubl. data).

North of the town of Parkano, in the Mustajärvi
supracrustal formation, just outside the map area,

two felsic volcanic rocks have been dated at 1907

+13 Ma and 1872*12 Ma (Vaasjoki and Lahti
1991). While the former age correlates with the

arc-type volcanic rocks of the older part of the

TSB, the latter age indicates that there was a

younger volcanic cycle.

Metavolcanic roclcs of the southern Svecofen-
nian, Finland

The migmatite zone between the TSB and the
Häme Volcanic Belt (HVB, Fig. 1) is dominated
by metasedimentary rocks. Mafic metavolcanic
rocks occur between the towns of Toijala and
Tampere. At least some of these are hypabyssal
tholeiitic dykes of alkaline Within-plate Basalt
(WPB) affinity and have mixed with younger
granodiorite (Lahtinen in press). Mafic volcanic
rocks further south, near to the HVB. show both
MORB-like (Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalt) and E-
MORB/WPB affinities. The MORB-affinity vol-
canic rocks have local pillow-like structures and
are spatially associated with mafic / ultramafic
plutonic bodies. The metasedimentary rocks are
characterized by low SiSe ratios. The MORB-
affinity volcanic rocks and the metasediments
probably mark a suture in the southern part of the
migmatite zone (Lahtinen in press, Lahtinen and
Lestinen in press).

The HVB is divided on a lithological basis into
1) the Forssa group and 2) the stratigraphically
younger Häme group (Hakkarainen 1994). The
Forssa group comprises dominantly pyroclastic
rocks that are basaltic to rhyolitic, mainly of
andesitic composition and have medium-K calc-
alkaline affinities. The Forssa group, starting with
rhyolites and dacites, originally formed a complex
of mature arc stratovolcanos with intervening
sedimentary basins. The volcanic rocks of the
Häme group, separated from the Forssa group by
Fe-sulphide formations and volcanic conglomer-
ates, are characterized by cpx-phyric, mostly
medium-K tholeiitic, basalts and basaltic andesites.
They probably represent eruptions along a fissure
system related to a late rifting stage in an arc
environment (ibid). In places, the massive porphy-
ries grade into mafic plutonics, which involves
transition from an ophitic texture to a, more typi-
cal, gabbroic texture (Neuvonen 1956). This fact
indicates that the massive porphyries belong, at

least partly, to an igneous-volcanic complex. The
TSB and HVB calc-alkaline rocks (Forssa group)
both have island arc affinities. However the higher
proportion of medium-K basalt, with higher Ti
and lower P, Ba, La, Sr and Th/U ratio, in the
calc-alkaline volcanic rocks of the HVB (at similar
silica levels to TSB) indicate a more primitive
origin and possibly a thinner crust in that belt
(Lahtinen in press). The Häme group volcanic
rocks show transitional island arc and WPB affini-
ty, which suggest an extensional rifting stage in
the arc environment. The age of the Forssa group
is not known. A 1.89 Ga age for the Häme group
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M etavolcanic rocks of the central Svecofennian, 
Finland 

The well-preserved Tampere Schist Belt (TSB, 
Figs. 1, 23 - see p. 48) has been actively studied 
since the time of Sederholm (1897) and the cent ra I 
part of it is probably the best studied area in Fin
land (see Kähkönen 1989 and Kähkönen et al. 
1994 for references). A tentative generalized 
stratigraphie scheme of the central TSB is as fol 
lows : Haveri Formation, Myllyniemi turbidites 
with minor volcanic interbeds , are-type volcanic 
rocks and related sedimentary rocks , Veittijärvi 
conglomerate and Mafic volcanie rocks at Taka
maa (Kähkönen et al. 1994). The Haveri Forma
tion comprises basaltic pillow lavas with ex
tensional affinities (Kähkönen and Nironen 1994) 
indicating rifting prior to the sedimentation of the 
Myllyniemi turbidites . The are-type volcanic 
rocks , mainly pyroclastic in origin are dominated 
by calc-alkaline medium-K and high-K intermedi
ate rocks with an overall similarities to mature 
island are or continental margin rocks (Kähkönen 
1989). Shoshonites and low-K tholeiitie rocks , 
which are not uncommon, also show clear are 
affinities. The age of these volcanie rocks has 
been bracketed as 1904- 1889 Ma where the youn
gest age is from mafic volcanic at Takamaa (Käh
könen et al. 1989) . The Takamaa vo1canic rocks 
are medium-K basalts , basaltie andesites and ande
sites of tholeiiti'c affinity (Kähkönen 1989) and 
occur above conglomerates, whieh contain pluton
ic elasts of similar age (1890-1884 Ma, Nironen 
1989). These two units have been interpreted as 
representing a late extensional stage (Lahtinen in 
press). 

The Central Finland Granitoid Complex (CF
GC, Fig . 1) comprises small schist belts and iso
lated volcanic rocks . These schist belts, north of 
the TSB, are generally correlated with the TSB be
cause they contain similar rock types . Some mafic 
rocks in the CFGC with volcanic-like textures are 
not supracrustal rocks , but instead formed mixing 
of mafic and felsic magmas . This is seen south of 
the town of Mänttä where mafic rocks have volca
nic-like to gabbroic textures , pillow-like structures 
and a granitoid groundmass (RGRP unpubl. data) . 
North of the town of Parkano, in the Mustajärvi 
supracrustal formation, just outside the map area, 
two felsic volcanic rocks have been dated at 1907 
± 13 Ma and 1872± 12 Ma (Vaasjoki and Lahti 
1991) . While the former age correlates with the 
are-type volcanie rocks of the older part of the 
TSB, the latter age indicates that there was a 
younger voJcanic cycle . 
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Metavolcanic rocks of the southern Svecofen
nian, Finland 

The migmatite zone between the TSB and the 
Häme Volcanic Belt (HVB , Fig . 1) is dominated 
by metasedimentary rocks . Mafie metavoJcanic 
rocks occur between the towns of Toijala and 
Tampere . At least some of these are hypabyssal 
tholeiitie dykes of alkali ne Within-Plate Basalt 
(WPB) affinity and have mixed with younger 
granodiorite (Lahtinen in press) . Mafic voJcanie 
rocks further south, near to the HVB , show both 
MORB-like (Mid-Ocean Ridge Basalt) and E
MORB/WPB affinities . The MORB-affinity vol
canic rocks have local pillow-like structures and 
are spatially associated with mafic I ultramafic 
plutonic bodies . The metasedimentary rocks are 
characterized by low SISe ratios . The MORB
affinity volcanic rocks and the metasediments 
probably mark a suture in the southern part of the 
migmatite zone (Lahtinen in press, Lahtinen and 
Lestinen in press) . 

The HVB is divided on a lithologieal basis into 
1) the Forssa group and 2) the stratigraphieally 
younger Häme group (Hakkarainen 1994). The 
Forssa group comprises dominantly pyroclastic 
rocks that are basaltie to rhyolitic , mainly of 
andesitic composition and have medium-K caJc
alkali ne affinities . The Forssa group , starting with 
rhyolites and dacites , originally formed a complex 
of mature are stratovoJcanos with intervening 
sedimentary basins. The voJcanic rocks of the 
Häme group, separated from the Forssa group by 
Fe-sulphide formations and voJcanic conglomer
ates, are characterized by cpx-phyric, mostly 
medium-K tholeiitic, basalts and basaltic andesites. 
They probably represent eruptions along a fissure 
system related to a late rifting stage in an are 
environment (ibid). In places, the massive porphy
ries grade into mafic plutonies, which involves 
transition from an ophitie texture to a, more typi
cal , gabbroie texture (Neuvonen 1956) . This fact 
indicates that the massive porphyries belong, at 
least partly, to an igneous-volcanie complex. The 
TSB and HVB calc-alkaline rocks (Forssa group) 
both have island are affinities. However the higher 
proportion of medium-K basalt, with higher Ti 
and lower P, Ba, La, Sr and Th/U ratio, in the 
caJc-alkaline volcanic rocks of the HVB (at similar 
siliea levels to TSB) indieate a more primitive 
origin and possibly a thinner crust in that belt 
(Lahtinen in press) . The Häme group volcanic 
rocks show transitional island are and WPB affini
ty, which suggest an extensional rifting stage in 
the are environment. The age of the Forssa group 
is not known. A 1.89 Ga age for the Häme group 
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volcanic rocks is indicated by cross-cutting
1888 + 11 Ma old dacite (Vaasjoki 1994) (possibly
stratigraphically high) and the younger 1886+14
Ma old Aulanko granodiorite (Patchett and Kouvo
1986) (field relations described by Simonen 1948).

The Kemiö-Mäntsälä Belt (KMB, Fig. 1) com-
prises abundant felsic metavolcanic rocks and
metasediments and thus differs from the andesite

dominated TSB and andesite-basalt dominated
HVB. There is a higher proportion of mafic volca-
nic rocks, mainly in the Orijärvi and Mäntsälä
areas. The KMB consists of subareas or blocks
that display marked variation in lithology and
metamorphism. Published studies have been con-
fined to the Kemiö-Orijärvi area and areas to the
west of it, limiting regional correlation. The silica
distribution in volcanic rocks is normally unimodal
in the Orijärvi area but is strongly bimodal close

to the area's exhausted sulphide mines (Mäkelä
1989). Mafic WPB+ype lavas at Nagu often have
pillow structures and occur as intercalations in
turbidite-derived gneisses and migmatites. They
have been interpreted as evidence of an early
rifting episode (Ehlers et al. 1986). LILE-en-
riched, MORB-affinity volcanic rocks are in the
lowermost formations of the Orijärvi area. These

occur with felsic volcanic rocks, a probable bi-
modal association that has also been interpreted as

indicative of an initial rift stage (Hakkarainen and
Väisänen 1993). These bimodal volcanic rocks are
intercalated and overlaid by pelites, sedimentary
carbonates, iron formations and massive sulphide
deposits followed by basalts and andesites, which
are mainly pyroclastic in origin (ibid., Mäkelä
1989). The turbiditic metagraywackes make up the
uppermost formation at Orijärvi but basaltic and
picritic volcanic rocks are the uppermost rocks at
nearby Toija (Hakkarainen and Väisänen 1993).

Lindroos (1990) suggested that sedimentary
carbonates, together with associated iron forma-

Metavolcanic rocks of Estonia

In the crystalline basement of Estonia, basic to
intermediate metavolcanic rocks are common.
They are divided into two main groups by their
mineral composition, hornblende-pyroxene and
biotite-hypersthene gneisses. Acidic metavolcanic
rocks are less abundant, but occur in most parts of
the area.

Basic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks
Different fine- to medium-grained pyroxene

gneisses, which have been subject to charnockitic
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tions and cherts, represent a marker horizon be-
tween the rocks formed by tholeiitic WPB{ype
mafic volcanism and the calc-alkaline bimodal
volcanic association. However, this is an area of
controversy (see above). The rift-related mafic
magmatism appears to occur as the lowest unit in
many places, but the possible occurrence of pic-
ritic rocks at high stratigraphic levels indicate a
more complex situation. Two questions remain:
1) Are there many rifting stages in isolated or
intervening basins ? and 2) Do some of the arc
affinity rocks represent older volcanic products ?

The only ages currently available from the
Orijärvi area are for the Orijärvi granodiorite,
1891+ 13 Ma (Huhma 1986), and a dyke,
1870110 Ma (Huhma, personal communication).
The Orijärvi granodiorite is considered to be
coeval and gradational with the surrounding
volcanic rocks (Mäkelä 1989). The high amount of
high-K, felsic, calc-alkaline rocks in the KMB
suggest that here there was mature continental
crust. Despite general similarities between arc
affinity volcanic rocks in the KMB and HVB, the
latter show more primitive geochemical character-
istics. The scarce age data indicate an older age
for the Forssa group and a similar age for the
H?ime group and the KMB volcanic rocks, but
more age data are needed to verify this. Felsic
metavolcanic rocks and metasediments with minor
amphibolites are also found to the south of the
KMB proper. They show some lithological charac-
teristics similar to the KMB volcanic rocks, but
lack of age data and other essential information
precludes correlation. The Helsinki and Pellinge
areas comprise low-Ti metabasalts, including
pillow-lavas (Laitala 1984). They are dated at
1887+14 Ma in the Pellinge area (Patchett and
Kouvo 1986), an age similar to the interpreted age
of the KMB and the Häme group in the HVB.
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and granitic migmatization, are characteristic of
southern Estonia. Their primary structures have
been obscured or obliterated.

The characteristic mineral assemblage of the
hornblende-pyroxene gneisses is orthopyroxene +
clinopyroxene * hornblende * biotite * plagio-
clase * potassium feldspar + quartz. The plagio-
clase is mostly antiperthitic, mainly andesine-
labradorite (Anoo_rr), rarely bytownite. The potas-
sium feldspar is orthoclase-microperthite. Quartz
is rare. The hornblende-pyroxene gneisses are
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volcanic rocks is indieated by cross-cutting 
1888± 11 Ma old dacite (Vaasjoki 1994) (possibly 
stratigraphically high) and the younger 1886± 14 
Ma old Aulanko granodiorite (Patchett and Kouvo 
1986) (field relations described by Simonen 1948). 

The Kemiö-Mäntsälä Belt (KMB, Fig. 1) com
prises abundant felsic metavolcanic rocks and 
metasediments and thus differs from the andesite 
dominated TSB and andesite-basalt dominated 
HVB. There is a higher proportion of mafic volca
nie rocks, mainly in the Orijärvi and Mäntsälä 
areas . The KMB consists of subareas or blocks 
that display marked variation in lithology and 
metamorphism. Published studies have been con
fined to the Kemiö-Orijärvi area and areas to the 
west of it, limiting regional correlation. The silica 
distribution in volcanic rocks is normally unimodal 
in the Orijärvi area but is strongly bimodal close 
to the area's exhausted sulphide mines (Mäkelä 
1989). Mafic WPB-type lavas at Nagu often have 
pillow structures and occur as intercalations in 
turbidite-derived gneisses and migmatites. They 
have been interpreted as evidence of an early 
rifting episode (Ehlers et al. 1986) . LILE-en
riched, MORB-affinity volcanie rocks are in the 
lowermost formations of the Orijärvi area. These 
occur with felsie volcanic rocks, a probable bi
modal association that has also been interpreted as 
indieative of an initial rift stage (Hakkarainen and 
Väisänen 1993). These bimodal volcanie rocks are 
intercalated and overlaid by pelites, sedimentary 
carbonates, iron formations and massive sulphide 
deposits followed by basalts and andesites, whieh 
are mainly pyroclastic in origin (ibid., Mäkelä 
1989). The turbiditic metagraywackes make up the 
uppermost formation at Orijärvi but basaltie and 
pieritic volcanic rocks are the uppermost rocks at 
nearby Toija (Hakkarainen and Väisänen 1993). 

Lindroos (1990) suggested that sedimentary 
carbonates, together with associated iron forma-

Metavolcanic rocks of Estonia 

In the crystalline basement of Estonia, basic to 
intermediate metavolcanic rocks are common. 
They are divided into two main groups by their 
mineral composition, hornblende-pyroxene and 
biotite-hypersthene gneisses . Acidic metavolcanie 
rocks are less abundant, but occur in most parts of 
the area. 

Basic to intermediate metavolcanic rocks 
Different fine- to medium-grained pyroxene 

gneisses, whieh have been subject to charnockitic 
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tions and cherts, represent a marker horizon be
tween the rocks formed by tholeiitic WPB-type 
mafic volcanism and the calc-alkaline bimodal 
volcanic association. However, this is an area of 
controversy (see above). The rift-related mafic 
magmatism appears to occur as the lowest unit in 
many places, but the possible occurrence of pic
ritic rocks at high stratigraphie levels indieate a 
more complex situation. Two questions remain: 
1) Are there many rifting stages in isolated or 
intervening basins ? and 2) Do some of the arc 
affinity rocks represent older volcanic products ? 
The only ages currently available from the 
Orijärvi area are for the Orijärvi granodiorite, 
1891 ± 13 Ma (Huhma 1986), and a dyke, 
1870± 10 Ma (Huhma, personal communication) . 
The Orijärvi granodiorite is considered to be 
coeval and gradational with the surrounding 
volcanie rocks (Mäkelä 1989). The high amount of 
high-K, felsic, calc-alkaline rocks in the KMB 
suggest that here there was mature continental 
crust. Despite general similarities between are 
affinity volcanic rocks in the KMB and HVB, the 
latter show more primitive geochemie al character
isties. The scarce age data indieate an older age 
for the Forssa group and a similar age for the 
Häme group and the KMB volcanic rocks, but 
more age data are needed to verify this. Felsie 
metavolcanie rocks and metasediments with minor 
amphibolites are also found to the south of the 
KMB proper. They show some lithological charac
teristics similar to the KMB volcanic rocks, but 
lack of age data and other essential information 
precludes correlation. The Helsinki and Pellinge 
areas comprise low-Ti metabasalts , including 
pillow-Iavas (Laitala 1984). They are dated at 
1887 ± 14 Ma in the Pellinge area (patchett and 
Kouvo 1986), an age similar to the interpreted age 
of the KMB and the Häme group in the HVB . 
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and granitic migmatization, are characteristie of 
southern Estonia. Their primary structures have 
been obscured or obliterated. 

The characteristic mineral assemblage of the 
hornblende-pyroxene gneisses is orthopyroxene + 
clinopyroxene + hornblende + biotite + plagio
clase + potassium feldspar + quartz. The plagio
clase is mostly antiperthitic, mainly andesine
labradorite (An40_55), rarely bytownite. The potas
sium feldspar is orthoclase-mieroperthite. Quartz 
is rare . The hornblende-pyroxene gneisses are 
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observed mostly in boreholes of the Pärnu and
Viljandi districts as interlayers in acidic gneisses.

The chemical composition of the amphibole-pyro-
xene gneisses corresponds to that of basalts or
basaltic andesites (SiOz 47-54 %, NarO + K2O
3-5 %\, but the content of iron, magnesium and
calcium differs noticeably. The increased content
of magnetite (3-4 %) is a specific feature of these
gneisses.

The main minerals of the biotite-hypersthene
gneisses are plagioclase (Anrrrr, rarely Arbo_*),
hypersthene, biotite and quite often quartz and
potassium feldspar. Gneisses of this type mostly
occur in the vicinity of Tartu, Otepää and Laeva.
Among the biotite-hypersthene gneisses, both
melanocratic and leucocratic varieties occur (SiOt
48-60 %). Compared to the hornblende-pyroxene
gneisses, the biotite-hypersthene gneisses are
generally poorer in calcium, but richer in potassi-
um and magnesium. This fact is possibly related to
weathering of the source rock, and mixing with
pelitic material.

In western Estonia, the characteristic rocks are

rather uniformly medium- and fine-grained biotite-
hornblende gneisses and amphibolites, which have
been migmatized by microcline-plagioclase gran-
ites. The amphibolites occur as layered bodies and

are intercalated with gneisses. In addition to the
main minerals, plagioclase (Anrr-rr) and horn-
blende, the amphibolites may also contain some

biotite, clinopyroxene and quartz. The main min-
erals of the biotite-hornblende gneisses are plagio-
clase (Anro-ro), quartz, hornblende and biotite,
rarely potassium feldspar. There are also gneisses,

the mafic parts of which are biotite only. North of
Haapsalu, on Noarootsi peninsula, the gneisses

also contain hypersthene. The chemical composi-

tion of the amphibolites (SiOr 45-53 %, NarO +
K2O : 3-4.5 %) corresponds to basalt while the

composition of the gneisses (SiO2 55-63 %, Na2O

+ K2O : 5-6.5 %) corresponds to andesite.

A rock association, analogous to that in western

Estonia (amphibolites, biotite-hornblende gneisses,

in places pyroxene gneisses), occurs in northern
Estonia in the Tapa zone (Fig. 1).

In the coastal region of northeastern Estonia, in
the Jöhvi zone, there are pyroxene gneisses of
basic-intermediate composition. These have inter-
layers of quartz-feldspar gneisses, biotite-amphi-
bole gneisses and sillimanite-garnet-cordierite
gneisses and also, in the area of the Jöhvi magnet-

ic anomaly, of magnetite quartzite.
The pyroxene gneisses are fine- and medium-

grained, of variable mineral composition and dis-
play charnockitic and granitic migmatization.
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Orthopyroxene and biotite are always present and
the content of clinopyroxene and hornblende var-
ies from 0 % up to 25 %. Of light minerals, pla-
gioclase (Aqr-5r) predominates, while quartz and
potassium feldspar are often absent. In the some
parts of the area of the Jöhvi magnetic anomaly,
there are rocks close to ultrabasic composition that
consist of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, horn-
blende, biotite and minor plagioclase (5-10 %).ln
the northeastern Estonian coastal region, biotite-
hypersthene gneisses are widely distributed and
contain plagioclase and significant quartz. The
gneisses chemically correspond to andesite.

The magnetite quartzites of the Jöhvi area, fine
grained banded rocks, contain, in addition to
quartz and magnetite, variable quantities of garnet,
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, hornblende, cum-
mingtonite and biotite. The average content of
quaftz is 30-40 % with magnetite 25-30 %. The
magnetite quartzites are cut by veins of pegmatoid
microcline granite.

In northern Estonia, in the Tallinn zone, biotite-
hornblende gneisses and biotite gneisses are wide-
ly distributed and andesitic by chemical composi-
tion(SiO,55-63 %,NarO + KrO : 4-5-6.5 %).
Mostly NW - SEtrending gneiss belts interdigitate
with quartz-feldspar and sillimanite-garnet-cor-
dierite gneisses. The biotite and biotite-hornblende
gneisses are fine- or medium-grained and migma-
tized by microcline-plagioclase granites. The main
minerals of biotite gneisses are plagioclase
(Anso_or), quartz, biotite and, in places, microcli-
ne. The minerals of biotite-hornblende gneisses,

which are more basic in composition, are plagio-
clase (Anrr-ro), quartz, hornblende and biotite.

On the island of Hogland (Russian) in the Gulf
of Finland, metabasites commonly intercalate with
leptitic gneisses. The metabasites of basic and

intermediate composition are represented by am-
phibolites, biotite-hornblende gneisses and biotite
gneisses, which are cut by numerous granite veins.
Blastoporphyritic textures occur.

Acidic metavolcanic roclcs

Quartz-feldspar gneisses and granite gneisses,

their medium- and coarse-grained equivalents,
occur in the crystalline basement of Estonia, most-
ly as NE-SW- trending zones amongst basic and
intermediate rocks. On the island of Hogland
similar rocks are intercalated by metabasites.

Typical quartz-feldspar gneisses are fine-
grained, quite massive or schistose, granoblastic
rocks. In single boreholes rocks with relicts of
blastoporphyritic texture (phenocrysts of quartz
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observed mostly in boreholes of the Pärnu and 
Viljandi districts as interlayers in acidic gneisses. 
The chemical composition of the amphibole-pyro
xene gneisses corresponds to that of basalts or 
basaltic andesites (Si02 47-54 %, Nap + KP 
3-5 %), but the content of iron, magnesium and 
calcium differs noticeably . The increased content 
of magnetite (3-4 %) is a specific feature of these 
gneisses . 

The main minerals of the biotite-hypersthene 
gneisses are plagioclase (An3S-4s, rarely An70_SO), 

hypersthene, biotite and quite often quartz and 
potassium feldspar. Gneisses of this type mostly 
occur in the vicinity of Tartu, Otepää and Laeva. 
Among the biotite-hypersthene gneisses , both 
melanocratic and leucocratic varieties occur (Si02 

48-60 %). Compared to the hornblende-pyroxene 
gneisses , the biotite-hypersthene gneisses are 
generally poorer in calcium, but richer in potassi
um and magnesium. This fact is possibly related to 
weathering of the source rock, and mixing with 
pelitic material. 

In western Estonia, the characteristic rocks are 
rather uniformly medium- and fine-grained biotite
hornblende gneisses and amphibolites, which have 
been migmatized by microcline-plagioclase gran
ites. The amphibolites occur as layered bodies and 
are intercalated with gneisses. In addition to the 
main minerals, plagioclase (An3S_SS) and horn
blende, the amphibolites mayaiso contain some 
biotite, clinopyroxene and quartz. The main min
erals of the biotite-hornblende gneisses are plagio
clase (An30_S0), quartz, hornblende and biotite, 
rarely potassium feldspar. There are also gneisses, 
the mafic parts of which are biotite only. North of 
Haapsalu, on Noarootsi peninsula, the gneisses 
also contain hypersthene . The chemical composi
tion of the amphibolites (Si02 45-53 %, Na20 + 
K20 = 3-4.5 %) corresponds to basalt while the 
composition of the gneisses (Si02 55- 63 %, Na20 
+ K20 = 5-6 .5 %) corresponds to andesite. 

A rock association, analogous to that in western 
Estonia (amphibolites, biotite-hornblende gneisses, 
in places pyroxene gneisses), occurs in northern 
Estonia in the Tapa zone (Fig . 1) . 

In the coastal region of northeastern Estonia, in 
the Jöhvi zone, there are pyroxene gneisses of 
basic-intermediate composition. These have inter
layers of quartz-feldspar gneisses, biotite-amphi
bole gneisses and sillimanite-garnet-cordierite 
gneisses and also, in the area of the Jöhvi magnet
ic anomaly, of magnetite quartzite. 

The pyroxene gneis ses are fine- and medium
grained, of variable mineral composition and dis
play charnockitic and granitic migmatization. 
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Orthopyroxene and biotite are always present and 
the content of clinopyroxene and hornblende var
ies from 0 % up to 25 %. Of light minerals, pla
gioclase (AI1.ro-ss) predominates , while quartz and 
potassium feldspar are often absent. In the some 
parts of the area of the J öhvi magnetic anomaly, 
there are rocks close to ultrabasic composition that 
consist of orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, horn
blende, biotite and minor plagioclase (5-10 %) . In 
the northeastern Estonian coastal region, biotite
hypersthene gneisses are widely distributed and 
contain plagioclase and significant quartz. The 
gneisses chemically correspond to andesite. 

The magnetite quartzites of the Jöhvi area, fine 
grained banded rocks, contain, in addition to 
quartz and magnetite, variable quantities of garnet, 
orthopyroxene, clinopyroxene, hornblende, cum
mingtonite and biotite . The average content of 
quartz is 30-40 % with magnetite 25-30 %. The 
magnetite quartzites are cut by veins of pegmatoid 
microcline granite. 

In northern Estonia, in the Tallinn zone, biotite
hornblende gneisses and biotite gneisses are wide
ly distributed and andesitic by chemical composi
tion (Si02 55-63 %, Na20 + KP = 4.5-6.5 %) . 
Mostly NW - SE-trending gneiss belts interdigitate 
with quartz-feldspar and sillimanite-garnet-cor
dierite gneisses . The biotite and biotite-hornblende 
gneis ses are fine- or medium-grained and migma
tized by microcline-plagioclase granites. The main 
minerals of biotite gneisses are plagioclase 
(An30-4S), quartz, biotite and, in places, microcli
neo The minerals of biotite-hornblende gneisses, 
which are more basic in composition, are plagio
clase (An3S-S0), quartz, hornblende and biotite. 

On the island of Hogland (Russian) in the Gulf 
of Finland, metabasites commonly intercalate with 
leptitic gneisses . The metabasites of basic and 
intermediate composition are represented by am
phibolites, biotite-hornblende gneisses and biotite 
gneisses , which are cut by numerous granite veins. 
Blastoporphyritic textures occur . 

Acidic metavolcanic rocks 
Quartz-feldspar gneisses and granite gneisses, 

their medium- and coarse-grained equivalents, 
occur in the crystalline basement of Estonia, most
ly as NE-SW - trending zones amongst basic and 
intermediate rocks. On the island of Hogland 
similar rocks are intercalated by metabasites. 

Typical quartz-feldspar gneisses are fine
grained, quite massive or schistose, granoblastic 
rocks. In single boreholes rocks with relicts of 
blastoporphyritic texture (phenocrysts of quartz 



and plagioclase) have been observed which is
evidence for the possible volcanic origin of these
rocks. The blastoporphyritic textures can be clear-
ly seen in some rocks on the island of Hogland.

Quartz (25-40 %), plagioclase (Anr*) and
potassium feldspar form 85-95 % of the quartz
feldspar and granite gneisses. Biotite is the main,
often only, dark mineral. Sporadic admixtures of
garnet and muscovite occur in the northern Esto-
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nian rocks, hornblende or garnet in the western
Estonian rocks, garnet, hypersthene and horn-
blende in southern Estonian rocks, and hyper-
sthene and epidote in the rocks of the island of
Hogland.

By chemical composition (SiO, 65-76%, NarO
+ KrO : 5.5-8 %),the quartz-feldspar and gran-
ite gneisses resemble acidic volcanites (dacites,
rhyolites) and arkositic sandstones.

tHK]

Metavolcanic rocks in the St. Petersburg region

These rocks occur in the western part of the St.
Petersburg region and represent a continuation of
the Jöhvi area on the Estonian side of border.
They are also found to the south of the map area,

near Slantsy. They consist mainly of biotite am-
phibole pyroxene gneisses and amphibolites inter-
calating with sillimanite garnet cordierite gneisses.

[ST, AYa]

OROGENIC PLUTONIC ROCKS

The granitoid rocks of southern Finland have
traditionally been classified into four groups,
based on their relationship to orogenic movements
(e.g. Eskola 1932, Sederholm 1932). These
groups are synorogenic (synkinematic) rocks, late-
orogenic (late-kinematic) rocks, postorogenic
rocks and rapakivi granites. The first two groups,
which have a clear genetic relation to orogenic
processes, are discussed here. The concept of a

single Svecofennian orogeny is presently under
discussion and therefore, a neutral name 'potas-
sium granites' is preferred instead of'late-orogen-
ic granites'.

In Estonia and the St. Petersburg region the
precise mode of occurrence of igneous intrusions
cannot be defined due to Paleozoic cover. There-
fore, only a short note is given about these rocks
in Estonia.

[HK]

Synorogenic granitoids and related rocks

The magmatic rocks, interpreted as synorogenic
in the field, yield zircon ages between 1890 Ma
and 1870 Ma (Huhma 1986, Patchett and Kouvo
1986). Most of the synorogenic granitoids are part
of the large Central Finland Granitoid Complex
(CFGC), which comprises the northern part of the
map area and extends further north. The rocks
within the CFGC are mostly granodiorites and
granites although more mafic rocks (to gabbro) do
exist. The granites and granodiorites are non-
foliated to foliated, fine- to coarse-grained and
equigranular to porphyritic with abundant feldspar
phenocrysts. The granitoids typically contain mafic
enclaves in variable amounts. The main mafic
mineral is biotite. but hornblende is also common.

Few pyroxene-bearing granitoids occur in the
eastern part of the CFGC. Non-foliated, coarse-
porphyritic granites form a distinct province at the
southern margin of the CFGC.

The synorogenic granitoids within the schist
belts and migmatite areas usually occur as either
roundish or elongate batholiths, or smaller bodies.
Compositional variation within a single pluton is
common and usually the most felsic rock types are
in the center of the pluton. The prevailing rock
types are tonalites and granodiorites; granites are
not as cornmon as in the CFGC. Mafic enclaves
are cornmon within the intermediate rock types.

The foliation of the surrounding supracrustal
rocks is usually parallel to the contacts of the
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and plagioclase) have been observed which is 
evidence for the possible vo1canic origin of these 
rocks. The blastoporphyritic textures can be clear
ly seen in some rocks on the island of Hogland. 

Quartz (25-40 %), plagioclase (An20-40) and 
potassium feldspar form 85-95 % of the quartz 
felds par and granite gneisses . Biotite is the main, 
often only, dark mineral. Sporadic admixtures of 
garnet and muscovite occur in the northern Esto-

Metavolcanic rocks in the St. Petersburg region 

These rocks occur in the western part of the St. 
Petersburg region and represent a continuation of 
the Jöhvi area on the Estonian side of border. 
They are also found to the south of the map area, 
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nian rocks, hornblende or garnet in the western 
Estonian rocks, garnet, hypersthene and horn
blende in southern Estonian rocks, and hyper
sthene and epidote in the rocks of the island of 
Hogland. 

By chemieal composition (Si02 65-76 %, Nap 
+ K20 = 5.5-8 %), the quartz-feldspar and gran
ite gneisses resemble acidic vo1canites (dacites, 
rhyolites) and arkositie sandstones . 
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near Slantsy. They consist mainly of biotite am
phibole pyroxene gneisses and amphibolites inter
calating with sillimanite garnet cordierite gneisses . 

[ST, AYa] 

OROGENIC PLUTONIC ROCKS 

The granitoid rocks of southern Finland have 
traditionally been classified into four groups, 
based on their relationship to orogenie movements 
(e.g. Eskola 1932, Sederholm 1932). These 
groups are synorogenie (synkinematic) rocks, late
orogenie (late-kinematic) rocks, postorogenie 
rocks and rapakivi granites. The first two groups, 
which have a clear genetic relation to orogenie 
processes, are discussed here. The concept of a 

single Svecofennian orogeny is presently under 
discussion and therefore, a neutral name 'potas
sium granites' is preferred instead of 'late-orogen
ic granites '. 

In Estonia and the St. Petersburg region the 
precise mode of occurrence of igneous intrusions 
cannot be defined due to Paleozoic cover. There
fore, only a short note is given about these rocks 
in Estonia. 

[HK] 

Synorogenic granitoids and related rocks 

The magmatie rocks, interpreted as synorogenic 
in the field, yield zircon ag es between 1890 Ma 
and 1870 Ma (Huhma 1986, Patchett and Kouvo 
1986). Most of the synorogenie granitoids are part 
of the large Central Finland Granitoid Complex 
(CFGC), whieh comprises the northern part of the 
map area and extends further north. The rocks 
within the CFGC are mostly granodiorites and 
granites although more mafic rocks (to gabbro) do 
exist. The granites and granodiorites are non
foliated to foliated, fine- to coarse-grained and 
equigranular to porphyritie with abundant feldspar 
phenocrysts. The granitoids typieally contain mafic 
enclaves in variable amounts . The main mafic 
mineral is biotite, but hornblende is also common. 

Few pyroxene-bearing granitoids occur in the 
eastern part of the CFGC. Non-foliated, coarse
porphyritic granites form a distinct province at the 
southern margin of the CFGC. 

The synorogenic granitoids within the schist 
belts and migmatite areas usually occur as either 
roundish or elongate batholiths, or smaller bodies. 
Compositional variation within a single pluton is 
common and usually the most felsic rock types are 
in the center of the pluton. The prevailing rock 
types are tonalites and granodiorites; granites are 
not as common as in the CFGC. Mafic enclaves 
are common within the intermediate rock types. 

The foliation of the surrounding supracrustal 
rocks is usually parallel to the contacts of the 
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granitoids, but at outcrop scale the foliation may
cross-cut the contact. Contact-parallel foliation
diminishes in intensity toward the center of the
plutons. The plutons crystallized almost coevally
with peak metamorphism, as they are not general-
ly surrounded by contact metamorphic aureoles.

Small stocks of mafic and ultramafic rocks
(peridotites, pyroxenites and gabbros) are scattered

within the migmatites. They are pipe-like intru-
sions or more irregular bodies that may be rem-
nants of large dykes. Some of the ultramafic rocks
host Ni-Cu mineralizations. Larger mafic bodies
also display wider compositional variation and are

interpeted as layered intrusions.
Geochemically the synorogenic granitoids are

metaluminous to weakly peraluminous, calc-alka-
line rocks with l+ype characteristics, e.g. porphy-
ry{ype mineralizations (Front and Nurmi 1987).

On chemical discrimination diagrams, the grani-
toids of the schist belts and migmatite areas plot in
the l{ype field, whereas the granitoids of the
CFGC plot in both S- and l-type fields. Also the
FeO/MgO and KrO/NarO ratios are higher in the
granitoids of the CFGC than in the granitoids of
the schist belts and migmatite areas. The low
initial 875r/865r ratios (0.7020-0.7033; Arth et al.
1978, Welin et al. 1983, Front and Nurmi 1987,

Kähkönen et al. 1989) of the synorogenic. grani-
toids as well as the Nd isotope compositions (Par
chett & Kouvo 1986) suggest that their protoliths
separated from the upper mantle. The compo-
sitional variation within the granitoids indicates
mixing of this mantle-derived material with (Pro-
terozoic) crustal magma.

The mafic and ultramafic bodies largely derived
from a tholeiitic parent magma. In the Forssa
area, graded contacts between a gabbro and sur-
rounding volcanic rocks suggest a comagmatic
origin for these rocks. On the other hand, the
1880-1870 Ma ages of the Hyvinkää and Mäntsälä
gabbros (Huhma, 1986, Patchett & Kouvo 1986)

indicate a slightly younger mafic phase.

North of Turku, a group of pyroxene-bearing
granodiorites yield ages around 1860-1870 Ma
(Suominen 1991, van Duin 1992). There is no
general agreement whether these ages represent
crystallization of the magma or peak of granulite
facies metamorphism in that area (cf. van Duin
1992. Väisänen et al.1994).

tMN]

The granitic rocks of the Estonian crystalline
basement are mainly migmatite granites. In north-
ern and western Estonia, they are compositionally
plagioclase-microcline granites. In southern Esto-
nia, in a granulite facies area, they are charnock-
ites and plagioclase-orthoclase granites. The char-
nockites consist of potassium feldspar, plagioclase
(andesine), qvartz and some biotite, hypersthene
and hornblende (last three forming 5-10% of
rock). The main minerals in the migmatite granites
of northern and western Estonia are quartz, micro-
cline, oligoclase-andesine and biotite.

In northern Estonia, small granodiorite bodies
have been found in single boreholes (Arulnila,
Letipea). The quartz diorite is orientated, medium-
grained and cut by veins of microcline granite.
The small Utria body in the North Estonian coast-
al region consists of massive medium-grained
gabbrodiorite.

Small bodies of gabbronorite and gabbro or
metagabbro, cut by granite veins, occur in north-
ern Estonia in the vicinity of Tapa. The basic
rocks contain abundant hornblende and biotite of
later origin. Similar rocks are also found in north-
eastern Estonia, where they form the remarkably
large Pada pluton, which contains also diorite.

The rocks of the central Estonian Taadikvere
body is of granodioritic - quartz dioritic composi-
tion. It has a preferred orientation and contains
plagioclase and potassium feldspar phenocrysts.
The medium-grained groundmass of the rock con-
sists of quartz, plagioclase (Anp_ru), potassium
feldspar, biotite and hornblende.

In southern and western Estonia. a few basic
rocks, probably synorogenic, have been drilled. A
number of small gabbronorite plutons occur (Vö-
ru, Laeva, Pärnu, Vanaktila and others), some
with structural orientation. The gabbronorite is
massive, coarse- or medium-grained and contains
plagioclase (An o_ro), orthopyroxene and clinopy-
roxene and hornblende, and secondary biotite.

The Virtsu body, located on the western Esto-
nian coast, consists of porphyritic rocks of quartz
monzonite composition that are strongly crushed.
The medium-grained groundmass of the rock con-
sists of plagioclase (Anrz+r), potassium feldspar,
quartz and biotite with some admixture of horn-
blende, and numerous potassium feldspar pheno-
crysts(upto2x3cm).

IHK]
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granitoids, but at outcrop scale the foliation may 
cross-cut the contact. Contact -parallel foliation 
diminishes in intensity toward the center of the 
plutons . The plutons crystallized almost coevally 
with peak metamorphism, as they are not general
ly surrounded by contact metamorphic aureoles. 

Small stocks of mafic and ultramafic rocks 
(peridotites, pyroxenites and gabbros) are scattered 
within the migmatites . They are pipe-like intru
sions or more irregular bodies that may be rem
nants of large dykes. Some of the ultramafic rocks 
host Ni-Cu mineralizations . Larger mafic bodies 
also display wider compositional variation and are 
interpeted as layered intrusions . 

Geochemically the synorogenic granitoids are 
metaluminous to weakly peraluminous , ca1c-alka
line rocks with I-type characteristics , e .g . porphy
ry-type mineralizations (Front and Nurmi 1987). 
On chemical discrimination diagrams , the grani
toids of the schist belts and migmatite areas plot in 
the I-type field, whereas the granitoids of the 
CFGC plot in both S- and I-type fields . Also the 
FeO/MgO and K 20 /Na20 ratios are higher in the 
granitoids of the CFGC than in the granitoids of 
the schist belts and migmatite areas . The low 
initial 87Sr/86Sr ratios (0 .7020- 0 .7033; Arth et al. 
1978, Welin et al. 1983, Front and Nurmi 1987, 
Kähkönen et al. 1989) of the synorogenic. grani
toids as weil as the Nd isotope compositions (Pat
chett & Kouvo t'986) suggest that their protoliths 
separated from the upper mantle. The compo
sitional variation within the granitoids indicates 
mixing of this mantle-derived material with (Pro
terozoic) crustal magma. 

The mafic and ultramafic bodies largely derived 
from a tholeiitic parent magma. In the Forssa 
area, graded contacts between a gabbro and sur
rounding vo1canic rocks suggest a comagmatic 
origin for these rocks . On the other hand, the 
1880-1870 Ma ages of the H yvinkää and Mäntsälä 
gabbros (Huhma, 1986, Patchett & Kouvo 1986) 
indicate a slightly younger mafic phase . 

North of Turku, a group of pyroxene-bearing 
granodiorites yield ag es around 1860- 1870 Ma 
(Suominen 1991, van Duin 1992) . There is no 
general agreement whether these ages represent 
crystallization of the magma or peak of granulite 
facies metamorphism in that area (cf. van Duin 
1992, Väisänen et al. 1994) . 

[MN] 
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The granitic rocks of the Estonian crystalline 
basement are mainly migmatite granites . In north
ern and western Estonia, they are compositionally 
plagioclase-microcline granites . In southern Esto
nia, in a granulite facies area, they are charnock
ites and plagioclase-orthoclase granites. The char
nockites consist of potassium feldspar , plagioclase 
(andesine), quartz and some biotite , hypersthene 
and hornblende (last three forming 5-10 % of 
rock) . The main minerals in the migmatite granites 
of northern and western Estonia are quartz, micro
cline, oligoclase-andesine and biotite . 

In northern Estonia, small granodiorite bodies 
have been found in single boreholes (Aruküla, 
Letipea) . The quartz diorite is orientated, medium
grained and cut by veins of microcline granite. 
The small Utria body in the North Estonian co ast
al region consists of massive medium-grained 
gabbrodiorite. 

Small bodies of gabbronorite and gabbro or 
metagabbro, cut by granite veins , occur in north
ern Estonia in the vicinity of Tapa. The basic 
rocks contain abundant hornblende and biotite of 
later origin. Similar rocks are also found in north
eastern Estonia, where they form the remarkably 
large Pada pluton, which contains also diorite. 

The rocks of the central Estonian Taadikvere 
body is of granodioritic - quartz dioritic composi
tion . It has a preferred orientation and contains 
plagioclase and potassium feldspar phenocrysts. 
The medium-grained groundmass of the rock con
sists of quartz, plagioclase (An32- 36), potassium 
feldspar , biotite and hornblende. 

In southern and western Estonia, a few basic 
rocks, probably synorogenic, have been drilled . A 
number of small gabbronorite plutons occur (Vo
ru, Laeva, Pärnu , Vanaküla and others), some 
with structural orientation. The gabbronorite is 
massive, coarse- or medium-grained and contains 
plagioclase (AnSO_70), orthopyroxene and clinopy
roxene and hornblende, and secondary biotite. 

The Virtsu body, located on the western Esto
nian coast , consists of porphyritic rocks of quartz 
monzonite composition that are strongly crushed. 
The medium-grained groundmass of the rock con
sists of plagioclase (An32-42), potassium feldspar, 
quartz and biotite with some admixture of horn
blende, and numerous potassium feldspar pheno
crysts (up to 2 x 3 cm) . 

[HK] 



Potassium (or microcline) granites form a wide,
discontinuous belt, the Potassium Granite Migma-
tite Zone, along the southern coast of Finland and
northern Estonia. They occur with supracrustal
rocks of high metamorphic grade. The granites
yield zircon U-Pb ages around 1840-1830 Ma
(Huhma 1986, Suominen 1991) and the neosomes
of the high-grade rocks have similar ages (Hop-
good et al. 1983, Korsman et al. 1984). Only one
mafic intrusion near to this age (1815 Ma) is
known in the Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone
(Matti Vaasjoki, pers. comm.).

The potassium granites vary from red, massive,
coarse-grained rock types (Figs. 15, 16) to either
diatexitic rocks, with garnet, cordierite and silli-
manite porphyroblasts and biotite-rich nebulitic
rernnants, or to metatexitic rocks with granitic or
pegmatitic dykes (Härme 1965). Structurally, they
vary from non-foliated rocks to distinctly foliated
ones with preferentially oriented K-feldspar mega-
crysts (Ehlers et al. 1993). Granitization phenome-
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Potassium granites

na along the margins of massive granites or dykes
include biotite-rich rims (Fig. 16) and K-feldspar
porphyroblasts in adjacent supracrustal rocks
(Härme 1965).

The potassium granites are rather uniform com-
positionally and geochemically, with high and li-
mited SiO, range and high (4-8 %) KzO content.
These characteristics and the existence of garnet,
cordierite and sillimanite as accessory minerals are
typical of S-type granites and suggest derivation
from metasedimentary rocks (Nurmi & Haapala
1986). The granites proper do not contain minera-
lizations, but complex pegmatitic dykes possibly
associated with the granites contain numerous
rare-element mineralizations.

The potassium granites were formerly interpret-
ed as diapiric bodies (e.9. Simonen 1960), but
recently also a model of emplacement of sheet-like
bodies along low-angle thrusts has been presented
(Ehlers et al. 1993).

tMN]

Fig. 15. Tectonic fragments of early basic sills and slightly
deformed late potassium granite sheets, Mustio limestone
quarry.

Fig. 16. Metagabbro, intruded by potassium granite, Koppar-
näs. Inkoo.

POSTOROGENIC INTRUSIONS

Small postorogenic tonalitic to monzonitic and
granitic intrusions ( + 1800 Ma) occur in southern-
most Finland. They seem to represent an entire
WSW-ENE-trending zone that broadly coincides
with the northern margin of the Potassium Granite
Migmatite Zone. Several intrusions are in the
archipelago, on the south and southwest part of
Aland (Fig. 17), a few east of Mikkeli in south-
eastern Finland and one on the island of Putsaari,
Lake Ladoga (Fig. 18). Data for a new postoro-
genic granitoid body at Renko, halfway between

IN SOUTHERNMOST F'INLAND

Aland and Mikkeli, are reported by Vaasjoki
(1995). The postorogenic trondhjemite of Petra-
vaara in Tohmajärvi lies at the northern boundary
of the map area (Fig. 18) (Nykänen 1968).

Äland archipelago
The four postorogenic intrusions, Ava, Seg-

linge, Mosshaga and Lemland (Fig. 17) are monz-
onite-associated granites, ca. l'I7O-1800 Ma old
(Kaitaro 1953, Vaasjoki 1977, 1996, Bergman
1986, Suominen 1987, 1991). By the time of in-
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Potassium granites 

Potassium (or microcline) granites form a wide, 
discontinuous belt, the Potassium Granite Migma
tite Zone, along the southern co ast of Finland and 
northern Estonia. They occur with supracrustal 
rocks of high metamorphic grade. The granites 
yield zircon U-Pb ag es around 1840-1830 Ma 
(Huhma 1986, Suominen 1991) and the neosomes 
of the high-grade rocks have similar ages (Hop
good et al. 1983, Korsman et al. 1984). Only one 
mafic intrusion near to this age (1815 Ma) is 
known in the Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone 
(Matti Vaasjoki, pers. comm.). 

The potassium granites vary from red, massive, 
coarse-grained rock types (Figs . 15, 16) to either 
diatexitic rocks, with garnet, cordierite and silli
manite porphyroblasts and biotite-rich nebulitic 
rernnants, or to metatexitic rocks with granitic or 
pegmatitic dykes (Härme 1965). Structurally, they 
vary from non-foliated rocks to distinctly foliated 
ones with preferentially oriented K-feldspar mega
crysts (Ehlers et al. 1993). Granitization phenome-

Fig. 15. Tectonic fragments of early basic sills and slightly 
deformed late potassium granite sheets, Mustio limestone 
quarry . 

na along the margins of massive granites or dykes 
include biotite-rich rims (Fig. 16) and K-feldspar 
porphyroblasts in adjacent supracrustal rocks 
(Härme 1965). 

The potassium granites are rather uniform com
positionally and geochemically, with high and li
mited Si02 range and high (4-8 %) K20 content. 
These characteristics and the existence of garnet, 
cordierite and sillimanite as accessory minerals are 
typical of S-type granites and suggest derivation 
from metasedimentary rocks (Nurmi & Haapala 
1986). The granites proper do not contain minera
lizations, but complex pegmatitic dykes possibly 
associated with the granites contain numerous 
rare-element mineralizations. 

The potassium granites were formerly interpret
ed as diapiric bodies (e.g. Simonen 1960), but 
recently also a model of emplacement of sheet-like 
bodies along low-angle thrusts has been presented 
(Ehlers et al. 1993). 
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Fig. 16. Metagabbro, intruded by potassium granite, Koppar
näs , Inkoo. 

POSTOROGENIC INTRUSIONS IN SOUTHERNMOST FINLAND 

Small postorogenic tonalitic to monzonitic and 
granitic intrusions (± 1800 Ma) occur in southern
most Finland. They seem to represent an entire 
WSW-ENE-trending zone that broadly coincides 
with the northern margin of the Potassium Granite 
Migmatite Zone. Several intrusions are in the 
archipelago, on the south and southwest part of 
Äland (Fig. 17), a few east of Mikkeli in south
eastern Finland and one on the island of Putsaari, 
Lake Ladoga (Fig. 18). Data for a new postoro
genic granitoid body at Renko, halfway between 

Äland and Mikkeli, are reported by Vaasjoki 
(1995). The postorogenic trondhjemite of Pet ra
vaara in Tohmajärvi lies at the Iiorthern boundary 
of the map area (Fig. 18) (Nykänen 1968). 

Äland archipelaga 
The four postorogenic intrusions, Äva, Seg

linge, Mosshaga and Lernland (Fig. 17) are monz
onite-associated granites, ca. 1770-1800 Ma old 
(Kaitaro 1953, Vaasjoki 1977, 1996, Bergman 
1986, Suominen 1987, 1991) . By the time of in-
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trusion the bedrock, composed of granite and mig-
matitic gneiss, was rather brittle. The magmas

were highly viscous and intruded forcefully by
stoping and doming of their roof region.

In general, monzonite was the first component
to intrude, followed by coarse porphyritic granite,
which in turn was cut by aplitic and fine grained
granites and pegmatites. The Ava and Seglinge
intrusions are very complex while most parts of
the Mosshaga and Lemland bodies, which repre-
sent a deeper level of intrusion, are more uniform
(Bergman 1986). The Lemland intrusion is largest
of the postorogenic intrusions in Aland, composed
mostly of porphyritic granite. Part of the intrusion
shows complex relations between basic and acidic
rocks as a result of the mixing and interaction of
basic and acidic magmas (Lindberg and Eklund
1988).

Renko. Rouvinmöki
This is a ca. 3 km2 area of an clearly post-tec-

tonic quartz monzonite body (1812*2 Ma) ex-
posed beside the Renko-Hämeenlinna highway
(Vaasjoki 1995).

Southeastern Finland
East and southeast of Mikkeli there are a num-

ber of tonalites, granodiorites and granites which
postdate the emplacement of the potassium gran-
ites and are locally classified as postorogenic
intrusions (Korsman and Lehijärvi 1973, Simonen

and Tyrväinen 1981, Simonen 1982, Tyrväinen
1991). Some of them, particularly those described
in most detail, are shown on the geological map
(cf. Fig. 18). The Luontarivesi granodiorite and
the Eräjärvi dyke in Ruokolahti yield U-Pb zircon
ages of 1820 Ma (Korsman and Lehdärvi 1973)
and 1795 Ma (Nykänen 1988) respectively.

The well preserved primary structure of the
granodiorite, presence of green hornblende and
titanite and lack of orthopyroxene clearly indicate
that the granodiorite postdates the high grade late-
orogenic metamorphism shown by the country
rocks (Korsman & Lehijärvi 1973). The postoro-
genic bodies proper are intersected by pegmatite
dykes, representing the latest intrusional phases.

tTK]

Putsaari, l"ake Indoga region
Minor bodies of gabbro-monzonite-granite asso-

ciation, thought to belong to a postorogenic series,
are met with in the northern Lake Ladoga region.
Of these, the Putsaari body (Fig. 18) has been
included on the appended geological map. There
are similar intrusions at, for example, Tervus, Eli-
senvaara, Borodino and Vuoksa.

High Al content is characteristic of these bod-
ies, with the alkalinity varying from normal to
subalkaline. The microcline granites are massive,
less often porphyritic. Syenites may be met with in
the central parts of the zoned bodies.

tTS]

Fig. 17. Postorogenic intrusions of Aland.

SVECOFEI{NIAN

The area's earliest basic to acidic sills and
dykes are cogenetic with their associated volcanic
rocks and are not discussed here in detail. Thev
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Fig. 18. Postorogenic intrusions of southeastem Finland and

northwestern take Ladoga.

DYKE ROCKS

may be distinguished from orogenic sills and
dykes by cross-cutting relations while the synvol-
canic intrusions have been metamorphosed and
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Fig . 18 . Postorogenic intrusions of southeastern Finland and 
northwestern Lake Ladoga. 

SVECOFENNIAN DYKE ROCKS 

The area's earliest basic to acidie sills and 
dykes are cogenetic with their associated volcanie 
rocks and are not discussed here in detail. They 
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may be distinguished from orogenie sills and 
dykes by cross-cutting relations while the synvol
canic intrusions have been metamorphosed and 



deformed together with the supracrustal country
rock. The Svecofennian dykes (or sills) are either
at least discordant to the earliest metamorphic
foliation, or they cross-cut the orogenic plutonic
rocks. Svecofennian dyke rocks are not shown on
the enclosed geological map, but they occur in
most parts of the area. They range from synoro-
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genic to postorogenic phases.
The earliest orogenic basic dykes or sills of the

area show extreme variations in their degree of
ductile deformation, which are dependent on their
position in relation to the varying stress field. The
latest dykes are lamprophyres, which are known to
cluster in only a few subareas.

Basic sills and dykes

A variety of metamorphosed basic dykes and
sills intrude Svecofennian supracrustal and igneous
rocks. A wide range of names reflects their di-
verse mineral composition and structure: e.g.
metabasite, metadiabase, amphibolite, uralitic
porphyrite, gabbro or ophitic gabbro or simply
basic dyke (e.g. Aro 1987). That author gives a
comprehensive review of reports on Svecofennian
dyke rocks in Häime and central Finland.

Many published descriptions discuss dykes or
sills that retained their tabular shape during locally
limited post-intrusional deformation. Many upright
'dykes' were originally flat sills emplaced sub-
parallel to the layering or earliest foliation that
have been tilted with the country rocks. In certain
high strain areas, dykes or sills are folded or
boudinaged. In extreme cases, they are represent-
ed by widely separated boudins (Fig. 19). In
places, complete structural transition is seen in a

single continuous outcrop: e.g. a regular, unde-
formed sill progressively grades into a boudinaged
dyke and ultimately, within a few metres, into
widely separated and rotated individual boudins
enclosed by the gneiss - migmatite country rock,
which was semi-mobile during intrusion. Such
dykes or sills are common, for example, within
the zone of tonalitic migmatites, but are not seen

northeast of the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay zone. Such
observations show that strons differences in defor-

mation style of these basic minor intrusions should
not be used as a simple relative age indicators.
Their variable shape is the product of the envelop-
ing deformation and migmatite history.

Foliated, microtonalite dykes (metamorphosed)
cut the basic dykes or sills. Structurally, they are
slightly younger and most common in the north
and northeast of the map area. There may be seve-
ral sets of still later basic dyke rocks (e.g. Suo-
minen 1987, l99I), the youngest being nonmeta-
morphic rocks.

Fig. 19. Boudinaged basic sill deformed by chevron folds,
Vammala area.

Lamprophyres

Lamprophyres are relatively late in the Sveco-
fennian igneous rock sequence and intruded
through a crust already considerably cratonized.
They occur at a few localities, with many narrow
dykes at each. There are four areal clusters in the
map area, three in the Svecofennian domain and
one near to the Ladoga Bothnian Bay zone (LBZ).
To the north of the map area, lamprophyres of the
same age also cut Archean crust.

Äva, Äland archip elago :

Hornblende- to biotite-dominated varieties of
lamprophyre cut the postorogenic 1,790 Ma old
Ava intrusion (i.e. upper age limit). These radial
dykes are up to 3 m wide and vertical (Bergman
1986). N-trending shears cross-cut the Ava intru-
sion and some of the dvkes.
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deformed together with the supracrustal country 
rock. The Svecofennian dykes (or sills) are either 
at least discordant to the earliest metamorphie 
foliation, or they cross-cut the orogenic plutonic 
rocks. Svecofennian dyke rocks are not shown on 
the enclosed geological map, but they occur in 
most parts of the area. They range from synoro-
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dykes or sills are common, for example, within 
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northeast of the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay zone. Such 
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mation style of these basic minor intrusions should 
not be used as a simple relative age indicators. 
Their variable shape is the product of the envelop
ing deformation and migmatite his tory . 

Foliated, mierotonalite dykes (metamorphosed) 
cut the basic dykes or sills . Structurally, they are 
slightly younger and most common in the north 
and northeast of the map area. There may be seve
ral sets of still later basic dyke rocks (e.g. Suo
minen 1987, 1991), the youngest being nonmeta
morphie rocks . 

Fig . 19. Boudinaged basic sill deformed by chevron folds, 
Vamrnala area. 

Lamprophyres 

Lamprophyres are relatively late in the Sveco
fennian igneous rock sequence and intruded 
through a crust al ready considerably cratonized. 
They occur at a few localities, with many narrow 
dykes at each. There are four areal clusters in the 
map area, three in the Svecofennian domain and 
one near to the Ladoga Bothnian Bay zone (LBZ). 
To the north of the map area, lamprophyres of the 
same age also cut Archean crust. 

Ava, Aland archipelago: 
Hornblende- to biotite-dominated vanetles of 

lamprophyre cut the postorogenic 1790 Ma old 
Äva intrusion (i.e. upper age limit). These radial 
dykes are up to 3 m wide and vertical (Bergman 
1986). N-trending shears cross-cut the Äva intru
sion and some of the dykes. 
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Kökar-Föglö region, Ätand archipelago
Lamprophyres are rather common south of

Kökar and Föglö (Suominen 1987). They are dark
and fine-grained with phenocrysts of hornblende,
pyroxene and biotite.

Kaipola, central Finland
A single, 35 cm thick lamprophyre dyke that

cross-cuts granite occurs in the Kaipola map sheet
area (Laitakari 1973, Sandholm 1970). The fine-
grained groundmass consists of potassium feld-
spar, biotite and clinopyroxene. There are pheno-
crystic potassium feldspar and aggregates ofbiotite
and the rock may be classified as pyroxene mi-
nette (Sandholm 1970).

Inke Haukivesi, Savonlinna region
Several lamprophyre dykes occur at Aimisvesi,

on islands in lake Haukivesi, 40 km northwest of
Savonlinna (Hackman 1933, Laukkanen 1984,

1987, Korsman & Pääjärvi 1988).
The dykes vary from a few centimeters to one

and a half meters in width, have sharp contacts
with the country rock (gneiss and migmatite),
trend approximately N-S and are often porphyrir
ic with phenocrystic pyroxene and plagioclase.
They are kamptonites, kersantites and minettes
(Laukkanen 1987), unmetamorphosed dykes and
date at 1837 Ma (Neuvonen et al. 1981). They
clearly predate metamorphism in this part of the
Svecofennian domain. Calcite-fi lled vesicules with-
in the dykes and their chilled margins indicate
crystallisation of the dykes after considerable
erosion of the country rocks.

Rautjörvi and Ruokolahti, SE Finland
Three lamprophyre dykes are known from this

part of the Virmutjoki map-sheet area (Nykänen
1988).

tTK]

PALEOPROTEROZOIC METAMORPHISM

In the Gulf of Finland and surrounding area,

Paleoproterozoic.metamorphism was either of low
Pihigh T type, or andalusite-sillimanite type. High
grade gneisses and migmatites dominate the Sve-

cofennian part whereas andalusite and staurolite-
bearing mica schists are typical in the Karelian
Domain. Metamorphic zoning is well developed in
both areas and in the border zone of Svecofennian

and Karelian domains. However, the metamorphic
evolution of each domain is different. Zircon ages
and studies of the relationship between mineral
growth and deformation show that the progressive
evolution of metamorphism took place 1885 -
1810 Ma ago, starting later in the Karelian than in
the Svecofennian domain.

Evolution of Paleoproterozoic metamorphism in southern Finland

The study area has been globally significant in
the history of metamorphic research. Eskola's
(1915) theory of metamorphic facies, developed in
the Orijärvi area, introduced physio-chemical
methodology to geology. The western Uusimaa
area was central in the search for the origin of
charnockite for a long time (e.g. Parras 1958).

Härme (1965) showed, mainly from field studies

of southern Finnish migmatites, that granitisation
can also occur by metasomatism, with crystalli-
sation of alumosilicates as garnet and cordierite.
Deep seismic sounding and tectonometamorphic
studies have shown that the migmatite areas of
southern Finland are an excellent environment for
clarification of Precambrian heat flow evolution
and other important orogenic processes (e.g.

40

Pajunen 1994).
Several studies state that Svecofennian metamor-

phism was low pressure - high temperature type
(Miashiro 1961, Glebovitskiy 1970, Korsman
1977). However, in the Karelian schist area out-
side present map area, there is evidence for medi-
um pressure metamorphism. Specifically, Tuisku
and Laajoki (1990) have shown that staurolite and
kyanite are in equilibrium in the Kainuu schist
belt, north of the map area. The staurolite-anda-
lusite assemblage is common in the map area's
Karelian mica schists, e.g. at Tohmajärvi (Ny-
känen 1968).

Metamorphic zoning is typical of the Svecofen-
nian area. Andalusite-muscovite mica schists pro-
grade into potassium feldspar-sillimanite gneisses
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and migmatitic garnet-cordierite gneisses.

The neosomes in the migmatites differ markedly
in type. The Central Finland Granitoid Complex is
surrounded by tonalitic and trondhjemitic migma-
tites (Pori - Kyyvesi migmatite zone) while potas-
sium granitic neosomes occur in the southern
Finnish migmatites (Turku-Sulkava migmatite
zone). This difference in neosomes is a result of
compositional variation in the original sediments.
In the (meta)sediments of the potassium granite
zone, there was excess aluminium relative to
alkalies and calcium, so that, during prograde
metamorphism, muscovite broke down to potassi-
um feldspar and biotite reacted with sillimanite
(Korsman 1977). These reactions first crystallised
potassium feldspar-bearing garnet cordierite gneis-
ses. During temperature rise and fluid movement,
the gneisses became migmatitic by either partial
melting or metasomatism (Härme 1965, Korsman
1977, Perchuk et al. 1,994). [n the tonalite mig-
matite zone, the sediments were mainly psammites
with no excess aluminium. Thus, there were no
breakdown reactions of muscovite and biotite and
consequently, no potassium feldspar of potassium
feldspar-bearing melts or fluids.

In the Tonalite Migmatite Zone, sillimanite is
often in contact with biotite while in the potassium
feldspar zone the breakdown reaction of biotite
with sillimanite has proceeded to the end (Kors-
man 1977 , Kilpeläinen et al. 1994, Väisänen et al.
1994). These observations show that metamor-
phism progressed much further in the Potassium
Granite Migmatite Zone than in the tonalite mig-
matite zone. In the migmatite zones the recrystalli-
sation temperature was 670-750'C and the pres-
sure 4-5 kbar (Korsman 1977 , Hölttä 1986, Kilpe-
läinen et al. 1994).

In places in the Tonalite Migmatite Zone, meta-
morphic evolution started before the intrusion of
synkinematic granitoids at 1885 Ma (Korsman et
al. 1984). In most places, however, the metamor-
phic peak was at 1885 Ma. In the Granite Mig-
matite Zone, the prograde metamorphism was
between 1885 and 1810 Ma ago (Korsman et al.
1984, Suominen 1991, Väisänen et al. 1994).
Korsman et al. (1984) have proposed a tectonome-
tamorphic discordance between the Tonalite Mig-
matite Zone and the Potassium Granite Migmatite
Zone in the eastern part of the Svecofennides.
Indicators of this discordance are vesicles in lamp-
rophyre dykes at Haukivesi, which cross-cut pro-
grade metamorphic features in the Tonalite Mig-
matite Zone, and are 1837 Ma old. At this time,
there was still a strong metamorphic pulse in the
Sulkava area of the Granite Migmatite Zone (Neu-
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vonen et al. 1981, Korsman & Pääjärvi 1988).
The transformation of garnet into cordierite

shows that both migmatite areas uplifted while the
temperature was still relatively high (Hölttä 1986,
Kilpeläinen et al. 1994). Based on the age rela-
tions described above, it is concluded that uplift of
the Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone took place
later than uplift of the Tonalite Migmatite Zone.
According to Hölttä (1986), the compositions of
coexisting cordierite and garnet indicate that pres-
sure was lower in the eastern part of the zone than
in the western part. Metamorphic zircon in the
eastern part of the potassium granite zone is 1810
Ma old while in the western part it is 1860 Ma old
(Suominen 1991). These observations show that,
during the uplift history of the Granite Migmatite
Zone, high temperatures were maintained longer
in the eastern part than in the west.

Isograd surfaces formed almost horizontally
after tectonic thickening of the crust. In many
places, variation in metamorphic grade can be
explained by the folding of the isograd surfaces
into a vertical position (Kilpeläinen et al. 1994).
In contrast, in the eastern part of the Potassium
Granite Migmatite Zone, the metamorphic zoning
encircles the Sulkava thermal dome (Korsman et
al. 1988). This evidence gives further support to
the idea that the high temperature lasted longer in
the east than elsewhere.

Svecofennian metamorphism is characterised by
high heat flow and thus, metamorphism is clearly
linked to magmatic activity. A young metamorphic
pulse postdates older metamorphism in the eastern
part of the Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone.
Deep seismic soundings show that the crust is
exceptionally thick in the area of the Central
Finland Granitoid Complex, ca. 55 km, but thins
in the area of the southern Finnish potassium
granite zone to a thickness of 40 km (Luosto
1991, Korja et al. 1994). Some studies suggest
that thinning occurred during an extensional phase
after collision and was associated with both late
high heat flow in the Granite Migmatite Zone and
rapakivi magmatism (Väisänen et al. 1994).

In the Karelian area, the age of metamorphism
is not clear. However, observations from Heinä-
vaara and from the Kainuu schist belt show that,
compared to deformation, metamorphism com-
menced relatively late (Campbell et al. 1979,
Tuisku & Laajoki 1990). Age data from the east-
ern side of the Kainuu schist belt indicate strong
heating 1855 Ma ago in the Archean rocks (Pa-
junen 1994).

K-Ar dates show that 1) the Svecofennides
cooled below 350"C, 1750-1650 Ma ago (Hau-
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and migmatitic garnet-cordierite gneisses. 
The neosomes in the migmatites differ markedly 

in type. The Central Finland Granitoid Complex is 
surrounded by tonalitic and trondhjemitic migma
tites (Pori - Kyyvesi migmatite zone) while potas
sium granitic neosomes occur in the southern 
Finnish migmatites (Turku-Sulkava migmatite 
zone). This difference in neosomes is a result of 
compositional variation in the original sediments. 
In the (meta)sediments of the potassium granite 
zone, there was excess aluminium relative to 
alkalies and calcium, so that, during prograde 
metamorphism, muscovite broke down to potassi
um feldspar and biotite reacted with sillimanite 
(Korsman 1977). These reactions first crystallised 
potassium feldspar-bearing garnet cordierite gneis
ses. During temperature rise and fluid movement, 
the gneisses became migmatitic by either partial 
melting or metasomatism (Härme 1965, Korsman 
1977, Perchuk et al. 1994). In the tonalite mig
matite zone, the sediments were mainly psammites 
with no excess aluminium. Thus, there were no 
breakdown reactions of muscovite and biotite and 
consequently, no potassium feldspar of potassium 
feldspar-bearing melts or fluids. 

In the Tonalite Migmatite Zone, sillimanite is 
often in contact with biotite while in the potassium 
feldspar zone the breakdown reaction of biotite 
with sillimanite has proceeded to the end (Kors
man 1977, Kilpeläinen et al. 1994, Väisänen et al. 
1994). These observations show that metamor
phism progressed much further in the Potassium 
Granite Migmatite Zone than in the tonalite mig
matite zone. In the migmatite zones the recrystalli
sation temperature was 670-750°C and the pres
sure 4-5 kbar (Korsman 1977, Hölttä 1986, Kilpe
läinen et al. 1994). 

In places in the Tonalite Migmatite Zone, meta
morphic evolution started before the intrusion of 
synkinematic granitoids at 1885 Ma (Korsman et 
al. 1984). In most places, however, the metamor
phic peak was at 1885 Ma. In the Granite Mig
matite Zone, the prograde metamorphism was 
between 1885 and 1810 Ma aga (Korsman et al. 
1984, Suominen 1991, Väisänen et al. 1994). 
Korsman et al. (1984) have proposed a tectonome
tamorphic discordance between the Tonalite Mig
matite Zone and the Potassium Granite Migmatite 
Zone in the eastern part of the Svecofennides. 
Indicators of this discordance are vesicles in lamp
rophyre dykes at Haukivesi, wh ich cross-cut pro
grade metamorphic features in the Tonalite Mig
matite Zone, and are 1837 Ma old. At this time, 
there was still a strong metamorphic pulse in the 
Sulkava area of the Granite Migmatite Zone (Neu-
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vonen et al. 1981, Korsman & Pääjärvi 1988). 
The transformation of garnet into cordierite 

shows that both migmatite areas uplifted while the 
temperature was still relatively high (Hölttä 1986, 
Kilpeläinen et al. 1994). Based on the age rela
tions described above, it is concluded that uplift of 
the Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone took place 
later than uplift of the Tonalite Migmatite Zone. 
According to Hölttä (1986), the compositions of 
coexisting cordierite and garnet indicate that pres
sure was lower in the eastern part of the zone than 
in the western part. Metamorphic zircon in the 
eastern part of the potassium granite zone is 1810 
Ma old while in the western part it is 1860 Ma old 
(Suominen 1991). These observations show that, 
during the uplift history of the Granite Migmatite 
Zone, high temperatures were maintained longer 
in the eastern part than in the west. 

Isograd surfaces formed almost horizontally 
after tectonic thickening of the crust. In many 
places, variation in metamorphic grade can be 
explained by the folding of the isograd surfaces 
into a vertical position (Kilpeläinen et al. 1994). 
In contrast, in the eastern part of the Potassium 
Granite Migmatite Zone, the metamorphic zoning 
encircles the Sulkava thermal dome (Korsman et 
al. 1988). This evidence gives further support to 
the idea that the high temperature las ted longer in 
the east than elsewhere. 

Svecofennian metamorphism is characterised by 
high heat flow and thus, metamorphism is clearly 
linked to magmatic activity. A young metamorphic 
pulse postdates older metamorphism in the eastern 
part of the Potassium Granite Migmatite Zone. 
Deep seismic soundings show that the crust is 
exceptionally thick in the area of the Central 
Finland Granitoid Complex, ca. 55 km, but thins 
in the area of the southern Finnish potassium 
granite zone to a thickness of 40 km (Luosto 
1991, Korja et al. 1994). Some studies suggest 
that thinning occurred during an extensional phase 
after collision and was associated with both late 
high heat flow in the Granite Migmatite Zone and 
rapakivi magmatism (Väisänen et al. 1994). 

In the Karelian area, the age of metamorphism 
is not clear. However, observations from Heinä
vaara and from the Kainuu schist belt show that, 
compared to deformation, metamorphism com
menced relatively late (Campbell et al. 1979, 
Tuisku & Laajoki 1990). Age data from the east
ern side of the Kainuu schist belt indicate strong 
heating 1855 Ma ago in the Archean rocks (Pa
junen 1994). 

K-Ar dates show that 1) the Svecofennides 
cooled below 350°C, 1750-1650 Ma ago (Hau-
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denschild 1988) and 2) the temperature rose dur-
ing the intrusion of local rapakivi bodies
1650-1540 Ma ago (Vorma 1972, Väisänen et al.
1994): Contact observations indicate that the
Svecofennian mountain chain was already denuded
by the time of rapakivi magmatism.

In the Finnish Svecofennides, the high tempera-
ture was attained at ca. 15-20 km depth. Thus, the

deepest parts of the crust did not reach their pres-
ent erosion level by either collision, or normal
faulting during extension. Instead, they might
represent a section of lower crust as similar to that
possibly represented by the granulites of southern

Estonia (Hölrtä & Klein 1991). According to Hölt-
tä and Klein (1991), the granulites of southern
Estonia resemble the metamorphic rocks of the
Tonalite Migmatite Zone, (e.g. at Haukivesi) more
than those of the Potassium Granite Migmatite
Zone. However, Hopgood et al. (1983) found no
evidence for a younger prograde metamorphic
pulse in the Tammisaari area in the (Finnish)
coastal zone of the Gulf of Finland.

Based on present evidence, the metamorphic
zoning of the Karelian zone in Finland appears to
continue in Russia (Glebovitskiy 1970).

KK]

Metamorphism of the Lake Ladoga region, Russia

New field data, from several sources, throws
into question the usual view of the Northern La-
doga region (Fig. 20) as a typical area of meta-

morphic zoning.
We distinguish three adjacent stratotectonic

zones with tectonic boundaries; Jänisjärvi, Kitelä

-Pitkäranta and Lahdenpohja-Kurkijoki.
The Jänisjärv.i lithotectonic zone consists of

Jatulian volcanic rocks, sedimentary rocks and

marine clastic sequences of the Jänisjärvi series

and of granite plutons. All rocks have been re-
gionally metamorphosed at greenschist facies. The
main paragenesis of the metasedimentary rocks is:
muscovite * chlorite + biotite. There are relics
of clastic structures and, in places, the rocks are

phyllonitic (same paragenesis). Close to the gran-
ite plutons, the metarnorphosed rocks are horn-
felsic.

The Kitelä-Pitkäranta lithotectonic zone mainly
consists of schists, quartzite-like rocks, and am-
phibolites (former basic volcanites) with layers of
carbonate rocks and skarns.

The schists' paragenesis is plagioclase (Antr-n)
+ biotite * muscovite + quartz. Low-temper-
ature minerals are sericite, chlorite and rare car-
bonate. Relatively rare cordierite is often replaced
by finely crystalline flaky muscovite or phlogo-
pite, fibrolite or fibrolite-sillimanite, and, in plac-

es, red-brown biotite. In the area of the Kitelä
deposit, medium- to coarse-grained flaky schists

have a plagioclase + biotite paragenesis that is
replaced by muscovite + garnet + quartz + fib-
rolite. Contacts with quartz bodies contain garnet,

which is flattened along the schistosity, and stau-

rolite, which cuts the schistosity. The large grains
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of staurolite cut the grain boundaries of plagio-
clase. The rocks were first metamorphosed at
amphibolite facies and medium pressure. Second-
ary structures and textures developed during sub-
sequent dynamic metamorphism. The schistose
rocks formed in zones of maximum pressure; cor-
dierite was formed later. Cordieritization appears
spatially associated with processes of regional
potassium metasomatism and acid leaching. Later,
a staurolite-bearing paragenesis formed during
epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism. Studies
of garnet and biotite in the schists indicate two-
stage metamorphism. The first stage of metamor-
phism (T : 600-650"C; P : 5 kbar) was at
amphibolite facies, the second (T : 460-560'C,
T : 2.2-3.7 kbar) was at epidote-amphibolite
facies.

The Kurkijoki-Hiitola "structural facies zone"
of Saltykova et al. (1.97I) is characterized by a
granulitic association. The mineral parageneses are
typical of granulite and/or transitional amphibolite
facies metamorphism.

In the granulite zone, there is biotite in associa-
tion with hypersthene with high content of TiOr.
Garnets are similar in the granulite areas and the
zones of transitional amphibolite facies metamor-
phism. They usually contain 20-32 % pyrope, but
there are varieties with 17 % pyrope (characteris-
tic of amphibolite facies). The iron coefficient of
garnets is the highest in aluminous gneisses (up to
88 %). The iron content of the hypersthene gneis-
ses is 75-79 %. They contain orthopyroxe-
ne-hypersthene characterized by 29-54 % iron,
low alumina and constant. but variable. water
quantity.
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denschild 1988) and 2) the temperature rose dur
ing the intrusion of local rapakivi bodies 
1650-1540 Ma aga (Vorma 1972, Väisänen et al. 
1994): Contact observations indicate that the 
Svecofennian mountain chain was already denuded 
by the time of rapakivi magmatism. 

In the Finnish Svecofennides, the high tempera
ture was attained at ca . 15-20 km depth. Thus, the 
deepest parts of the crust did not reach their pres
ent erosion level by either collision, or normal 
faulting during extension. Instead, they might 
represent a section of lower crust as similar to that 
possibly represented by the granulites of southern 

Estonia (Hölttä & Klein 1991) . According to Hölt
tä and Klein (1991), the granulites of southern 
Estonia resemble the metamorphic rocks of the 
Tonalite Migmatite Zone, (e .g. at Haukivesi) more 
than those of the Potassium Granite Migmatite 
Zone. However, Hopgood et al. (1983) found no 
evidence for a younger prograde metamorphic 
pulse in the Tammisaari area in the (Finnish) 
coastal zone of the Gulf of Finland. 

Based on present evidence, the metamorphic 
zoning of the Karelian zone in Finland appears to 
continue in Russia (Glebovitskiy 1970) . 

[KK] 

Metamorphism of the Lake Ladoga region, Russia 

New field data, from several sources, throws 
into question the usual view of the Northern La
doga region (Fig . 20) as a typical area of meta
morphic zoning. 

We distinguish three adjacent stratotectonic 
zones with tectonic boundaries; Jänisjärvi, Kitelä 
-Pitkäranta and Lahdenpohja-Kurkijoki. 

The Jänisjärvi lithotectonic zone consists of 
Jatulian voicanic rocks, sedimentary rocks and 
marine clastic sequences of the Jänisjärvi series 
and of granite plutons . All rocks have been re
gionally metamorphosed at greenschist facies. The 
main paragenesis of the metasedimentary rocks is: 
muscovite + chlorite + biotite. There are relics 
of clastic structures and, in places, the rocks are 
phyllonitic (same paragenesis) . Close to the gran
ite plutons, the metamorphosed rocks are horn
felsic. 

The Kitelä-Pitkäranta lithotectonic zone mainly 
consists of schists, quartzite-like rocks, and am
phibolites (former basic voicanites) with layers of 
carbonate rocks and skarns . 

The schists' paragenesis is plagioclase (AnI5_25 ) 

+ biotite + muscovite + quartz. Low-temper
ature minerals are sericite, chlorite and rare car
bonate. Relatively rare cordierite is often replaced 
by finely crystalline flaky muscovite or phlogo
pite, fibrolite or fibrolite-sillimanite, and, in plac
es, red-brown biotite. In the area of the Kitelä 
deposit, medium- to coarse-grained flaky schists 
have a plagioclase + biotite paragenesis that is 
replaced by muscovite + garnet + quartz + fib
rolite . Contacts with quartz bodies contain garnet, 
which is flattened along the schistosity, and stau
rolite, which cuts the schistosity. The large grains 
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of staurolite cut the grain boundaries of plagio
clase. The rocks were first metamorphosed at 
amphibolite facies and medium pressure. Second
ary structures and textures developed during sub
sequent dynamic metamorphism. The schistose 
rocks formed in zones of maximum pressure; cor
dierite was formed later. Cordieritization appears 
spatially associated with processes of regional 
potassium metasomatism and acid leaching . Later, 
a staurolite-bearing paragenesis formed during 
epidote-amphibolite facies metamorphism. Studies 
of garnet and biotite in the schists indicate two
stage metamorphism. The first stage of metamor
phism (T = 600-650°C; P = 5 kbar) was at 
amphibolite facies, the second (T = 460-560°C, 
T = 2.2-3 .7 kbar) was at epidote-amphibolite 
facies . 

The Kurkijoki-Hiitola "structural facies zone" 
of Saltykova et al. (1971) is characterized by a 
granulitic association. The mineral parageneses are 
typical of granulite and/or transitional amphibolite 
facies metamorphism. 

In the granulite zone, there is biotite in associa
tion with hypersthene with high content of Ti02 • 

Garnets are similar in the granulite areas and the 
zones of transitional amphibolite facies metamor
phism. They usually contain 20-32 % pyrope, but 
there are varieties with 17 % pyrope (characteris
tic of amphibolite facies). The iron coefficient of 
garnets is the highest in aluminous gneisses (up to 
88 %). The iron content of the hypersthene gneis
ses is 75-79 %. They contain orthopyroxe
ne-hypersthene characterized by 29-54 % iron, 
low alumina and constant, but variable, water 
quantity. 



Fig. 20. Lithotectonic and metamorphic domains of the Lake l,adoga region

In rocks with little calcium, the main minerals
are plagioclase, quartz, potassium feldspar, garnet,
cordierite, sillimanite, biotite and rare spinel. In
the rock group with excess calcium, the typical
minerals are plagioclase, hypersthene, hornblende,
biotite, quartz and diopside. In these rocks, potas-
sium feldspar only occurs in a zone of ultrameta-
morphism. Analysis of paragenetic associations in
the gneisses of the area studied confirmed that the
regional metamorphism took place under granulite
facies conditions. The temperature of gneiss form-
ation, determined from coexisting garnet and
biotite, orthopyroxene and hornblende, biotite and
hornblende (Perchuk 1970), is 600-770"C. From
a paragenesis of cordierite with sillimanite, it is

estimated that their temperature and pressure
formation was 600'C at 5 kb.

A change from granulite facies to amphibolite
facies parageneses and the appearance of green-
schist assemblages, in a zone of low-temperature
diaphtoresis, are the result of retrogression in the
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zone of ultrametamorphism (and diaphthoresis).
New data about rock metamorphism have been

reported from the Lahdenpohj a area and its vicini-
ty (Kozyreva & Schuldiner 1993). The geological
structure and metamorphism of this area are very
similar to those of the Kurkijoki-Hiitola area.
However, there are specific features that are dif-
ferent. The most extensive rocks are biotite and
garnet-biotite gneisses, migmatization increases
westwards and three stages of metamorphism are
distinguished. The first, granulite facies, is repre-
sented by two paragenetic associations: 1) in
metapelites, garnet + biotite + sillimanite +
cordierite * spinel * orthoclase * plagioclase *
quartz and garnet + biotite + orthopyroxene +
plagioclase + quartz and 2) in metabasites, ortho-
pyroxene * monoclinic pyroxene * biotite +
hornblende * plagioclase f quartz. Garnet is
24-30 % pyrope and 5 % spessartine. The iron
content of cordierite is 0.34-0.55 %. From the
glaucophane and aluminium content, the horn-
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Fig. 20. Lithotectonic and metarnorphic dOInains of the Lake Ladoga region. 

In rocks with little calcium, the main minerals 
are plagioclase, quartz, potassium feldspar , garnet, 
cordierite, sillimanite , biotite and rare spinel. In 
the rock group with excess calcium, the typical 
minerals are plagioclase, hypersthene, hornblende, 
biotite, quartz and diopside . In these rocks , potas
sium feldspar only occurs in a zone of ultrameta
morphism. Analysis of paragenetic associations in 
the gneisses of the area studied confirmed that the 
regional metamorphism took place under granulite 
facies conditions. The temperature of gneiss form
ation, determined from coexisting garnet and 
biotite , orthopyroxene and hornblende, biotite and 
hornblende (Perchuk 1970), is 600- 770°C. From 
a paragenesis of cordierite with sillimanite, it is 
estimated that their temperature and pressure 
formation was 600°C at 5 kb. 

A change from granulite facies to amphibolite 
facies parageneses and the appearance of green
schist assemblages, in a zone of low-temperature 
diaphtoresis , are the result of retrogression in the 

zone of ultrametamorphism (and diaphthoresis) . 
New data about rock metamorphism have been 

reported from the Lahdenpohja area and its vicini
ty (Kozyreva & Schuldiner 1993). The geological 
structure and metamorphism of this area are very 
similar to those of the Kurkijoki-Hiitola area. 
However, there are specific features that are dif
ferent. The most extensive rocks are biotite and 
garnet-biotite gneisses , migmatization increases 
westwards and three stages of metamorphism are 
distinguished . The first, granulite facies, is repre
sented by two paragenetic associations : 1) in 
metapelites , garnet + biotite + sillimanite + 
cordierite + spinel + orthoclase + plagioclase + 
quartz and garnet + biotite + orthopyroxene + 
plagioclase + quartz and 2) in metabasites , ortho
pyroxene + monoclinic pyroxene + biotite ± 
hornblende + plagioclase ± quartz. Garnet is 
24-30 % pyrope and 5 % spessartine. The iron 
content of cordierite is 0.34-0.55 %. From the 
glaucophane and aluminium content, the horn-
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blende corresponds to edenite. The mineral com-
position indicates high temperature and low pres-
sure. Early thin interlayer migmatization is con-
nected with this stage of metamorphism. All rocks
are diaphtorized to different degrees within narrow
zones. Hypersthene is substituted by cumming-
tonite, garnet by cordierite, biotite and plagio-
clase. Second stage metamorphism was the same

throughout the area. Biotite, plagioclase and
quartz are associated with a second stage schist-
osity superimposed on a first stage metamorphic
assemblage of orthopyroxene, cummingtonite,
plagioclase, biotite and quartz. In the zone of
ultrametamorphism the second mineralization took
place at a lower temperature. Garnet is substituted

by plagioclase and biotite and often has symplectic
grain boundaries or granoblastic intergrowths.
These show substitution processes associated with
second stage regressive zoning in garnet. Second
stage metamorphism corresponds to the epidote -
amphibolite facies (i.e. subfacies of andalusite
two-mica schists).

The temperature of metamorphism determined
from coexisting garnet and cordierite is 605-
615 'C. The pressure determined using the garnet-
plagioclase-sillimanite geobarometer is 1-2 kbar,
in places up to 3-3.5 kbar. Most low-temperature
alteration is associated with late stage metamor-
phism at greenschist facies.

tTS]

Paleoproterozoic metamorphism in the Precambrian basement of Estonia

The Precambrian basement of Estonia divides
into two metamorphic areas: the southern Estonian
area of granulite facies gneisses and the northern
Estonian area of amphibolite facies gneisses.

In southern Estonia, granulite facies gneisses

form a large terrain, which extends from the

Middle Estonian fault zone (Saaremaa-Peipsi
zone) to northern Latvia. The conditions of meta-
morphism have been mainly studied from two
drillholes, Könnu 300 and Varbla 502, (Koppel-
maa et al. 1978, Hölttä & Klein 1991).

The granulite's mineralogy varies. Widespread
garnet and cordierite, formed by the breakdown of
biotite and sillimanite, indicate prograde metamor-
phism. Hypersthene coexists with garnet and

cordierite, although, so far, the sillimanite-hyper-
sthene assemblage has not been found. The PT-
conditions have been calculated using several
geothermometers and geobarometers (Hölttä &
Klein 1991). These give temperature estimates for
the prograde stage of metamorphism of
700-800 "C and pressure estimates of 5-6 kbar or
more.

The amphibolite facies gneisses of northern
Estonia may be regarded as an extension of those
of southern Finland. In the latter area. there is a

clear distinction between migmatite and granite,
but, in northern Estonia, the rocks have been

characterized as migmatite-granite. The northern
Estonian gneisses are more heterogeneous than the
southern Estonian gneisses. The dominant meta-
morphic grade is high temperature amphibolite
facies, but there is also PT-zoning from sillima-

nite-potassium feldspar subfacies to granulite
facies. Such minor occurrences are not shown on
the map because of scale. Geothermobarometry,
mostly of the biotite + garnet * sillimanite as-

semblage and of cordierite, estimates prograde
metamorphism at 600-700" C and 3-5 kbar.

In the northern Estonian amphibolite facies
area, two granulite zones are known. Until now,
these have not been considered suitable for zona-
tion of the regional metamorphic field. In the
Jöhvi zone, there are characteristic granulite min-
eral assemblages in cordierite-garnet gneisses
(hypersthene) and in basic gneisses (two pyroxenes
and spinel). In the Tapa zone (Fig. 1), the traces
of granulite metamorphism have probably been
partly removed by high temperature retrograde
metamorphism.

The age relations between the described zones
are still ambiguous. The southern Estonian granu-
lite area may be comparable to the Haukivesi -
Kiuruvesi complex in Finland. In the latter meta-
morphism has been dated at 1.88 Ga (Korsman et
al. 1988). High temperature metamorphism in
southern Finland, 1.81-1.83 Ga ago (Korsman et
al. 1984) may correlate with similar metamor-
phism in northern Estonia.

It is emphasized that the southern Estonian gra-
nulites formed at a higher pressure than is char-
acteristic of Svecofennian metamorphism. This
suggests that the Estonian region represents a

deeper crustal section. 
ryKl
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blende corresponds to edenite . The mineral com
position indicates high temperature and low pres
sure . Early thin interlayer migmatization is con
nected with this stage of metamorphism. All rocks 
are diaphtorized to different degrees within narrow 
zones . Hypersthene is substituted by cumming
tonite, gamet by cordierite, biotite and plagio
clase. Second stage metamorphism was the same 
throughout the area. Biotite, plagioclase and 
quartz are associated with a second stage schist
osity superimposed on a first stage metamorphic 
assemblage of orthopyroxene, cummingtonite, 
plagioclase, biotite and quartz. In the zone of 
ultrametamorphism the second mineralization took 
place at a lower temperature. Gamet is substituted 

by plagioclase and biotite and often has symplectic 
grain boundaries or granoblastic intergrowths. 
These show substitution processes associated with 
second stage regressive zoning in gamet. Second 
stage metamorphism corresponds to the epidote -
amphibolite facies (i.e. subfacies of andalusite 
two-mica schists) . 

The temperature of metamorphism determined 
from coexisting gamet and cordierite is 605-
615 oe. The pressure determined using the gamet
plagioclase-sillimanite geobarometer is 1-2 kbar, 
in places up to 3-3 .5 kbar. Most low-temperature 
alteration is associated with late stage metamor
phis m at greenschist facies . 

[TS] 

Paleoproterozoic metamorphism in the Precambrian basement of Estonia 

The Precambrian basement of Estonia divides 
into two metamorphic areas: the southem Estonian 
area of granulite facies gneisses and the northem 
Estonian area of amphibolite facies gneisses. 

In southem Estonia, granulite facies gneis ses 
form a large terrain, which extends from the 
Middle Estonian fault zone (Saaremaa-Peipsi 
zone) to northeni. Latvia . The conditions of meta
morphism have been mainly studied from two 
drillholes, Könnu 300 and Varbla 502, (Koppel
maa et al. 1978, Hölttä & Klein 1991). 

The granulite's mineralogy varies. Widespread 
gamet and cordierite, formed by the breakdown of 
biotite and sillimanite, indicate prograde metamor
phism. Hypersthene coexists with gamet and 
cordierite, although, so far, the sillimanite-hyper
sthene assemblage has not been found . The PT
conditions have been calculated using several 
geothermometers and geobarometers (Hölttä & 
Klein 1991). These give temperature estimates for 
the prograde stage of metamorphism of 
700-800 oe and pressure estimates of 5-6 kbar or 
more. 

The amphibolite facies gneisses of northem 
Estonia may be regarded as an extension of those 
of southem Finland. In the latter area, there is a 
clear distinction between migmatite and granite, 
but, in northem Estonia, the rocks have been 
characterized as migmatite-granite. The northem 
Estonian gneisses are more heterogeneous than the 
southem Estonian gneisses . The dominant meta
morphic grade is high temperature amphibolite 
facies, but there is also PT -zoning from sillima-
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nite-potassium feldspar subfacies to granulite 
facies. Such minor occurrences are not shown on 
the map because of scale. Geothermobarometry, 
mostly of the biotite + gamet ± sillimanite as
semblage and of cordierite, estimates prograde 
metamorphism at 600-700° e and 3-5 kbar. 

In the northem Estonian amphibolite facies 
area, two granulite zones are known. Until now, 
these have not been considered suitable for zona
ti on of the regional metamorphic field. In the 
Jöhvi zone, there are characteristic granulite min
eral assemblages in cordierite-gamet gneis ses 
(hypersthene) and in basic gneis ses (two pyroxenes 
and spinei). In the Tapa zone (Fig. 1), the traces 
of granulite metamorphism have probably been 
partly removed by high temperature retrograde 
metamorphism. 

The age relations between the described zones 
are still ambiguous. The southem Estonian granu
lite area may be comparable to the Haukivesi -
Kiuruvesi complex in Finland. In the latter meta
morphism has been dated at 1.88 Ga (Korsman et 
al. 1988). High temperature metamorphism in 
southem Finland, 1.81-1.83 Ga aga (Korsman et 
al. 1984) may correlate with similar metamor
phism in northem Estonia. 

It is emphasized that the southem Estonian gra
nulites formed at a higher pressure than is char
acteristic of Svecofennian metamorphism. This 
suggests that the Estonian region represents a 
deeper crustal section. 

[VK] 
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STRUCTURE

The regional structure shows certain broad
regular features. Formations and structures in the
Svecofennian Domain generally trend E-W to
ENE-WSW while the strike against the Archean
craton margin is NW-SE. The latter feature in
the Lake Ladoga Block is described separately
below [TS, TK]. Ductile wrench lineaments diago-
nally cross-cut the Gulf of Finland and distort the
dominant E-W pattern. Discordant features with
a near northerly trend occur in the Pori region on
the western coast. To the west of Lake Ladoga,
the complex structural pattern is probably due to
body deformation of massive blocks.

Ductile shear zones shown on the map are un-
classified. This is to allow scope for interpretation
of their mutual relations and/or tectonic signifi-
cance. Only zones clearly seen on geophysical
maps and that have mostly been examined in the
field are shown. Despite these limitations, the map
clearly illustrates the style of ductile fragmentation
of the Svecofennian-Karelian crust. The brittle
fractures, relatively minor features, are not shown
on the enclosed geological map.

The basement in Estonia and the St. Petersburg
region is covered by Vendian and Phanerozoic
sedimentary rocks, described separately below
[VP, ST, AY]. Direct basement observations are
limited to drill cores and regional interpretations
are based largely on geophysical material.

When examining the map, it should be borne in
mind that the present structural pattern also in-
cludes post-Svecofennian elements, i.e. major
rapakivi plutons and Jotnian sediment-filled basins
(Laitakari et al., Amantov et al. this volume) or
Phanerozoic features (Puura et al. this volume).

Throughout the area, the original character of
most rocks can be deduced from sufficiently pre-
served primary sedimentary or igneous features
(Figs. 21, 22). Primary structures are absent only
where destroyed by extreme conditions; e.g. in the
middle of shear zones, in mylonite areas, in areas

of strong flattening associated with boudinage and
metamorphic differentiation and where there has

been remobilisation during melting. Many primary
features have been strongly modified by deforma-
tion; e.g. sections parallel to stretching reveal that
many pillow lavas have been modified to 'banded
diopside amphibolites'. However, in some low
strain zones, sedimentary structures or original
igneous layering are almost intact. In these, de-
formation, other than tilting of the strata, has been
minimal.

Fig.2l. Bedding in non-migmatitic fine tuffite that has been
tilted vertical. Tampere Schist Belt at Orivesi.

Fig. 22. Cross section of flattened pillow lava at high angles to
prominent stretching, Kemiö-Mäntsälä Belt, Orijärvi area at
Toija.

tTK]
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STRUCTURE 

The regional structure shows certain broad 
regular features. Formations and structures in the 
Svecofennian Domain gene rally trend E-W to 
ENE-WSW while the strike against the Archean 
craton margin is NW-SE. The latter feature in 
the Lake Ladoga Block is described separately 
below [TS, TK] . Ductile wrench lineaments diago
nally cross-cut the Gulf of Finland and distort the 
dominant E-W pattern. Discordant features with 
a near northerly trend occur in the Pori region on 
the western coast. To the west of Lake Ladoga, 
the complex structural pattern is probably due to 
body deformation of massive blocks . 

Ductile shear zones shown on the map are un
classified. This is to allow scope for interpretation 
of their mutual relations and/or tectonic signifi
cance. Only zones clearly seen on geophysical 
maps and that have mostly been examined in the 
field are shown. Despite these limitations , the map 
clearly illustrates the style of ductile fragmentation 
of the Svecofennian-Karelian crust. The brittle 
fractures, relatively minor features , are not shown 
on the enclosed geological map. 

The basement in Estonia and the St. Petersburg 
region is covered by Vendian and Phanerazoic 
sedimentary rocks , described separately below 
[VP, ST, A Y] . Direct basement observations are 
limited to drill cores and regional interpretations 
are based largely on geophysical material. 

When examining the map, it should be borne in 
mind that the present structural pattern also in
cludes post-Svecofennian elements, i.e . major 
rapakivi plutons and Jotnian sediment-filled basins 
(Laitakari et al. , Amantov et al. this volume) or 
Phanerozoic features (Puura et al. this volume). 

Throughout the area, the original character of 
most rocks can be deduced from sufficiently pre
served primary sedimentary or igneous features 
(Figs. 21, 22) . Primary structures are absent only 
where destroyed by extreme conditions; e.g. in the 
middle of shear zones , in mylonite areas , in areas 
of strang flattening associated with boudinage and 
metamorphic differentiation and where there has 
been remobilisation during melting . Many primary 
features have been strongly modified by deforma
tion; e.g. sections parallel to stretching reveal that 
many pillow lavas have been modified to 'banded 
diopside amphibolites' . However, in some low 
strain zones , sedimentary structures or original 
igneous layering are almost intact. In these, de
formation, other than tilting of the strata, has been 
minimal. 

Fig. 21. Bedding in non-migmatitic fine tuffite that has been 
tilted vertical. Tampere Schist Belt at Orivesi. 

Fig . 22. Cross seetion of flattened pillow lava at high angles to 
prominent stretching, Kemiö-Mäntsälä Belt, Orijärvi area at 
Toija . 

[TK] 
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The Lake Ladoga Block is a formal name for an
area enclosing Lake Ladoga and its surroundings
(also "Ladoga Belt" of Glebovitskiy 1993). The
block represents a transition zone from the wide
Archean domain through the composite Karelian
zone to purely Svecofennian crust. A comparable
transition is found north of the map area, in Fin-
land.

In the Pitkäranta-Impilahti area, west of the
main Archean domain, flattened, upright, dome-
shaped gneiss masses (inliers) are thought to be
linked to Archean basement that underlies the
surrounding Karelian strata (Trüstedt 1907, Hack-
man 1933). Further west, around Sortavala, base-
ment occurs as overturned folds. thrust slices and
tectonic fragments among the Karelian rocks
(Glebovitskiy 1993, Schuldiner et al. 1995). These

field relations suggest that Archean basement at

the craton margin was strongly involved in Paleo-
proterozoic Svecofennian tectonism. The basement
underwent two cycles of tectonism and metamor-
phism, the first Archean, the second Paleoprotero-
zoic.

The basement-cover interface is in this area an
excellent reference plane for tectonic interpreta-
tion. It is easily recognised because of the high
compositional contrast between basement and
cover. The basement rocks are gneisses and mig-
matites while the cover metasediments, which
show primary layering, are not. Westwards, how-
ever, the visual contrast reduces because of a
progressive increase in Paleoproterozoic tonalitic
to trondhjemitic migmatisation of the cover. The
migmatites represent the eastern extension of the
Tonalite Migmatite Zone (Fig. 1). It is possible
that so far unknown basement masses may occur
west of Sortavala: recent field work to the south
has revealed basement as small tectonic lenses and
in the cores of small fold hinges (V. Schuldiner,
pers. cornm., see the enclosed geological map).

Prominent zoning is characteristic of the Lake
Ladoga Block. This is indicated by the general
younging of the supracrustal lithology from east to
west. Also the effect of orogeny intensifies west-
wards, as shown by metamorphism, migmatization
and igneous activity. This change is not always
gradual, especially where there are significant
tectonic boundaries. For examaple, the Sortavala
region appears to tectonically bound to the Jä-
nisjärvi domain. The latter is a direct extension of
the 'Höytiäinen basin' north of the map area,
which contains lower Kalevian schists (Ward

Structural features of the Karelian zone, Lake Ladoga Block

1987). Another tectonic break occurs between
Sortavala and Lahdenpohja, with granite migma-
tites dominant to the southwest (Schuldiner et al.
199s).

The basement-cover interface is largely modi-
fied by shears and faults. Around domal or fold
hinge-enclosed basement inliers at Pitkäranta and
Sortavala, the basement - cover contacts are highly
mylonitic, from tens of centimeters to many me-
ters thick. These are zones of mechanical weak-
ness and are marked by deep valleys that contrast
greatly with the elevated inner parts of the base-
ment masses. Some sheared and metasomatically-
altered narrow zones also cross-cut the basement
away from contacts. These may have formed at or
around the time of contact modification.

Gneissic banding and migmatite structure pre-
vail in the basement "domes" (Eskola 1949) or
"protrusions" (Kratz 1963, Artamonova et al.
1989). Commonly the mantling cover strata have
been tightly pinched down between rounded hinges
cored by basement gneiss. Their shapes are char-
acteristic of upright sheath folds (regional Fr's?):
i.e. they have flattened and transposed fold limbs
and strongly curving hinge lines, which are clear-
est in the Impilahti-Pitkäranta region. Within the
dome or fold cores, the gneissic banding (probably
Archean) may be hardly modified despite a shear-
ed basement-cover interface and flattening of the
domes or folds. Within the cores, preorogenic
(i. e. pre-Svecofennian) metadiabases, which cross-
cut the gneissic banding, are little deformed (Fig.
5, p. 26).

At a mesoscopic scale the simplest structures
are observed in autochthonous sedimentary-volca-
nic strata that mantle the basement. Their domi-
nant mesoscopic tectonic structure is a layer-paral-
lel foliation. In the schist domains and in the
migmatites, which are more abundant westwards,
there are complex structural associations (Schul-
diner et al. 1995).

Some major similarities between the Ladoga
Block and the same zone to the NW, the Höyti-
äinen basin in Finland, have been described.
These include fine-grained porphyroblastic schists
next to the Archean craton, while tonalite migma-
tites and potassium granite migmatites continue to
the west. The Joroinen-Rantasalmi-northern
Kerimäki type low grade non-migmatised schist
zone has, however, no equivalent in the Lake
Ladoga Block.

lTs, TKI
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Structural features of the Karelian zone, Lake Ladoga Block 

The Lake Ladoga Block is a formal name for an 
area enclosing Lake Ladoga and its surroundings 
(also "Ladoga Belt" of Glebovitskiy 1993). The 
block represents a transition zone from the wide 
Archean domain through the composite Karelian 
zone to purely Svecofennian crust. A comparable 
transition is found north of the map area, in Fin
land. 

In the Pitkäranta-Impilahti area, west of the 
main Archean domain, flattened , upright, dome
shaped gneiss masses (inliers) are thought to be 
linked to Archean basement that underlies the 
surrounding Karelian strata (Trüstedt 1907, Hack
man 1933) . Further west, around Sortavala, base
ment occurs as overturned folds , thrust slices and 
tectonic fragments among the Karelian rocks 
(Glebovitskiy 1993 , Schuldiner et al. 1995) . These 
field relations suggest that Archean basement at 
the craton margin was strongly involved in Paleo
proterozoie Svecofennian tectonism. The basement 
underwent two cycles of tectonism and metamor
phism, the first Archean, the second Paleoprotero
zoie. 

The basement-cover interface is in this area an 
excellent reference plane for tectonic interpreta
tion. It is easily recognised because of the high 
compositional contrast between basement and 
cover. The basement rocks are gneisses and mig
matites while the cover metasediments, which 
show primary layering, are not. Westwards, how
ever, the visual contrast reduces because of a 
progressive increase in Paleoproterozoic tonalitie 
to trondhjemitic migmatisation of the cover. The 
migmatites represent the eastern extension of the 
Tonalite Migmatite Zone (Fig . 1) . It is possible 
that so far unknown basement masses may occur 
west of Sortavala; recent field work to the south 
has revealed basement as small tectonic lenses and 
in the cores of small fold hinges (V . Schuldiner , 
pers. comm. , see the enclosed geological map) . 

Prominent zoning is characteristic of the Lake 
Ladoga Block. This is indieated by the general 
younging of the supracrustallithology from east to 
west. Also the effect of orogeny intensifies west
wards, as shown by metamorphism, migmatization 
and igneous activity. This change is not always 
gradual , especially where there are significant 
tectonie boundaries . For examaple, the Sortavala 
region appears to tectonically bound to the Jä
nisjärvi domain. The latter is a direct extension of 
the 'Höytiäinen basin' north of the map area, 
which contains lower Kalevian schists (Ward 
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1987) . Another tectonic break occurs between 
Sortavala and Lahdenpohja, with granite migma
tites dominant to the southwest (Schuldiner et al . 
1995) . 

The basement-cover interface is largely modi
fied by shears and faults . Around domal or fold 
hinge-enclosed basement inliers at Pitkäranta and 
Sortavala, the basement - cover contacts are highly 
mylonitic , from tens of centimeters to many me
ters thick. These are zones of mechanical weak
ness and are marked by deep valleys that contrast 
greatly with the elevated inner parts of the base
ment masses . Some sheared and metasomatically
altered narrow zones also cross:cut the basement 
away from contacts . These may have formed at or 
around the time of contact modification. 

Gneissic banding and migmatite structure pre
vail in the basement "domes" (Eskola 1949) or 
"protrusions" (Kratz 1963, Artamonova et al. 
1989). Commonly the mantling cover strata have 
been tightly pinched down between rounded hinges 
cored by basement gneiss . Their shapes are char
acteristie of upright sheath folds (regional F2' s?) : 
i.e. they have flattened and transposed fold limbs 
and strongly curving hinge lines , which are clear
est in the Impilahti-Pitkäranta region. Within the 
dome or fold cores , the gneissic banding (probably 
Archean) may be hardly modified despite a shear
ed basement-cover interface and flattening of the 
domes or folds . Within the cores, preorogenic 
(i.e. pre-Svecofennian) metadiabases, whieh cross
cut the gneissic banding, are little deformed (Fig . 
5, p. 26) . 

At a mesoscopic scale the simplest structures 
are observed in autochthonous sedimentary-volca
nie strata that mantle the basement. Their domi
nant mesoscopie tectonie structure is a layer-paral
leI foliation . In the schist domains and in the 
migmatites, which are more abundant westwards, 
there are complex structural associations (Schul
diner et al. 1995) . 

Some major similarities between the Ladoga 
Block and the same zone to the NW, the Höyti
äinen basin in Finland, have been described. 
These include fine-grained porphyroblastic schists 
next to the Archean craton, while tonalite migma
tites and potassium granite migmatites continue to 
the west. The Joroinen-Rantasalmi-northern 
Kerimäki type low grade non-migmatised schist 
zone has, however, no equivalent in the Lake 
Ladoga Block. 

[TS , TK] 
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Structural features of southern Finland

Traces of ancient plate motions
Hietanen (1975) first demonstrated the applica-

bility of the plate tectonic concept to the Finnish
part of the Fennoscandian Shield. Since then,
several slightly different models have been pre-
sented taking into account increasing evidence for
ancient plate motion in the area (e.g. Gaäl 1982,
Gaäl and Gorbatchev 1987, Korja et al. 1993,
Lahtinen 1994). The evidence is fragmentary
because, during early convergent tectonism, much
was removed from above the present erosional
level. Thus, there are still problems in compiling
anything more than general models.

The term 'suture', without specification of de-
tails, has been suggested to best characterize the
tectonic setting of the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay Zone
(Burke et al. 1977, p. 89, Koistinen 1981), of
which the southeastern part (LBZ, Fig. 1) extends
to the area of the enclosed maps. The lithology
and structure of the zone is far from uniform and
it does not appear to be a single structure but
rather a tectonic junction between the Archean
craton and obliquely orientated Paleoproterozoic
formations.

The Paleoproterozoic 1.95 Ga ophiolites of
Jormua (Kontinen 1987, Kontinen & Peltonen, in
prep.) and Outokumpu (Koistinen 1981) in the
Karelian Zone north of Savonlinna (cf. Fig. 24)
are significant observations that support the con-
cept of ancient plate tectonic evolution. According
to Koistinen (1981) the Outokumpu assemblage
has been transported to NNE onto the Archean
craton margin as a thrust nappe locally before
Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian regional metamor-
phism. After this early thrusting, the assemblage
and its enveloping rocks were deformed by meta-
morphic D, and later events.

Within the Svecofennian Domain, outside the
Karelian zone, several authors have presented
evidence, mainly structural-geochemical, for con-
vergent plate tectonics (e.g. Hietanen 1975, Ni-
ronen 1989a,1989b, Lahtinen 1994). Further, an
E-W{rending zone of crustal conductivity cross-
es Finland south of Tampere, in which gneisses or
tonalitic migmatites contain graphitic intercalates
and graphitic mylonites (Korja 1993). This E-W
zone is a lithological-structural separator between
the Tampere Schist Belt and the Häme Volcanic
Belt (Fig. 1), to which the Tonalite Migmatite
Zone is roughly parallel (Fig. 1). The region has

been referred to as "a major tectonic boundary"
(Vaasjoki & Sakko 1988, p. 28) and the "southern
Finland conductor" (Korja et al. 1993, p. Ia!.

Period of continued thrusting - start of region-
al metamorphism

According to Lahtinen (1994), the closure of
the last marine basin within the Svecofennian
domain in southern Finland had taken place by ca.
1890 Ma. Igneous material correlated with the
earliest metamorphic fabric evolution yield similar
ages (e.g. Hopgood et al. 1983, Korsman et al.
1984, Lahtinen 1994). This was a time, 1890 Ma
ago, of rapid transition towards the period of
metamorphic deformation.

The earliest known regionally widespread meta-
morphic fabric, for convenience designated as S,
being axial planar to F, folds, represents a very
important 'moment' in the tectonic evolution. The
quite diagnostic biotitic S, fabric and the unique
geometry of F, fold structure (Fig. 23) make F,-S,
an important 'key' struclntre. This 'key' divides the
tectonic evolution into two major parts: 1) a peri-
od of intense, large-scale tectonism, in which
collision followed basin formation and destruction
and 2) a synmetamorphic period with extensive
crustal deformation (initiated by F,).

The value of F,-S, as a key structure relies on
firm evidence for regional correlation of tectono-
metamorphic features in supracrustal rocks throug-
hout eastern to southern Finland. In a few subar-
eas, F, and S, are not developed or are weak.
Such local variations are a function of regional
structural heterogeneity.

The earliest metamorphic fold sets, progressive
F, and Fr, generally developed in a recumbent
position. Synmetamorphic, extensive D,-D, thrusts
were also developed in the Karelian Zone (e.g.
Park and Bowes 1982, Glebovitskiy 1993). In the
Svecofennian Domain, similar strucnrres may be
more difficult to recognise because of less litholo-
gical contrast between units than in the Karelian
Zone in the east.

The generally E-W axis of F, and F, folds and
thrusting of rocks onto basement in the east sug-
gest that tectonic transport was due north. Howev-
er, because of rotation adjacent to the craton
margin, the thrust sheets propagated to the north-
east. Very large sheath fold geometries have been
reported in East Finland (Park 1988).
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Structural features of southern Finland 

Traces of ancient plate motions 
Hietanen (1975) first demonstrated the applica

bility of the plate tectonic concept to the Finnish 
part of the Fennoscandian Shield. Since then, 
several slightly different models have been pre
sented taking into account increasing evidence for 
ancient plate motion in the area (e.g. Gaal 1982, 
Gaal and Gorbatchev 1987, Korja et al. 1993, 
Lahtinen 1994). The evidence is fragmentary 
because , during early convergent tectonism, much 
was removed from above the present erosional 
level. Thus, there are still problems in compiling 
anything more than general models . 

The term 'suture' , without specification of de
tails , has been suggested to best characterize the 
tectonic setting of the Ladoga-Bothnian Bay Zone 
(Burke et al. 1977, p . 89, Koistinen 1981), of 
wh ich the southeastern part (LBZ, Fig . 1) extends 
to the area of the enc10sed maps . The lithology 
and structure of the zone is far from uniform and 
it does not appear to be a single structure but 
rather a tectonic junction between the Archean 
craton and obliquely orientated Paleoproterozoic 
formations. 

The Paleoproterozoic 1.95 Ga ophiolites of 
Jormua (Kontinen 1987, Kontinen & Peltonen, in 
prep.) and Outokumpu (Koistinen 1981) in the 
Karelian Zone north of Savonlinna (cf. Fig. 24) 
are significant observations that support the con
cept of ancient plate tectonic evolution. According 
to Koistinen (1981) the Outokumpu assemblage 
has been transported to NNE onto the Archean 
craton margin as a thrust nappe locally before 
Paleoproterozoic Svecofennian regional metamor
phism. After this early thrusting, the assemblage 
and its enveloping rocks were deformed by meta
morphic DI and later events. 

Within the Svecofennian Domain, outside the 
Karelian zone, several authors have presented 
evidence, mainly structural-geochernical , for con
vergent plate tectonics (e.g. Hietanen 1975, Ni
ronen 1989a, 1989b, Lahtinen 1994) . Further, an 
E-W -trending zone of crustal conductivity cross
es Finland south of Tampere, in wh ich gneisses or 
tonalitic migmatites contain graphitic intercalates 
and graphitic mylonites (Korja 1993). This E-W 
zone is a lithological-structural separator between 
the Tampere Schist Belt and the Häme Volcanic 
Belt (Fig . 1), to wh ich the Tonalite Migmatite 
Zone is roughly parallel (Fig. 1) . The region has 

been referred to as "a major tectonic boundary " 
(Vaasjoki & Sakko 1988, p . 28) and the "southern 
Finland conductor" (Korja et al. 1993, p . 143). 

Period of continued thrusting - start of region
al metamorphism 

According to Lahtinen (1994) , the c10sure of 
the last marine basin within the Svecofennian 
domain in southern Finland had taken place by ca. 
1890 Ma. Igneous material correlated with the 
earliest metamorphic fabric evolution yield similar 
ages (e .g. Hopgood et al. 1983, Korsman et al. 
1984, Lahtinen 1994) . This was a time, 1890 Ma 
ago , of rapid transition towards the period of 
metamorphic deformation. 

The earliest known regionally widespread meta
morphic fabric, for convenience designated as SI 
being axial planar to FI folds, represents a very 
important 'moment' in the tectonic evolution. The 
quite diagnostic biotitic SI fabric and the unique 
geometry of FI fold structure (Fig . 23) make FI-SI 
an important 'key' structure. This 'key' divides the 
tectonic evolution into two major parts : 1) a peri
od of intense, large-scale tectonism, in which 
collision followed basin formation and destruction 
and 2) a synmetamorphic per iod with extensive 
crustal deformation (initiated by FI). 

The value of FI-SI as a key structure relies on 
firm evidence for regional correlation of tectono
metamorphic features in supracrustal rocks throug
hout eastern to southern Finland. In a few sub ar
eas, F I and SI are not developed or are weak. 
Such local variations are a function of regional 
structural heterogeneity. 

The earliest metamorphic fold sets, progressive 
FI and F2, generally developed in a recumbent 
position. Synmetamorphic, extensive DI-D2 thrusts 
were also developed in the Karelian Zone (e.g. 
Park and Bowes 1982, Glebovitskiy 1993) . In the 
Svecofennian Domain, sirnilar structures may be 
more difficult to recognise because of less litholo
gical contrast between units than in the Karelian 
Zone in the east. 

The generally E-W axis of FI and F2 folds and 
thrusting of rocks onto basement in the east sug
gest that tectonic transport was due north. Howev
er, because of rotation adjacent to the craton 
margin, the thrust sheets propagated to the north
east. Very large sheath fold geometries have been 
reported in East Finland (Park 1988). 
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Fig.23. Bedded mica schist with isoclinal, sharp-hinged F' folds refolded by rounded refolds, southem part of the Tampere Schist
Belt. Note coarse layer with early pinch-and-swell structure on the right of figure.

The folded beds shown by the photograph

are shown in black in the inset to the risht:

In some large, homogeneous subareas not affect
ed by post-D, tilting (for example, west of Espoo
in southern Finland), the recumbent attitudes of
the early structures remained dominant. If present,
the zones of steep earliest (Dr or even earlier?)
structures would be of interest, as they would pos-
sibly mark tectonic zones of particular character.

Many migmatite terrains contain flat to moder-
ately tilted structures. This is because early inten-
sive layer-parallel migmatization was synchronous
with the latter part of recumbent tectonism. How-
ever, migmatization continued during the first
uniformally upright folding (Fr) and later.

In several internal domains within the Tonalite
Migmatite Zone (Fig. l), D, deformation was
particularly vigorous and complex. The recumbent
F, folds became more or less disrupted, flattened

- 
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and boudinaged (Figs. 26-29) and ultimately high-
ly sheared. This deformation was associated with
extensive migmatization and regional production
of tonalitic and other intrusions, which were in
turn foliated. The factors causing structural com-
plexity during Dr, with internal style changes,
during progression from folds to (extensional?)
shears, are not yet understood.

The Tonalite Migmatite Zone, with its unique
type of paleosome, appears to have evolved where
there was a previous basin or basin-like tectonic-
lithological setting. Such a setting would account
for the frequency of Ni-critical basic intrusions
emplaced along the belt at the latest in Dr. During
gneiss and migmatite formation, the basic bodies
have been affected, together with their envelope,
by recumbent D, tectonism. Subsequently, sub-
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Fig. 23. Bedded mica schist with isoclinal , sharp-hinged F1 folds refolded by rounded refolds , southem part of the Tarnpere Schist 
Belt. Note coarse layer with early pinch-and-swell structure on the right of figure . 

The folded beds shown by the photograph 
are shown in black in the inset to the right : 

In some large, homogeneous subareas not affect 
ed by post-D2 tilting (for example, west of Espoo 
in southern Finland), the recumbent attitudes of 
the early structures remained dominant. If present, 
the zones of steep earliest (D2 or even earlier?) 
structures would be of interest, as they would pos
sibly mark tectonic zones of particular character. 

Many migmatite terrains contain flat to moder
ately tilted structures . This is because early inten
sive layer-parallel migmatization was synchronous 
with the latter part of recumbent tectonism. How
ever, migmatization continued during the first 
uniformally upright folding (F3) and later. 

In several internal domains within the Tonalite 
Migmatite Zone (Fig. 1), D2 deformation was 
particularly vigorous and complex. The recumbent 
F2 folds became more or less disrupted, flattened 
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and boudinaged (Figs. 26-29) and ultimately high
ly sheared. This deformation was associated with 
extensive migmatization and regional production 
of tonalitic and other intrusions, which were in 
turn foliated. The factors causing structural com
plexity during D2 , with internal style changes, 
during progression from folds to (extensional?) 
shears , are not yet understood. 

The Tonalite Migmatite Zone, with its unique 
type of paleosome, appears to have evolved where 
there was a previous basin or basin-like tectonic
lithological setting. Such a setting would account 
for the frequency of Ni-critical basic intrusions 
emplaced along the belt at the latest in D2. During 
gneiss and migmatite formation, the basic bodies 
have been affected, together with their envelope, 
by recumbent D2 tectonism. Subsequently, sub-
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Fig.24. Haukivesi area, north of Savonlinna. Lithological data
simplified from Korsman (1973, 1977), Korsman & Lehijäwi
(1973), Korsman & Pääjärvi (1988) and cadl & Rauhamäki
(1970), tectonic features r€viewed by tIKl in the field 1982-.
The southemmost fragments of ophiolite, widespread north of
the map a.rea, ane found east of Varkaus (Koistinen 1987, fig.
l), suggesting that the NNE directed earliest thnrst nappes onto
the Archean basernent margin are rooting here. The structure
is subvertical in the central Haukivesi area.

There is, so far, no well established model of the area.
CH -- CH : high grade rocks surrounding the hypersthene
granite bodies.
hygr : hypersthene granite, gb = gabbro,
OPH = fragments of ophiolite,
pillows = mostly basic metavolcanic rocks,
dotted outlines : plutonic bodies,
white : schists, gneisses and migmatites,
H = Haukivesi fault (Garil & Rauhamäki 1970),
J = Joutsenmäki fault (Parkkinen 1975), K : Kolkonjärvi
fault (Kontoniemi & Ekdahl 1990).
Toothed lines : sheared out fold limbs(?),
A (heavy toothed line) = rather sharp boundary
between tonalite migmatites and nonmigmatized rocks,
cut by B (normal toothed line).

Fig. 25. Greytone-enhanced aeromagnetic image of approxi-
rnately the sarne area as in Fig. 24 above. Data gathered by
GSF (35 rn altitude, 200 m line-spacing). Map sheets 3233,
3234, 42ll and 4222 (partly). Processing by M. Kurimo, GSF.
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vertical wrench lineaments (Dr) were formed, also
partly reorientating the zones with Ni-critical bod-
ies. The linear distribution of some Ni-ores (Gadl
1972) should be inspected with caution because a
prelineament time of emplacement for the Ni-ores
and Ni-critical intrusions would mean that they
have no genetic relation to such lineaments.

From recumbent to upright structures.
The end of extended and complex mainly hori-

zontal tectonic evolution (with some intense verti-
cal zones), during 'pre-D,', metamorphic D, and
Dr, was marked by the development of vertical
zones and tilting of the strata during D, (Figs. 29-
3 1).

In southern Finland, widespre.ad, large and
small, upright or north-verging F, folds are an im-
portant component of local structural patterns.
They originally had an qnterly axial trend and
have been reorientated by later deformation, in
places by tens of degrees. In the east, near to the
Archean craton, D, produced asymmetrical, origi-
nally Nw-trending folds or similarly orientated
major wrench lineaments (Halden 1982). The NW
orientation of F, in eastern Finland is different
from that seen in southern Finland and is probably
due to the buffering effect of the relatively rigid
Archean continental crust. The term F3 replaces
here the original term F2" (Koistinen 1981) for the
same structure.

The famous synformal structure of the Tampere
Schist Belt (Fig. 1) with its near E-W fold axis
and upright attitude (Simonen & Kouvo 1951,
Campbell 1980) is an example of a large regional
metamorphic F3 structure, with the reservation that
tilting may have started even during the earliest
parts of the metamorphic evolution. In the syn-
form's central part, the early intrafolial fold sets

are not seen and the first obvious metamorphic
fabric is a vertical schistosity. This has led to
local naming of structure as 'Fr' (Nironen 1989 a,
b). However there are earlier F, folds in the sout-
hern part of the belt, i.e. D, structures in a regi-
onal sense (Fig. 23).

Many sets of early E-W structures and later
(post-D, in this paper) oblique stmctures, all asso-
ciated with various neosomes, have been analysed
in great detail in the southern archipelago (Hop-
good 1984). Here, the early E-W trend still dom-
inates the map. Excluding some shear zones, the
late deformation has onlv had a local effect on
structural patterns.
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Fig. 24. Haukivesi area, north of Savonlinna. Lithological data 
simplified from Korsman (1973, 1977), Korsman & Lehijärvi 
(1973), Korsman & Pääjärvi (1988) and Gaal & Rauhamäki 
(1970), tectonic features reviewed by [TK] in the field 1982-. 
The southernmost fragments of ophiolite, widespread north of 
the map area, are found east of Varkaus (Koistinen 1987, fig . 
I), suggesting that the NNE directed earliest thrust nappes onto 
the Archean basement margin are rooting here. The structure 
is subvertical in the central Haukivesi area. 

There is, so far , no weIl established model of the area. 
CH -- CH = high grade rocks surrounding the hypersthene 
granite bodies. 
hygr = hypersthene granite, gb = gabbro, 
OPH = fragments of ophiolite, 
pillows = mostly basic metavolcanic rocks , 
dotted outlines = plutonic bodies, 
white = sehists, gneisses and rnigmatites, 
H = Haukivesi fault (Gaal & Rauhamäki 1970), 
J = Joutsenmäki fault (Parkkinen 1975), K = Kolkonjärvi 
fault (Kontoniemi & Ekdahl 1990) . 
Toothed lines = sheared out fold limbs(?) , 
A (heavy toothed line) = rather sharp boundary 
between tonalite rnigmatites and nonmigmatized rocks, 
cut by B (normal toothed line) . 

Fig. 25. Greytone-enhaneed aeromagnetie image of approxi
mately the same area as in Fig . 24 above . Data gathered by 
GSF (35 !TI altitude, 200 m line-spaeing). Map sheets 3233 , 
3234 , 4211 and 4222 (partly) . Proeessing by M. Kurimo, GSF. 
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vertical wrench lineaments (D3) were formed, also 
partly reorientating the zones with Ni-critical bod
ies. The linear distribution of so me Ni-ores (GaaI 
1972) should be inspected with caution because a 
pre-lineament time of emplacement for the Ni-ores 
and Ni-critical intrusions would mean that they 
have no genetic relation to such lineaments . 

From reeumbent to upright struetures. 
The end of extended and complex mainly hori

zontal tectonic evolution (with some intense verti
cal zones), during 'pre-D 1', metamorphic D 1 and 
D2, was marked by the development of vertical 
zones and tilting of the strata during D3 (Figs. 29-
31). 

In southern Finland, widespr~ad , large and 
smalI, upright or north-verging F3 folds are an im
portant component of local structural patterns. 
They originally had an easterly axial trend and 
have been reorientated by later deformation, in 
places by tens of degrees. In the east, near to the 
Archean craton, D3 produced asymmetrical, origi
nally NW-trending folds or similarly orientated 
major wrench lineaments (Halden 1982). The NW 
orientation of F3 in eastern Finland is different 
from that seen in southern Finland and is probably 
due to the buffering effect of the relatively rigid 
Archean continental crust. The term F3 replaces 
here the original term F2c (Koistinen 1981) for the 
same structure. 

The famous synformal structure of the Tampere 
Schist Belt (Fig. 1) with its near E-W fold axis 
and upright attitude (Sirnonen & Kouvo 1951, 
Campbell 1980) is an example of a large regional 
metamorphic F3 structure, with the reservation that 
tilting may have started even during the earliest 
parts of the metamorphic evolution. In the syn
form's central part, the early intrafolial fold sets 
are not seen and the first obvious metamorphic 
fabric is a vertical schistosity. This has led to 
loeal naming of structure as 'Ft' (Nironen 1989 a, 
b). However there are earlier F 1 folds in the sout
hern part of the belt, Le. D 1 structures in a regi
onal sense (Fig. 23). 

Many sets of early E-W structures and later 
(post-D3 in this paper) oblique structures, all asso
ciated with various neosomes, have been analysed 
in great detail in the southern archipelago (Hop
good 1984). Here, the early E-W trend still dom
inates the map. Excluding so me shear zones, the 
late deformation has only had a loeal effect on 
structural patterns . 
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Fig. 26. l,ayered, boudinaged metatuffite, Uusikaupunki,

southwestem archipelago.

Fig. 27. layer-parallel surface in metatuffite in Fig. 26 with
isolated boudins, much separated rafts and 'chocolate tablet'
structures; all indicate high extension.

Fig. 28. Syn-D2 veins of migmatite subconformably transected

by late syn-Dr shears, Rauma.

Late deformation includes an occasional N-S-
trending open (F4) fold structure with subvertical
crenulation (corresponding to some late-metamor-
phic block boundary shear zones in eastern Fin-
land, Laajoki & Tuisku 1990). A later, important
fold structure (Fs) at domain scale, which is meta-
morphic in southern Finland and postmetamorphic
in East Finland, has an ENE-NE axial trend.
Postmetamorphic, brittle shears that are developed
along block boundaries also trend N-S, but are

much younger than Fo. These metamorphic shears

often contain pseudotachylite (Koistinen 1981,

Väisänen et al. 1994).
Discordant and subconformable ductile shear

zones are major structural features on the enclosed

map. Extensive examples of these (Fig. 1) are the
Pori shear zone (Pietikäinen and Elo, in prep.),
the Savonranta wrench fault. on the northern mar-
gin of the map area (Halden 1982), the Kankaan-

Fig. 29. Tonalite migmatite with psammitic paleosome, Q
boudins of basic intercalates embedded in D, sheared matrix
with neosome and metamorphic banding; all deformed by Fr;
Vammala area.

pää-Tampere shear zone (Tampere shear zone,
Nironen 1989b), Espoo-Hiiumaa shear zone and
the Aland-patdiski-Pskov (earlier Paldiski-
Pskov, Puura et al. 1983), Saaremaa and Tapa-

-Paide shear zones. The Hiiumaa-Espoo shear
zone appears to have a late brittle movement
component. The abrupt north swing of the To-
nalite Migmatite Zone, a discordant structure NW
of Mikkeli (the Otava-Kyyjärvi shear zone in this
text) separates contrasting lithological-metamor-
phic domains.

Many large synmetamorphic wrench faults or
shear zones are also sites of repetitive postmeta-
morphic movements, probably because of inher-
ited mechanical weakness. Lakes, waterways and
deep bedrock valleys have often developed and
often dominate the local topography, unless filled
with glaciogenic material.

ITK]
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Fig. 26. Layered, boudinaged metatuffite, Uusikaupunki, 
southwestern archipelago. 

Fig . 28. Syn-D2 veins of migmatite subconformably transected 
by late syn-D2 shears, Rauma. 

Late deformation includes an occasional N- S
trending open (F4) fold structure with subvertical 
crenulation (corresponding to some late-metamor
phic block boundary shear zones in eastern Fin
land, Laajoki & Tuisku 1990) . A later, important 
fold structure (Fs) at domain scale, wh ich is meta
morphic in southern Finland and postmetamorphic 
in East Finland, has an ENE-NE axial trend. 
Postmetamorphic, brittle shears that are developed 
along block boundaries also trend N-S, but are 
much younger than F4• These metamorphic shears 
often contain pseudotachylite (Koistinen 1981 , 
V äisänen et al. 1994) . 

Discordant and subconformable ductile shear 
zones are major structural features on the enclosed 
map. Extensive examples of these (Fig. 1) are the 
Pori shear zone (Pietikäinen and Elo, in prep.), 
the Savonranta wrench fault, on the northern mar
gin of the map area (Halden 1982), the Kankaan-
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Fig. 27 . Layer-parallel surface in metatuffite in Fig. 26 with 
isolated boudins , much separated rafts and 'chocolate tablet' 
structures; all indicate high extension. 

Fig . 29 . Tonalite migmatite with psammitic paleosome, ~ 
boudins of basic intercalates embedded in D2 sheared matrix 
with neosome and metamorphic banding; all deformed by FJ ; 

Vammala area. 

pää-Tampere shear zone (Tampere shear zone, 
Nironen 1989b), Espoo-Hiiumaa shear zone and 
the Aland-Paldiski-Pskov (earlier Paldiski
Pskov , Puura et al. 1983), Saaremaa and Tapa
-Paide shear zones . The Hiiumaa-Espoo shear 
zone appears to have a late brittle movement 
component. The abrupt north swing of the To
nalite Migmatite Zone, a discordant structure NW 
of Mikkeli (the Otava-Kyyjärvi shear zone in this 
text) separates contrasting lithological-metamor
phic domains. 

Many large synmetamorphic wrench faults or 
shear zones are also sites of repetitive postmeta
morphic movements, probably because of inher
ited mechanical weakness. Lakes, waterways and 
deep bedrock valleys have often developed and 
often dominate the local topography , unless filled 
with glaciogenic material. 
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Fig. 30. Mica schist deformed by upright post-F2 angular folds
with NW-trending axial plane, Sortavala.

Vendian and Phanerozoic cover overlies the
basement south (and east) of the Gulf of Finland.
Direct evidence for the lithology and structure of
the basement comes only from diamond drill cores
and geophysical measurements, thus limiting
interpretation. However, general structural trends
in basement domains showing contrasting magnetic
properties are easily discernible on magnetic maps
(see appended magnetic map).

In southern Estonia, the magnetic map shows a

variable field of positive and negative anomalies
that corresponds to the differentiated magnetic
properties of the high grade metamorphic rocks
studied in drill cores. The area belongs to the
southwards extending Baltic-Belorussia granulite
province. A model of tectonic stacking has been
proposed to explain the specific metamorphic and
structural features of the province (Gorbatschev

and Bogdanova 1993). The Aland-Paldiski-
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Fig. 31. Metagabbro, D2 tonalite (agmatises metagabbro), de-
formed by chevron type Q folds (straw marks the axial plane),
northem [:ke Haukivesi area.

Pskov ductile shear zone (Fig. 1) which defines a
southwesterly dipping fault zone, is the limit of
the province, and is part of a series of steep thrust
faults within the Baltic mainland deep seismic
section, DSS (Ankudinov et al. 1994).

The Gulf of Finland submarine area and the
northeastern sub-Vendian part of the Estonian
basement appear to represent a continuation of
Svecofennian structures from the southern Finland
coastal area (Puura et al. 1983, Klein 1986), most
clearly shown by the cornmon E-W strike. The
bedrock consists of comparable, variably migma-
tized, metamorphic rocks on both sides of the
Gulf. However, there are fewer plutonic rocks in
the south than in the north (Finland).

The Alutaguse Zone (Fig. 1) derives from a
sedimentary basin that differs from volcanic prov-
inces further west and corresponds to rocks south
ofthe Lake Ladoga and the St. Petersburg areas in

Fig. 32. Brittle sinistral shear cross-cutting migmatite, which
represents, 'in miniature', large scale late deformation in the
Hiiumaa - Espoo Shear zone (cf. Fig. l), Obbnäs.

Structural features of Estonia and western Latvia

5l

Fig. 30. Miea schist deformed by upright post-F2 angular folds 
with NW-trending axial plane, Sortavala. 
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Fig. 31. Metagabbro , D2 tonalite (agmatises metagabbro) , de
formed by chevron type F] folds (straw marks the axial plane), 
northern Lake Haukivesi area. 

Fig . 32. Brittle sinistral shear cross-cutting migmatite, which 
represents, 'in miniature' , large scale late deformation in the 
Hiiumaa - Espoo Shear zone (cf. Fig. 1), Obbnäs. 

Structural features of Estonia and western Latvia 

Vendian and Phanerozoic cover overlies the 
basement south (and east) of the Gulf of Finland. 
Direct evidence for the lithology and structure of 
the basement comes only from diamond drill cores 
and geophysical measurements, thus limiting 
interpretation. However, general structural trends 
in basement domains showing contrasting magnetic 
properties are easily discernible on magnetic maps 
(see appended magnetic map). 

In southern Estonia, the magnetic map shows a 
variable field of positive and negative anomalies 
that corresponds to the differentiated magnetic 
properties of the high grade metamorphic rocks 
studied in drill co res . The area belongs to the 
southwards extending Baltic-Belorussia granulite 
province. A model of tectonic stacking has been 
proposed to explain the specific metamorphic and 
structural features of the province (Gorbatschev 
and Bogdanova 1993). The Aland-Paldiski-

Pskov ductile shear zone (Fig. 1) wh ich defines a 
southwesterly dipping fault zone, is the limit of 
the province, and is part of aseries of steep thrust 
faults within the Baltic mainland deep seismic 
section, DSS (Ankudinov et al. 1994) . 

The Gulf of Finland submarine area and the 
northeastern sub-V endian part of the Estonian 
basement appear to represent a continuation of 
Svecofennian structures from the southern Finland 
coastal area (Puura et al. 1983, Klein 1986), most 
clearly shown by the common E-W strike. The 
bedrock consists of comparable, variably migma
tized, metamorphic rocks on both sides of the 
Gulf. However, there are fewer plutonic rocks in 
the south than in the north (Finland). 

The Alutaguse Zone (Fig. 1) der iv es from a 
sedimentary basin that differs from volcanic prov
inces further west and corresponds to rocks south 
of the Lake Ladoga and the St. Petersburg areas in 
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Russia (Puura et al. 1983). This area contains
early orogenic plutonic rocks and the main mig-
matization is linked with the frequency of late
Svecofennian potassium granites.

The Aland-Paldiski-Pskovshear zone (Fig. l)
is the main boundary in the Estonian basement and

one of the most important internal boundaries
within the Svecofennian Domain. It bounds the

Southern Estonian Granulite Domain (Fig. l),
which Sm-Nd whole-rock isotope studies show
belonging to the Svecofennian juvenile crust (Puu-

ra and Huhma 1993). The whole granulitic and

amphibolitic assemblage of the basement of the

Belorussia-Baltic area (with the stepwise young-
ing from 2.O2 Ga in the ESE to 1.85-1.80 Ga in
the WNW) has been interpreted as the roots of a

structural stack pattern (Gorbatschev & Bogdanova
1993). However, the high-grade granulite meta-
morphism coupled with the high density and mag-
netization of rocks ("Baltic Geophysical High" of
Fotiadi 1958, Puura and Huhma 1993) effectively
hide the normal geological and potential field
patterns characteristic of the Svecofennian proper
in the shield area. The crustal thickness along the
profile Sovetsk-Kohtla-Järve varies within the
"Svecofennian" range of 46-55 lan (Ankudinov et

al. 1994, Korja et al. 1993). The internal sharply
faulted structure of the Baltic-Belorussia granulite
subdomain is extremely well expressed in a net of
NW-, N- and NE{rending linear magnetic and
gravity anomalies, which dissect the the general
NW- to N-S-oriented banded anomaly pattern of
the folded metamorphic and plutonic rocks.

In the eastern Baltic, western Russian and Belo-
russian mainland, three main arcuate granulite
belts have been distinguished. The Southern Esto-
nian Granulite Domain (Fig. l) is a part of the
central and largest one. The most eastern of the
arcuate belts is probably connected with the
known granulite occurrences in the vicinity of St.

Petersburg, Slantsy and Jöhvi.
The NW-SE-striking Southern Estonian Granu-

lite Domain consists of intermediate, mafic and

rare felsic metavolcanic rocks, with some metase-

diments and minor mafic plutonic bodies. The
southern and eastern continuation of the granulite
belt in eastern Latvia has a paragneiss and gra-
nitoid composition (Bogatikov and Birkis 1973).

Hence the granulite metamorphism was superim-
posed on different primary lithologies. Both charn-
ockites and granite veins and larger bodies occur
in boreholes within the granulite belts, the latter
mainly along linear zones parallel to belt bound-
aries. The most northwestern block of the granu-
lite belt has a relatively low metamorphic grade,
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(amphibolite to granulite, in places) similar to the
most eastern belt in the area near St. Petersburg.

The third granulite belt is located in western
Lithuania, with its northernmost part reaching the
southern border of the Riga rapakivi pluton.

Geophysical and drill-core data reflect the com-
plex internal structure of the granulite areas. The
internal linear anomalies connected with basement
lithologies have an E-W to N-S strike, which is
mostly discordant to beltiform features (Puura et
al. 1983). Differently striking linear geophysical
features of probable fault origin occur in SW
Estonia. There is a triangular Tapa block of gran-
ulite rocks, which is connected to the NNE-strik-
ing Tapa-Paide shear zone between the Tallinn
and Alutaguse zones in northern Estonia (Fig. 1).

In the west the Svecofennian structures are trun-
cated by the Riga pluton and the submarine North
Baltic rapakivi pluton near Hiiumaa Island (Puura
et al. 1992). At a crustal scale, the Svecofennian
deep structure is interrupted by a north-south
striking Moho high, Bouguer low and changing
magnetic anomalies (see appended magnetic map),
which are related to the Riga-AtanO rapakivi area
(DSS data of Ostrovsky et al. 1994). This infers
that the Svecofennian crustal structure of the
Estonian and Latvian mainland has no immediate
western continuation, a conclusion which fits with
known contrast in Precambrian geology between
opposite sides of the Baltic Sea.

In the southern Baltic area. southwest of the
Riga rapakivi pluton, metamorphic rocks on each
side of the Baltic Sea may be directly connected to
Lithuania, the Island of Gotland and the southern
Swedish coast. The southeastern and southwestern
boundaries of the granulite subprovince seem to be
discordant domain boundaries.

The final formation of the crustal structure in
the Baltic and the nearest shield area was probably
due to crustal stacking, the intrusion of late oro-
genic granitoids and the creation of shear zones.
Rb-Sr isotope dating of the charnockite migmatites
from southern Estonia gives ages of ca. 1750 Ma,
which is evidence of comparably late cooling of
the area (Puura et al. 1983).

A major (ca. 100 km x 500 krn) late Svecofen-
nian (ca. 1.84-1.81 Ga) igneous belt of potassium-
rich S+ype granites and migmatites cuts the earlier
crust in an ENE-direction along the southern
Finnish coast. Further south, in northern Estonia,
there has been the same type of migmatization
with K-rich granites while charnockitic migmatiza-
tion has been abundant in the granulite area (Kop-
pelmaa et al. 1978, Puura et al. 1983).
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Russia (Puura et al. 1983). This area contains 
early orogenic plutonic rocks and the main mig
matization is linked with the frequency of late 
Svecofennian potassium granites . 

The Äland-Paldiski-Pskov shear zone (Fig . 1) 
is the main boundary in the Estonian basement and 
one of the most important internal boundaries 
within the Svecofennian Domain. It bounds the 
Southern Estonian Granulite Domain (Fig . 1) , 
wh ich Sm-Nd whole-rock isotope studies show 
belonging to the Svecofennian juvenile crust (Puu
ra and Huhma 1993). The whole granulitic and 
amphibolitic assemblage of the basement of the 
Belorussia-Baltic area (with the stepwise young
ing from 2.02 Ga in the ESE to 1.85- 1.80 Ga in 
the WNW) has been interpreted as the roots of a 
structural stack pattern (Gorbatschev & Bogdanova 
1993) . However, the high-grade granulite meta
morphism coupled with the high density and mag
netization of rocks ("Baltic Geophysical High" of 
Fotiadi 1958, Puura and Huhma 1993) effectively 
hide the normal geological and potential field 
patterns characteristic of the Svecofennian proper 
in the shield area . The crustal thickness along the 
profile Sovetsk-Kohtla-lärve varies within the 
"Svecofennian" range of 46- 55 km (Ankudinov et 
al. 1994, Korja et al. 1993) . The internal sharply 
faulted structure of the Baltic-Belorussia granulite 
subdomain is extremely weIl expressed in a net of 
NW-, N- and NE-trending linear magnetic and 
gravity anomalies , which dissect the the general 
NW- to N-S-oriented banded anomaly pattern of 
the folded metamorphic and plutonic rocks. 

In the eastern Baltic, western Russian and Belo
russian mainland, three main arcuate granulite 
belts have been distinguished . The Southern Esto
nian Granulite Domain (Fig . 1) is apart of the 
central and largest one. The most eastern of the 
arcuate belts is probably connected with the 
known granulite occurrences in the vicinity of St. 
Petersburg, Slantsy and löhvi. 

The NW -SE-striking Southern Estonian Granu
lite Domain consists of intermediate, mafic and 
rare felsic metavo1canic rocks , with some metase
diments and minor mafic plutonic bodies. The 
southern and eastern continuation of the granulite 
belt in eastern Latvia has a paragneiss and gra
nitoid composition (Bogatikov and Birkis 1973) . 
Hence the granulite metamorphism was super im
posed on different primary lithologies . Both charn
ockites and granite veins and larger bodies occur 
in boreholes within the granulite belts, the latter 
mainly along linear zones parallel to belt bound
aries . The most northwestern block of the granu
lite belt has a relatively low metamorphic grade, 
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(amphibolite to granulite, in places) similar to the 
most eastern belt in the area near St. Petersburg. 

The third granulite belt is located in western 
Lithuania, with its northernmost part reaching the 
southern border of the Riga rapakivi pluton. 

Geophysical and drill-co re data reflect the com
plex internal structure of the granulite areas . The 
internal linear anomalies connected with basement 
lithologies have an E-W to N-S strike, which is 
mostly discordant to beltiform features (Puura et 
al. 1983) . Differently striking linear geophysical 
features of probable fault origin occur in SW 
Estonia. There is a triangular Tapa block of gran
ulite rocks, which is connected to the NNE-strik
ing Tapa-Paide shear zone between the Tallinn 
and Alutaguse zones in northern Estonia (Fig. 1). 

In the west the Svecofennian structures are trun
cated by the Riga pluton and the submarine North 
Baltic rapakivi pluton near Hiiumaa Island (Puura 
et al. 1992). At a crustal scale, the Svecofennian 
deep structure is interrupted by a north-south 
striking Moho high, Bouguer low and changing 
magnetic anomalies (see appended magnetic map), 
which are related to the Riga-Äland rapakivi area 
(DSS data of Ostrovsky et al. 1994). This infers 
that the Svecofennian crustal structure of the 
Estonian and Latvian mainland has no immediate 
western continuation, a conclusion which fits with 
known contrast in Precambrian geology between 
opposite sides of the Baltic Sea. 

In the southern Baltic area, southwest of the 
Riga rapakivi pluton, metamorphic rocks on each 
side of the Baltic Sea may be directly connected to 
Lithuania, the Island of Gotland and the southern 
Swedish coast. The southeastern and southwestern 
boundaries of the granulite subprovince seem to be 
discordant domain boundaries. 

The final formation of the crustal structure in 
the Baltic and the nearest shield area was probably 
due to crustal stacking, the intrusion of late oro
genic granitoids and the creation of shear zones. 
Rb-Sr isotope dating of the charnockite migmatites 
from southern Estonia gives ages of ca. 1750 Ma, 
which is evidence of comparably late cooling of 
the area (Puura et al. 1983) . 

A major (ca. 100 km x 500 km) late Svecofen
nian (ca. 1. 84-1. 81 Ga) igneous belt of potassium
rich S-type granites and migmatites cuts the earlier 
crust in an ENE-direction along the southern 
Finnish coast. Further south, in northern Estonia, 
there has been the same type of migmatization 
with K-rich granites while charnockitic migmatiza
tion has been abundant in the granulite area (Kop
pelmaa et al. 1978, Puura et al. 1983) . 

[VP] 
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Structural features of the St. Petersburg region

The main part of the region belongs to the Sve-
cofennian domain. The structures generally trend
near E-W to SE and correspond to those in the
immediately west, in southern Finland, the Gulf of
Finland and northern Estonia. The southeastern
trend is particularly seen in the east of the St.
Petersburg area (see enclosed map) and corre-
sponds to the main Karelian trend.

Fig. 33. Lithology and block structure west of St. Petersburg.
Red: potassium granite, pale red: Svecofennian schists and
gneisses, green: Svecofennian metavolcanic rocks.

East of the St. Petersburg area, the Karelian
zone extends from Värtsilä-Olonets to the south-
east. It follows the northeastern flank of Lake
Ladoga and its schists correspond to the 'Lado-
gian' schists. The northeastern boundary of the
Karelian zone against the Archean craton is affect-
ed by considerable fault movements.

The basin of Lake Ladoga is an extensional
structure formed by rifting associated with 0.2-2
km displacements of basement blocks during the
Jotnian. Small, 20-30 m faults also cross-cut the
basin's Vendian - Phanerozoic beds.

Diamond drilling and geophysical data have
aided analysis of the block structure of the base-
ment buried below the Phanerozoic sedimentary
cover. The densiest information is available from
the surroundings of St. Petersburg and along the
southern coast of the Gulf of Finland (including
northern Estonia), where the sedimentary rock
cover is thinnest. The example in Fig. 33 illus-
trates different block and fault structures inter-
preted from the geological and geophysical data.
This size structures have not been included in the
appended geological map 1 : 1 000 000.
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Structural features of the St. Petersburg region 

The main part of the region belongs to the Sve
cofennian domain. The structures generally trend 
near E-W to SE and correspond to those in the 
immediately west , in southern Finland, the Gulf of 
Finland and northern Estonia. The southeastern 
trend is particularly seen in the east of the St. 
Petersburg area (see enc10sed map) and corre
sponds to the main Karelian trend . 

Fig. 33 . Lithology and block structure west of St. Petersburg. 
Red: potassium granite, pale red : Svecofennian schists and 
gneisses, green: Svecofennian metavolcanic rocks . 

East of the St. Petersburg area, the Karelian 
zone extends from Värtsilä-Olonets to the south
east. It follows the northeastern flank of Lake 
Ladoga and its schists correspond to the 'Lado
gian' schists . The northeastern boundary of the 
Karelian zone against the Archean craton is affect
ed by considerable fault movements. 

The basin of Lake Ladoga is an extensional 
structure formed by rifting associated with 0.2- 2 
km displacements of basement blocks during the 
Jotnian. SmalI , 20-30 m faults also cross-cut the 
basin's Vendian - Phanerozoic beds . 

Diamond drilling and geophysical data have 
aided analysis of the block structure of the base
ment buried below the Phanerozoic sedimentary 
cover. The densiest information is available from 
the surroundings of St. Petersburg and along the 
southern coast of the Gulf of Finland (inc1uding 
northern Estonia), where the sedimentary rock 
cover is thinnest. The example in Fig. 33 illus
trates different block and fault structures inter
preted from the geological and geophysical data . 
This size structures have not been inc1uded in the 
appended geological map 1 : 1 000000. 
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SUBJOTNIAN: RAPAKIVI GRANITES AND RELATED ROCKS
IN THE SURROUNDINGS OF THE GULF OF FINLAND

by
Laitakari, I., Rämö, T., Suominen, V., Niin, M., Stepanov, K. and Amantov, A. .)

Laitakari, I., Rämö, T., Suominen, V., Niin, M., Stepanov, K. and Aman-
tov, 4., 1D6. Subjotnian: Rapakivi granites and related rocks in the surround-
ings of the Gulf of Finland. Geological Survey of Finland, Special Paper 21,
59-97, ll figures.

The southern Finnish mainland, Aland, the Gulf of Finland and parts of
neighbouring l,atvia, Estonia and Russia are classical rapakivi areas. A typica.
rapakivi (adopted Finnish word meaning "rotten stone") is a coarse-grained
granite with alkali feldspar ovoids either surrounded by plagioclase mantles
(wiborgite) or not (pyterlite). Some other associated granite types (porphyritic
with idiomorphic phenocrysts, equigranular and aplitic) are called also rapakivi.

The granitic melt of the rapakivi plutons originated from partial melting of
lower crust (a mixture of Archaean and Proterozoic lower crust in the Salmi and
Ulyalegi plutons and Proterozoic in all the others) whereas the gabbro - anortho-
sites and diabases represent partial melting of the subcontinental mantle. These
conclusions are largely based on isotopic studies. The rapakivi granites of the
map area comprise three isotopic age groups: 1620-1650 Ma (SE Finland and
Estonia), 1540-1590 Ma (SW Finland and Latvia) and 1540-1560 Ma @ussian
Karelia).

Gabbros and anorthosites make up the southem part of the Riga rapakivi
pluton, the eastem part of the Salmi pluton and the surroundings of the Ahve-
nisto pluton. There are smaller bodies of mafic plutonic rocks in many other
places, e.g., the Abja pluton of southern Estonia and the gem-quality anorthosite
(spectrolite) of Ylämaa, Vyborg batholith.

There are several swarms of diabase dykes within the rapakivi areas; some
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INTRODUCTION

Terminology

In the basement map legend Mesoproterozoic
(Riphean) time is divided into Subjotnian or Hog-
landian, Jotnian and Postjotnian. The term "Jot-
nian" (ancient Scandinavian name for giants) was
first used by Sederholm (1897). From Jotnian,
Högbom (1910) derived the term "Subjotnian" to
show that these rocks form the substratum of the
Jotnian sediments. Sederholm (1932\ later pro-
posed the synonymous term "Hoglandian", after
the island Hogland (Suursaari in Finnish). Howev-
er, the present authors prefer the more original
term Subjotnian which, at least in Finland, is in
more common use.

All Subjotnian, Jotnian and Postjotnian rocks
are classed as anorogenic, which indicates that
they show no direct genetic relationship with the
Svecokarelian or other orogenies.

Southern Finland is the classic rapakivi area and
much rapakivi terminology derives from there.
"Rapakivi" is a Finnish word that mqms disinte-
grated rock or "rotten stone". Sederholm (1891)
introduced the term into the geological literature in
his classical publication "IJeber die finnländischen
Rapakiwigesteine" (note the original Finnish spell-
ing with "v" and the German spelling with "w").

According to Simonen (1980), the rapakivi
granites are "predominantly coarse-grained por-
phyritic granites with large ovoids of orthoclase,
many of which are surrounded by plagioclase

mantles". Haapala and R?imö (1992) redefined the
rapakivi granites as "A-type granites characterized
by the presence, at least in the larger batholiths, of
granite varieties showing the rapakivi texture".

Granite with typical "rapakivi texture" is the
main rock type of the Vyborg rapakivi pluton
("wiborgite" of Wahl 1925). The Finnish name for
the city of Vyborg is Viipuri, but the present
Russian name "BH6opf " has given rise to differ-
ent transliterations: e.g. Vyborg, Viborg and
Wiborg. In this paper, the grammatically-correct
form "Vyborg" is used, but different spellings can
be found in the referred papers.

Another, quite common rapakivi type is "pyter-
lite", which Wahl (1925) named after the village
of Pyterlahti in southeastern Finland. It is charac-
terized by alkali feldspar ovoids without plagio-
clase mantles.

Besides these main types, Simonen (1987)
described many other rapakivi types: dark-colored
wiborgite, porphyritic rapakivi granite (with angu-
lar grains of alkali feldspar), dark-colored equigra-
nular rapakivi granite ("tirilite" of Wahl 1925),
equigranular hornblende rapakivi, equigranular
biotite rapakivi, grey rapakivi (topaz-bearing),
porphyry aplite (sparse ovoids in aplitic matrix)
and quartz porphyry. These rocks occur in the
Vyborg rapakivi pluton. Almost identical terminol-
ogy has also been used in other rapakivi areas.

tILl
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er, the present authors prefer the more original 
term Subjotnian which, at least in Finland, is in 
more common use. 

All Subjotnian, 10tnian and Postjotnian rocks 
are classed as anorogenic, which indicates that 
they show no direct genetic relationship with the 
Svecokarelian or other orogenies . 

Southern Finland is the classic rapakivi area and 
much rapakivi terminology derives from there . 
"Rapakivi" is a Firmish word that means disinte
grated rock or "rotten stone". Sederholm (1891) 
introduced the term into the geologicalliterature in 
his classical publication "Ueber die finnländischen 
Rapakiwigesteine" (note the original Finnish spell
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According to Simonen (1980), the rapakivi 
granites are "predominantly coarse-grained por
phyritic granites with large ovoids of orthoclase, 
many of which are surrounded by plagioclase 

mantles". Haapala and Rämö (1992) redefined the 
rapakivi granites as "A-type granites characterized 
by the presence, at least in the larger batholiths , of 
granite varieties showing the rapakivi texture " . 

Granite with typical "rapakivi texture" is the 
main rock type of the Vyborg rapakivi pluton 
("wiborgite" of Wahl 1925) . The Firmish name for 
the city of Vyborg is Viipuri, but the present 
Russian name "BhI6opr" has given rise to differ
ent transliterations : e.g. Vyborg , Viborg and 
Wiborg . In this paper, the grammatically-correct 
form "Vyborg" is used, but different spellings can 
be found in the referred papers . 

Another, quite common rapakivi type is "pyter
lite" , which Wahl (1925) named after the village 
of Pyterlahti in southeastern Finland. It is charac
terized by alkali feldspar ovoids without plagio
clase mantles . 

Besides these main types, Simonen (1987) 
described many other rapakivi types: dark-colored 
wiborgite, porphyritic rapakivi granite (with angu
lar grains of alkali feldspar), dark-colored equigra
nular rapakivi granite ("tirilite" of Wahl 1925), 
equigranular hornblende rapakivi, equigranular 
biotite rapakivi, grey rapakivi (topaz-bearing), 
porphyry aplite (sparse ovoids in aplitic matrix) 
and quartz porphyry. These rocks occur in the 
Vyborg rapakivi pluton. Almost identical terminol
ogy has also been used in other rapakivi areas. 
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Fig. l. Map showing the Subjotnian rapakivi granites, gabbroic and anorthositic rocks, and diabase dyke swarms of the appended
geological map area, with names of the intrusive bodies indicated.

U-Pb ages of the occurrences (in Ga) and data sources are indicated in parentheses. Age data from: a - Idman 1989; b - Kirs
and Petersell 1994; c - Laitala 1984; d - Lindberg and Bergman 1993; e - Neymark etal. 1994; f -Petersell etal. 1992; g - Rämö
etal.1996; h - Siivola 1987; i- Suominen l99l; j - Törnroos 1984; k -Vaasjoki 1977;l- Vaasjoki etal. 1988; m - Vaasjoki and
Sakko 1989; n - Vaasjoki et al. l99l: o - Vaasjoki et al. 1993.

Key to the colour pattems: I - Rocks other than Subjotnian (mostly Svecofennian); 2 - Rapakivi granite; 3 - Gabbroic
rocks; 4 - Anorthosite; 5 - Diabase dykes; 6 - Quartz porphyry and granite porphyry.

The margin of the Fennoscandian Shield is indicated by grey line from Lake Ladoga to Baltic Sea; the plutons south of the line
are covered bv Vendian and Phanerozoic sedimentarv rocks.

Distribution of rapakivi granites and related rocls

The rapakivi occurrences surrounding the Gulf
of Finland are shown in Fig. 1. The areas around
Lake Ladoga, Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga and
the southern part of the Bothnian Sea form the
central part of a very dense cluster of rapakivi
plutons between the Ukrainian Shield and central
Sweden. Although rapakivi granites are known

62

from all continents (Rämö and Haapala 1995), few
areas in the world show such a concentration of
rapakivi granites and related rocks within an equal
area. Except the scarce occurrence ofmafic rocks,
the map area shows quite a few features typical of
global rapakivi :rssociation.

Several features indicate that bimodal silicic -
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Fig. 1. Map showing the Subjotnian rapakivi granites, gabbroic and anorthositic rocks, and diabase dyke swarms of the appended 
geologicaI map area, with names of the intrusive bodies indicated. 

U-Pb ages of the occurrences (in Ga) and data sources are indicated in parentheses . Age data from: a - Idman 1989; b - Kirs 
and Petersell 1994; c - Laitala 1984; d - Lindberg and Bergman 1993; e - Neymark et al. 1994; f - Petersell et al. 1992; g - Rämö 
et al. 1996; h - Siivola 1987; i - Suominen 1991; j - Törnroos 1984; k - Vaasjoki 1977; 1- Vaasjoki et al. 1988; m - Vaasjoki and 
Sakko 1989; n - Vaasjoki et al. 1991; 0 - Vaasjoki et al. 1993. 

Key to the colour patterns: 1 - Rocks other than Subjotnian (mostly Svecofennian); 2 - Rapakivi granite; 3 - Gabbroic 
rocks; 4 - Anorthosite; 5 - Diabase dykes; 6 - Quartz porphyry and granite porphyry. 

The margin of the Fennoscandian Shield is indicated by grey line from Lake Ladoga to Baltic Sea; the plutons south of the line 
are covered by Vendian and Phanerozoic sedimentary rocks. 

Distribution of rapakivi granites and related rocks 

The rapakivi occurrences surrounding the Gulf 
of Finland are shown in Fig. 1. The areas around 
Lake Ladoga, Gulf of Finland, Gulf of Riga and 
the southem part of the Bothnian Sea form the 
central part of a very dense cluster of rapakivi 
plutons between the Ukrainian Shield and central 
Sweden. Although rapakivi granites are known 
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from all continents (Rämö and Haapala 1995), few 
areas in the world show such a concentration of 
rapakivi granites and related rocks within an equal 
area. Except the scarce occurrence of mafic rocks, 
the map area shows quite a few features typical of 
global rapakivi association. 

Several features indicate that ' bimodal silicic -



basic magmatism is typical of rapakivi provinces.
Small satellite intrusions (hypabyssal granitic dy-
kes) and, in places, temporally associated volcanic
rocks surround the large plutons. Anorthosites and
gabbros form bodies around and, in places within
the rapakivi plutons. Sets of diabase dykes may
extend more than 150 km from the plutons.

The petrogenesis of these bimodal magmas and
the intrusion mechanism of the rocks of the rapa-
kivi suite are quite well established and will be
described in the following. However, the genetic
relationship between rapakivi intrusions and the
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adjacent Jotnian sandstone grabens and the Post-
jotnian diabase intrusions, which are some 350 Ma
younger than the rapakivi granites, is less clear.
These problems will be discussed in connection
with the Jotnian and Postjotnian rocks.

The rapakivi intrusions of the map area fall into
three age groups: the Vyborg - Estonia group,
1620-1650 Ma, the Aland - Riga group,
1540-1580 Ma, and the Salmi group, 1540-1560
Ma. In the latter parts of this paper, each group
will be described separately.

tIL]

Petrogenesis and intrusion mechanism of rapakivi granites and related rocks

Globally, bimodal magmatism is a characteristic
feature of rapakivi granite suites (Rämö and Haa-
pala 1995). Further, within the map area, all the
large and most of the small rapakivi plutons have
anorthosites, gabbros and/or diabase dykes associ-
ated: minor volumes of intermediate rocks are also
present locally.

The generation of the rapakivi granites and
associated mafic rocks involved paftial melting of
lower and middle continental crust and of upper
mantle. It is thought that partial fusion and up-
welling of mantle material caused partial melting
of the lower and middle parts of the continental
crust to produce rapakivi granite magmas that
were subsequently emplaced in the upper crust as

bimodal complexes (review in Rämö and Haapala
1995). The diabase dykes, gabbros and anortho-
sites and probably some of the intermediate rocks
are derived from the mantle magmas. Formation
of a Paleo - Mesoproterozoic supercontinent may
have ultimately triggered large-scale partial melt-
ing in the upper mantle, which led to the emplace-
ment of the Proterozoic rapakivi granites.

Petrochemical models suggest that the protolith
of many of the rapakivi granites was an interme-
diate to acid igneous or meta-igneous rock. This
protolith underwent vapor-absent partial melting
and produced metaluminous to marginally peralu-
minous initial magmas. Their subsequent evolution
was largely controlled by the fractionation of
feldspars, quartz and subalkaline mafic silicates.
Mixing of mafic and silicic magmas may have

been important in the formation of some of the

intermediate rocks associated with the rapakivi
granites.

The rapakivi granites and associated basic rocks
are typical anorogenic rocks and they sharply cut
the surrounding Svecokarelian and Archean oro-

genic formations. The rapakivi granites had little
contact effect on the surrounding bedrock; howev-
er, the basic rocks (gabbroic and anorthositic
intrusions, diabase dykes) associated with the
granites have caused local melting of their country
rocks (Laitakari 1969, Siivola 1987, Väisänen et
al. 1994\. Vorma (1972), however, from the
structural state of feldspars, has shown that a

thermal aureole surrounds the Vyborg pluton. In
many places, the diabase dykes that intruded at a
higher temperature, but cooled quite rapidly, have
caused limited mobilization of the country rock
and, locally, rheomorphic back veining in diabases
(Laitakari t969).

Most of the rapakivi plutons and stocks are
roundish or ovoid. All the large plutons and many
of the smaller ones show evidence of multiple
intrusion, some of which have formed satellite
stocks outside the main pluton.

The intrusion of the large rapakivi plutons took
place over a considerably long period of time. For
example, the numerous magma pulses of the Vy-
borg batholith intruded within 30 Ma (Vaasjoki et

al. 1991).
When the vast rapakivi granite bodies rose

gravitationally in the earths crust, they broke the
surrounding bedrock along old zones of weakness.

Opening of joints was also controlled by areal
stress in the crust. Hence, diabase dyke swarms
associated with rapakivi bodies of diverse age

have different trends. The rapakivi-related gabbro
- anorthosite bodies were probably the magma
chambers for diabase dyke swarms. Further, the
injection trend of tholeiitic magma was probably
nearly lateral because the magma chambers appear

to have been almost at the same level as the dyke
swarrns. The injecting magma carried large plagio-
clase crystals and fragments and anorthosite auto-
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basic magmatism is typieal of rapakivi provinces . 
Small satellite intrusions (hypabyssal granitic dy
kes) and, in places, temporally associated volcanic 
rocks surround the large plutons. Anorthosites and 
gabbros form bodies around and, in places within 
the rapakivi plutons . Sets of diabase dykes may 
extend more than 150 km from the plutons . 

The petrogenesis of these bimodal magmas and 
the intrusion mechanism of the rocks of the rapa
kivi suite are quite well established and will be 
described in the following. However, the genetic 
relationship between rapakivi intrusions and the 
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adjacent 10tnian sandstone grabens and the Post
jotnian diabase intrusions , whieh are some 350 Ma 
younger than the rapakivi granites, is less c1ear. 
These problems will be discussed in connection 
with the 10tnian and Postjotnian rocks. 

The rapakivi intrusions of the map area fall into 
three age groups: the Vyborg - Estonia group, 
1620-1650 Ma, the Aland - Riga group, 
1540-1580 Ma, and the Salmi group, 1540-1560 
Ma. In the latter parts of this paper, each group 
will be described separately. 

[IL] 

Petrogenesis and intrusion mechanism of rapakivi granites and related rocks 

Globally, bimodal magmatism is a characteristic 
feature of rapakivi granite suites (Rämö and Haa
pala 1995). Further , within the map area, all the 
large and most of the small rapakivi plutons have 
anorthosites, gabbros and/or diabase dykes associ
ated ; minor volumes of intermediate rocks are also 
present locally . 

The generation of the rapakivi granites and 
associated mafic rocks involved partial melting of 
lower and middle continental crust and of upper 
mantle. It is thought that partial fusion and up
welling of mantle material caused partial melting 
of the lower and middle parts of the continental 
crust to produce rapakivi granite magmas that 
were subsequently emplaced in the upper crust as 
bimodal complexes (review in Rämö and Haapala 
1995). The diabase dykes, gabbros and anortho
sites and probably some of the intermediate rocks 
are derived from the mantle magmas . Formation 
of a Paleo - Mesoproterozoic supercontinent may 
have ultimately triggered large-scale partial melt
ing in the upper mantle, which led to the emplace
ment of the Proterozoie rapakivi granites . 

Petrochemie al models suggest that the protolith 
of many of the rapakivi granites was an interme
diate to acid igneous or meta-igneous rock. This 
protolith underwent vapor-absent partial melting 
and produced metaluminous to marginally peralu
minous initial magmas. Their subsequent evolution 
was largely controlled by the fractionation of 
feldspars, quartz and subalkaline mafic silicates. 
Mixing of mafie and silicic magmas may have 
been important in the formation of some of the 
intermediate rocks associated with the rapakivi 
granites. 

The rapakivi granites and associated basic rocks 
are typical anorogenic rocks and they sharply cut 
the surrounding Svecokarelian and Archean oro-

genie formations . The rapakivi granites had little 
contact effect on the surrounding bedrock; howev
er, the basie rocks (gabbroie and anorthositic 
intrusions , diabase dykes) associated with the 
granites have caused local melting of their country 
rocks (Laitakari 1969, Siivola 1987, Väisänen et 
al. 1994). Vorma (1972), however, from the 
structural state of feldspars , has shown that a 
thermal aureole surrounds the Vyborg pluton. In 
many places, the diabase dykes that intruded at a 
higher temperature, but cooled quite rapidly, have 
caused limited mobilization of the country rock 
and, locally, rheomorphic back veining in diabases 
(Laitakari 1969). 

Most of the rapakivi plutons and stocks are 
roundish or ovoid. All the large plutons and many 
of the smaller ones show evidence of multiple 
intrusion, some of whieh have formed satellite 
stocks outside the main pluton. 

The intrusion of the large rapakivi plutons took 
place over a considerably long period of time. For 
example, the numerous magma pulses of the Vy
borg batholith intruded within 30 Ma (Vaasjoki et 
al. 1991) . 

When the vast rapakivi granite bodies rose 
gravitationally in the earths crust, they broke the 
surrounding bedrock along old zones of weakness . 
Opening of joints was also controlled by areal 
stress in the crust. Hence, diabase dyke swarms 
associated with rapakivi bodies of diverse age 
have different trends . The rapakivi-related gabbro 
- anorthosite bodies were probably the magma 
chambers for diabase dyke swarms . Further, the 
injection trend of tholeiitie magma was probably 
nearly lateral because the magma chambers appear 
to have been almost at the same level as the dyke 
swarms . The injecting magma carried large plagio
c1ase crystals and fragments and anorthosite auto-
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liths from the magma chambers to the dykes.
The granitic magma used the same open joints.

However. this more viscous melt seldom reached
laterally more than a few kilometers from the
rapakivi plutons wheras the easy flowing basaltic
magma was able to extend hundreds of kilometers

from the magma chambers. Composite dykes,
containing both basaltic and granitic material,
show that both melts were able to use the same
open joints, sometimes almost simultaneously
(Rämö 1991).

ITR & rl-l

Metallogeny

Despite the well-known Sn-polymetallic deposits
of the Pitkäranta ore field. on the western flank of
the Salmi rapakivi granite batholith of Russian
Karelia (e.g. Trüstedt 1907), Finnish rapakivi
granites have traditionally been considered to be
metallogenetically barren rocks. However, the late
intrusive phases of the rapakivi granite batholiths,
which are topaz-bearing albite-microcline granites,
are similar to Phanerozoic tin-bearing granites
(Haapala L974, I977a,1977b). In fact, subecono-

mic greisen- and vein-type Sn-polymetallic mine-
ralization occurs in conjunction with the late-stage
granites of several of the Finnish rapakivi areas
(Haapala and Ojanperä 1969, 1972, Haapala 1974,
1977a, I977b,1988, Ed6n 1991).

It may also be noted that there are several im-
portant rapakivi granite-related Sn-polymetallic
deposits in Brazil and Fe-Cu and Cu-U-Au-Ag
deposits in Missouri and South Australia (Haapala
1995).

tTR]

Paleogeography

Geophysical studies indicate that the rapakivi
plutons are subhorizontal sheets or laccoliths (e.g.
Laur6n 1970, Elo and Korja 1993). The rapakivi
granites crystallized close to the Subjotnian ero-
sional level, about 3 km below it (Vorma 1975\,
and the present erosion level is close to the upper
contact of the plutons (e.g. Vorma 1975). Thus,
post Subjotnian erosion has been quite limited and
locally nearly nonexistent.

the volcanoes were high, deep-sloping and very
explosive. Above the diabase dyke swarms, the
volcanoes formed long rows of small, gently-
sloping hills, which mostly erupted easy-flowing
basaltic lava. The largest diabase dykes appear to
have formed in open rifts. In these, the magma
flowed like a river in a deep canyon and, because
the volatiles were easily vaporized in open rifts,
only formed volcanoes in a few places.

Only a few areas, e.g. Hogland and Undva The island of Hogland is the only place within
(Fig. 1), contain evidence of volcanic activity the map area where Subjotnian erosion surface and
connected with the rapakivi intrusions. This does associated sedimentary rocks have been observed
not mean that Subjotnian volcanoes were rare in situ. The sedimentary rocks comprise quartz
because the volcanic hills or mountains formed arenite and conglomerate with quartzite in both
then were quite rapidly eroded. It is very probable matrix and pebbles. Similar undeformed quartz
that numerous volcanoes, both felsic and mafic, arenite has been found as xenoliths in many of the
were active and connected to the intrusion of diabase dykes of the Häme swarm. If they derive
rapakivi granites and associated mafic rocks. from the crust that was exposed in the Subjotnian,
Bergman (1986) assumed that most of the material as is assumed by the first author, there is evidence
that has eroded from the top of rapakivi plutons for quite extensive sedimentation of quartz sands
represented their own ejecta. Further, Vorma on the Subjotnian erosion surface before the intru-
(1975) has shown that some roof pendants of the sion of rapakivi and associated mafic rocks.
Vyborg batholith contain volcanic rocks related to In Shoksa, southeast of Lake Onega, slightly
rapakivi. Many of the joints, which now are filled outside the northeastern corner of the map, there
with diabase dykes, were very probably open up is a large deposit of undeformed, Subjotnian
to the earth's surface (Laitakari and Leino 1989). quartz arenite (Kratz and Mitrofanov 1980). It has

It appears highly probable that hundreds of been dated as slightly older than the rapakivi
volcanoes were active within the map-sheet area granites of the Salmi area, with which it has no
during the Subjotnian. Above the rapakivi plutons, known direct contacts. tILl
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liths from the magma chambers to the dykes. 
The granitic magma used the same open joints. 

However, this more viscous melt seldom reached 
laterally more than a few kilometers from the 
rapakivi plutons wheras the easy flowing basaltic 
magma was able to extend hundreds of kilometers 

from the magma chambers. Composite dykes, 
containing both basaltic and granitic material, 
show that both melts were able to use the same 
open joints, sometimes almost simultaneously 
(Rämö 1991). 

[TR & IL] 

Metallogeny 

Despite the well-known Sn-polymetallic deposits 
of the Pitkäranta ore field, on the western flank of 
the Salmi rapakivi granite batholith of Russian 
Karelia (e.g. Trüstedt 1907), Finnish rapakivi 
granites have traditionally been considered to be 
metallogenetically barren rocks. However, the late 
intrusive phases of the rapakivi granite batholiths, 
which are topaz-bearing albite-microcline granites, 
are similar to Phanerozoic tin-bearing granites 
(Haapala 1974, 1977a, 1977b). In fact, subecono-

mic greisen- and vein-type Sn-polymetallic mine
ralization occurs in conjunction with the late-stage 
granites of several of the Finnish rapakivi areas 
(Haapala and Ojanperä 1969, 1972, Haapala 1974, 
1977a, 1977b, 1988, Eden 1991). 

It mayaiso be noted that there are several im
portant rapakivi granite-related Sn-polymetallic 
deposits in Brazil and Fe-Cu and Cu-U-Au-Ag 
deposits in Missouri and South Australia (Haapala 
1995). 

[TR] 

Paleogeography 

Geophysical studies indicate that the rapakivi 
plutons are subhorizontal sheets or laccoliths (e.g. 
Lauren 1970, Elo and Korja 1993). The rapakivi 
granites crystallized close to the Subjotnian ero
sional level, about 3 km below it (Vorma 1975), 
and the present erosion level is close to the upper 
contact of the plutons (e.g. Vorma 1975). Thus, 
post Subjotnian erosion has been quite limited and 
locally nearly nonexistent. 

Only a few areas, e.g . Hogland and Undva 
(Fig. 1), contain evidence of volcanic activity 
connected with the rapakivi intrusions. This does 
not mean that Subjotnian volcanoes were rare 
because the volcanic hills or mountains formed 
then were quite rapidly eroded. It is very probable 
that numerous volcanoes, both felsic and mafic, 
were active and connected to the intrusion of 
rapakivi granites and associated mafic rocks. 
Bergman (1986) assumed that most of the material 
that has eroded from the top of rapakivi plutons 
represented their own ejecta. Further , Vorma 
(1975) has shown that some roof pendants of the 
Vyborg batholith contain volcanic rocks related to 
rapakivi. Many of the joints, wh ich now are filled 
with diabase dykes, were very probably open up 
to the earth's surface (Laitakari and Leino 1989). 

It appears highly probable that hundreds of 
volcanoes were active within the map-sheet area 
during the Subjotnian. Above the rapakivi plutons, 
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the volcanoes were high, deep-sloping and very 
explosive. Above the diabase dyke swarms, the 
volcanoes formed long rows of small, gently
sloping hills, which mostly erupted easy-flowing 
basaltic lava. The largest diabase dykes appear to 
have formed in open rifts . In these, the magma 
flowed like a river in a deep canyon and, because 
the volatiles were easily vaporized in open rifts, 
only formed volcanoes in a few places. 

The island of Hogland is the only place within 
the map area where Subjotnian erosion surface and 
associated sedimentary rocks have been observed 
in situ. The sedimentary rocks comprise quartz 
arenite and conglomerate with quartzite in both 
matrix and pebbles. Similar undeformed quartz 
arenite has been found as xenoliths in many of the 
diabase dykes of the Häme swarm. If they derive 
from the crust that was exposed in the Subjotnian, 
as is assumed by the first author, there is evidence 
for quite extensive sedimentation of quartz sands 
on the Subjotnian erosion surface before the intru
sion of rapakivi and associated mafic rocks. 

In Shoksa, southeast of Lake Onega, slightly 
outside the northeastern corner of the map, there 
is a large deposit of undeformed, Subjotnian 
quartz arenite (Kratz and Mitrofanov 1980). It has 
been dated as slightly older than the rapakivi 
granites of the Salmi area, with which it has no 
known direct contacts. [IL] 
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Since the mid=1950s, U-Pb isotopic data on
Finnish Precambrian bedrock have been collected
by Dr. Olavi Kouvo and his colleagues at the
Geological Survey of Finland. These data give a
detailed picture of the geochronology of the Finn-
ish rapakivi granites (e.g. Kouvo 1958, Vaasjoki
1977, Suominen 1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991). New
U-Pb zircon ages are available for the rapakivi
granites of Russian Karelia (Suominen 1991,
Neymark et al., L994) and those of Estonia and
Latvia (Kirs et al. 1991, Rämö et al. 1996\. Com-
bined with the Finnish data, these show that the
rapakivi granites of the map area fall into three
age groups: 1620-1650 Ma, 1540-1590 Ma and
1540-1560 Ma (see also Fig. 1).

The rapakivi granites of the map area are often
associated with minor gabbroic rocks, anorthosites
and diabase dykes. In outcrop, the mafic rocks are
usually cut by the rapakivi granites. In some
places, however, the opposite relationship holds
and there are also composite mafic - silicic com-
plexes that indicate derivation from coeval mafic
and silicic magmas (Rrimö 1991, Eklund 1993,
Salonsaari and Haapala 1994, Salonsaari 1995).
Although generälly basaltic in composition, the
rapakivi-associated mafic rocks have been useful
in U-Pb zircon/baddeleyite chronology. A relative-
ly high Zr content is a typical feature of these
rocks (e.g., the diabase dykes associated with the
Suomenniemi batholith have Zr contents in the
range of 160 to 460 ppm; Rämö, 1991).

Even though the mafic and silicic rocks often
show intrusive relationships, their isotopic ages

are usually compatible within the limits of experi-
mental error. Four U-Pb zirconlbaddeleyite ages

of the gabbroic rocks and anorthosites associated
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Isotopic ages

with the southeastern Finnish rapakivi granites
have been reported: 1633+5 Ma (eastern central
part of the Vyborg batholith, Suominen l99l),
L636+t4Ma (Suomenniemi complex, Vaasjoki et
al. 1991) and 1637 +7 Ma and 1645+5 Ma (Ah-
venisto complex, Vaasjoki et al. 1991, 1993). In
the Ahvenisto complex, there appears to be a
measurable age difference between a 1633+2Ma
old quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke and a t645+5
Ma old leucogabbronorite that represents the main
mafic rock type of the complex (Vaasjoki et al.
1993). The diabase dykes swarms around the
southeastern Finnish rapakivi batholiths appear to
register three pulses, at 1665 Ma, 1645 Ma and
1635 Ma (Vaasjoki et al. 1991).

The gabbroic rocks and anorthosites associated
with the rapakivi granites of southwestern Finland
have U-Pb ages that are indistinguishable from
those of the silicic rocks. This also appears to be
the case for the Riga batholith; Rämö et al. (1996)
reported a m7Pbl206Pb zircon age of 1576+3 Ma
for an olivine leucogabbronorite in the southern
part of that batholith. So far, only one diabase
dyke swarm (Föglö) associated with the southwest-
ern Finnish rapakivi granites has been dated using
the U-Pb method; the reported zircon and badde-
leyite ages range from 1540 Ma to 1577 Ma (Suo-
minen 1991).

Neymark et al. (1993) published a mean weight-
ed average 20iPbfa6Pb age of 1563+9 Ma for
apatite fractions from two anorthosites and a gabb-
ronorite in the submerged southeastern part of the
Salmi batholith in Russian Karelia. Taken at face
value, this suggests that there was a 20 Ma gap
between the intrusion of the mafic and silicic
rocks of the Salmi batholith.

tTR]

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL AREAS

The 1620-1650 Ma group (SE Finland, Estonia)

This age group of rapakivi and related bodies
consists of the Vyborg batholith with its five
satellites (Ahvenisto, Suomennierni, Muolaanj ärv i,
Lavansaari and Hogland), three small intrusions
along the south coast of Finland (Obbnäs, Bodom
and Onas) and five rapakivi intrusions in Estonia
(Naissaare, Neeme, Ereda, Märjamaa and Taebla)

(Kuuspalu 1975, Soesoo 1993). The Vyborg bath-
olith consists of numerous intrusive phases and

some of the small rapakivi bodies show more than
one intrusive phase. The Hogland complex con-
sists almost exclusively of a volcanic or subvol-
canic porphyry of granitic composition. Similar
rocks have been observed in association with the
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Isotopic ages 

Since the mid-1950s, U-Pb isotopic data on 
Finnish Precambrian bedrock have been collected 
by Dr. Olavi Kouvo and his colleagues at the 
Geological Survey of Finland. These data give a 
detailed picture of the geochronology of the Finn
ish rapakivi granites (e.g. Kouvo 1958, Vaasjoki 
1977, Suominen 1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991). New 
U-Pb zircon ag es are available for the rapakivi 
granites of Russian Karelia (Suominen 1991, 
Neymark et al. , 1994) and those of Estonia and 
Latvia (Kirs et al. 1991, Rämö et al. 1996). Com
bined with the Finnish data, these show that the 
rapakivi granites of the map area fall into three 
age groups : 1620-1650 ~a, 1540-1590 ~a and 
1540-1560 ~a (see also Fig . 1) . 

The rapakivi granites of the map area are often 
associated with minor gabbroic rocks, anorthosites 
and diabase dykes . In outcrop, the mafic rocks are 
usually cut by the rapakivi granites. In some 
places, however, the opposite relationship holds 
and there are also composite mafic - silicic com
plexes that indicate derivation from coeval mafic 
and silicic magmas (Rämö 1991, Eklund 1993, 
Salonsaari and Haapala 1994, Salonsaari 1995). 
Although genenilly basaltic in composition, the 
rapakivi-associated mafic rocks have been useful 
in U-Pb zircon/baddeleyite chronology. A relative
ly high Zr content is a typical feature of these 
rocks (e. g., the diabase dy kes associated with the 
Suomenniemi batholith have Zr contents in the 
range of 160 to 460 ppm; Rämö, 1991). 

Even though the mafic and silicic rocks often 
show intrusive relationships, their isotopic ages 
are usually compatible within the limits of experi
mental error. Four U-Pb zirconlbaddeleyite ages 
of the gabbroic rocks and anorthosites associated 

with the southeastern Finnish rapakivi granites 
have been reported: 1633±5 ~a (eastern central 
part of the Vyborg batholith, Suominen 1991), 
1636± 14 ~a (Suomenniemi complex, Vaasjoki et 
al. 1991) and 1637±7 ~a and 1645±5 ~a (Ah
venisto complex, Vaasjoki et al. 1991, 1993). In 
the Ahvenisto complex, there appears to be a 
measurable age difference between a 1633 ± 2 ~a 
old quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke and a 1645±5 
~a old leucogabbronorite that represents the main 
mafic rock type of the complex (Vaasjoki et al. 
1993). The diabase dykes swarms around the 
southeastern Finnish rapakivi batholiths appear to 
register three pulses , at 1665 ~a, 1645 ~a and 
1635 ~a (Vaasjoki et al. 1991). 

The gabbroic rocks and anorthosites associated 
with the rapakivi granites of southwestern Finland 
have U-Pb ages that are indistinguishable from 
those of the silicic rocks . This also appears to be 
the case for the Riga batholith; Rämö et al. (1996) 
reported a 207Pbp06Pb zircon age of 1576±3 ~a 
for an olivine leucogabbronorite in the southern 
part of that batholith . So far, only one diabase 
dyke swarm (Föglö) associated with the southwest
ern Finnish rapakivi granites has been dated using 
the U-Pb method; the reported zircon and badde
leyite ages range from 1540 ~a to 1577 ~a (Suo
minen 1991). 

Neymark et al. (1993) published a mean weight
ed average 207Pb/206Pb age of 1563 ± 9 ~a for 
apatite fractions from two anorthosites and a gabb
ronorite in the submerged southeastern part of the 
Salmi batholith in Russian Karelia. Taken at face 
value, this suggests that there was a 20 ~a gap 
between the intrusion of the mafic and silicic 
rocks of the Salmi batholith. 

[TR] 

DESCRIPTION OF INDIVIDUAL AREAS 

The 1620-1650 Ma group (SE Finland, Estonia) 

This age group of rapakivi and related bodies 
consists of the Vyborg batholith with its five 
satellites (Ahvenisto, Suomenniemi, ~uolaanjärvi, 
Lavansaari and Hogland), three small intrusions 
along the south coast of Finland (Obbnäs, Bodom 
and Onas) and five rapakivi intrusions in Estonia 
(Naissaare, Neeme, Ereda, ~ärjamaa and Taebla) 

(Kuuspalu 1975, Soesoo 1993). The Vyborg bath
olith consists of numerous intrusive phases and 
some of the small rapakivi bodies show more than 
one intrusive phase. The Hogland complex con
sists almost exclusively of a volcanic or subvol
canic porphyry of granitic composition. Similar 
rocks have been observed in association with the 
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Vyborg batholith and the intrusions of Ahvenisto,
Suomenniemi, Lavansaari, Onas and Obbnäs. The
Ahvenisto rapakivi is partly surrounded by a

gabbro - anorthosite intrusion and there are similar
rocks within the Vyborg batholith although smaller
exposures. In southern Estonia, the Abja gabbro-

diorite belongs to this age group, but can not be

connected with any known rapakivi intrusion.
Hypabyssal dykes of basaltic composition have

been observed in association with the intrusions of
Ahvenisto, Suomenniemi, Hogland, Onas, Obbnäs

and Bodom. In northern Estonia, the diabase of
Sigula is amongst the local cluster of rapakivi
occurrences but its relation to any of the known
plutons occurring nearby remains open.

tILl

The Vyborg batholith and its northern satellite
appendages (Ahvenisto and Suomenniemi) are the
oldest rapakivi granites in southeastern Fenno-
scandia; most of the 19 U-Pb zircon ages reported
by Vaasjoki et al. (1991) are between 1625 and
1645 Ma, with peaks at 1630 and 1640 Ma. The

Anantov

highest age, 1646*4 Ma, is from a fayalite-bear-
ing hornblende granite ("tirilite") on the northern
flank of the batholith and the youngest, 1615+6
Ma, from a quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke in the
southern central part of the batholith (Suominen
1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991). The U-Pb age of the
main rock types in the Suomenniemi and Ahve-
nisto batholiths is about 1640 Ma (Vaasjoki et al.
I99I, 1993). The small rapakivi-related intrusions
along the south coast of Finland (Onas, Bodom
and Obbnäs, which Sederholm (1930) included
into the Post-Kalevian granites or the "third
group" in his four-fold classification) are about
1630 Ma old (U-Pb zircon age of the Onas granite
is 1630+ 10 Ma, Laitala, 1984). They are coeval
with the Estonian K-rich granite plutons (Märja-
maa, Naissaare, Neeme, Ereda, Taebla); U-Pb
zircon data on two of these yield upper intercept
ages of L629+7 Ma (Märjamaa) and 1624+ 10 Ma
(Naissaare) (Räimö et al. 1996). For the mafic
rock of the Abja intrusion of southern Estonia,
Kirs and Petersell (1994\ reported U-Pb zircon age
of 1635+7Ma.

tTR]

Vyborg batholith and associated rocks

The Vyborg batholith, the classic Finnish rapa-
kivi granite occurrence, was introduced to the
international scientific community in 1891 by J. J.

Sederholm. Sederholm's work was the first ac-

count of the areal distribution, mode of occur-
rence, petrography and chemical composition of
the Finnish rapakivi granites. Frosterus (1900) did
the first reconnaissance mapping of the northern
part of the batholith and Wahl (1925) later carried
out a more detailed study of the entire batholith.
The current picture of the Finnish part of the
batholith is largely based on 1 : 100 000 scale
maps published by the Geological Survey of Fin-
land in the 1960's and 1970's (Laitakari and Si-
monen 1962, Simonen and Lehijärvi 1963, Laitala
1964, Lehijärvi 1964, Vorma 1964, Simonen
1965, 1973, 19'75, I979a, 1979b, Simonen and

Tyrväinen 1965, Meriläinen 1966, Lehijärvi and

Tyrväinen 1969, Simonen and Laitala 1970,1972)
that have been summarized by Vorma (1980) and
Simonen (1987). Velikoslavinskiy et al. (1978)
gave an overview of the internal structure and

lithology of the Russian part of the batholith.
Additionally, detailed studies have been carried
out on the lithology of the Lappeenranta area in
the northeastern part of the batholith (Hackman
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1934, Vorma 1975), the specialized granites and
associated tin-polymetallic mineralization of the
Kymi cupola in the central part of the batholith
(Haapala and Ojanperä 1972, Haapala 1977a), the
mafic minerals of the granites of the batholith
(Simonen 1961, Simonen and Vorma 1969, Vorma
1972), the feldspars of the batholith and its Paleo-
proterozoic country rocks (Vorma 1971, 1972), a
gem-quality beryl pegmatite in the nofthern part of
the batholith (Lahti and Kinnunen 1993, Rämö et
al. 1994) and the subvolcanic hybrid Jaala - Iitti
complex on the northwestern flank of the batholith
(Lehijärvi and Lonka 1964, Salonsaari and Haa-
pala 1994, Salonsaari 1995). The geophysical fea-
tures of the batholith have been described by
Laur6n (1970), Parkkinen and Huomo (1978) and
Elo and Korja (1993) and isotope geological stud-
ies have been carried out by Vaasjoki (1977,
1981), Rämö (1991), Suominen 1991 and Vaasjoki
et al. (1991).

Lithology
Recent geophysical data show the Vyborg bath-

olith to be a relatively thin sheetlike body in the
upper part of the continental crust (Elo and Korja
1993). Several lines of evidence suggest that the
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Vyborg batholith and the intrusions of Ahvenisto, 
Suomenniemi, Lavansaari, Onas and Obbnäs. The 
Ahvenisto rapakivi is partly surrounded by a 
gabbro - anorthosite intrusion and there are similar 
rocks within the Vyborg batholith although smaller 
exposures. In southern Estonia, the Abja gabbro
diorite belongs to this age group, but can not be 
connected with any known rapakivi intrusion. 
Hypabyssal dykes of basaltic composition have 
been observed in association with the intrusions of 
Ahvenisto, Suomenniemi, Hogland, Onas, Obbnäs 
and Bodom. In northern Estonia, the diabase of 
Sigula is amongst the local cluster of rapakivi 
occurrences but its relation to any of the known 
plutons occurring nearby remains open. 

[IL] 

The Vyborg batholith and its northern satellite 
appendages (Ahvenisto and Suomenniemi) are the 
oldest rapakivi granites in southeastern Fenno
scandia; most of the 19 U-Pb zircon ages reported 
by Vaasjoki et al. (1991) are between 1625 and 
1645 Ma, with peaks at 1630 and 1640 Ma. The 
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kivi granite occurrence, was introduced to the 
international scientific community in 1891 by J. J. 
Sederholm. Sederholm's work was the first ac
count of the areal distribution, mode of occur
rence, petrography and chemical composition of 
the Finnish rapakivi granites. Frosterus (1900) did 
the first reconnaissance mapping of the northern 
part of the batholith and Wahl (1925) later carried 
out a more detailed study of the entire batholith. 
The current picture of the Finnish part of the 
batholith is largely based on 1 : 100 000 scale 
maps published by the Geological Survey of Fin
land in the 1960's and 1970's (Laitakari and Si
monen 1962, Simonen and Lehijärvi 1963, Laitala 
1964, Lehijärvi 1964, Vorma 1964, Simonen 
1965, 1973, 1975, 1979a, 1979b, Simonen and 
Tyrväinen 1965, Meriläinen 1966, Lehijärvi and 
Tyrväinen 1969, Simonen and Laitala 1970, 1972) 
that have been summarized by Vorma (1980) and 
Simonen (1987). Velikoslavinskiy et al. (1978) 
gave an overview of the internal structure and 
lithology of the Russian part of the batholith. 
Additionally, detailed studies have been carried 
out on the lithology of the Lappeenranta area in 
the northeastern part of the batholith (Hackman 
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highest age, 1646±4 Ma, is from a fayalite-bear
ing hornblende granite ("tirilite") on the northern 
flank of the batholith and the youngest, 1615±6 
Ma, from a quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke in the 
southern central part of the batholith (Suominen 
1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991). The U-Pb age of the 
main rock types in the Suomenniemi and Ahve
nisto batholiths is about 1640 Ma (Vaasjoki et al. 
1991, 1993). The small rapakivi-related intrusions 
along the south coast of Finland (Onas, Bodom 
and Obbnäs, which Sederholm (1930) included 
into the Post-Kalevian granites or the "third 
group" in his four-fold classification) are about 
1630 Ma old (U-Pb zircon age of the Onas granite 
is 1630± 10 Ma, Laitala, 1984) . They are coeval 
with the Estonian K-rich granite plutons (Märja
maa, Naissaare, Neeme, Ereda, Taebla); U-Pb 
zircon data on two of these yield upper intercept 
ages of 1629±7 Ma (Märjamaa) and 1624± 10 Ma 
(Naissaare) (Rämö et al. 1996). For the mafic 
rock of the Abja intrusion of southern Estonia, 
Kirs and Petersell (1994) reported U-Pb zircon age 
of 1635 ± 7Ma. 
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1934, Vorma 1975), the specialized granites and 
associated tin-polymetallic mineralization of the 
Kymi cupola in the central part of the batholith 
(Haapala and Ojanperä 1972, Haapala 1977a) , the 
mafic minerals of the granites of the batholith 
(Sirnonen 1961, Simonenand Vorma 1969, Vorma 
1972), the feldspars of the batholith and its Paleo
proterozoic country rocks (Vorma 1971, 1972), a 
gem-quality beryl pegmatite in the northern part of 
the batholith (Lahti and Kinnunen 1993, Rämö et 
al. 1994) and the subvolcanic hybrid Jaala - Iitti 
complex on the northwestern flank of the batholith 
(Lehijärvi and Lonka 1964, Salonsaari and Haa
pala 1994, Salonsaari 1995). The geophysical fea
tures of the batholith have been described by 
Lauren (1970), Parkkinen and Huomo (1978) and 
Elo and Korja (1993) and isotope geological stud
ies have been carried out by Vaasjoki (1977, 
1981), Rämö (1991), Suominen 1991 and Vaasjoki 
et al. (1991). 

Lithology 
Recent geophysical data show the Vyborg bath

olith to be a relatively thin sheet-like body in the 
upper part of the continental crust (Elo and Korja 
1993). Several lines of evidence suggest that the 



Fig. 2. Dark-coloured clinopyroxene-fayalite-hornblende gran-
ite (tirilite) from Värtö, northern part of the Vyborg batholith.
This rock has been dated at 1646t4 Ma (Vaasjoki et al., 1991)
and represents the oldest silicic rock type of the batholith.
Photo: Eero Roine, University of Helsinki, Audiovisual Centre.

present erosional section transects the upper parts
of the intrusion, e.g. the batholith has outward
dipping contacts against its country rocks, roof
pendants and roof breccias occur at the margins
and in the central part of the batholith, and there
are granitic varieties with miarolitic cavities indi-
cative of a low overall confining pressure.

The exposed parts of the Vyborg batholith cover
an area of ca. 18 000 km2. It is mostly silicic and
consists of several different granite varieties;
contemporaneous mafic rocks are found as rela-
tively small rafts mainly in the eastern central part
of the batholith close to the Finnish - Russian
border. The granites of the batholith comprise a

sequence of relatively undifferentiated granitic
rocks that range in composition from quartz mon-
zonite / low-quartz granite (Fig. 2) to alkali feld-
spar leucogranite (Fig. 3). Besides the conspicuous
plagioclase-mantled alkali feldspar ovoids, they
are characterized mineralogically by Fe-enriched
mafic silicates (hastingsite, hastingsitic hornblen-
de, Fe-rich biotite, fayalite, Fe-rich clinopyro-
xene), felsic silicates that crystallized early (feld-
spars, quartz) and minor fluorite throughout. In
addition to fluorite, accessory minerals are zircon,
apatite, ilmenite, magnetite, anatase, allanite and,

in the most fractionated granites, monazite, bast-

naesite, topaz, cassiterite, columbite and thorite.
Most of the Finnish part of the batholith is

wiborgite, the rapakivi granite proper (Simonen

and Vorma 1969; Fig. 4.). It is a coarse-grained
biotite-hornblende granite with ovoidal alkali
feldspar megacrysts mantled by oligoclase-ande-
sine rims (Lintala et al. 1991, Dempster et al.
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Fig. 3. Even-grained microcline-albite granite from the Kymi
stock in the west-central part of the Vyborg batholith. photo:
Eero Roine, University of Helsinki, Audiovisual Centre.

1994. Simonen and Vorma distinguished dark-
coloured wiborgite from typical wiborgite. The
former has, in addition to alkali feldspar mega-
crysts, conspicuous dark-coloured (relatively Ca-
rich) plagioclase megacrysts, and contains less
mantled alkali feldspars and more hornblende than
typical wiborgite. According to Simonen and
Vorma (1969), wiborgite and dark-coloured wi-
borgite comprise ca. 80 % of the Finnish part of
the batholith. The remainder of the Finnish part is
composed of pyterlite (biotite-dominated granite
with alkali feldspar megacrysts not usually man-
tled by plagioclase), porphyritic rapakivi granite
(biotite-dominated granite with angular alkali feld-
spar megacrysts), dark-coloured rapakivi granite
(dominantly equigranular fayalite-hornblende gran-
ite with occasional clinopyroxene, e.9., tirilite),
equigranular hornblende, and biotite granite and
porphyry aplite (leucocratic biotite granite with
scattered alkali feldspar megacrysts). In addition to
the granites, there are small amounts of minor
dyke rocks (quartz porphyry, aplite) and pegma-
tites. A detailed description of the rock types is
given by Vorma (1971) and their areal distribution
is shown in Vorma (1980, Fig. 2).

Mafic rocks temporally and spatially associated
with the granites of the Vyborg batholith comprise
gabbroic and anorthositic rocks that occur as in-
clusions in the central part of the batholith (Simo-
nen 1987, Fig. 2), diabase in roof pendants in the
northeastern part (Hackman !934, Vorma 1975)
and the bimodal Jaala - Iitti complex on the north-
western flank (Lehijärvi and Lonka 1964, Salon-
saari and Haapala 1994, Salonsaari 1995).
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an area of ca. 18 000 km2
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consists of several different granite varieties; 
contemporaneous mafic rocks are found as rela
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rocks that range in composition from quartz mon
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spar leucogranite (Fig. 3) . Besides the conspicuous 
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xene) , felsic silicates that crystallized early (feld
spars, quartz) and minor fluorite throughout. In 
addition to fluorite , accessory minerals are zircon, 
apatite, ilmenite, magnetite, anatase, allanite and, 
in the most fractionated granites, monazite, bast
naesite, topaz, cassiterite, columbite and thorite. 

Most of the Finnish part of the batholith is 
wiborgite, the rapakivi granite proper (Sirnonen 
and Vorma 1969; Fig . 4.). It is a coarse-grained 
biotite-hornblende granite with ovoidal alkali 
feldspar megacrysts mantled by oligociase-ande
sine rims (Lintala et al. 1991, Dempster et al. 
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1994. Simonen and Vorma distinguished dark
coloured wiborgite from typical wiborgite . The 
former has, in addition to alkali feldspar mega
crysts, conspicuous dark-coloured (relatively Ca
rich) plagiociase megacrysts, and contains less 
mantled alkali feldspars and more hornblende than 
typical wiborgite. According to Simonen and 
Vorma (1969), wiborgite and dark-coloured wi
borgite comprise ca. 80 % of the Finnish part of 
the batholith. The remainder of the Finnish part is 
composed of pyterlite (biotite-dominated granite 
with alkali feldspar megacrysts not usually man
tled by plagiociase), porphyritic rapakivi granite 
(biotite-dominated granite with angular alkali feld
spar megacrysts), dark-coloured rapakivi granite 
(dominantly equigranular fayalite-hornblende gran
ite with occasional clinopyroxene, e.g., tirilite) , 
equigranular hornblende, and biotite granite and 
porphyry aplite (leucocratic biotite granite with 
scattered alkali feldspar megacrysts) . In addition to 
the granites, there are small amounts of minor 
dyke rocks (quartz porphyry, aplite) and pegma
tites. A detailed description of the rock types is 
given by Vorma (1971) and their areal distribution 
is shown in Vorma (1980, Fig. 2). 

Mafic rocks tempo rally and spatially associated 
with the granites of the Vyborg batholith comprise 
gabbroie and anorthositic rocks that occur as in
ciusions in the central part of the batholith (Sirno
nen 1987, Fig. 2), diabase in roof pendants in the 
northeastern part (Hackman 1934, Vorma 1975) 
and the bimodal Jaala - Iitti complex on the north
western flank (Lehijärvi and Lonka 1964, Salon
saari and Haapala 1994, Salonsaari 1995). 
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Fig. 4. Wiborgite - the rapakivi granite proper - at Summa, Hamina, central part of the Vyborg batholith. Diameter of the coin
is 2.4 cm. Photo: Tapani Rämö.

The gabbroic and anorthositic rocks are scat-

tered inclusions (up to l-2 km in diameter) in the

granites. They have sharp contacts with the host-
ing granites and show many of the characteristic
petrographic features of massiftype anorthosites
(see Ashwal 1993), e.g. an orthopyroxene-domi-
nated mafic silicate assemblage that contains eu-

hedral spectrolite (iridescent labradorite) mega-

crysts (Fig. 5). At the present level of exposure of
the Vyborg batholith, the associated gabbroic and

anorthositic rocks are very minor by volume.
They may, however, be more abundant at depth
(Elo and Korja 1993).

Around the Lappeenranta area, in the north-
eastern part of the batholith, there are several roof
pendants that consist of Subjotnian mafic and

silicic rocks and Svecofennian igneous and meta-
morphic rocks. According to Hackman (1934) and

Vorma (1975), the Subjotnian mafic rocks com-
prise diabases that are plagioclase-porphyritic,
recrystallized and occasionally amygdaloidal.
Vorma reported a201Pb I 2o6Pb age of 1682 Ma for
the plagioclase porphyry of the Hyvärilä roof
pendant. The diabases of the roof pendants repre-
sent, together with associated silicic porphyries
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(Vorma 1975, Vaasjoki et al. 1991), subvolcanic -
volcanic formations related to the early evolution

of the Vyborg batholith, probably engulfed into
the rapakivi magma as the main part of the batho-
lith was emplaced.

Fig. 5. Polished sample of anorthosite from Ylämaa, central
part of the Vyborg batholith. The length of the large iridescent
labradorite crystal is 5.5 cm. Photo: Eero Roine, University of
Helsinki, Audiovisual Centre.
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The gabbroic and anorthositic rocks are scat
tered inclusions (up to 1-2 km in diameter) in the 
granites. They have sharp contacts with the host
ing granites and show many of the characteristic 
petrographie features of massif-type anorthosites 
(see Ashwal 1993), e.g. an orthopyroxene-domi
nated mafic silicate assemblage that contains eu
hedral spectrolite (iridescent labradorite) mega
crysts (Fig. 5). At the present level of exposure of 
the Vyborg batholith, the associated gabbroie and 
anorthositic rocks are very minor by volume. 
They may, however, be more abundant at depth 
(Elo and Korja 1993). 

Around the Lappeenranta area, in the north
eastern part of the batholith, there are several roof 
pendants that consist of Subjotnian mafic and 
silicic rocks and Svecofennian igneous and meta
morphic rocks. According to Hackman (1934) and 
Vorma (1975), the Subjotnian mafic rocks com
prise diabases that are plagioclase-porphyritic, 
recrystallized and occasionally amygdaloidal. 
V orma reported a 207Pb / 206Pb age of 1682 Ma for 
the plagioclase porphyry of the Hyvärilä roof 
pendant. The diabases of the roof pendants repre
sent, together with associated silicic porphyries 
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Geochronology
Vorma (197l) presented a four-fold division for

the intrusion sequence of the silicic rock types of
the Vyborg batholith. He considered the dark-col-
oured fayalite-hornblende granites (tirilites), horn-
blende granites and biotite granites in the north-
eastern part of the batholith to be the first intru-
sive phase and the quartz porphyry dykes in the

southern central part to be the last (fourth) phase.

According to Vorma, the major rock types of the

batholith comprise the second intrusive phase and
minor granites at the margins (i.e. the Jaala - Iitti
complex) represent the third phase. This division
has later been largely confirmed by U-Pb zircon
chronology. Vaasjoki et al. (1991) reported a U-
Pb zircon age of 1646+4 Ma for the Värtö tirilite
and 1615*6 Ma for the Hamina quartz porphyry
dyke (also 1617 + 3 Ma, Suominen 1991). Wiborg-
ites and pyterlites fall within these age brackets
(Vaasjoki et al. 1991, Suominen 1991). Vaasjoki
et al. (1991) further discerned two major granite
events in the batholith, at 1640*5 and 1630+5
Ma. Although the gabbroic and anorthositic rocks
show sharp contacts against the surrounding gran-
ites, their U-Pb zircon ages are the same within
the limits of experimental error (Suominen 1991).

These data show that the Vyborg batholith was

emplaced over a period of ca. 30 Ma. The detailed
magmatic evolution of the batholith is, however,
vaguely understood.
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Geochemistry
Chemically, the rapakivi granites are metalumi-

nous to slightly peraluminous and are character-
ized by higher contents of Si, F, K, Zn, Ga, Rb,
Zr, Hf, Th, U and REE (except Eu), higher
Fe/Mg, and lower contents of Ca, Mg, Al, P and
Sr than granitic rocks in general. They show the
chemical characteristics of subalkaline A-type
granites and within-plate granites (see Rämö and
Haapala 1995). In Fig. 6 the composition of the
Finnish rapakivi granites is compared with the
average composition of A-type granites (Whalen et

al. 1987). Typically, rapakivi granites show an
evolutionary trend from fayalite-biotite-hornblende
granite to biotite-hornblende granite to biotite
granite to topaz-bearing microcline-albite granite
that is marked by a gradual increase of Si, F, Ga,
Rb, Sn and Nb and a decrease of Ti, Al, Fe, Mg,
Mn, Ca, Ba, Sr andZr (Haapala and Rämö 1990).

These characteristics are also typical of the
granites of the Vyborg batholith. In addition to the
average composition of the Finnish rapakivi gran-
ites, Fig. 6 shows the chemical compositions of
the Värtö tirilite and the equigranular albite-micro-
cline granite of the Kymi cupola, which represent
compositional extremes of the granites of the
batholith, normalized to the granite average of
Turekian and Wedepohl (1961). Compared to the
tirilite, the albite-microcline granite is strongly
depleted in Ti, Fe, Mg, Ca, P, Ba, Sr and Zr and
enriched in Rb, Nb and Ce.
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Fig. 6. Chemical composition of the Finnish rapakivi granites (as t 1 s.d. about the mean of the data of Rämö and Haapala,

1995), Värtö tirilite (Fig. 2), and the even-grained granite of the Kymi stock (Fig. 3) normalized to the average of high-Ca and

low-Ca granites of Turekian and Wedepohl (1961). Also shown is the average composition of A-type granites (Whalen et al.,

1987) and the composition of the initial magma of the Suomenniemi batholith (Rämö, 1991; Rämö and Haapala, 1995).
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Geochronology 
Vorma (1971) presented a four-fold division for 

the intrusion sequence of the silicic rock types of 
the Vyborg batholith . He considered the dark-col
oured fayalite-hornblende granites (tirilites), horn
blende granites and biotite granites in the north
eastern part of the batholith to be the first intru
sive phase and the quartz porphyry dykes in the 
southern central part to be the last (fourth) phase. 
According to Vorma, the major rock types of the 
batholith comprise the second intrusive phase and 
minor granites at the margins (i.e. the Jaala - Iitti 
complex) represent the third phase. This division 
has later been largely confirmed by U-Pb zircon 
chronology. Vaasjoki et al. (1991) reported a U
Pb zircon age of 1646 ± 4 Ma far the V ärtö tirilite 
and 1615 ± 6 Ma for the Hamina quartz porphyry 
dyke (also 1617±3 Ma, Suominen 1991). Wiborg
ites and pyterlites fall within these age brackets 
(Vaasjoki et al. 1991, Suominen 1991). Vaasjoki 
et al. (1991) further discerned two major granite 
events in the batholith, at 1640±5 and 1630±5 
Ma. Although the gabbroic and anorthositic rocks 
show sharp contacts against the surrounding gran
ites, their U-Pb zircon ag es are the same within 
the limits of experimental error (Suominen 1991). 
These data show that the Vyborg batholith was 
emplaced over aperiod of ca . 30 Ma. The detailed 
magmatic evolution of the batholith is, however, 
vaguely understood . 
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Geochemistry 
Chemically, the rapakivi granites are metalumi

nous to slightly peraluminous and are character
ized by higher contents of Si, F, K, Zn, Ga, Rb, 
Zr, Hf, Th, U and REE (except Eu), higher 
Fe/Mg, and lower contents of Ca, Mg, Al, P and 
Sr than granitic rocks in general. They show the 
chemical characteristics of subalkaline A-type 
granites and within-plate granites (see Rämö and 
Haapala 1995). In Fig. 6 the composition of the 
Finnish rapakivi granites is compared with the 
average composition of A-type granites (Whalen et 
al. 1987). Typically, rapakivi granites show an 
evolutionary trend from fayalite-biotite-hornblende 
granite to biotite-hornblende granite to biotite 
granite to topaz-bearing microciine-albite granite 
that is marked by a gradual increase of Si, F, Ga, 
Rb, Sn and Nb and a decrease of Ti, Al, Fe, Mg, 
Mn, Ca, Ba, Sr and Zr (Haapala and Rämö 1990). 

These characteristics are also typical of the 
granites of the Vyborg batholith. In addition to the 
average composition of the Finnish rapakivi gran
ites, Fig. 6 shows the chemical compositions of 
the Värtö tirilite and the equigranular albite-micro
ciine granite of the Kymi cupola, which represent 
compositional extremes of the granites of the 
batholith, normalized to the granite average of 
Turekian and Wedepohl (1961). Compared to the 
tirilite, the albite-microciine granite is strongly 
depleted in Ti, Fe, Mg, Ca, P, Ba, Sr and Zr and 
enriched in Rb, Nb and Ce. 
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Fig. 6. Chemical composition of the Finnish rapakivi granites (as ± 1 s.d . about the mean of the data of Rämö and Haapala, 
1995), Värtö tirilite (Fig. 2), and the even-grained granite of the Kymi stock (Fig. 3) normalized to the average of high-Ca and 
low-Ca granites of Turekian and Wedepohl (1961). Also shown is the average composition of A-type granites (Whalen et al. , 
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Metallogeny
Several late-stage porphyritic or equigranular

granites in the western part of the Vyborg batho-
lith are associated with greisen veins that often
contain sulphide minerals and cassiterite (Haapala
1,977a, Fig. 6). The best known example is the
mineralization associated with the Kymi stock in
the western central part of the batholith. The Kymi
stock is cupola-shaped, 5 km long and 3 km wide
and sharply cuts the surrounding older rapakivi
granites (wiborgite and pyrterlite). It consists of a
porphyritic central granite surrounded by an equi-
granular granite and a marginal pegmatite (Stock-
sheider) (Haapala 1977a, Viita 1988, Kaartamo
1,996). Both granites are topaz-bearing and have
fluorine-rich siderophyllite (in the equigranular

Amantov

granite lithian siderophyllite) as the dark mica.
Greisen and quartz veins and lodes occur both in
and around the Kymi stock and contain such
minerals as galena, sphalerite, chalcopyrite,
wolframite, arsenopyrite, cassiterite, genthelvite
and beryl (Haapala and Ojanperä 1972, Haapala
1977a\.

There are small veins of galena in rapakivi
granites at Säkkijärvi, about 50 km ro the south-
west of Vyborg (A. Laitakari 1953, Vaasjoki
1977). This mineralization was found in 1866
(Berghell and Frosterus 1896), but it was only
mined (by the Tikkakoski company) to fulfill
Finnish emergency waftime demand during the
Second World War.

tTR]

Ahvenisto batholith and Häime dyke swanns

The Ahvenisto rapakivi pluton, which is sur-
rounded by a horseshoe-shaped gabbro - anor-
thosite intrusion, was already known in the 19th
century (e.g. Ramsay 1887). The first regional
mapping of the area (Frosterus 1900) revealed the
shape of the intrusion and its relation to the Vy-
borg rapakivi pluton. Frosterus (1902 and 1903)
also described most of the rock types of this intru-
sion, but the first detailed description with geolog-
ical interpretation was made by Savolahti (1956a,
1956b). Johanson (1984) made a detailed petro-
graphical and mineralogical study of the Ahvenisto
gabbro - anorthosite arch. On 1 : 100 000 maps of
Pre-Quaternary rocks (Geological Survey of Fin-
land), the Ahvenisto pluton appears on the Mänty-
harju (Simonen 1978, 1982) and Vuohijärvi (Tyr-
väinen 1969, 1986) sheets.

The first scattered observations of diabase dykes
associated with the Ahvenisto pluton were during
fieldwork for the 1 : 400 000 geological maps of
Mikkeli (Frosterus 1900) and Tampere (Sederholm
1903). However, the extent of the so-called Häme
dyke swarm was not systematically described until
bedrock mapping at 1 : 100 000 in the 1960's
(Laitakari 1969). Low altitude geophysical maps
have later revealed many more dykes and have
provided a basis for thorough revision of the
pattern of the dyke swarm (Laitakari 1987, Laita-
kari and Leino 1989).

Granite porphyry dykes associated with the Ah-
venisto pluton and the Häme diabase dykes have
been described by Frosterus (1900, 1902, 1903),
Savolahti (1956 a, b) and Johanson (1984). Vaas-
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joki et al. (1993) gave two 207Pb/206Pb ages, 1637

I 7 Ma and 1645*5 Ma, for the gabbroic rocks
and an upper intercept age of 1633 + 2 Ma for a
quartz-feldspar porphyry dyke that cuts ail the
other rock types of the Ahvenisto intrusion. The
following description is based on the papers men-
tioned above.

As a whole. the Ahvenisto intrusion is an in-
complete ring dyke system, in which biotite and
hornblende-biotite granites form the center and
different types of gabbros, anorthosite and monzo-
diorites form the rim. Outside the basic rocks is
an incomplete ring of hornblende granite. The
rings are absent at the southwestern end of the
rapakivi pluton, and, in this area, below the pres-
ent erosion level, the Ahvenisto rapakivi may be
in contact with the Vyborg rapakivi pluton. Never-
theless, the isotopic ages on both sides of the
narrow basement strip are almost identical; ca.
1640 Ma for Ahvenisto and 1639+2 Ma for Verla
in the north-northwestern part of the Vyborg plu-
ton (Vaasjoki et al. 1991).

The horseshoe-shaped rim of basic rocks is
inhomogeneous. Savolahti (1956b) called the main
types gabbro anorthosites and anorthosite gabbros.
Using more modern terminology, Johanson (198a)
called them gabbronorite, uralite gabbro, monzo-
diorite etc.

The Ahvenisto batholith is about 13 x 22 km in
size and cupola-shaped. The central part of the
intrusion consists mostly of coarse-grained sparse-
ly porphyritic biotite and hornblende-biotite gran-
ites that are cut by porphyry aplite and quartz
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porphyry dykes. Contact relations indicate that the
batholith crystallized after the basic rocks of the
rim.

A third main type of rapakivi granite within the
Ahvenisto intrusion is hornblende granite. This
rock is mostly just outside the rim of basic rocks,
but, in places, it has been intruded along basic
rock contacts. Field relations show that hornblende
rapakivi crystallized after the basic rim.

Dyke rocks associated with the Ahvenisto plu-
ton were emplaced along joints, which, according
to Laitakari and Leino (1989), were opened be-
cause of the gravitational rise of the rapakivi
pluton. The viscous granitic magma was injected
only into joints inside or in immediate vicinity of
the rapakivi pluton. The more mobile basaltic
magma formed swarns of diabase dykes, which
reached at least 150 km in length. Vaasjoki and
Sakko (1989) have determined the isotopic ages of
two sets of diabase dykes within the Häme swarm
and obtained ages of 1667 +9 Ma (Virmaila) and
1646+6 Ma (Ansio). These dyke sets differ also
in rock type and trend. The dykes of the older set

are less differentiated and contain no megacrysts
or autoliths whereas the younger set is more dif-
ferentiated and contains plagioclase megacrysts
and anorthosite autoliths.

If, as assumed by Laitakari and Leino (1989),
the magma chamber of both dyke sets was the

Ahvenisto gabbro - anorthosite pluton, the rock
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types of the dykes reflect the development of the
magma during 20 Ma. The existence of liquid
rock material over a long period shows that mag-
ma intruded into and extruded from the magma
chamber many times. It is also possible that the
chamber did not remain liquid all the time, but the
gradual contacts between the different basic rocks
seem to rule this out.

The trend of diabase dyke set intrusion was
controlled by area-directed stress in the earths
crust. The trends of different dyke sets reveal a
change of the stress field at different times. The
direction of the older set is on average N 80" W
and that of the younger set N 60o W.

The trends of the porphyry dykes to the south
of the Ahvenisto pluton indicate they are of the
same age as the younger diabase dykes. If the
stress direction continued to change clockwise, it
can be concluded that the N 30' W-trending dykes
inside the pluton are still younger.

The Subjotnian erosion level was near to the
present one and the fractures into which the dykes
injected probably extended as far as the earths
surface. Glass and amygdales found in the diabase
dykes (Lindqvist and Laitakari 1980) indicate
solidification near the surface and quartzite (quartz
arenite) xenoliths in diabase possibly originate
from quartz sandstone cobbles that fell into the
fractures into which the diabase dykes injected.

tILl

Jaala-Iitti complex

The Jaala-Iitti complex on the northwestern
fringe of the large Vyborg batholith was prelimi-
narily studied by Lonka (1957, 1960) and Lehi-
järvi and Lonka (1964) and has recently been the

subject of detailed petrologic studies with special

reference to intracrustal magma mingling and

mixing phenomena (Salonsaari and Haapala 1994;

Salonsaari 1995). The Jaala-litti complex is a

curved, 22 krfi long and 0.1-1.5 km wide dyke-
like hybrid intrusion with a U-Pb zircon age of
1630 t 5 Ma (Vaasjoki et al., 1991). It cuts both
the rapakivi granites of the Vyborg batholith as

well as Svecofennian garnet-bearing granites, mica
gneisses and amphibolites that flank the batholith
in the northwest.

The Jaala-Iitti complex includes hornblende
granite, hornblende-quartz-feldspar porphyry, and

basaltic mafic enclaves that, according to Salon-
saari (1995), represent the silicic and basic end

members that were involved in mingling and mix-
ing processes in a deep-seated stratified magma
chamber before the final emplacement of the
complex. The mingling and mixing processes re-
sulted in monzogranitic and quartz monzonitic
rock types that are found as relatively small units
within the hornblende granite of the complex.
Salonsaari (1995) showed that their hybrid charac-
ter is revealed by quartz grains rimmed by amphi-
bole, alkali feldspar megacrysts mantled by plagio-
clase-quartz intergrowths, micrographic texture of
the matrix, relatively large amounts of needle-like
apatite, and the occurrence of mafic microgranular
enclaves.
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Suomenniemi complex

The Suomenniemi complex on the northern
flank of the Vyborg batholith has been the subject
of detailed petrographic, geochemical, geochrono-
logical and isotope geological studies (Rämö 1991,
Vaasjoki et al. 1991, Tyrväinen 1990, 1991, see

also Pipping 1956, Simonen and Tyrväinen 1965,
1981, Sundsten 1985). The complex consists of
the Suomenniemi rapakivi granite batholith, silicic
and mafic dyke rocks that cut both the batholith
and the surrounding Svecofennian rocks and the
Lovasjärvi mafic intrusion (Rämö 1991). Fig. 7
shows a schematic map of the complex. In this
section we discuss, in addition to the lithology of
the complex, the magmatic evolution of the Suo-
menniemi batholith and the character of its proto-
lith.

The Suomenniemi batholith
The batholith covers an area of 365 krn2. is

about 3 km thick (Tuomi 1988) and cuts sharply
across the surrounding early Proterozoic metamor-
phic bedrock. There are four main rock types in
the batholith: biotite granite, hornblende granite,
biotite-hornblende granite, and topaz-bearing
granite. The more mafic granites (hornblende
granite, biotite-hornblende granite) are found in
the southern and southeastern parts of the batholith
whereas the more felsic granites (biotite granite,
topaz-bearing granite) occur in its northern, north-
western, and western parts (Fig. 7). In addition to
these, minor occurrences of hornblende-clinopyro-
xene-fayalite granite, alkali-feldspar syenite and
gabbroic rocks are present. The alkali-feldspar
syenites are the first peralkaline felsic rock types
described from the Finnish rapakivi granite areas.
They have mesoperthite and aegirine-augite as

major and alkali amphiboles, alkali feldspar,
titanite, melanite garnet, zircon, and quartz as

accessory minerals. The granites of the Suomen-
niemi batholith yield U-Pb zircon ages of around
1640 Ma and are thus slightly older than the 1630
Ma granites dated from the Vyborg batholith just
south of the Lovasjärvi mafic intrusion (Vaasjoki
et al. 1991).

Field observations and isotopic age data indicate
that the hornblende-clinopyroxene-fayalite granite
and alkali-feldspar syenite are younger, very
minor intrusive phases compared to the main
granite types (Rämö 1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991).
The main granite sequence hornblende granite -
biotite-hornblende granite - biotite granite -
topaz-bearing granite exhibits continuous trends in
chemical variation diagrams (Rämö 1991, Fig.
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37), probably reflecting the evolution of a

parental magma.

Magmntic evolution
In modelling the chemical evolution of the main

granite sequence hornblende granite - biotite-
hornblende granite - biotite granite - topaz-bear-
ing granite, Rämö (1991) concluded that such
processes as variable degrees of protolith partial
melting, restite unmixing, and mixing of silicic
and mafic magmas were probably not important in
producing the chemical variation, and assessed the
chemical variability of the granites by using frac-
tional crystallization models (Rämö 1991, pp.77-
85). By applying both major and trace element
modelling and assuming that there were slight
autometasomatic changes in the abundances of
certain trace elements (e.g. Sr and Rb) in the most
evolved topaz-bearing granites, the measured
compositional trends of the granite sequence were
reproduced by choosing a relatively silicic initial
magma, with a composition close to the average
composition of the biotite granites. The composi-
tion of the initial magma is shown in Fig. 6.
According to the fractional crystallization model,
this magma underwent fractionation of alkali
feldspar, quartz, clinopyroxene, fayalite, Fe-Ti-
oxide, apatite, zircon, and allanite to yield the
composition of the most fractionated topaz-bearing
granite with about 65 % of the residual liquid
remaining. In this model the hornblende granites
and biotite-hornblende granites are cumulus-en-
riched rocks while the biotite granites and topaz-
bearing granites represent various stages in the
evolution of the residual liquid (Rämö 1991, figs.
39c and d).

According to the modelling, the major fraction-
ating mineral is alkali feldspar and hence the
cumulus-enriched rocks should be relatively en-
riched in it. This is consistent with the modal
composition of the granites: the alkali feldspar-
plagioclase ratio is highest in the hornblende
granites and declines in the differentiation sequ-
ence toward the topaz-bearing granites (Rämö
1991, Fig. 2). The fractional crystallizationmodel
also explains the distribution of the granites in the
batholith: those identified as cumulus-enriched are
found in the southern and southeastern parts of the
batholith while the late-stage topaz-bearing gran-
ites are located exclusively in its northern and
northwestern parts (Fig. 7). The Suomenniemi
batholith probably predates the Vyborg batholith
(Vorma 1972, Yaasjoki et al. 1991). The emplace
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Field observations and isotopic age data indicate 
that the hornblende-clinopyroxene-fayalite granite 
and alkali-feldspar syenite are younger, very 
rninor intrusive phases compared to the main 
granite types (Rämö 1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991). 
The main granite sequence hornblende granite -
biotite-hornblende granite - biotite granite -
topaz-bearing granite exhibits continuous trends in 
chemical variation diagrams (Rämö 1991, Fig. 
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37), probably reflecting the evolution of a single 
parental magma. 

Magmatic evolution 
In modelling the chemical evolution of the main 

granite sequence hornblende granite - biotite
hornblende granite - biotite granite - topaz-bear
ing granite, Rämö (1991) concluded that such 
processes as variable degrees of protolith partial 
melting, restite unmixing , and mixing of silicic 
and mafic magmas were probably not important in 
producing the chemical variation, and assessed the 
chemical variability of the granites by using frac
tional crystallization models (Rämö 1991, pp. 77-
85). By applying both major and trace element 
modelling and assuming that there were slight 
autometasomatic changes in the abundances of 
certain trace elements (e.g. Sr and Rb) in the most 
evolved topaz-bearing granites, the measured 
compositional trends of the granite sequence were 
reproduced by choosing a relatively silicic initial 
magma, with a composition close to the average 
composition of the biotite granites. The composi
tion of the initial magma is shown in Fig. 6. 
According to the fractional crystallization model, 
this magma underwent fractionation of alkali 
feldspar , quartz, clinopyroxene, fayalite, Fe-Ti
oxide, apatite, zircon, and allanite to yield the 
composition of the most fractionated topaz-bearing 
granite with about 65 % of the residual liquid 
remaining. In this model the hornblende granites 
and biotite-hornblende granites are cumulus-en
riched rocks while the biotite granites and topaz
bearing granites represent various stages in the 
evolution of the residual liquid (Rämö 1991, figs. 
39c and d). 

According to the modelling, the major fraction
ating mineral is alkali felds par and hence the 
cumulus-enriched rocks should be relatively en
riched in it. This is consistent with the modal 
composition of the granites: the alkali feldspar
plagioclase ratio is highest in the hornblende 
granites and declines in the differentiation sequ
ence toward the topaz-bearing granites (Rämö 
1991, Fig. 2). The fractional crystallization model 
also explains the distribution of the granites in the 
batholith: those identified as cumulus-enriched are 
found in the southern and southeastern parts of the 
batholith while the late-stage topaz-bearing gran
ites are located exclusively in its northern and 
northwestern parts (Fig. 7). The Suomenniemi 
batholith probably predates the Vyborg batholith 
(Vorma 1972, Vaasjoki et al. 1991). The emplace 
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Silicic and mafrc dyke rocks
The dyke rocks of the Suomenniemi complex

are diabases, quartz-feldspar porphyries, compos-
ite diabase - quartz-feldspar porphyries, and
alkali-feldspar diabases. The quartz-feldspar por-
phyries and diabases have been previously de-
scribed by Frosterus (1903), Simonen and Tyr-
väinen (1981) and Sundsten (1985). About 40
diabase dykes are found within the complex. The
dykes are vertical, commonly 5 to 20 m wide, cut
sharply across the bedrock (most of the dykes are

found within the Svecofennian basement) and

show a consistent NW trend (Fig. 7). Typically,
the dykes consist of plagioclase-phyric diabase in
which the main mafic sroundmass minerals are
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Fig.7. Geological sketch map of the Suomenniemi complex, northem flank of the Vyborg batholith. The width of the dykes is

exaggerated. Modified from Rämö (1991, appendix 4).
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ment of the latter tilted the former to the north-
northwest. Thus the present-day erosional section
is deeper in the southern and southeastern parts of
the batholith.

Using the initial magma composition of the

Suomenniemi batholith (Rämö 1991, pp. 94-99)
devised trace element batch melting models in
order to approximate the nature of its protolith.
These models show that the hypothetical initial
magma composition in terms of its F, Rb, Sr, Ba,

Zr, and REE abundances can best be produced by
about 20 % melting of an intermediate to silicic
(granodioritic) protolith, assuming that the melting
started by vapor-absent breakdown of F-enriched
mica and/or amphibole.
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phyries and diabases have been previously de
scribed by Frosterus (1903), Simonen and Tyr
väinen (1981) and Sundsten (1985) . About 40 
diabase dykes are found within the complex_ The 
dykes are vertical, commonly 5 to 20 m wide, cut 
sharply across the bedrock (most of the dykes are 
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olivine and clinopyroxene. The dykes range from
olivine tholeiite to quartz tholeiite in normative
composition, are quite evolved (Mg numbers (
50) and, compared with basic rocks in general,
exhibit high contents of incompatible trace ele-
ments. The magmatic evolution of the dykes has

been assessed by AFC modelling using a plagio-
clase-dominated gabbro assemblage and an upper
crustal contaminant (Rämö 1991).

The quartz-feldspar porphyry dykes are com-
monly 5-30 m wide, vertically-dipping, NW-
trending and cut both the Suomenniemi batholith
and the Svecofennian basement (Fig. 7). They
have phenocrysts ofquartz, alkali feldspar, plagio-
clase and occasional biotite in a fine-grained to
aphanitic silicic groundmass. Geochemically, they
are related to the granites of the complex. The
quartz-feldspar porphyries of the Suomenniemi

Fig. 8. Alkali-feldspar diabase dyke cutting Svecofennian rocks

at Kirkkovuori in the northem part of the Suomenniemi com-
plex. The dyke is 10 m wide and consists of alkali feldspar
megacrysts and basaltic matrix; l-m-wide zones at both mar-
gins of the dyke are devoid of alkali feldspar megacrysts. The

length of the compass is 12 cm. Photo: Tapani Rämö.

complex have been dated at about 1635 Ma (Vaas-
joki et al. 1991).

In a few instances, quartz-feldspar porphyry and
diabase magmas have intruded along the same
fractures to produce composite dykes. Features
such as diabase pillows enclosed in quartz-feldspar
porphyry, quartz and alkali feldspar xenocrysts in
diabase and locally developed intermediate hybrid
rocks (see Rämö 1991, figs. 16 and 17) show that
the silicic and mafic magmas were intruded more
or less contemporaneously along the fractures. In
addition to the diabase - quartz-feldspar porphyry
composite dykes, interaction of basic and silicic
magmas in the Suomenniemi complex has also re-
sulted in the intrusion of alkali-feldspar diabases
(Fig. 8). These diabases contain alkali feldspar
megacrysts, some of which are mantled by plagio-
clase, quartz xenocrysts and quartz-feldspar por-
phyry inclusions. These features probably indicate
intrusion of diabase magma through partly crystal-
lized rapakivi granite magma chambers (Rämö
1991).

The Lovasjörvi intrusion
In the southwestern paft of the Suomenniemi

complex, between Suomenniemi and Vyborg bat-
holiths, is a NW-trending mafic intrusion that is
cut by rapakivi granites at both ends (Fig. 7)
(Alviola 1981, Siivola 1977,1987, Rämö 1991).
The intrusion is a vertically dipping sheet-like
pluton with a length of 5.4 km and width of
150-800 m. Its northwestern part consists of mela-
troctolite (olivine-magnetite cumulate with intercu-
mulus plagioclase and clinopyroxene) surrounded
by olivine-bearing diabase whereas the central and
southeastern parts are composed of medium- to
coarse-grained olivine-free diabase. No sharp
contacts have been found between the rock types.
The intrusion has caused local melting of the sur-
rounding Svecofennian granites and migmatites
(Siivola 1987).

Geochemically, the diabases of the Lovasjärvi
intrusion are similar to the diabases of the Suo-
menniemi complex. The melatroctolite is much
more mafic because of its cumulate nature. How-
ever, it has a Mg number close to those of the
diabases of the complex (Rämö 1991). The U-Pb
zircon age of the olivine-free diabase of the intru-
sion is 1643X5 Ma (Siivola 1987).

tTR]
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complex have been dated at about 1635 Ma (Vaas
joki et al. 1991). 
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The Lovasjärvi intrusion 
In the southwestern part of the Suomenniemi 

complex, between Suomenniemi and Vyborg bat
holiths, is a NW-trending mafic intrusion that is 
cut by rapakivi granites at both ends (Fig. 7) 
(Alviola 1981, Siivola 1977, 1987, Rämö 1991). 
The intrusion is a vertically dipping sheet-like 
pluton with a length of 5.4 km and width of 
150-800 m. Its northwestern part consists of mela
troctolite (olivine-magnetite cumulate with intercu
mulus plagioclase and clinopyroxene) surrounded 
by olivine-bearing diabase whereas the central and 
southeastern parts are composed of medium- to 
coarse-grained olivine-free diabase. No sharp 
contacts have been found between the rock types. 
The intrusion has caused local melting of the sur
rounding Svecofennian granites and migmatites 
(Siivola 1987). 

Geochemically, the diabases of the Lovasjärvi 
intrusion are similar to the diabases of the Suo
menniemi complex. The melatroctolite is much 
more mafic because of its cumulate nature. How
ever, it has a Mg number close to those of the 
diabases of the complex (Rämö 1991). The U-Pb 
zircon age of the olivine-free diabase of the intru
sion is 1643 ± 5 Ma (Siivola 1987). 
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Joutsa diabases

A diabase dyke swarm northeast of the Suo-
menniemi complex (Fig. 1) has a more westerly
trend than the dykes of the complex (Kallio 1982,
1986, 1988). These dykes are vertical, olivine

bearing, 10-30 m wide, strongly chilled against
their metamorphic country rocks, and, although no
isotope data exist on them, probably (at least most
of them) Subjotnian in age (Kallio 1987).

tTR]

Muolaanjärvi

The Muolaanjärvi satellite intrusion on the
eastern side of the Vyborg batholith is completely
covered by Quaternary and Vendian sediments,
but its size and shape has been quite well establ-

ished from geophysical data and extensive drilling.
The pluton is about 60 km in length and 25 km in
width and, thus, much larger than the well-known
Suomenniemi and Ahvenisto batholiths.

tIL]

Lavansaari and Someri

The Vyborg batholith is flanked by four satellite
bodies. The largest is south of the Vyborg batho-
lith with a boundary marked by Hogland (ust
outside the satellite), Someri (Sommers) and
Nerva islands. During sunrmer 1993, this area was
surveyed with reflection seismics and marine
magnetic profiling. Interpretation is at present
incomplete. However, preliminary results show
that this zone has a complicated structure, which
infers that roof pendants (especially with remnants
of the Hoglandian suite) may be more widespread
than shown on the map. It may even be that Hog-
landian quartz porphyry dominates the whole sea-

floor between the islands of Hogland and Someri.
However, their extrusive or subvolcanic origin is

still not clear.
On the small island of Someri, only the quartz

porphyry sequence is exposed. It is similar to that
on Hogland island, although slightly better crystal-
lized. In places, hematite microlayers with a thick-
ness about 3-5 mm are widespread and repeat

every 15-25 cm. They have joints formed on the
lower part of a cooling sheet of lava. The sheet

appears stratified with a pseudolamination striking
around 170-180" and dipping about 15o E. The
whole Someri negative structure, which develope$
along the boundary of Vyborg pluton, presumably
has the same trend. Its margins are suggested by
the pattern of bedrock topography; a summit is

surrounded by a hollow that reaches 100-110 m
b.s.l. Erosion-resistant quartz porphyry usually

forms separate hills on Hogland island. The hol-
low contains small exposures of more friable
components of the Hoglandian sequence such as

fractured quartz-sandstones or gravelites. These
occur as erratic boulders immediately to the south
of Someri island. Distinguishing features of the
Hoglandian fragmental rocks are the presence of
quartzites and flints as inclusions and their low-
grade metamorphism.

A thick basic dyke penetrates quartz-porphyry
on Someri island.

tAAI

Before the Second World War, Wahl (1938)
described the bedrock of Someri island and point-
ed out its similarity to Hogland. He reported that
the main part of Someri is occupied by a quartz
porphyry containing phenocrysts of alkali feldspar,
plagioclase and quartz. On the northern shore,
there is a plagioclase porphyry with plagioclase
about 2 cm in length on average, but exceptionally
up to 10 cm. The northwestern part of the island
is occupied by a complicated eruptive breccia. Its
matrix is quartz porphyry and its fragments are

breccia that consists of quartz porphyry fragments
in a plagioclase porphyry matrix. These observa-
tions infer two generations of quartz porphyry,
one older and the other younger than the plagio-
clase porphyry. At the tip of the northern point of
Someri, Wahl (op. cit.) also describes a rapakivi
granite cutting the plagioclase porphyry.

tILl
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Hogland (Suursaari, forlang)

The island Hogland is in the middle of the Gulf
of Finland, south of the Vyborg rapakivi area.

The Subjotnian of the island is the best known
sedimentary, volcanic and subvolcanic sequence

associated with rapakivi granites within the map

sheet area. Consequently, the term "Hoglandian"
derives from the island's name.

For two centuries, Hogland has been of geo-

logical interest. Hofman (1841) established the

main rock types during two weeks in 1837. The

first systematic geological mapping of Hogland
and the surrounding islands was made by Ramsay

(1888, 1890, 1891, 1892), Wahl (1925, 1938,
1948), Kranck (1928, 1929) and Niin (1976 and

pers. comm. 1991). The following section on the

Subjotnian of Hogland is based on data from these

studies. However, the interpretation differs.
The Subjotnian rocks of Hogland lie on Sveco-

fennian gneiss, granite and gabbro. The presence

of a "Pre-Subjotnian" paleosurface shows that the

erosion level before the emplacement of rapakivi
magma was quite near the present one. The paleo-

topography consists of quite deep-sloped hills
many tens of meters high. Generally, the surface
of the bedrock dips gently to the east with the

result that Svecofennian rocks only outcrop on the

western shore of the island.
The first rock on top of this rough bedrock

surface is quartz conglomerate, at most 10 m
thick, only formed in the paleovalleys. The peb-

bles and cobbles, up to 30-40 cm in size, are

mainly composed of quartz arenite, but there are

also pebbles of granite and gneiss. The matrix is
quartz arenite and there are interbeds of the same

material. This conglomerate shows no traces of
orogenic deformation and is probably the best
preserved occurrence of Subjotnian sedimentary
rocks within the map sheet area.

Volcanic activity started with a thin layer of tuff
breccia, the fragments of which consist of differ-
ent types of volcanic rocks and many fragments of
underlying Svecofennian rocks. The matrix con-
sists of quartz and jasper-bearing tuff. In paleoval-
leys, the tuff breccia is overlain by andesitic to
basaltic lava, which contains many amygdules and
plagioclase phenocrysts. On top of these lava
flows, there is another thin layer of tuff breccia.

After the first volcanic phase a thick layer of
quartz porphyry, with other porphyry types associ-

ated, blanketed the whole paleolandscape. These
porphyries form all the high hills of the island.
The thickness of an individual porphyry bed ex-
ceeds 100 m but the coarse-grained rock types on
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top of the hills reveal a marked erosion after the
formation of the rock. Vaasjoki (1977) reported an
age of 1682+ 10 Ma for a single zircon fraction
from the Hogland qvartz porphyry. The age was
calculated according to the diffusion model of
Wasserburg (1963) and is not directly comparable
with recent U-Pb zircon data (Vaasjoki et al.
1991). It shows, however, that the quartz porphy-
ry belongs to the Vyborg rapakivi suite.

Both Kranck (1929) and Wahl (1947) explained
the quartz porphyry bed as an extensive lava flow.
However, many facts contradict this conclusion.
The rock contains many quartz and feldspar phe-
nocrysts, the latter up to 2-3 cm in diameter and
are often strongly corroded. Thus, they can hardly
have crystallized in any kind of lava flow. An acid
magma, already containing feldspar crystals of
many centimeters in diameter, is relatively cool
and viscous such that it does not form any flows.
Further, the pophyry contains no vesicles or amy-
gdules, which usually occur in lavas.

According to the first author, the most probable
explanation for the extensive porphyry bed is as

follows. After the eruption of the small basaltic
lava flows, volcanic activity continued, forming a
stratovolcano of considerable size and resulting in
the emplacement of an extensive subvolcanic sill
between the strata of the volcano. Later, the top
part of the volcano, as well as the upper part of
the sill were eroded away to expose the present
surface.

Within the porphyry bed, there is considerable
variation in the composition of both the matrix and
the phenocrysts. A quartz porphyry with felspar
and quartz phenocrysts is the most common rock
type. In places, e.9., on top of the hill Lounat-
korkea, there is a plagioclase phenocryst-bearing
rock type, which Wahl (1947) called "labrador
quartz-syenite porphyry" that represents a differ-
entiation product of the same magma as the quartz
porphyry. Based on present knowledge, however,
a more likely interpretation is mixing of the ba-
saltic and the granitic magma magmas during Sub-
jotnian bimodal magmatism.

There is a zone of tectonic breccia along the
eastern side of the island and because of this, at
least partly, Hogland has been widely interperted
in the past as a horst. However, the breccia zone
is too old to be the cause of the rise of the island
over 200 m above the surrounding sea bottom. A
more likely explanation appears to be the extreme
resistance of the quartz porphyry to disintegration
and erosion. Similar "paleohills" of hard rocks
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Hogland (Suursaari, fOrrraH,Il;) 

The island Hogland is in the middle of the Gulf 
of Finland, south of the Vyborg rapakivi area. 
The Subjotnian of the island is the best known 
sedimentary, volcanic and subvolcanic sequence 
associated with rapakivi granites within the map 
sheet area. Consequently, the term "Hoglandian" 
derives from the island's name. 

For two centuries, Hogland has been of geo
logical interest. Hofman (1841) established the 
main rock types during two weeks in 1837. The 
first systematic geological mapping of Hogland 
and the surrounding islands was made by Ramsay 
(1888, 1890, 1891, 1892), VVahl (1925, 1938, 
1948), Kranck (1928, 1929) and Niin (1976 and 
pers. comm. 1991) . The following section on the 
Subjotnian of Hogland is based on data from these 
studies . However, the interpretation differs . 

The Subjotnian rocks of Hogland lie on Sveco
fennian gneiss, granite and gabbro. The presence 
of a "Pre-Subjotnian" paleosurface shows that the 
erosion level before the emplacement of rapakivi 
magma was quite near the present one . The paleo
topography consists of quite deep-sloped hills 
many tens of meters high. Generally , the surface 
of the bedrock dips gently to the east with the 
result that Svecofennian rocks only outcrcip on the 
western shore of the island. 

The first rock on top of this rough bedrock 
surface is quartz conglomerate, at most 10 m 
thick, only formed in the paleovalleys . The peb
bles and cobbles, up to 30-40 cm in size, are 
mainly composed of quartz arenite, but there are 
also pebbles of granite and gneiss. The matrix is 
quartz arenite and there are interbeds of the same 
material. This conglomerate shows no traces of 
orogenic deformation and is probably the best 
preserved occurrence of Subjotnian sedimentary 
rocks within the map sheet area. 

Volcanic activity started with a thin layer of tuff 
breccia, the fragments of which consist of differ
ent types of volcanic rocks and many fragments of 
underlying Svecofennian rocks. The matrix con
sists of quartz and jasper-bearing tuff. In paleoval
leys, the tuff breccia is overlain by andesitic to 
basaltic lava, which contains many amygdules and 
plagioclase phenocrysts. On top of these lava 
flows, there is another thin layer of tuff breccia. 

After the first volcanic phase a thick layer of 
quartz porphyry, with other porphyry types associ
ated, blanketed the whole paleolandscape. These 
porphyries form all the high hills of the island. 
The thickness of an individual porphyry bed ex
ceeds 100 m but the coarse-grained rock types on 
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top of the hills reveal a marked erosion after the 
formation of the rock. Vaasjoki (1977) reported an 
age of 1682 ± 10 Ma for a single zircon fraction 
from the Hogland quartz porphyry. The age was 
calculated according to the diffusion model of 
VVasserburg (1963) and is not directly comparable 
with recent U-Pb zircon data (Vaasjoki et al. 
1991). It shows, however, that the quartz porphy
ry belongs to the Vyborg rapakivi suite . 

Both Kranck (1929) and VVahl (1947) explained 
the quartz porphyry bed as an extensive lava flow. 
However, many facts contradict this conclusion. 
The rock contains many quartz and feldspar phe
nocrysts, the latter up to 2-3 cm in diameter and 
are often strongly corroded. Thus, they can hardly 
have crystallized in any kind of lava flow . An acid 
magma, al ready containing feldspar crystals of 
many centimeters in diameter, is relatively cool 
and viscous such that it does not form any flows. 
Further, the pophyry contains no vesicles or amy
gdules, which usually occur in lavas. 

According to the first author, the most probable 
explanation for the extensive porphyry bed is as 
folIows. After the eruption of the small basaltic 
lava flows, volcanic activity continued, forming a 
stratovolcano of considerable size and resulting in 
the emplacement of an extensive subvolcanic sill 
between the strata of the volcano. Later, the top 
part of the volcano , as well as the upper part of 
the sill were eroded away to expose the present 
surface. 

VVithin the porphyry bed, there is considerable 
variation in the composition of both the matrix and 
the phenocrysts . A quartz porphyry with felspar 
and quartz phenocrysts is the most common rock 
type. In pi aces , e. g., on top of the hill Lounat
korkea, there is a plagioclase phenocryst-bearing 
rock type, which VVahl (1947) called "labrador 
quartz-syenite porphyry" that represents a differ
entiation product of the same magma as the quartz 
porphyry. Based on present knowledge, however, 
a more likely interpretation is mixing of the ba
saltic and the granitic magma magmas during Sub
jotnian bimodal magmatism. 

There is a zone of tectonic breccia along the 
eastern side of the island and because of this, at 
least partly, Hogland has been widely interperted 
in the past as a horst. However, the breccia zone 
is too old to be the cause of the rise of the island 
over 200 m above the surrounding sea bottom. A 
more likely explanation appears to be the extreme 
resistance of the quartz porphyry to dis integration 
and erosion. Similar "paleohills" of hard rocks 



have been found in the basement in different parts
of Estonia (Väino Puura, pers. comm. 1991).

There are extensive deposits of well-rounded
cobbles in many parts of Hogland. During the
19th century and until the early 20th century, the
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cobbles were shipped to St. Petersburg for pave-
ment stones. Different porphyry types and other
rock types from Hogland can be still found in the
old streets of this city.

trLl

Onas pluton and Sipoo dykes

The Onas granite (Laitala 1964, 1965, 1984),
45 km to the east of Helsinki, is about 15 x 20 km
in size. It consists mainly of medium- to coarse-
grained brownish red granites with alkali feldspar,
qtaftz, biotite and hornblende as the main miner-
als. Plagioclase is sparse in the normal granite
type, but abundant in a dark, clinopyroxene bear-
ing type, near the western contact. The accessory

minerals are fluorite, apatite, zircon and titanite.
The contacts against Svecokarelian rocks are sharp

and intrusive breccia occurs in many outcrops near

the contacts.
A set of granite porphyry (Borgström 1907,

1947, Saastamoinen 1956, Härme 1969, 1978,
Törnroos 1984) and diabase (Härme 1969, 1978,
Laitala 1987) dykes have been observed at Sipoo,
on the western and northwestern side of the Onas

pluton. The swarm extends over 20 km from the
Onas pluton and the largest dykes are about 10 m

wide. On the southeastern side of this small pluton
only one composite dyke is known (Laitala 1965,
1984). This dyke on the islands of Langöhällarna,
consists of diabase at its contacts and quartz por-
phyry in its center.

No anorthosite bodies are known, but there is a
diabase dyke which contains anorthosite inclusions
and plagioclase megacrysts, up to 20 cm in length
(Kranck 1931, Saastamoinen 1956).

The U-Pb age of the Onas granite is 1630+10
Ma (Laitala 1984) and that of the porphyry dykes
1,636+6 Ma (Törnroos 1984). Törnroos (1984)
suggested that the porphyry dykes are slightly
older than the granite, although both derived from
the same magma. The diabase and porphyry dykes
have intruded in the same joint system, and clearly
almost simultaneously. Laitala (1984) showed that
the diabase at Längöhällarna is slightly older than
the quartz porphyry.

tILl

Obbnäs

The Obbnäs granite pluton (Sederholm 1926,

Laitala 1960, 1961, Härme 1960), 40 lun west-

southwest of Helsinki, is 15 x 6 km in size. At a

distance of about 5 and 10 km from the main
pluton there are small islands of similar granite,
which, according to Laitala (1992\, represent a

long southern tail of the pluton. The northwestern
contact (and the tail) of the pluton follows a fault
zone. which continues from Obbnäs to the south-

eastern side of the Bodom pluton. The fabric of
the granite indicates that there were still slight
movements in the fault zone during the intrusion
of the granite.

The Obbnäs granite is coarse-grained and usual-

ly porphyritic. The main type is reddish, contain-

ing microcline, plagioclase (Ann), quartz, biotite,
hornblende, and fluorite, and is slightly more
mafic in the southwestern part of the pluton than

elsewhere (Paula Kosunen, pers. comm. 1995).

Some of the microcline phenocrysts have plagio-

clase mantles. Vaasjoki (L977) reported a U-Pb

age of 1640-1650 Ma for the Obbnäs pluton,
based on an upper intercept of a discordia line
fitted through eight zircon fractions from Onas,
Obbnäs, and Bodom (see below) granites.

On the southern, southeastern and northeastern
side of the Obbnäs pluton, there are some exten-
sive apophyses of similar granite (cf. Laitala
1960), the largest of them 50-60 m in width and

about 4 km in length.
Sederholm (1926\ has described metamorphic,

metasomatic and anatectic phenomena in the con-
tact breccias of the Obbnäs granite. About 10 km
to the west of the pluton, Laitala (1961) describes
a qtartz porphyry dyke, 3-4 m in width (note that

3-4 mm in op. cit. is a typo). He gives no opinion
of the genetic relation of the dyke and the Obbnäs
granite, but the fluorite content of the porphyry
appears to connect the dyke with the granite plu-
ton.

The northwestern corner of the island Stor
Adgrund at the western contact of the Obbnäs
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have been found in the basement in different parts 
of Estonia (Väino Puura, pers . comm. 1991) . 

There are extensive deposits of well-rounded 
cobbles in many parts of Hogland. During the 
19th century and until the early 20th century, the 

Onas pluton and Sipoo dykes 

The Onas granite (Laitala 1964, 1965, 1984), 
45 km to the east of Helsinki, is about 15 x 20 km 
in size . It consists mainly of medium- to coarse
grained brownish red granites with alkali feldspar , 
quartz, biotite and hornblende as the main miner
als. Plagioclase is sparse in the normal granite 
type, but abundant in a dark, clinopyroxene bear
ing type, near the western contact. The accessory 
minerals are fluorite, apatite, zircon and titanite. 
The contacts against Svecokarelian rocks are sharp 
and intrusive breccia occurs in many outcrops near 
the contacts. 

A set of granite porphyry (Borgström 1907, 
1947, Saastamoinen 1956, Härme 1969, 1978, 
Törnroos 1984) and diabase (Härme 1969, 1978, 
Laitala 1987) dykes have been observed at Sipoo, 
on the western and northwestern side of the Onas 
pluton. The swarm extends over 20 km from the 
Onas pluton and the largest dykes are about 10m 

Obbnäs 

The Obbnäs granite pluton (Sederholm 1926, 
Laitala 1960, 1961, Härme 1960), 40 km west
southwest of Helsinki, is 15 x 6 km in size. At a 
distance of about 5 and 10 km from the main 
pluton there are small islands of similar granite, 
which, according to Laitala (1992), represent a 
long southern tail of the pluton. The northwestern 
contact (and the tail) of the pluton follows a fault 
zone, which continues from Obbnäs to the south
eastern side of the Bodom pluton. The fabric of 
the granite indicates that there were still slight 
movements in the fault zone during the intrusion 
of the granite. 

The Obbnäs granite is coarse-grained and usual
ly porphyritic. The main type is reddish, contain
ing microcline, plagioclase (An25) , quartz, biotite, 
hornblende, and fluorite, and is slightly more 
mafic in the southwestern part of the pluton than 
elsewhere (Paula Kosunen, pers. comm. 1995). 
Some of the microcline phenocrysts have plagio
clase mantles. Vaasjoki (1977) reported a V-Pb 
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cobbles were shipped to St. Petersburg for pave
ment stones. Different porphyry types and other 
rock types from Hogland can be still found in the 
old streets of this city . 

[IL] 

wide. On the southeastern side of this small pluton 
only one composite dyke is known (Laitala 1965, 
1984). This dyke on the islands of Längöhällarna, 
consists of diabase at its contacts and quartz por
phyry in its center. 

No anorthosite bodies are known, but there is a 
diabase dyke which contains anorthosite inclusions 
and plagioclase megacrysts, up to 20 cm in length 
(Kranck 1931, Saastamoinen 1956). 

The V-Pb age of the Onas granite is 1630± 10 
Ma (Laitala 1984) and that of the porphyry dykes 
1636±6 Ma (Törnroos 1984). Törnroos (1984) 
suggested that the porphyry dykes are slightly 
older than the granite, although both derived from 
the same magma. The diabase and porphyry dykes 
have intruded in the same joint system, and clearly 
almost simultaneously. Laitala (1984) showed that 
the diabase at Längöhällarna is slightly older than 
the quartz porphyry. 

[IL] 

age of 1640- 1650 Ma for the Obbnäs pluton, 
based on an upper intercept of a discordia line 
fitted through eight zircon fractions from Onas, 
Obbnäs, and Bodom (see below) granites. 

On the southern, southeastern and northeastern 
side of the Obbnäs pluton, there are some exten
sive apophyses of similar granite (cf. Laitala 
1960), the largest of them 50-60 m in width and 
about 4 km in length. 

Sederholm (1926) has described metamorphie, 
metasomatic and anatectic phenomena in the con
tact breccias of the Obbnäs granite. About 10 km 
to the west of the pluton, Laitala (1961) describes 
a quartz porphyry dyke, 3-4 m in width (note that 
3-4 mm in op. cit. is a typo). He gives no opinion 
of the genetic relation of the dyke and the Obbnäs 
granite, but the fluorite content of the porphyry 
appears to connect the dyke with the granite plu
ton. 

The northwestern corner of the island Stor 
Ädgrund at the western contact of the Obbnäs 
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rapakivi is composed of diabase (T. Koistinen,
pers. cornm. 1995). It is a part of a dyke parallel
to the margin of rapakivi and is cut by numerous
small quartz porphyry dykes. A dyke of rapakivi
aplite separates the diabase from the main type
porphyritic rapakivi granite. There are also scat-

tered diabase dykes to both the west and east of
the obbnäs pluton (Laitala 1987). The diabases

appear to represent the tholeiitic part of the bi-
modal magmatism that formed the Obbnäs intru-
sion, but no geochemical, geophysical or isotopic
evidence have been yet found to verify this.

During the First World War, the Obbnäs granite
was used to construct fortifications in Tallinn
(Sederholm 1926).

tILl

Bodom pluton and Lohja dyke swarm

The Bodom granite pluton (Sederholm 1926,
Halonen 1954, Härme 1969, 1978, 1980, Laitala
1994), 15 km to the northwest of Helsinki, is 5 x
17 km in size. Halonen (1,954) divided the Bodom
granite into a porphyritic and an equigranular
type. The roundish area of equigranular granite in
the southwestern part also differs morphologically
from the northeastern porphyritic type. This indi-
cates two different intrusive phases, but a gra-
dational contact hinders determination of the age

order of the different types.
The mineral composition of the equigranular

Bodom granite is microcline, plagioclase, quartz,
hornblende and biotite. Three varieties of the
porphyritic type (biotite granite, biotite-hornblende
granite, hornblende granite) have been found
(Paula Kosunen, pers. comm. 1995). Accessory
minerals in both types are fluorite, zircon, apatite
and epidote. Pegmatite and aplite granite dykes,
clearly comagmatic with the main pluton, cut the
granite.

The southeastern contact of the Bodom granite
follows the NE-SW-trending shear zone men-
tioned in connection with the Obbnäs pluton. This
zone clearly also had some influence on the loca-
tion of the Bodom granite. Slight granulation of
the granite may also indicate minor movements in
the shear zone after the emplacement.

No granite porphyry or quartz porphyry dykes

are known around the Bodom granite pluton, but,
on the northwestern margin, at least one apophysis
of equigranular granite is found (P. Kosunen,
pers. comm. 1995). In some dykes of the Bodom
granite, feldspars are arranged parallel (Sederholm
1926), probably due to flow. Sederholm (op. cit.)
also described an intrusive breccia, in which the
granite is less coarse-grained than normal Bodom
granite.

The Bodom granite has been quarried for di-
mension stones at a dozen sites, mostly along the
western contact of the pluton (Saltikoff et al.
r99$.

To the west of the Bodom pluton there is a
swann of diabase dykes (Laitala 1994), the largest
one exceeding 30 km in length and 10 m in width.
Their trend varies between N 65' W and N 80'
W, and parallels that of the extensive Häme dy-
kes, 130 km to the northeast. No contacts between
the diabase dykes and the Bodom granite are
known. Glass or aphanitic diabase, called "wihti-
site" by Nordenskiöld (1855), clearly also belongs
to the swarm.

In the Päijänne-tunnel, quite near the eastern
contact of the Bodom pluton, there is a set of
basic dykes. Their relation to the Bodom granite is
not clear. Suominen (1983) calls them metadia-
base, and they may be of Svecokarelian age.

tIL]

Naissaare

The Naissaare pluton (55 x 25 km), the north-
ern part of which is below the Gulf of Finland, is
composed of porphyritic granites cut by aplites
and microsyenite veins (Kuuspalu 1975). By its
chemical and mineralogical composition, this
pluton is divided into two phases (Soesoo and Niin
1992). The more melanocratic granites (first
phase) form the periphery of the pluton. The
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central part of the pluton is composed of leuco-
cratic granites (second phase), which have some
similarities with the second and third phases of the
Märjamaa pluton (see below). The structure of the
rocks is massive, in places (second phase) trachy-
tic.

There are two generations of quartz (25-35 %)
crystals within microcline phenocrysts and an-
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rapakivi is composed of diabase (T. Koistinen, 
pers. comm. 1995) . It is apart of a dyke parallel 
to the margin of rapakivi and is cut by numerous 
small quartz porphyry dykes. A dyke of rapakivi 
aplite separates the diabase from the main type 
porphyritic rapakivi granite. There are also scat
tered diabase dykes to both the west and east of 
the Obbnäs pluton (Laitala 1987). The diabases 

Bodom pluton and Lohja dyke swarm 

The Bodom granite pluton (Sederholm 1926, 
Halonen 1954, Härme 1969, 1978, 1980, Laitala 
1994), 15 km to the northwest of Helsinki, is 5 x 
17 km in size. Halonen (1954) divided the Bodom 
granite into a porphyritic and an equigranular 
type. The roundish area of equigranular granite in 
the southwestern part also differs morphologically 
from the northeastern porphyritic type. This indi
cates two different intrusive phases, but a gra
dational contact hinders determination of the age 
order of the different types. 

The mineral composition of the equigranular 
Bodom granite is microcline, plagioclase, quartz, 
hornblende and biotite. Three varieties of the 
porphyritic type (biotite granite, biotite-hornblende 
granite, hornblende granite) have been found 
(Paula Kosunen, pers. comm. 1995). Accessory 
minerals in both types are fluorite, zircon, apatite 
and epidote. Pegmatite and aplite granite dykes, 
clearly comagmatic with the main pluton, cut the 
granite. 

The southeastern contact of the Bodom granite 
follows the NE-SW -trending shear zone men
tioned in connection with the Obbnäs pluton. This 
zone clearly also had some influence on the loca
tion of the Bodom granite . Slight granulation of 
the granite mayaiso indicate minor movements in 
the shear zone after the emplacement. 

No granite porphyry or quartz porphyry dykes 

Naissaare 

The Naissaare pluton (55 x 25 km), the north
ern part of which is below the Gulf of Finland, is 
composed of porphyritic granites cut by aplites 
and microsyenite veins (Kuuspalu 1975). By its 
chemical and mineralogical composition, this 
pluton is divided into two phases (Soesoo and Niin 
1992). The more melanocratic granites (first 
phase) form the periphery of the pluton. The 
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appear to represent the tholeiitic part of the bi
modal magmatism that formed the Obbnäs intru
sion, but no geochemical, geophysical or isotopic 
evidence have been yet found to verify this. 

During the First World War, the Obbnäs granite 
was used to construct fortifications in Tallinn 
(Sederholm 1926) . 

[IL] 

are known around the Bodom granite pluton, but, 
on the northwestern margin, at least one apophysis 
of equigranular granite is found (P. Kosunen, 
pers . comm. 1995). In some dykes of the Bodom 
granite, feldspars are arranged parallel (Sederholm 
1926), probably due to flow. Sederholm (op. eit.) 
also described an intrusive breccia, in which the 
granite is less coarse-grained than normal Bodom 
granite. 

The Bodom granite has been quarried for di
mension stones at a dozen sites, mostly along the 
western contact of the pluton (Saltikoff et al. 
1994). 

To the west of the Bodom pluton there is a 
swarm of diabase dykes (Laitala 1994), the largest 
one exceeding 30 km in length and 10 m in width. 
Their trend varies between N 65° Wand N 80° 
W, and paralleis that of the extensive Häme dy
kes, 130 km to the northeast. No contacts between 
the diabase dykes and the Bodom granite are 
known. Glass or aphanitic diabase, called "wihti
site" by Nordenskiöld (1855), clearly also belongs 
to the swarm. 

In the Päijänne-tunnel, quite ne ar the eastern 
contact of the Bodom pluton, there is a set of 
basic dykes. Their relation to the Bodom granite is 
not clear. Suominen (1983) calls them metadia
base, and they may be of Svecokarelian age. 

[IL] 

central part of the pluton is composed of leuco
cratic granites (second phase), which have some 
similarities with the second and third phases of the 
Märjamaa pluton (see below). The structure of the 
rocks is massive, in places (second phase) trachy
tic. 

There are two generations of quartz (25-35 %) 
crystals within microcline phenocrysts and an-



hedral crystals in the groundmass. In places,
tabular microcline (35-45 %) contains inclusions
of plagioclase. Euhedral to subhedral zoned pla-
gioclase (20-25 %), of oligoclase composition, is
partly altered to sericite. Biotite forms small flakes
containing euhedral crystals of zircon and apatite
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as inclusions. Muscovite and fluorite of post-mag-
matic origin replace plagioclase in the second
intrusive phase. Hornblende occurs sporadically in
granites of the first phase. The other accessory
minerals are apatite, titanite, zircon, epidote, mag-
netite and ilmenite.

tMN]

Neeme

The Neeme pluton (25 x 20 km) with its north-
ern part under the Gulf of Finland, is composed of
coarse- and medium-grained pinkish-grey porphy-
ritic granites cut by aplites and microsyenites
(Soesoo and Niin 1992). By chemical and mineral-
ogical composition, the rocks form two groups,
possibly two phases. Two small bodies in the
central and northeastern parts of the pluton are
more melanocratic being partially chemically simi-
lar to granodiorite. Also, in some drill cores
partially assimilated xenoliths of surrounding
gneisses with a diameter of about 20-30 cm have
been observed. The structure of rocks is massive,

in places trachytic.

Quartz (20-25 %) is euhedral and (smaller
grains) anhedral. Microcline (35-45%) is present
as phenocrysts (with diameter up to 3-5 cm) and
is rare in the groundmass. Plagioclase (15-25 %)
occurs generally as euhedral crystals of oligocla-
se-andesine composition. Biotite (2-I0 %) forms
anhedral flakes that contain small crystals of apa-
tite, titanite, fluorite, and zircon as inclusions.
Hornblende occurs sporadically. Muscovite is
common, accessory minerals are apatite, fluorite,
titanite, zircon, epidote, and opaques.

tMN]

Ereda

The Ereda pluton (5 x 15 km) is composed of
homogeneous pink-grey coarse-grained porphyritic
granites (Soesoo and Niin 1992). As only two drill
cores are available. it is difficult to correlate the
rocks of the Ereda pluton with those of the other
plutons. However, the mineralogical composition
and structure of the Ereda granites is similar to
those of the leucocratic granites of the Märjamaa
and Neeme plutons. A particular feature of the
Ereda pluton is weak late-postmagmatic deforma-

tion (Kuuspalu.1975, Kirs 1986).
Two generations of quartz (30-35 %) have been

distinguished. Microcline (35-45 %) is present as

tabular crystals; large phenocrysts (diameter 3-4
cm) are zoned. Plagioclase (20-0 %) is present as

various euhedral, tabular and prismatic crystals of
andesine composition. Biotite (s-rc %) has partly
altered to chlorite. The accessory minerals are
fluorite, apatite, zircon, epidote, rutile, magnetite,
and hematite.

tMN]

Märjamaa

The Märjamaa pluton (40 x25 km) is composed
of coarse-grained pink-grey porphyritic granites,

sometimes cut by aplites (Soesoo and Niin 1992).

According to geophysical data, the contacts be-

tween the granites and surrounding Proterozoic
gneisses are sharp.

The most melanocratic granodioritic central part
of the Märjamaa pluton is enriched in gneiss

xenoliths with a diameter up to 20 cm, and is

interpreted as the first intrusive phase. The second

intrusive phase is represented by biotite and horn-
blende-bearing granites. The granites of the third
phase (possibly the small individual Kloostri plu-
ton in the northwestern part of the Märjamaa
pluton) are more leucocratic in composition and,
in places, have a trachytic texture.

Two generations of quartz (20-30 %) have been
distinguished. The first generation occurs partly
between individual potassium feldspar crystals as

anhedral grains and partly as euhedral inclusions
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hedral crystals in the groundmass. In places, 
tabular microcline (35-45 %) contains inclusions 
of plagioclase. Euhedral to subhedral zoned pla
gioclase (20-25 %), of oligoclase composition, is 
partly altered to sericite. Biotite forms small flakes 
containing euhedral crystals of zircon and apatite 

Neeme 

The Neeme pluton (25 x 20 km) with its north
ern part under the Gulf of Finland, is composed of 
coarse- and medium-grained pinkish-grey porphy
ritic granites cut by aplites and microsyenites 
(Soesoo and Niin 1992) . By chemical and mineral
ogical composition, the rocks form two groups, 
possibly two phases . Two small bodies in the 
central and northeastern parts of the pluton are 
more melanocratic being partially chemically simi
lar to granodiorite. Also, in some drill cores 
partially assimilated xenoliths of surrounding 
gneisses with a diameter of about 20-30 cm have 
been observed. The structure of rocks is massive, 

Ereda 

The Ereda pluton (5 x 15 km) is composed of 
homogeneous pink-grey coarse-grained porphyritic 
granites (Soesoo and Niin 1992) . As only two drill 
cores are available, it is difficult to correlate the 
rocks of the Ereda pluton with those of the other 
plutons. However, the mineralogical composition 
and structure of the Ereda granites is similar to 
those of the leucocratic granites of the Märjamaa 
and Neeme plutons. A particular feature of the 
Ereda pluton is weak late-postmagmatic deforma-

Märjamaa 

The Märjamaa pluton (40 x 25 km) is composed 
of coarse-grained pink-grey porphyritic granites, 
sometimes cut by aplites (Soesoo and Niin 1992). 
According to geophysical data, the contacts be
tween the granites and surrounding Proterozoic 
gneisses are sharp. 

The most melanocratic granodioritic central part 
of the Märjamaa pluton is enriched in gneiss 
xenoliths with a diameter up to 20 cm, and is 
interpreted as the first intrusive phase. The second 
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as inclusions. Muscovite and fluorite of post-mag
matic origin replace plagioclase in the second 
intrusive phase. Hornblende occurs sporadically in 
granites of the first phase. The other accessory 
minerals are apatite, titanite, zircon, epidote, mag
netite and ilmenite . 

[MN] 

in places trachytic. 
Quartz (20-25 %) is euhedral and (smaller 

grains) anhedral. Microcline (35-45 %) is present 
as phenocrysts (with diameter up to 3-5 cm) and 
is rare in the groundmass. Plagioclase (15-25 %) 
occurs generally as euhedral crystals of oligocla
se-andesine composition. Biotite (2-10 %) forms 
anhedral flakes that contain small crystals of apa
tite, titanite, fluorite, and zircon as inclusions . 
Hornblende occurs sporadically. Muscovite is 
common, accessory minerals are apatite, fluorite, 
titanite, zircon, epidote, and opaques . 

[MN] 

tion (Kuuspalu 1975, Kirs 1986) . 
Two generations of quartz (30-35 %) have been 

distinguished. Microcline (35-45 %) is present as 
tabular crystals; large phenocrysts (diameter 3-4 
cm) are zoned. Plagioclase (20-0 %) is present as 
various euhedral, tabular and prismatic crystals of 
andesine composition. Biotite (5-10 %) has partly 
alte red to chlorite. The accessory minerals are 
fluorite, apatite, zircon, epidote, rutile, magnetite, 
and hematite. 

[MN] 

intrusive phase is represented by biotite and horn
blende-bearing granites. The granites of the third 
phase (possibly the small individual Kloostri plu
ton in the northwestern part of the Märjamaa 
pluton) are more leucocratic in composition and, 
in places, have a trachytic texture. 

Two generations of quartz (20-30 %) have been 
distinguished. The first generation occurs partly 
between individual potassium feldspar crystals as 
anhedral grains and partly as euhedral inclusions 
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within microcline. The second generation occurs

as anhedral grains in the groundmass. Microcline
(20-40 %) is present as phenocrysts (diameter

about 2-3 cm) and in the groundmass. The pheno-

crysts are often perthitic and contain inclusions of
quartz, biotite and rare titanite. Plagioclase (20-
40 %), which forms euhedral tabular or prismatic
crystals is oligoclase-andesine. Anhedral crystals

Annntov

of biotite (2-10 %) are often clustered together.
Hornblende (mainly in the first and partly in the
second intrusive phase) and muscovite (in the third
phase) occur sporadically. The content the of main
opaque minerals, magnetite and ilmenite may
reach 3-5 %. Further accessory minerals are apa-
tite, fluorite, zircon, titanite, and epidote.

tMN]

Taebla

The Taebla pluton (diameter about 6-7 km) is

composed of homogeneous leucocratic porphyritic
granites (Soesoo and Niin 1992). Two drill cores

show that the Taebla granites are similar to the

rocks of the third phase of the Märjamaa pluton
and to the second phase of the Naissaare and
Neeme plutons.

IMN]

Abja

Geophysical data indicate that the Abja pluton,
which occurs in the southern Estonia Structural
Zone, is ellipse-shaped with a diameter of ca. 10

km. In the one drill core from the depth interval
of 550-635 m, medium grained greenish-grey
gabbrodiorites (SiO, 49-52 %\ withmassive struc-
ture are cut by fine- and mediumgrained pink and
red potassium granites. The U-Pb zircon age of
the gabbrodiorites is 1635t7 Ma (Petersell et

al. 1992, Kirs and Petersell 1994). The age of the
crosscutting granites is 1622+7 Ma. In the gab-
brodiorites, the minerals are relatively euhedral
plagioclase (Aq!rs) (40-50 %), hornblende
(10-20 %) and biotite (10-20 %) with minor
quartz and potassium feldspar. The content of
accessory and opaque minerals is high; the most
important are apatite (2-5 7o), titanite (l %), and
titanomagnetite (2-6 %).

[MN]

Sigula

Geophysical data indicate that the Sigula pluton
is a NE-trending magmatic body (possibly a dyke)
1.5 km wide and 4 km long. The one drill core
available (depth interval 223.2-316.6 m) reveals
that the pluton consists of inequigranular dark grey

massive diabase (SiOz 47-49 %) with ophitic tex-
ture (Puura et al. 1983). Relatively big prismatic
plagioclase crystals give to rock slightly porphy-

ritic look. The amount of plagioclase (An r_u) is
remarkable. 50-60 %. Other minerals are horn-
blende (8-L0 %) and clinopyroxene (8-10 %),
biotite, orthopyroxene, quartz and potassium
feldspar (all
(2-5 %) and, especially, titanomagnetite (7-t0 %)
are noticeably high.

tMN]
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within microcline. The second generation occurs 
as anhedral grains in the groundmass. Microc1ine 
(20-40 %) is present as phenocrysts (diameter 
about 2-3 cm) and in the groundmass . The pheno
crysts are often perthitic and contain inclusions of 
quartz, biotite and rare titanite. Plagioclase (20-
40 %), wh ich forms euhedral tabular or prismatic 
crystals is oligoclase-andesine. Anhedral crystals 

Taebla 

The Taebla pluton (diameter about 6-7 km) is 
composed of homogeneous leucocratic porphyritic 
granites (Soesoo and Niin 1992). Two drill cores 
show that the Taebla granites are similar to the 

Abja 

Geophysical data indicate that the Abja pluton, 
which occurs in the southern Estonia Structural 
Zone, is ellipse-shaped with a diameter of ca. 10 
km. In the one drill core from the depth interval 
of 550-635 m, medium grained greenish-grey 
gabbrodiorites (Si02 49- 52 %) with massive struc
ture are cut by fine- and mediumgrained pink and 
red potassium granites . The U-Pb zircon age of 
the gabbrodiorites is 1635 ± 7 Ma (PeterseIl et 

Sigula 

Geophysical data indicate that the Sigula pluton 
is a NE-trending magmatic body (possibly a dyke) 
1.5 km wide and 4 km long . The one drill core 
available (depth interval 223 .2-316 .6 m) reveals 
that the pluton consists of inequigranular dark grey 
massive diabase (Si02 47- 49 %) with ophitic tex
ture (Puura et al. 1983). Relatively big prismatic 
plagioc1ase crystals give to rock slightly porphy-
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of biotite (2-10 %) are often c1ustered together. 
Hornblende (mainly in the first and partly in the 
second intrusive phase) and muscovite (in the third 
phase) occur sporadically. The content the of main 
opaque minerals, magnetite and ilmenite may 
reach 3-5 %. Further accessory minerals are apa
tite, fluorite, zircon, titanite, and epidote . 

[MN] 

rocks of the third phase of the Märjamaa pluton 
and to the second phase of the Naissaare and 
Neeme plutons. 

[MN] 

al. 1992, Kirs and Petersell 1994). The age of the 
crosscutting granites is 1622 ± 7 Ma. In the gab
brodiorites, the minerals are relatively euhedral 
plagioclase (An33- 39) (40- 50 %), hornblende 
(10-20 %) and biotite (10-20 %) with minor 
quartz and potassium feldspar . The content of 
accessory and opaque minerals is high; the most 
important are apatite (2-5 %), titanite (1 %), and 
titanomagnetite (2-6 %). 

[MN] 

ritic look. The amount of plagioclase (AnS5- 63) is 
remarkable, 50- 60 %. Other minerals are horn
blende (8-10 %) and clinopyroxene (8-10 %), 
biotite, orthopyroxene, quartz and potassium 
feldspar (all < 5 %). The amounts of apatite 
(2- 5 %) and, especially, titanomagnetite (7-10 %) 
are noticeably high. 

[MN] 
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The 1540-1590 Ma Group (SW Finland, Latvia)

The Aland rapakivi granite area of southwestern
Finland hosts the Aland, Kökarsnärden and Fjäl-
skär plutons. From here, Suominen (1991) report-
ed a tight cluster of U-Pb zircon upper intercept
ages that average L574+3 Ma (l ö, n : 10).
Comparable U-Pb zircon ages were reported by
Vaasjoki (1977) for the Laitila and Vehmaa batho-
liths. In the Laitila batholith there is also a late in-
trusive phase (Ytö granite) with a concordant zir-
con fraction yielding aNPblMPb age of 153615
Ma (Vaasjoki 1977). The small plutons north of

the Laitila batholith have U-Pb zircon ages of
1584+9 Ma (Reposaarr\, 1573*20Ma (peipohja)
and 1562* L4 Ma (Siipyy) (Vaasjoki et al. 1988,
Suominen 1991, Idman 1989). So far, one granite
sample has been dated from the Riga batholith in
Latvia and southwestern Estonia. This is a biotite-
hornblende granite from the western to central part
of the batholith and has an upper intercept age of
1584+7 Ma (Rämö et al. 1996). Consequently,
the Riga batholith is coeval with the rapakivi
granites of southwestern Finland.

tTR]

Rapakivi granites and associated rocks in southwestem Finland

The Subjotnian formations in southwestern
Finland comprise diabase dykes, rapakivi granites,
anorthosites and quartz porphyry dykes. The
abundance of anorthosite is very low compared
with that in other rapakivi areas.

The Subjotnian formations in southwestern
Finland are, within error limits, very close to each
other in age (1575110 Ma). It appears that the
diabase and rapakivi magmas are contemporary
and were emplaced concomitantly, again within
the limits of dating error. The mafic members of
the rock association were the first to intrude and
the quartz porphyry dykes the last.

The pulse of Post- and Subjotnian diabases
demonstrates that there was a major widening of
the stable cratonic crust due to either rifting, or
pafting under tension triggered by a shear couple.
The Föglö diabase dyke set probably intruded

tension fractures opened by the shear couple,
when the eastern block moved south relative to the
western block. This movement was similar to
those that opened the tension joints filled with
quartz porphyry on Jyddö at the southeastern
margin of the Aland batholith. The same feature is
also seen in the many hornblende diabases of the
eastern Aland archipelago. The various diabase
dyke swarms in the Aland area have a subparallel
trend of 20o40" E.

The western Finnish rapakivi intrusions are of
the same age as the Swedish Nordingrä rapakivi
(cf. Welin and Lundqvist 1984), but younger than
the Vyborg batholith (1615-1645 Ma) and older
than the Salmi batholith (1540-1560 Ma) (Suo-
minen 1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991, Neymark et al.
1994).

tvsl

Gulf of Bothnia

Based on erratic blocks, there is a probable
rapakivi area under the Bothnian Sea near Vaasa,
c. 100 km north of the northwestern corner of the
map (Fig. l) (Eskola 1928, 1934, von Eckerman
1937, Flod6n and Winterhalter 1981). Veltheim
(1962) gives the densest occurrence of rapakivi
pebbles at locality 63o 00' N, 20o 36' E. A large
percentage of all the erratic blocks and boulders

on the coast of the Gulf of Bothnia and in the
Aland Islands are of a very typical qtartz porphy-

ry. The fine-grained matrix has a red or dark
brown colour, in places dark grayish brown.
Euhedral quartz is often blue or very dark. Alkali
feldspar megacrysts are 0.5-1 cm in length and
often euhedral.

rys1
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The 1540-1590 Ma Group (SW Finland, Latvia) 

The Aland rapakivi granite area of southwestern 
Finland hosts the Aland, Kökarsfjärden and Fjäl
skär plutons. From here, Suominen (1991) report
ed a tight cluster of V-Pb zircon upper intercept 
ag es that average 1574±3 Ma (1 0, n = 10). 
Comparable V-Pb zircon ag es were reported by 
Vaasjoki (1977) for the Laitila and Vehmaa batho
liths. In the Laitila batholith there is also a late in
trusive phase (Ytö granite) with a concordant zir
con fraction yielding a 207Pbj206Pb age of 1536±5 
Ma (Vaasjoki 1977). The small plutons north of 

the Laitila batholith have V-Pb zircon ages of 
1584±9 Ma (Reposaari), 1573±20 Ma (Peipohja) 
and 1562± 14 Ma (Siipyy) (Vaasjoki et al. 1988, 
Suominen 1991, Idman 1989). So far, one granite 
sampie has been dated from the Riga batholith in 
Latvia and southwestern Estonia. This is a biotite
hornblende granite from the western to central part 
of the batholith and has an upper intercept age of 
1584±7 Ma (Rämö et al. 1996). Consequently, 
the Riga batholith is coeval with the rapakivi 
granites of southwestern Finland. 

[TR] 

Rapakivi granites and associated rocks in southwestern Finland 

The Subjotnian formations in southwestern 
Finland comprise diabase dykes, rapakivi granites, 
anorthosites and quartz porphyry dykes. The 
abundance of anorthosite is very low compared 
with that in other rapakivi areas. 

The Subjotnian formations in southwestern 
Finland are, within error limits, very close to each 
other in age (1575 ± 10 Ma). It appears that the 
diabase and rapakivi magmas are contemporary 
and were emplaced concomitantly, again within 
the limits of dating error. The mafic members of 
the rock association were the first to intrude and 
the quartz porphyry dykes the last. 

The pulse of Post- and Subjotnian diabases 
demonstrates that there was a major widening of 
the stable cratonic crust due to either rifting, or 
parting under tension triggered by a shear couple. 
The Föglö diabase dyke set probably intruded 

Gulf of Bothnia 

Based on erratic blocks, there is a probable 
rapakivi area under the Bothnian Sea near Vaasa, 
c . 100 km north of the northwestern corner of the 
map (Fig . 1) (Eskola 1928, 1934, von Eckerman 
1937, Floden and Winterhalter 1981). Veltheim 
(1962) gives the densest occurrence of rapakivi 
pebbles at locality 63° 00' N, 20° 36' E. A large 
percentage of all the erratic blocks and boulders 

tension fractures opened by the shear couple, 
when the eastern block moved south relative to the 
western block. This movement was similar to 
those that opened the tension joints filled with 
quartz porphyry on Jyddö at the southeastern 
margin of the Aland batholith. The same feature is 
also seen in the many hornblende diabases of the 
eastern Aland archipelago. The various diabase 
dyke swarms in the Aland area have a subparallel 
trend of 20° -40° E. 

The western Finnish rapakivi intrusions are of 
the same age as the Swedish Nordingrä rapakivi 
(cf. Welin and Lundqvist 1984), but younger than 
the Vyborg batholith (1615-1645 Ma) and older 
than the Salmi batholith (1540-1560 Ma) (Suo
minen 1991, Vaasjoki et al. 1991, Neymark et al. 
1994). 

[VS] 

on the coast of the Gulf of Bothnia and in the 
Aland Islands are of a very typical quartz porphy
ry. The fine-grained matrix has a red or dark 
brown colour, in places dark grayish brown. 
Euhedral quartz is often blue or very dark. Alkali 
felds par megacrysts are 0.5-1 cm in length and 
often euhedral. 

[VS] 
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Süpyy

There are large outcrops of the Siipyy rapakivi
stock ca. 60 km north of Pori in western Finland.
The rock has a typical rapakivi texture with ovoids
(diameter 3-4 cm), mostly without a plagioclase

mantle, in a fine-grained groundmass.

In Finland, the Siipyy rapakivi granite is the

northernmost rapakivi granite known in outcrop. It
dates at 1562+ 14 Ma (Idman 1989). The Nordin-
grä rapakivi granite and anorthosite in northern

central Sweden are 1578*19 Ma old (Welin and
Lundqvist 1984).

The Siipyy rapakivi granite stock lies close to
where extensions of the NNE-trending Aland and
WNW+rending Häme diabase dyke swarms inter-
sect. Although there appears to be spatial tectonic
control, there is a temporal difference of about
100 Ma between the Häme and Aland diabase
swarrns.

tVS]

Reposaari

The Reposaari satellite body of the Laitila area

is dated at 1584*9 Ma (Vaasjoki et al. 1988).

The texture is that of a coarse-grained pyterlite.
On outcrops on the island Reposaari, near the

town of Pori, contacts
Postjotnian diabase can
Pihlaja 1987).

with older bedrock and
be studied in detail (see

tVS]

Peipohja

The porphyritic rapakivi stock of Peipohja in
Kokemäki (sample AI29) was previously dated by
Kouvo (1958, zozp6Tzoop6 zircon age) and, with an

additional fraction, by Vaasjoki (1977). The petro-
graphical and chemical characteristics have been

described by Vorma (1976).In many respects, the
Peipohja rapakivi is similar to that at Eurajoki
(Haapala I977b), which continues beneath the

Jotnian sandstone of Satakunta (Laitakari 1925:

Kahma 1951). During recent fieldwork, the areal
extent of the Kokemäki rapakivi was redefined
using aeromagnetic map interpretation (Häimä-
läinen 1985, 1994).

The U-Pb isotope ratios of the seven zircon
fractions, reported by Suominen (1991) yield an
upper intercept age of 1573+20 Ma. The age ob-
tained is the same as that for the Laitila rapakivi
(Vaasjoki 1977).

rysl

Eurajoki

The Eurajoki stock (diameter 8 km) is a satellite
to the Laitila rapakivi batholith. Sharply cross-
cutting contacts with surrounding migmatite are

visible on several outcrops. The stock is in contact
with the Laitila rapakivi batholith, but from out-
crop it is not possible to draw any conclusions
about mututal age relations.

The stock consists of two granite types, named

the Tarkki and Väkkärä granites by Laitakari
(1925). The outer part of the stock consists of the
Tarkki granite, which is relatively melanocratic
hornblende-bearing equigranular granite with a

few small ovoids. The modal composition of the

Tarkki granite is similar to that of the normal

granite type in the Laitila batholith. The inner part
of the stock consists of the lighter-colored topaz-
bearing Väkkärä granite that cuts the Tarkki gran-
ite (Haapala 1977). The Väkkärä granite is com-
posed of several intrusive phases, each having
small differences in texture. The accessory miner-
als are zircon, ilmenite, anatase, monazite, topaz
and cassiterite. For further petrographic and min-
eralogical details, see Laitakari (1925), Haapala
(1977) and Haapala and Ojanperä (1972).

Cassiterite-bearing greisen veins are special
features of the Väkkärä and Tarkki granites. The
Tarkki granite is cut by quartz porphyry dykes
(see Haapala 1977).

tVS]
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Süpyy 

There are large outcrops of the Siipyy rapakivi 
stock ca. 60 km north of Pori in western Finland. 
The rock has a typical rapakivi texture with ovoids 
(diameter 3-4 cm), mostly without a plagioclase 
mantle, in a fine-grained groundmass. 

In Finland, the Siipyy rapakivi granite is the 
northernmost rapakivi granite known in outcrop. It 
dates at 1562± 14 Ma (Idman 1989). The Nordin
grä rapakivi granite and anorthosite in northern 

Reposaari 

The Reposaari satellite body of the Laitila area 
is dated at 1584±9 Ma (Vaasjoki et al. 1988). 
The texture is that of a coarse-grained pyterlite. 
On outcrops on the island Reposaari, near the 

Peipohja 

The porphyritic rapakivi stock of Peipohja in 
Kokemäki (sampie A129) was previously dated by 
Kouvo (1958, 207Pbp06Pb zircon age) and, with an 
additional fraction, by Vaasjoki (1977). The petro
graphical and chemical characteristics have been 
described by Vorma (1976). In many respects, the 
Peipohja rapakivi is similar to that at Eurajoki 
(Haapala 1977b), which continues beneath the 
Jotnian sandstone of Satakunta (Laitakari 1925; 

Eurajoki 

The Eurajoki stock (diameter 8 km) is a satellite 
to the Laitila rapakivi batholith. Sharply cross
cutting contacts with surrounding migmatite are 
visible on several outcrops. The stock is in contact 
with the Laitila rapakivi batholith, but from out
crop it is not possible to draw any conclusions 
about mututal age relations. 

The stock consists of two granite types, named 
the Tarkki and Väkkärä granites by Laitakari 
(1925). The outer part of the stock consists of the 
Tarkki granite, which is relatively melanocratic 
hornblende-bearing equigranular granite with a 
few small ovoids. The modal composition of the 
Tarkki granite is similar to that of the normal 
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central Sweden are 1578± 19 Ma old (Welin and 
Lundqvist 1984). 

The Siipyy rapakivi granite stock lies close to 
where extensions of the NNE-trending Äland and 
WNW-trending Häme diabase dyke swarms inter
sect. Although there appears to be spatial tectonic 
control, there is a temporal difference of about 
100 Ma between the Häme and Äland diabase 
swarms. 

[VS] 

town of Pori, contacts with older bedrock and 
Postjotnian diabase can be studied in detail (see 
Pihlaja 1987). 

[VS] 

Kahma 1951) . During recent fieldwork, the areal 
extent of the Kokemäki rapakivi was redefined 
using aeromagnetic map interpretation (Hämä
läinen 1985, 1994). 

The V-Pb isotope ratios of the seven zircon 
fractions, reported by Suominen (1991) yield an 
upper intercept age of 1573 ±20 Ma. The age ob
tained is the same as that for the Laitila rapakivi 
(Vaasjoki 1977). 

[VS] 

granite type in the Laitila batholith. The inner part 
of the stock consists of the lighter-colored topaz
bearing Väkkärä granite that cuts the Tarkki gran
ite (Haapala 1977). The V äkkärä granite is co m
posed of several intrusive phases, each having 
small differences in texture. The accessory miner
als are zircon, ilmenite, anatase, monazite, topaz 
and cassiterite. For further petrographic and min
eralogical details, see Laitakari (1925), Haapala 
(1977) and Haapala and Ojanperä (1972). 

Cassiterite-bearing greisen veins are special 
features of the Väkkärä and Tarkki granites. The 
Tarkki granite is cut by quartz porphyry dykes 
(see Haapala 1977). 

[VS] 



Laitila

The Laitila rapakivi batholith is composed of
several intrusive phases. Most of the batholith
consists of a biotite (*hornblende) granite re-
ferred to as the normal type (Vorma 1976). It
resembles the pyterlitic rapakivi type of the Wi-
borg batholith, but its mineralogic and chemical
compositions are closer to those of the pyterlitic
variety of the Vyborg batholith (Vorma 1976).
The rock is coarse-grained and porphyritic and
light red or brownish red in colour. The brownish
red variety often contains hornblende and red
biotite. The accessory minerals are fluorite, zir-
con, apatite, opaque, grunerite and, in places,
fayalite altered to iddingsite. The ovoids are often
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2-5 cm in diameter. Plagioclase rims around alkali
feldspar megacrysts are thin or absent. Besides the
normal granite type, the Laitila batholith compris-
es even-grained and porphyritic biotite granites
(Vorma 1976).

The Kolinnummi anorthosite (Nyfors 1954) in
the southeastern corner of the Laitila batholith
belongs to the same intrusion system as the rapa-
kivi because it is, according to U-pb data (Vaas-
joki 1977), coeval with the granites of the batho-
lith. Note that the small Svecokarelian intrusions
not far from the Kolinummi anorthosiie in the
southeast and northeast are erroneously marked on
the appended map as Subjotnian.

tvsl

Vehmaa

The Vehmaa batholith is composed of a type
closely similar in main texture to the Laitila type
and close to that of Laitila rapakivi. It is intruded
by younger varieties (see Kanerva 1928, Vorma
1989, Lindberg and Bergman 1993). Lindberg has
discerned five different textural types. The pyter-

litic type has been dated at 1582+4 Ma and the
Uhlu equigranular variety at 1573*8 Ma from
zircon and monazite (Lindberg and Bergman
1993). The equigranular varieties are quarried in
large quantities for dimension stone, e.g. at Uhlu
for a century ("Balmoral red").

tVS]

Mynäimäki

Three small satellite bodies are marked as rapa-
kivi on Hietanen's previous map (1943, 1947\.In
later studies, these have not been included as

rapakivi granites (Härme 1960), but, recently, one

body has been identified as a porphyry aplite often
encountered in the Finnish rapakivi granite batho-
liths (Reijo Alviola, pers. cornm. 1,994).

tVS]

Aland

The Aland rapakivi is composed of several
textural types representing different intrusion
pulses. The present terminology used to describe
the textural types closely follows that previously
applied to the Vyborg rapakivi batholith (e.g.
Wahl 1925). The Aland rapakivi area was recently
remapped and described by Bergman (1978a,
1978b, 1979, l98I and 1986). Suominen (1991)
gives isotopic ages for the Aland rapakivi.

The main granite types are coarse-grained nor-
mal rapakivi with mantled ovoids (wiborgite),
coarse-grained rapakivi with predominantly un-
mantled ovoids (pyterlite, Fig. 9), porphyritic

rapakivi and equigranular rapakivi. Quartz-por-
phyritic varieties also exist and there are some
minor aplitic intrusions (Bergman 1981, 1986).

The hornblende-bearing rapakivi of Eckerö
represents the main phase of the Aland rapakivi
(Bergman 1986). The rock is deep red in color
and partly granophyric in texture. The unmantled
ovoids are ca. 2 cm in diameter. For chemical
analysis, see Rämö (1991) and Bergman (1981).
The age of the Eckerö rapakivi (1575+11 Ma) is
the same as that of the nearby Bläklobb quartz
porphyry and the other rapakivis in the Aland
area.
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Laitila 

The Laitila rapakivi batholith is composed of 
several intrusive phases. Most of the batholith 
consists of a biotite (± hornblende) granite re
ferred to as the normal type (Vorma 1976) . It 
resembles the pyterlitic rapakivi type of the Wi
borg batholith, but its mineralogie and chemical 
compositions are closer to those of the pyterlitic 
variety of the Vyborg batholith (Vorma 1976). 
The rock is coarse-grained and porphyritic and 
light red or brownish red in colour. The brownish 
red variety often contains hornblende and red 
biotite. The accessory minerals are fluorite, zir
con, apatite, opaque, grunerite and , in places, 
fayalite altered to iddingsite. The ovoids are often 

Vehmaa 

The Vehmaa batholith is composed of a type 
closely similar in main texture to the Laitila type 
and close to that of Laitila rapakivi. It is intruded 
by younger varieties (see Kanerva 1928, Vorma 
1989, Lindberg and Bergman 1993). Lindberg has 
discerned five different textural types. The pyter-

Mynämäki 

Three small satellite bodies are marked as rapa
kivi on Hietanen's previous map (1943, 1947) . In 
later studies, these have not been inc1uded as 
rapakivi granites (Härme 1960), but, recently, one 

Aland 

The Äland rapakivi is composed of several 
textur al types representing different intrusion 
pulses. The present terminology used to describe 
the textural types closely follows that previously 
applied to the Vyborg rapakivi batholith (e.g. 
Wahl 1925). The Äland rapakivi area was recently 
remapped and described by Bergman (1978a, 
1978b, 1979, 1981 and 1986). Suominen (1991) 
gives isotopic ages for the Äland rapakivi. 

The main granite types are coarse-grained nor
mal rapakivi with mantled ovoids (wiborgite), 
coarse-grained rapakivi with predominantly un
mantled ovoids (pyterlite, Fig . 9) , porphyritie 
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2-5 cm in diameter. Plagioc1ase rims around alkali 
feldspar megacrysts are thin or absent. Besides the 
normal granite type, the Laitila batholith compris
es even-grained and porphyritic biotite granites 
(Vorma 1976) . 

The Kolinnummi anorthosite (Nyfors 1954) in 
the southeastern corner of the Laitila batholith 
belongs to the same intrusion system as the rapa
kivi because it is, according to U-Pb data (Vaas
joki 1977), coeval with the granites of the batho
lith. Note that the small Svecokarelian intrusions 
not far from the Kolinummi anorthosit~ in the 
southeast and northeast are erroneously marked on 
the appended map as Subjotnian. 

[VS] 

litie type has been dated at 1582±4 Ma and the 
Uhlu equigranular variety at 1573 ± 8 Ma from 
zircon and monazite (Lindberg and Bergman 
1993). The equigranular varieties are quarried in 
large quantities for dimension stone, e.g. at Uhlu 
for a century ("Balmoral red"). 

[VS] 

body has been identified as a porphyry aplite often 
encountered in the Finnish rapakivi granite batho
liths (Reijo Alviola, pers. comm. 1994). 

[VS] 

rapakivi and equigranular rapakivi. Quartz-por
phyritic varieties also exist and there are some 
minor aplitie intrusions (Bergman 1981, 1986). 

The hornblende-bearing rapakivi of Eckerö 
represents the main phase of the Äland rapakivi 
(Bergman 1986). The rock is deep red in color 
and partly granophyric in texture. The unmantled 
ovoids are ca. 2 cm in diameter . For chemical 
analysis, see Rämö (1991) and Bergman (1981) . 
The age of the Eckerö rapakivi (1575 ± 11 Ma) is 
the same as that of the nearby Bläklobb quartz 
porphyry and the other rapakivis in the Äland 
area. 
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Fig. 9. Coarse-grained pyterlite at Märrskär, Föglö, southeast-

ern part of the Aland batholith. The length of the label bar is
12 cm. Photo: Veli Suominen.

There is a wiborgitic textural type of rapakivi,
in which orthoclase ovoids are mantled with oligo-
clase, in the middle of the Aland rapakivi area in
Godby, Finström (for chemical analysis, see Rämö

1991). The age obtained for the Godby wiborgite
(1575+6 Ma) is the same, within the error limits,
as that for the Eckerö rapakivi. The Godby wibor-
gite is about 60 Ma younger than the wiborgite of
the Vyborg rapakivi area (Suominen 1991).

The Asbacka, Saltvik, and Ödkarby intrusions
at Saltvik are equigranular rapakivi granites in the
north of the Aland islands (see Bergman 1978b).

This rock type was called Haga granite by Frost-
erus and Sederholm (1890). The granite is deep

red and medium-grained. For modal and chemical
analysis, see Bergman (1981, 1986).

The pyterlitic textural type of the Aland rapa-
kivi area occurs near the area's eastern margin
(modal and chemical analyses can be found in
Bergman 1981, 1986). In Längnäs, Lumparland,
the rapakivi type represents the youngest porphy-
ritic texture. A striking feature is the presence of
greisen dykes.

The hornblende-bearing, oldest phase at Eckerö
(157619 Ma) and the biotite-rich porphyritic
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youngest phase of the Aland rapakivi at Längnäs
(1568+10 Ma) (cf. Vaasjoki 1977, Bergman
1986, Suominen 1991) define the time interval for
emplacement of the different intrusion phases.

Quartz porphyry dykes
The quartz porphyry dykes around the Aland

rapakivi have been interpreted as contemporaneous
with the main rapakivi phase of Aland (Vaasjoki
1977). Several authors (e.9. Sederholm 1934,
Kaitaro 1953, Ehlers and Bergman 1984) have
suggested that the quartz porphyries and pyroxene
diabases are also coeval. Quartz porphyry dykes
are known to cut some of the coarse-grained anor-
thositic diabases, but contact observations made
southwest of the Aland rapakivi are ambiguous
(cf. Bergman 1981).

The quartz porphyry on the small island of Blä-
klobb, Eckerö, close to the western contact of the
Aland rapakivi, is in contact with a granodiorite
and with a diabase of the same type as that of
Föglö (see Sederholm 1934, p.60 for map and p.
67 for chemical analysis). Wahl (1936) and Hau-
sen (1964) used the term labrador porphyrite for
the very coarse-grained Bläklobb diabase, which
contains rounded and fragmented plagioclase
crystals in a greenish-black, fine-grained matrix.
Suominen (1991) has reported an age of 1574+6
Ma for the quartz porphyry. On the southwestern
shore of the islet, there is a rapakivi-related quartz
porphyry with ignimbrite structures (Lindberg et
al. 1991).

The quartz porphyry has aphanitic contacts
against the diabase and granodiorite. It has apo-
hyses in, and contains fragments of, these two
rock types. It has blue, euhedral, acicular quartz
crystals and K-feldspar phenocrysts in a brown-red
matrix.

On Hammarudda, the quartz porphyry is in
contact with rapakivi (see Bergman 1979, 1981).
This well-preserved rock represents the adjacent
quartz porphyries in contact with rapakivi and
diabase. The complex contact relations have been
discussed in detail by Frosterus (1892), Sederholm
(1934), Hausen (1964) and Bergman (1981). The
age obtained (1571+9 Ma) is close to that of the
other quartz porphyries in the Aland area.

The Jyddö quartz porphyry (1571+20 Ma)
forms an en echelon dyke set parallel to the east-
ern contact of the Aland rapakivi. It runs parallel
to the Föglö diabase dyke set and hence the age
relations can not be confirmed with field obser-
vations. The 2-6 m wide dykes lie about 3 km
east of the Aland rapakivi.

In the Ava area, quartz porphyry dykes cut the
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There is a wiborgitic textural type of rapakivi, 
in which orthociase ovoids are mantled with oligo
ciase, in the middle of the Aland rapakivi area in 
Godby, Finström (for chemical analysis, see Rämö 
1991). The age obtained for the Godby wiborgite 
(1575±6 Ma) is the same, within the error limits, 
as that for the Eckerö rapakivi. The Godby wibor
gite is about 60 Ma younger than the wiborgite of 
the Vyborg rapakivi area (Suominen 1991) . 

The Asbacka, Saltvik, and Ödkarby intrusions 
at Saltvik are equigranular rapakivi granites in the 
north of the Aland islands (see Bergman 1978b). 
This rock type was called Haga granite by Frost
erus and Sederholm (1890). The granite is deep 
red and medium-grained. For modal and chemical 
analysis, see Bergman (1981, 1986) . 

The pyterlitic textural type of the Aland rapa
kivi area occurs near the area's eastern margin 
(modal and chemical analyses can be found in 
Bergman 1981, 1986). In Längnäs, Lumparland, 
the rapakivi type represents the youngest porphy
ritic texture. A striking feature is the presence of 
greisen dykes. 

The hornblende-bearing, oldest phase at Eckerö 
(1576 ± 9 Ma) and the biotite-rich porphyritic 
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youngest phase of the Aland rapakivi at Längnäs 
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rapakivi have been interpreted as contemporaneous 
with the main rapakivi phase of Aland (Vaasjoki 
1977) . Several authors (e .g . Sederholm 1934, 
Kaitaro 1953 , Ehlers and Bergman 1984) have 
suggested that the quartz porphyries and pyroxene 
diabases are also coeval. Quartz porphyry dykes 
are known to cut some of the coarse-grained anor
thositic diabases, but contact observations made 
southwest of the Aland rapakivi are ambiguous 
(cf. Bergman 1981) . 

The quartz porphyry on the small island of Blä
klobb, Eckerö, ciose to the western contact of the 
Aland rapakivi, is in contact with a granodiorite 
and with a diabase of the same type as that of 
Föglö (see Sederholm 1934 , p . 60 for map and p . 
67 for chemical analysis). Wahl (1936) and Hau
sen (1964) used the term labrador porphyrite for 
the very coarse-grained Bläklobb diabase, which 
contains rounded and fragmented plagiociase 
crystals in a greenish-black, fine-grained matrix . 
Suominen (1991) has reported an age of 1574±6 
Ma for the quartz porphyry. On the southwestern 
shore of the islet, there is a rapakivi-related quartz 
porphyry with ignimbrite structures (Lindberg et 
al. 1991). 

The quartz porphyry has aphanitic contacts 
against the diabase and granodiorite. It has apo
hyses in, and contains fragments of, these two 
rock types. It has blue, euhedral, acicular quartz 
crystals and K-feldspar phenocrysts in a brown-red 
matrix. 

On Hammarudda, the quartz porphyry is in 
contact with rapakivi (see Bergman 1979, 1981). 
This well-preserved rock represents the adjacent 
quartz porphyries in contact with rapakivi and 
diabase. The complex contact relations have been 
discussed in detail by Frosterus (1892), Sederholm 
(1934), Hausen (1964) and Bergman (1981). The 
age obtained (1571 ± 9 Ma) is ciose to that of the 
other quartz porphyries in the Aland area. 

The Jyddö quartz porphyry (1571 ±20 Ma) 
forms an en echelon dyke set parallel to the east
ern contact of the Aland rapakivi. It runs parallel 
to the Föglö diabase dyke set and hence the age 
relations can not be confirmed with field obser
vations. The 2-6 m wide dykes lie about 3 km 
east of the Aland rapakivi. 

In the A va area, quartz porphyry dykes cut the 
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1797 +4 Ma old (Patchett and Kouvo 1986) posr
orgenic group III granite and its granodioritic
(earlier referred to as monzonitic) variants. Ehlers
and Ehlers (1977, 1981) regarded the quartz por-
phyry dykes in the Ava area as coeval with the
Korsö pyroxene diabase. Sederholm (1934) and
Kaitaro (1953) have described the field relations
between the hornblende and pyrox-ene diabase and
the quartz porphyry dykes of the Ava area. These
dykes have a parallel trend and some of them, e.g.
the Källholm dyke near the Korsö diabase, are
known to be successive (Kaitaro 1953). The age
relations are not clear as far as the contact rela-
tions are concerned, but Kaitaro (1953), when
stating that "they belong to the same sequence",
appears to favor a slightly older age for the diaba-
ses: "Quartz porphyry cannot be older than the
diabase as suggested by Sederholm (1934, p. 53)
or we must assume the existence of two genera-
tions of quartz porphyries," (Kaitaro 1953, p. 58).
The quartz porphyry dykes are associated with,
but are younger than, the diabases (Ehlers and
Bergman 1984 p. 181). The upper intercept age on
a concordia diagram from the seven zircon frac-
tions is 1576+ 13 Ma (Suominen 1991).

Diabase dykes
The total of individual diabase dykes encoun-

tered in the region is about 500 and most of them
belong to the NNE+rending Aland - Aboland
diabase dyke swarm. This swarm is east of the
Aland rapakivi granite batholith and trends from
the Vehmaa rapakivi batholith in the north towards
the Kökarsfjärden rapakivi intrusion in the south.
There are diabases, in the eastern part of this
swarm, that mainly strike N-S and E-W (Lindberg
et al. 1991).

The Subjotnian diabases in the southwestern
archipelago have traditionally been divided into
two groups: narrow, fine-grained "trap" or horn-
blende diabases and larger plagioporphyritic pyro-
xene diabases (called "ossipite-diabases" by Seder-

holm, 1934). A vast majority of the dykes belong
to the first group. The width of these dykes varies
from a few millimeters to 10-20 m although most
of these steeply-dipping dykes are about 1 m or
less wide. Individual dykes are seldom more than
a few hundred meters in length and usually much
shorter. Often dykes are found to form en echelon
structures (sinistral offset) and can be traced for
much longer distances.

ffroxene diabases
The Föglö dyke set in the eastern archipelago of

Aland is a pyroxene diabase. It has been consid-

ered older than not only the olivine diabases, but
also the rapakivi granites of the AtanO Islands.
Frosterus (1893), who first described the dyke,
considered it younger than the rapakivi group, but
Sederholm (1934) and Hausen (1964) later consid-
ered the pre-rapakivi age to be more probable.
The anorthositic varieties of pyroxene diabase,
southwest of the Aland rapakivi, appear to be in
many respects similar to the Föglö dyke set.

The large Föglö dyke consists of a tholeiitic set,
35 km long, occurring en echelon (Suominen
1980, 1981) in outcrops where the widest dykes
reach 300 m. The Föglö dykes are 11 km east of
the Aland rapakivi intrusion, subparallel to its
eastern contact and 8-10 km northwest of the
Kökars{ärden rapakivi pluton. In its northernmost
outcrop, the Föglö diabase cuts the granite intru-
sion of Mosshaga.

The Föglö diabase exhibits variations in both
texture and composition. It is a dark brownish
grey, although there are also some light, coarse-
grained portions. Ophitic types predominate.

On the island of Vidskärs kobben the rock
composition is more anorthositic than on the other
islands.

The main constituents are plagioclase (Anor_ro),

augite, chlorite, magnetite, ilmenite and apatite.
Olivine occurs in the most fine-grained types
(randomly distributed) with biotite, hornblende,
quaftz, epidote and K-feldspar. Titanite, zircon
(quartz-associated) and baddeleyite are the acces-
sory minerals.

Although the Föglö dykes are postmetamorphic,
the diabase is to some extent altered. Plagioclase
is sericitized, pyroxene is partly altered to horn-
blende, the very rare olivine to iddingsite and
serpentine, biotite to chlorite (for modes see Suo-
minen 1987). The Föglö type is quartz normative,
and overall, its chemical composition is clearly
different from that of the Postjotnian Märket
diabase and the Häme dykes (see Rämö 1990a, b).
The chemical composition resembles that of the
labrador porphyries of Someri (Sommarö) island
in the Gulf of Finland, at the southern margin of
the Vyborg rapakivi batholith and that of Öster-
Höggrund, west of the Aland rapakivi intrusion
(wahl 1938).

When visible, the contacts of the Föglö dykes
are aphanitic. Some meters from the contact the
rock is, however, medium to coarse-grained and
ophitic in texture.

Anorthositic autoliths in the Föglö diabase

dykes reacted with the dyke magma while the
magma was still mobile. This resulted in the roun-
ded and corroded corners on some of the labra-
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orgenic group III granite and its granodioritic 
(earlier referred to as monzonitic) variants. Ehlers 
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phyry dykes in the Ava area as coeval with the 
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ses: "Quartz porphyry cannot be older than the 
diabase as suggested by Sederholm (1934, p. 53) 
or we must assume the existence of two genera
tions of quartz porphyries," (Kaitaro 1953, p . 58). 
The quartz porphyry dykes are associated with, 
but are younger than, the diabases (Ehlers and 
Bergman 1984 p. 181). The upper intercept age on 
a concordia diagram from the seven zircon frac
tions is 1576± 13 Ma (Suominen 1991). 

Diabase dykes 
The total of individual diabase dykes encoun

tered in the region is about 500 and most of them 
belong to the NNE-trending Aland - Aboland 
diabase dyke swarm. This swarm is east of the 
Aland rapakivi granite batholith and trends from 
the Vehmaa rapakivi batholith in the north towards 
the Kökarsfjärden rapakivi intrusion in the south. 
There are diabases, in the eastern part of this 
swarm, that mainly strike N-S and E-W (Lindberg 
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The Subjotnian diabases in the southwestern 
archipelago have traditionally been divided into 
two groups: narrow, fine-grained "trap" or horn
blende diabases and larger plagioporphyritic pyro
xene diabases (calIed "ossipite-diabases" by Seder
holm, 1934). A vast majority of the dykes belong 
to the first group. The width of these dykes varies 
from a few millimeters to 10-20 m although most 
of these steeply-dipping dykes are about 1 m or 
less wide. Individual dykes are seldom more than 
a few hundred meters in length and usually much 
shorter. Often dykes are found to form en echelon 
structures (sinistral offset) and can be traced for 
much longer distances. 

Pyroxene diabases 
The Föglö dyke set in the eastern archipelago of 

Aland is a pyroxene diabase . It has been consid-
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ered older than not only the olivine diabases, but 
also the rapakivi granites of the Aland Islands. 
Frosterus (1893), who first described the dyke, 
considered it younger than the rapakivi group, but 
Sederholm (1934) and Hausen (1964) later consid
ered the pre-rapakivi age to be more probable. 
The anorthositic varieties of pyroxene diabase, 
southwest of the Aland rapakivi, appear to be in 
many respects similar to the Föglö dyke set. 

The large Föglö dyke consists of a tholeiitic set, 
35 km long, occurring en echelon (Suominen 
1980, 1981) in outcrops where the widest dykes 
re ach 300 m. The Föglö dykes are 11 km east of 
the Aland rapakivi intrusion, subparallel to its 
eastern contact and 8-10 km northwest of the 
Kökarsfjärden rapakivi pluton. In its northernmost 
outcrop, the Föglö diabase cuts the granite intru
sion of Mosshaga. 

The Föglö diabase exhibits variations in both 
texture and composition. It is a dark brownish 
grey, although there are also some light, coarse
grained portions. Ophitic types predominate. 

On the island of Vidskärs kobben the rock 
composition is more anorthositic than on the other 
islands. 

The main constituents are plagioclase (An45_50), 

augite, chlorite, magnetite, ilmenite and apatite . 
Olivine occurs in the most fine-grained types 
(randomly distributed) with biotite, hornblende, 
quartz, epidote and K-feldspar. Titanite, zircon 
(quartz-associated) and baddeleyite are the acces
sory minerals. 

Although the Föglö dykes are postmetamorphic, 
the diabase is to some extent altered. Plagioclase 
is sericitized, pyroxene is partly altered to horn
blende, the very rare olivine to iddingsite and 
serpentine, biotite to chlorite (for modes see Suo
minen 1987) . The Föglö type is quartz normative, 
and overall, its chemical composition is clearly 
different from that of the Postjotnian Märket 
diabase and the Häme dykes (see Rämö 1990a, b). 
The chemical composition resembles that of the 
labrador porphyries of Someri (Sommarö) island 
in the Gulf of Finland, at the southern margin of 
the Vyborg rapakivi batholith and that of Öster
Höggrund, west of the Aland rapakivi intrusion 
(Wahl 1938). 

When visible, the contacts of the Föglö dykes 
are aphanitic. Some meters from the contact the 
rock is, however, medium to coarse-grained and 
ophitic in texture. 

Anorthositic autoliths in the Föglö diabase 
dykes reacted with the dyke magma while the 
magma was still mobile. This resulted in the roun
ded and corroded corners on some of the labra-
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dorite laths. Similar features can also be found in
the anorthositic variety of pyroxene diabase at

Västersten and Höggrund.
There are no clear contacts between the auto-

liths and the normal type of diabase. Near the

autoliths, there are often large angular megacrysts
of plagioclase with the same anorthite content as

the plagioclase in the autoliths. This shows that
the diabase crystallized slowly, with a state of
equilibrium prevailing between the megacrysts and

the matrix (Mäkipää 1979).

Anorthositic varieties of pyroxerye diabase
On Västersten, Danten and Ostersten, three

islands in Hammarland, southwest of the Aland
rapakivi area, the most common rock type is a

very coarse-grained anorthositic variety of pyro-
xene diabase (Bergman 1979, 1981, Fig. 10). It
was inferred to belong to the same age group as

the Föglö dykes by Sederholm (1934), Eskola
(1963) and Hausen (1964). Similar anorthositic
diabases occur on several islands west and south-
west of the Aland rapakivi complex (see Seder-
holm 1934). Hausen (1964) reported a crosscutting
rapakivi dyke in anorthosite on Västersten. On
Höggrund and Bläklobb, quartz porphyry dykes

cut the anorthositic diabase. The anorthositic rocks
of the Aland area are similar to the gabbro-anor-
thosites described from the Vyborg rapakivi area
by Sederholm (1934), Wahl (1938), Savolahti
(1956, 1966), Kranck (1969), Johanson (1984) and
Tyrväinen (1986).

The main constituents of the anorthositic pyro-
xene diabases are plagioclase, hornblende (partly
altered to chlorite), serpentine, opaque minerals
and quartz. The accessory minerals include apa-
tite, epidote, zircon and baddeleyite.

The pyroxene diabase on Korsö, Brändö, south
of the Ava intrusion (Springert 1951, Neuvonen
1970, Ehlers and Ehlers 1978, 1981), has an age
of 1600 Ma (Rb-Sr whole-rock method, Suominen
1991). The Korsö dyke has been described by
Branigan (1987). The intrusion has a length of
about 3 km and a maximum width of 400 m. Near
the contacts with the country rock the diabase is
chilled, but contains numerous anorthosite auto-
liths and megacrysts.

In places the Korsö dyke shows a composite
structure narrow dykes within dyke (Springert
1951). The same feature is found in the Föglö
dyke on the island of Källskär.

--:-;'1 [ ;-

Fig. 10. Anorthositic autoliths in pyroxene diabase on Vestersen at the southwestem margin of the Äland batholith. The length of
the large autolith is ca. 3 m. Photo: Veli Suominen.
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dorite laths. Similar features can also be found in 
the anorthositic variety of pyroxene diabase at 
Västersten and Höggrund. 

There are no clear contacts between the auto
liths and the normal type of diabase. Near the 
autoliths, there are often large angular megacrysts 
of plagioclase with the same anorthite content as 
the plagioclase in the autoliths . This shows that 
the diabase crystallized slowly, with astate of 
equilibrium prevailing between the megacrysts and 
the matrix (Mäkipää 1979). 

Anorthositic varieties 0/ pyroxene diabase 
On Västersten, Danten and Östersten, three 

islands in Hammarland, southwest of the Äland 
rapakivi area, the most common rock type is a 
very coarse-grained anorthositic variety of pyro
xene diabase (Bergman 1979, 1981, Fig. 10). It 
was inferred to belong to the same age group as 
the Föglö dykes by Sederholm (1934), Eskola 
(1963) and Hausen (1964). Similar anorthositic 
diabases occur on several islands west and south
west of the Äland rapakivi complex (see Seder
holm 1934). Hausen (1964) reported a crosscutting 
rapakivi dyke in anorthosite on Västersten. On 
Höggrund and Bläklobb, quartz porphyry dykes 

cut the anorthositic diabase. The anorthositic rocks 
of the Äland area are similar to the gabbro-anor
thosites described from the Vyborg rapakivi area 
by Sederholm (1934), Wahl (1938), Savolahti 
(1956, 1966), Kranck (1969), Johanson (1984) and 
Tyrväinen (1986). 

The main constituents of the anorthositic pyro
xene diabases are plagioclase, hornblende (partly 
altered to chlorite), serpentine, opaque minerals 
and quartz. The accessory minerals include apa
tite, epidote, zircon and baddeleyite. 

The pyroxene diabase on Korsö, Brändö, south 
of the Ä va intrusion (Springert 1951, Neuvonen 
1970, Ehlers and Ehlers 1978, 1981), has an age 
of 1600 Ma (Rb-Sr whole-rock method, Suominen 
1991) . The Korsö dyke has been described by 
Branigan (1987). The intrusion has a length of 
about 3 km and a maximum width of 400 m. Near 
the contacts with the country rock the diabase is 
chilled, but contains numerous anorthosite auto
liths and megacrysts. 

In places the Korsö dyke shows a composite 
structure narrow dykes within dyke (Springert 
1951). The same feature is found in the Föglö 
dyke on the island of Källskär. 

Fig. 10. Anorthositic autoliths in pyroxene diabase on Vestersen at the southwestern margin of the Aland batholith . The length of 
the large autolith is ca. 3 m. Photo: Veli Suominen. 
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Hornblende diabases
The fine- to medium-grained ophitic hornblende

diabase dykes that abound in the archipelago of
southwestern Finland were earlier called trap-dia-
bases (Sederholm 1927, 1934, Ehlers and Ehlers
1977). Sederholm (1927) considered the horn-
blende diabases older than the rapakivi granites.
The multiple intrusion of hornblende diabase,
described by Ehlers and Ehlers (1977), indicates
the existence of diabases of different ages, altho-
ugh the age difference may be only slight. On
Kungsholm, Jomala, a hornblende diabase dyke
cuts the rapakivi of Aland (Bergman 1981,1.

The Rb-Sr whole rock age of the Kumlinge
hornblende diabase dykes is 1599+26 Ma (Suo-
minen 1991). According to the palaeomagnetic
studies of Neuvonen (1978), the Kumlinge dykes
are 1650 Ma old and, according to Pesonen et al.
(1985), their palaeomagnetic poles plot on the
Subjotnian loop (1650-1300 Ma), close to the
Aland rapakivi poles of the apparent polar wander
curve (Bylund and Pesonen 1987).

The age obtained for the Föglö dykes with the
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Rb/Sr whole-rock method, 1556134 Ma. seems to
confirm that there is an age-difference between the
various diabases (Suominen 1991).

The mineral composition of a typical hornblen-
de diabase is hornblende, plagioclase, opaques and
minor and varying amounts of sericite, biotite,
apatite, epidote, quattz, calcite and chlorite.
Quartz and/or calcite-filled amygdales are com-
mon. Geochemically, the diabases can be classi-
fied as subalkaline, continental tholeiites. both
qvartz and olivine normative dykes occur (Lind-
berg et al. 1991).

The origin of hornblende diabase has been
discussed by Ehlers and Ehlers (1977) and by
Lindberg et al. (1991).

No NE-SW-trending dykes that cut rapakivi
granites have been reported, but in the Aland
rapakivi batholith some dykes are seen that cut the
earliest phases of the rapakivi intrusion. These
rapakivi granites have mafic (diabase) enclaves
that indicate the contempory intrusion of basaltic
and granitic magmas (Lindberg & Eklund 1989,
1990; Lindberg et al. 1991).

tVS]

Kökarsfjärden

The Kökarsfjärden rapakivi pluton crops out
only on some outer islands and skerries (small
rocky islands) in the Baltic Sea, southwest of the
island of Karlby, Kökar. The rapakivi has a por-
phyritic texture and unmantled orthoclase ovoids
are common. The megacrysts are often angular,
twinned grains. The matrix is medium to coarse-
grained and the unmantled ovoids are often 5-8
cm in diameter. The euhedral blue quartz is acicu-
lar. Although the grain size and texture vary
within the pluton, the prevailing texture is trachy-
tic. The scarcity of outcrops led Sederholm (1.924,

1934) to suspect that the pluton is divided into two
separate intrusions. On aeromagnetic maps, the

strong negative anomaly is uniform and thus, the
intrusion is interpreted as one single pluton (see

Suominen 1981). However, it may comprise two

or more intrusive phases, especially if they are
similar in texture and composition. Based on
aeromagnetic interpretation, the pluton covers an
area of some 500 km2.

No contacts of the intrusion and the surrounding
bedrock are known, but angular granodiorite in-
clusions occur on Norrharun, in the northeastern
part of the pluton, suggesting the proximity of a
contact against the granodiorite to the north. Near
the interpreted western contact, Svecokarelian
granite fragments are seen in the rapakivi.

The Kökarsfiärden rapakivi on Söderharun was
earlier dated by Vaasjoki (1977). With additional
zircon fractions, the upper intercept age from the
six-fraction best fit line is 1574+ 14 Ma (Suomi-
nen 1991). The age is the same as that obtained
for the main phase of the Aland rapakivi pluton.

tVS]

trjäilskär

The small, circular rapakivi stock of Fjälskär,
north of Mossala in Houtskär. and the similar-
sized circular Ava intrusion are important in com-

parison of the rapakivi granites and postorogenic
granites.

The rapakivi of Fjälskär (Fjärdskär on modern
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1977). Sederholm (1927) considered the horn
blende diabases older than the rapakivi granites . 
The multiple intrusion of hornblende diabase, 
described by Ehlers and Ehlers (1977), indicates 
the existence of diabases of different ages, altho
ugh the age difference may be only slight. On 
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Rb/Sr whole-rock method , 1556±34 Ma, seems to 
confirm that there is an age-difference between the 
various diabases (Suominen 1991). 

The mineral composition of a typical hornblen
de diabase is hornblende, plagioc1ase, opaques and 
minor and varying amounts of sericite, biotite, 
apatite, epidote, quartz, calcite and chlorite. 
Quartz and/or calcite-filled amygdales are com
mon. Geochemically , the diabases can be c1assi
fied as subalkaline, continental tholeiites, both 
quartz and olivine normative dykes occur (Lind
berg et al. 1991) . 

The origin of hornblende diabase has been 
discussed by Ehlers and Ehlers (1977) and by 
Lindberg et al. (1991). 

No NE-SW-trending dykes that cut rapakivi 
granites have been reported, but in the Aland 
rapakivi batholith some dykes are seen that cut the 
earliest phases of the rapakivi intrusion. These 
rapakivi granites have mafic (diabase) enc1aves 
that indicate the contempory intrusion of basaltic 
and granitic magmas (Lindberg & Eklund 1989, 
1990; Lindberg et al. 1991) . 
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or more intrusive phases, especially if they are 
similar in texture and composition. Based on 
aeromagnetic interpretation, the pluton covers an 
area of some 500 km2
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No contacts of the intrusion and the surrounding 
bedrock are known, but angular granodiorite in
c1usions occur on Norrharun, in the northeastern 
part of the pluton, suggesting the proximity of a 
contact against the granodiorite to the north. Near 
the interpreted western contact, Svecokarelian 
granite fragments are seen in the rapakivi . 

The Kökarsfjärden rapakivi on Söderharun was 
earlier dated by Vaasjoki (1977). With additional 
zircon fractions , the upper intercept age from the 
six-fraction best fit line is 1574± 14 Ma (Suomi
nen 1991) . The age is the same as that obtained 
for the main phase of the Aland rapakivi pluton. 
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maps), first described by Sederholm (1924), is a
porphyritic two-mica granite with a U-Pb zircon
age of 1579+ 13 Ma (Suominen 1991). Muscovite
is not common in the rapakivi granites (Sederholm

op. cit. p. 130). Topaz veinlets and pegmatitic
miarolitic cavities that contain topaz and columbite
occur close to sharp contacts with the Svecofen-
nian rocks. Bergman (1986) gives modes and

chemical analyses for the Fjälskär granite. The
fluorite content is high, even for a rapakivi, 0.3-

Amantov

2.9 % (Bergman 1986).
During heavy mineral separation for age deter-

mination, fluocerite was found in the magnetic
fraction with a density of >4.6 glcm3. This was
the first fluocerite identified with certainty in
Finland (Suominen 1991) and results of a detailed
study of the Fjärdskär fluocerite have been pub-
lished by Lahti and Suominen (1988). The other
heavy accessory minerals are zircon, topaz, bast-
naesite, cerianite, and columbite.

tvsl

North Baltic area

South of Kökarsfjärden, there is a large area

interpreted from aeromagnetic data as rapakivi
granite. The exact lithological character of this
area remains to be determined as no outcrops

above sea level are known.
On the western margin of the map, close to the

Swedish coast, there is a similar area that may
also be rapakivi granite.

tVS]

Riga and Undva

The large Riga batholith in Latvia and western
Estonia has more or less isometric form with a

diameter of about 200-250 km and with an area of
about 40 000 km2. It is one of the largest rapakivi
granite complexes of the world. Its contacts with
enclosing Svecokarelian rocks are nearly con
formable to sharply discordant.

In the northern part of the batholith, typical
rapakivi granites dominate, but in the batholith's
central part, at the margin of these granites, there
are also monzonitic rocks (Bogatikov and Birkis
1973, Kuuspalu 1975). In the southern part of the
batholith, there are also several gabbro - anortho-
site bodies, which are probably related to a large
E-W-trending shear zone. The area of the largest
pluton, the Priekule gabbro - anorthosite, at the
southern margin of the Riga pluton, is about I 000
km2. The total area of gabbro - anorthosite com-
plexes in the Riga pluton is about 7 000 km2.

There is much variety in rock types in the basic
magmatic complex of the Riga pluton that com-
prises leucogabbro, leuconorite, gabbronorite,
gabbro, norite, troctolite, peridotite, and other
rock types. Their mineralogy and texture indicate
gradational mutual relationships. These features
show that the rocks represent a basic series typical
of gabbro-norite-anorthosite complexes. The basic
rocks are dark grey or black massive, mainly
coarse-grained rocks with ophitic, in places por-
phyritic, texture.
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Quartz mangerite, mangeritic granosyenite,
charnockitic granites and quartz-syenites, quartz-
monzonites and syenites occur among mangeritic
rocks. They are probably a little older and more
closely connected with the gabbro-norite-anor-
thosite complex than the rapakivi granites. Mang-
eritic rocks are brownish- or pinkish-red, coarse-
grained porphyritic rocks with massive texture.

The rapakivi granites in the northern and central
parts of the Riga batholith have been drilled in
several places. There are wiborgite-like and pyter-
lite-like rocks and also even-grained granites with-
out potassium feldspar ovoids.

Rapakivi granites are pink-red porphyritic rocks
with medium- to coarse-grained groundmass and
subhedral, in places micrographic texture. Ovoid
or prismatic phenocrysts of feldspar are slightly
larger than phenocrysts of relatively euhedral
black quartz (Fig. 11). The diameter of pheno-
crysts is 5-20 mm and their quantity about 30-50
%. The ovoid phenocrysts consist of microcline--
perthite and are occasionally mantled with plagio-
clase (Anrr_rr). The groundmass consists of micro-
cline-perthite, quartz, plagioclase (An$_rs) and
biotite; hornblende occurs sporadically. The acces-
sory minerals are apatite, zircon, fluorite, magne-
tite and ilmenite. In places there are dykes of
medium-grained biotite hornblende granite, aplite
and rapakivi porphyries.

One drill hole has been made in the volcanic
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op . cit. p . 130). Topaz veinlets and pegmatitic 
miarolitic cavities that contain topaz and columbite 
occur close to sharp contacts with the Svecofen
nian rocks. Bergman (1986) gives modes and 
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the first fluocerite identified with certainty in 
Finland (Suominen 1991) and results of a detailed 
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lished by Lahti and Suominen (1988) . The other 
heavy accessory minerals are zircon, topaz , bast
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above sea level are known. 
On the western margin of the map, close to the 

Swedish coast, there is a similar area that may 
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Quartz mangerite, mangentlc granosyenite, 
charnockitic granites and quartz-syenites , quartz
monzonites and syenites occur among mangeritic 
rocks . They are probably a little older and more 
closely connected with the gabbro-norite-anor
thosite complex than the rapakivi granites . Mang
eritic rocks are brownish- or pinkish-red, coarse
grained porphyritic rocks with massive texture. 

The rapakivi granites in the northern and central 
parts of the Riga batholith have been drilled in 
several places. There are wiborgite-like and pyter
lite-like rocks and also even-grained granites with
out potassium feldspar ovoids. 

Rapakivi granites are pink-red porphyritic rocks 
with medium- to coarse-grained groundmass and 
subhedral , in places micrographic texture . Ovoid 
or prismatic phenocrysts of feldspar are slightly 
larger than phenocrysts of relatively euhedral 
black quartz (Fig. 11) . The diameter of pheno
crysts is 5-20 mm and their quantity about 30-50 
%. The ovoid phenocrysts consist of microcline-
perthite and are occasionally mantled with plagio
clase (An28- 32) . The groundmass consists of micro
cline-perthite, quartz, plagioclase (An30- 39) and 
biotite; hornblende occurs sporadically . The acces
sory minerals are apatite, zircon , fluorite , magne
tite and ilmenite. In places there are dykes of 
medium-grained biotite hornblende granite, aplite 
and rapakivi porphyries. 

One drill hole has been made in the volcanic 



complex (Undva) in the northern part of Riga
batholith, in the northwestern part of the island of
Saaremaa (Puura et al 1983). The lower part of
this profile is made up of plagioclase porphyrite,
of which the incomplete thickness is 18.7 m. The
upper part of the profile consists of quartz porphy-
ries, which comprise 31.6 m of drill core.

Plagioclase porphyrites have some similarity
with more acid porphyrites on Hogland and cen-
tral Sweden. Plagioclase porphyrites are dark grey
or black, in places, with pink-shaded, massive and
dense rocks. Their groundmass is fine- or very
fine-grained, with microophitic texture, and con-
sists of plagioclase (Arrro_ur, 65-75 %) clino- and
orthopyroxene (15-25 %), hornblende (< 5 %),
biotite, opaque minerals (titanomagnetite and
hematite) and apatite. Euhedral phenocrysts of
plagioclase (Anor-ro), with sizes on average 4 x 5

mm (rarely to 30-40 mm) are rare, about 3-10 %.
The chemical composition of the plagioclase por-
phyrites is near to that of andesites.

The quartz porphyries are brownish-red or pink
massive rocks. Their fine-grained groundmass
consists of quartz (30-40 %), feldspar (40-50 %)
and opaque minerals (hematite and magnetite to
15 %), chlorite, apatite and glass and has grano-
phyric, radially fibrous and spherulitic texture.
Small rounded phenocrysts ofdark grey quartz are

about 3-4 mm in diameter and make up 3-I0 %

of the rock. Euhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase
(An,_r) and microcline-perthite are a little bigger
(diameter about 5-8 mm, rarely to 10-20 mm)
and their quantity varies between 20 and 30 %.

The quartz porphyries of Undva are different in
color and texture of groundmass from those of
Hogland (Suursaari). The phenocrysts are smaller,
less frequent and the contents of opaque minerals
and apatite are higher.

tMN]
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Fig. 11. A polished sample ofbiotite-hornblende syenogranite
in a drill core from Ventspils in the central part of the Riga
batholith (depth 1168 m). The U-Pb zircon age of this rock has

been determined to be 1584+7 Ma (Rämö et al. 1990. Natural
size. Photo: Jari Väätäinen

In Sweden, some two hundred kilometers to the
northwest of the Riga rapakivi pluton, there is an
extensive set of olivine diabase dykes. These so-
called Breven-Hällefors dykes (e.g. Gorbatschev
et al. 1987, Risku-Norja 1992) show many fea-
tures that are very similar to those of the Häme
dykes northwest of the Vyborg pluton. It is quite
possible that the Breven-Hällefors dyke swarm in
Sweden is somehow related to the Riga pluton, as

the Häme swarm is related to the Ahvenisto satel-
lite of the Vyborg pluton. However, it is difficult
to establish a relationship because there are no

field observations or detailed magnetic data.

tIL]

The 1540-1560 Ma Group (Russian Karelia)

In Russian Karelia, the rapakivi batholiths of
Salmi and Ulyalegi (or Sotjärvi) are the youngest

rapakivi granites in the map sheet area. They
intrude the contact zone between the Paleoprotero-
zoic and Archean crustal domains. For the main
intrusive phases of the Salmi batholith, upper

intercept U-Pb zircon ages of 1539+11 Ma (Suo-

minen 1991) and 1543+8 Ma (Neymark et al.
1994) have been reported. Data on the mafic rocks
of the Salmi batholith (Neymark et al. 1994)
suggest that the emplacement of the batholith com-

menced ca. 1560 Ma ago (see below).
ITR]
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complex (Undva) in the northern part of Riga 
batholith, in the northwestern part of the island of 
Saaremaa (Puura et al 1983) . The lower part of 
this profile is made up of plagioclase porphyrite, 
of which the incomplete thickness is 18.7 m. The 
upper part of the profile consists of quartz porphy
ries, which comprise 31.6 m of drill core. 

Plagioclase porphyrites have some similarity 
with more acid porphyrites on Hogland and cen
tral Sweden. Plagioclase porphyrites are dark grey 
or black, in places, with pink-shaded, massive and 
dense rocks . Their groundmass is fine- or very 
fine-grained, with microophitic texture, and con
sists of plagioclase (An50-65, 65-75 %) c1ino- and 
orthopyroxene (15-25 %), hornblende « 5 %), 
biotite, opaque minerals (titanomagnetite and 
hematite) and apatite . Euhedral phenocrysts of 
plagioclase (An45_70), with sizes on average 4 x 5 
mm (rarely to 30-40 mm) are rare, about 3-10 %. 
The chemical composition of the plagioclase por
phyrites is near to that of andesites. 

The quartz porphyries are brownish-red or pink 
massive rocks. Their fine-grained groundmass 
consists of quartz (30-40 %), feldspar (40-50 %) 
and opaque minerals (hematite and magnetite to 
15 %), chlorite, apatite and glass and has grano
phyric, radially fibrous and spherulitic texture . 
Small rounded phenocrysts of dark grey quartz are 
about 3-4 mm in diameter and make up 3-10 % 
of the rock. Euhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase 
(An' _7) and microcline-perthite are a Iittle bigger 
(diameter about 5-8 mm, rarely to 10-20 mm) 
and their quantity va ries between 20 and 30 %. 

The quartz porphyries of Undva are different in 
color and texture of groundmass from those of 
Hogland (Suursaari) . The phenocrysts are smaller, 
less frequent and the contents of opaque minerals 
and apatite are higher . 
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batholith (depth 1168 m). The U-Pb zireon age of this rock has 
been determined to be 1584±7 Ma (Rämö et al. 1996) . Natural 
size. Photo: Jari Väätäinen. 

In Sweden, some two hundred kilometers to the 
northwest of the Riga rapakivi pluton, there is an 
extensive set of olivine diabase dykes. These so
called Breven-Hällefors dykes (e.g. Gorbatschev 
et al. 1987, Risku-Norja 1992) show many fea
tures that are very similar to those of the Häme 
dykes northwest of the Vyborg pluton. It is quite 
possible that the Breven-Hällefors dyke swarm in 
Sweden is somehow related to the Riga pluton, as 
the Häme swarm is related to the Ahvenisto satel
lite of the Vyborg pluton. However, it is difficult 
to establish a relationship because there are no 
field observations or detailed magnetic data. 

[IL] 

The 1540-1560 Ma Group (Russian Karelia) 

In Russian Karelia, the rapakivi batholiths of 
Salmi and Ulyalegi (or Sotjärvi) are the youngest 
rapakivi granites in the map sheet area. They 
intrude the contact zone between the Paleoprotero
zoic and Archean crustal domains. For the main 
intrusive phases of the Salmi batholith, upper 

intercept U-Pb zircon ages of 1539± 11 Ma (Suo
minen 1991) and 1543±8 Ma (Neymark et al. 
1994) have been reported. Data on the mafic rocks 
of the Salmi batholith (Neymark et al. 1994) 
suggest that the emplacement of the batholith com
menced ca. 1560 Ma ago (see below) . 

[TR] 
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Salmi - LJlyalegi

The first report on the Pitkäranta ore field dis-
cussing the Salmi batholith (Furman 1812), was

released soon after the skarn deposits of the area

had been discovered. Later, Trüstedt (1907) pub-
lished a comprehensive, and still in many ways
applicable, study on the deposit and the geology of
its surroundings.

The geochemistry of the Salmi pluton was stud-
ied in detail by Sahama (1945) and has recently
been described by Sviridenko (1968, 1994),
Vorma (1976), Rämö (1991) and Neymark et al.
(1994). A wealth of isotopic data (U-Pb, Pb-Pb,
Sm-Nd, Rb-Sr) has also recently been published
on the Salmi and Ulyalegi plutons (Rämö 1991,

Suominen 1991, Neymark et al. 1994). The geolo-
gy of the Salmi pluton and the Pitkäranta ore field
has also been described in an excursion guide
(Haapala et al. 1991) 

FRI

The present report is based on material col-
lected by geologists of the Karelian Geological
Expedition as part of a longstanding study of
rapakivi granites and related mineral occurrences
in the northeastern Lake Ladoga region. Major
contributions to the investigation of the Salmi -
Ulyalegi pluton have originated from prospecting
and exploration for tin (Khazov 1973), regional
geophysical surveys (Stepanov 1983, Rozhanskiy
and Verbitskiy 1989) and geological mapping
(Bondarev 1974, Papulov and Goroshko 1988,
Artamonova et al. 1989, Sharpilo 1991). These

works included studies of the geomorphological
subdivision of the pluton, its composition and
internal structure, and estimation of its metal
potential. A great part of the pluton was mapped
at 1 : 50 000 using gravimetric and airborne mag-
netic data.

tKS]

Geological setting and internal structure
The Salmi - Ulyalegi pluton is located on the

northeastern flank of the belt of rapakivi granite
plutons that fringes the Fennoscandian Shield in
the south. The pluton intrudes Archean and Paleo-
proterozoic magmatic and metamorphic rocks near
the contact of the Svecokarelian fold belt and the
Presvecokarelian craton. In the southwest, rapakivi
granites and gabbro - anorthosites that are spatially
and temporally associated with the granites are
overlain by Riphean volcanogenic - sedimentary
rocks ofthe Lake Ladoga graben, in the south and

southeast, by late Proterozoic platform sediments.
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The pluton can be divided into two blocks,
Salmi and Ulyalegi. The Salmi block has an area
of 2 700 km2 and lies in the Svecokarelian meta-
morphic bedrock. It is an oval body which extends
to the northwest, along the contact of the Archean
craton and Svecokarelian zone. The Ulyalegi block
has a subisometric shape and an area of 750 km2.

It branches off from the Salmi block and intrudes
in the Presvecokarelian craton. Both blocks have
the same deep magmatic source and exhibit similar
composition and internal structure. Geological and
gravimetric data show that the pluton represents a
relatively thin platy body (1-4 km thick). The
base of the pluton plunges to the south and south-
east, the northern contact of rapakivi granite dips
to the south-southeast, as do the granites.

The eroded roof of the pluton has plunged to
west-southwest, as indicated by the predominance
of apical facies of rapakivi granite and the pres-
ence of roof sags and host xenoliths in the western
part of the pluton.

The major internal structure of the pluton is its
subhorizontal stratification, formed by successive
roof-to-foot replacement of earlier magmatic for-
mations by later ones.

The gabbro - anorthosite complex is the oldest
lithological unit in the pluton (1566+4 Ma, Ney-
mark et al. 1994). Rocks of the complex form a

body of irregular shape in the central part of the
Salmi block and several isolated. isometric bodies
on its eastern and southern flanks. Gravimetric
data have shown that gabbroic rocks form a sub-
horizontal sheet that lies on the rapakivi granite.
The gabbroic body is characterized by subhori-
zontal stratification. The upper part of the plate is
composed of anorthosite, the lower part of lami-
nated mafic rocks (layers of gabbronorite, leuco-
gabbro, and pyroxenite). At the contact with rapa-
kivi granites, the mafic rocks have been meta-
somatically transformed into monzonites.

The younger rapakivi granite complex can be
divided into two intrusive phases. The first phase
is represented by biotite and hornblende-bearing
ovoidal porphyry granites, and 1543*8 Ma old
quartz syenites (Neymark et al. 1994). They form
a platy body in the central part of the Salmi block
and southern part of the Ulyalegi block. Along the
boundaries of the Salmi block, biotite-hornblende
granites plunge under anorthosites. Platy bodies of
the first-phase granite are characterized by sub-
horizontal stratification. Apical facies are repre-
sented by granite porphyry that is replaced by
coarse-grained granite and quartz syenite.
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Salmi - Ulyalegi 

The first report on the Pitkäranta ore field dis
cussing the Salmi batholith (Furman 1812), was 
released soon after the skarn deposits of the area 
had been discovered . Later, Trüstedt (1907) pub
lished a comprehensive, and still in many ways 
applicable, study on the deposit and the geology of 
its surroundings. 

The geochemistry of the Salmi pluton was stud
ied in detail by Sahama (1945) and has recently 
been described by Sviridenko (1968 , 1994), 
Vorma (1976), Rämö (1991) and Neymark et al. 
(1994). A wealth of isotopic data (U-Pb, Pb-Pb , 
Sm-Nd, Rb-Sr) has also recently been published 
on the Salmi and Ulyalegi plutons (Rämö 1991, 
Suominen 1991, Neymark et al. 1994). The geolo
gy of the Salmi pluton and the Pitkäranta ore field 
has also been described in an excursion guide 
(Haapala et al. 1991). 
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The present report is based on material co 1-
lected by geologists of the Karelian Geological 
Expedition as part of a longstanding study of 
rapakivi granites and related mineral occurrences 
in the northeastern Lake Ladoga region. Major 
contributions to the investigation of the Salmi -
Ulyalegi pluton have originated from prospecting 
and exploration for tin (Khazov 1973), regional 
geophysical surveys (Stepanov 1983, Rozhanskiy 
and Verbitskiy 1989) and geological mapping 
(Bondarev 1974, Papulov and Goroshko 1988, 
Artamonova et al. 1989, Sharpilo 1991) . These 
works included studies of the geomorphological 
subdivision of the pluton, its composition and 
internal structure, and estimation of its metal 
potential. A great part of the pluton was mapped 
at 1 : 50000 using gravimetric and airborne mag
netic data. 

[KS] 

Geological setting and internal structure 
The Salmi - Ulyalegi pluton is located on the 

northeastern flank of the belt of rapakivi granite 
plutons that fringes the Fennoscandian Shield in 
the south. The pluton intrudes Archean and Paleo
proterozoic magmatic and metamorphic rocks ne ar 
the contact of the Svecokarelian fold belt and the 
Presvecokarelian craton. In the southwest, rapakivi 
granites and gabbro - anorthosites that are spatially 
and tempo rally associated with the granites are 
overlain by Riphean volcanogenic - sedimentary 
rocks of the Lake Ladoga graben, in the south and 
southeast, by late Proterozoic platform sediments. 
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The pluton can be divided into two blocks, 
Salmi and Ulyalegi. The Salmi block has an area 
of 2 700 km2 and lies in the Svecokarelian meta
morphic bedrock. It is an oval body which extends 
to the northwest , along the contact of the Archean 
craton and Svecokarelian zone. The Ulyalegi block 
has a subisometric shape and an area of 750 km2

. 

It branches off from the Salmi block and intrudes 
in the Presvecokarelian craton. Both blocks have 
the same deep magmatic source and exhibit similar 
composition and interna I structure. Geological and 
gravimetric data show that the pluton represents a 
relatively thin platy body (1-4 km thick). The 
base of the pluton plunges to the south and south
east, the northern contact of rapakivi granite dips 
to the south-southeast, as do the granites . 

The eroded roof of the pluton has plunged to 
west-southwest, as indicated by the predominance 
of apical facies of rapakivi granite and the pres
ence of roof sags and host xenoliths in the western 
part of the pluton. 

The major internal structure of the pluton is its 
subhorizontal stratification, formed by successive 
roof-to-foot replacement of earlier magmatic for
mations by later ones. 

The gabbro - anorthosite complex is the oldest 
lithological unit in the pluton (1566±4 Ma, Ney
mark et al. 1994) . Rocks of the complex form a 
body of irregular shape in the central part of the 
Salmi block and several isolated, isometric bodies 
on its eastern and southern flanks. Gravimetric 
data have shown that gabbroic rocks form a sub
horizontal sheet that lies on the rapakivi granite. 
The gabbroic body is characterized by subhori
zontal stratification. The upper part of the plate is 
composed of anorthosite, the lower part of lami
nated mafic rocks (layers of gabbronorite, leuco
gabbro, and pyroxenite). At the contact with rapa
kivi granites, the mafic rocks have been meta
somatically transformed into monzonites. 

The younger rapakivi granite complex can be 
divided into two intrusive phases. The first phase 
is represented by biotite and hornblende-bearing 
ovoidal porphyry granites, and 1543±8 Ma old 
quartz syenites (N eymark er al . 1994) . They form 
a platy body in the central part of the Salmi block 
and southern part of the Ulyalegi block. Along the 
boundaries of the Salmi block, biotite-hornblende 
granites plunge under anorthosites . Platy bodies of 
the first-phase granite are characterized by sub
horizontal stratification. Apical facies are repre
sented by granite porphyry that is replaced by 
coarse-grained granite and quartz syenite . 



The second phase is represented by biotite and
amphibole-biotite granites that differ from earlier
granites in structure and rare-element content.
Their isotopic date is I5l7 +47 Ma. The second-
-phase granite composes the northern parts of the
Salmi and Ulyalegi blocks and gently plunges
under the first-phase granite, forming the foot of
the pluton. The apical facies of the granite is
represented by leucocratic porphyry and pegma-
toid rocks with miarolitic cavities filled with mo-
rion, topaz, and feldspar. The middle part of the
intrusion is coarse-grained equigranular biotite
granite. Coarse-grained granite at the base of
granite plates also contains hornblende. In the
southwestern part of the Salmi block, in the region
of the Pitkäranta ore field, the second-phase gran-
ite forms stocks and platy intrusive bodies lying
between the firstphase granites and roof rocks.
The roof topography depends on the composition
of host rocks. Uplift of the rapakivi granite roof is
inferred to have occurred beneath gneiss-granite
domes; the subsidence beneath amphibole schists
and carbonate rocks. Every occurrence oftin-poly-
metallic and rare-metal ore found in the Pitkäranta
region lies in the supra-apical zone of granites.
Greisens hosting beryllium, tin, and molybdenum
mineralizations occur in the roof of the rapakivi
domes.

The second-phase granite of the Pitkäranta
region also exhibits subhorizontal stratification.
Apical facies are represented by fine-grained
albite-microcline granite containing topaz, cass iter-
ite and columbite. At depth, it is replaced by
coarse-grained biotite granite and granite contain-
ing hornblende.

Acid dyke rocks
Porphyritic granitic dykes occur in both granite

types of the Salmi batholith. The earlier phase is
represented by granite porphyry and porphyritic
granite with a fine-grained matrix. Subvolcanic
porphyritic granite overlies the apical zone of the
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Salmi pluton, in the Pitkäranta ore region. It
comprises a 5 km long, NW-trending dyke belt,
which was formed near the surface. The dykes
contain, in places, much host rock debris and
appear to be explosive breccia. The pluton is
dominated by faults and, in places, dykes fringe
oval structures produced by roof-caving.

Recent studies have revealed exotic dykes of
orbicular granite in ovoid amphibole biotite gran-
ites of the northeastern part of the Salmi pluton.
The orbicular granite consists of isometric orbi-
cules (80-90 %) and pegmatoid matrix. The orbi-
cules are 10-20 cm in diameter. At their center,
there is an orthoclase (2-5 cm) that is surrounded
by granophyric aplite granite. Similar orbicular
rocks occur also in the Suomenniemi batholith of
southeastern Finland (Rämö 1991, Haapala et al.
1992).

The second phase granite is accompanied by
dykes of aplite, pegmatite, and rhythmical bands
of aplite and pegmatite (stockscheiders). The
second phase aplite crosscuts the explosive struc-
ture of the earlier porphyry-granite.

Diabase dykes
Rapakivi granite is crosscut by a series of dia-

base dykes that trend 40 km through the central
part of the Salmi block. The block was mapped
with the use of airborne magnetic data and drill-
ing. Outside the dyke belt, there are isolated
diabase dykes in the second phase granite of the
western part of the Salmi block and the first phase
granite of its northern part. One diabase dyke that
crosscuts the first phase granite in the northern
part of the Salmi batholith bears some similarity to
the alkali feldspar diabase dykes of the Suomen-
niemi complex (Haapala and Rämö 1990). This
dyke contains numerous fragments of alkali-feld-
spar and of rapakivi granite. The age of the dia-
base dykes has not been determined, but they are

assumed to belong to the Valaam suite.

Ksl
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The second phase is represented by biotite and 
amphibole-biotite granites that differ from earlier 
granites in structure and rare-element content. 
Their isotopic date is 1517±47 Ma. The second
-phase granite composes the northern parts of the 
Salmi and Ulyalegi blocks and gently plunges 
under the first-phase granite, forming the foot of 
the pluton. The apical facies of the granite is 
represented by leucocratic porphyry and pegma
toid rocks with miarolitic cavities filled with mo
rion , topaz, and feldspar. The middle part of the 
intrusion is coarse-grained equigranular biotite 
granite . Coarse-grained granite at the base of 
granite plates also contains hornblende . In the 
southwestern part of the Salmi block, in the region 
of the Pitkäranta ore field, the second-phase gran
ite forms stocks and platy intrusive bodies lying 
between the firstphase granites and roof rocks. 
The roof topography depends on the composition 
of host rocks. Uplift of the rapakivi granite roof is 
inferred to have occurred beneath gneiss-granite 
domes ; the subsidence beneath amphibole schists 
and carbonate rocks . Every occurrence of tin-poly
metallic and rare-metal ore found in the Pitkäranta 
region lies in the supra-apical zone of granites . 
Greisens hosting beryllium, tin, and molybdenum 
mineralizations occur in the roof of the rapakivi 
domes. 

The second-phase granite of the Pitkäranta 
region also exhibits subhorizontal stratification. 
Apical facies are represented by fine-grained 
albite-microcline granite containing topaz, cassiter
ite and columbite . At depth , it is replaced by 
coarse-grained biotite granite and granite contain
ing hornblende . 

Acid dyke rocks 
Porphyritic granitic dykes occur in both granite 

types of the Salmi batholith. The earlier phase is 
represented by granite porphyry and porphyritic 
granite with a fine-grained matrix . Subvolcanic 
porphyritic granite overlies the apical zone of the 
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Salmi pluton, in the Pitkäranta ore region. It 
comprises a 5 km long, NW-trending dyke belt, 
which was formed near the surface. The dykes 
contain, in places , much host rock debris and 
appear to be explosive breccia. The pluton is 
dominated by faults and, in places , dykes fringe 
oval structures produced by roof-caving . 

Recent studies have revealed exotic dykes of 
orbicular granite in ovoid amphibole biotite gran
ites of the northeastern part of the Salmi pluton. 
The orbicular granite consists of isometric orbi
cules (80-90 %) and pegmatoid matrix . The orbi
cules are 10-20 cm in diameter. At their center, 
there is an orthoclase (2-5 cm) that is surrounded 
by granophyric aplite granite . Similar orbicular 
rocks occur also in the Suomenniemi batholith of 
southeastern Finland (Rämö 1991, Haapala et al. 
1992). 

The second phase granite is accompanied by 
dykes of aplite , pegmatite, and rhythmical bands 
of aplite and pegmatite (stockscheiders). The 
second phase aplite crosscuts the explosive struc
ture of the earlier porphyry-granite. 

Diabase dykes 
Rapakivi granite is crosscut by aseries of dia

base dykes that trend 40 km through the central 
part of the Salmi block. The block was mapped 
with the use of airborne magnetic data and drill
ing. Outside the dyke belt, there are isolated 
diabase dykes in the second phase granite of the 
western part of the Salmi block and the first phase 
granite of its northern part. One diabase dyke that 
crosscuts the first phase granite in the northern 
part of the Salmi batholith bears some similarity to 
the alkali feldspar diabase dykes of the Suomen
niemi complex (Haapala and Rämö 1990). This 
dyke contains numerous fragments of alkali-feld
spar and of rapakivi granite. The age of the dia
base dykes has not been determined, but they are 
assumed to belong to the Valaam suite . 
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The term "Jotnian" was first used by Sederholm
(1897) and the term "Postjotnian" by Ramsay
(1909). The history of these terms is more thor-
oughly described in the chapter "Subdivision of
rocks and structures".

The principal localities of Jotnian sediments and

Postjotnian diabases, in the map area, are the
Satakunta-Gulf of Bothnia area, the Aland Sea

area and the Lake Ladoga area. At all localities
the sandstone is (with few exceptions) older than
diabase and the terms Jotnian and Postjotnian
apply within each investigated area. However,
there is little evidence, that this (age order) pre-
vails from one area to an other. Therefore, the
terms should be interpreted as more descriptive
(i.e. the diabase usually cuts the sandstone) than
temporal (all the Jotnian sandstones not necessarily
older than all the Postjotnian diabases).

The Jotnian sediments, within all these areas.

occur in large grabens, which, in addition to sedi-
ments, are characterizeÄ by extensive dykes and

sills of diabase and, in places, by coeval volcanic
rocks. The sinking of the grabens probably oc-
curred over a very long period and the present

form of the depressions appear to represent either
the end of the Jotnian sedimentation, or possibly a

still later time. According to geological data, the
age of the Jotnian sediments is (mostly) between
rapakivi granites (ca. 1600 Ma) and Postjotnian
diabases (ca. 1260 Ma).

When discussing the origin of the sandstone

grabens, the presence of rapakivi plutons near all
of them appears to be of importance. Korja et al.
(1993) have suggested that the grabens and rapa-
kivi emplacement are causally related.
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OVERVIEW

The terms "Jotnian" and "Riphean" are used for
comparable Mesoproterozoic sedimentary Sequenc-

es. The Riphean stratotype has been defined in the
Urals region (the previous name of this mountain
chain was Ripheus).

Some Jotnian / Riphean basins are shown on the
appended map, on the Inset map of the Fenno-
scandian Shield. These structures are filled by
mainly sandstones and other sedimentary rocks.
These can be subdivided (Amantov, 1992a, b)
into: Marginal pericraton.r, such as the Mezenck

-Barents Sea basin that frames the shield in the
northeast; so-called aulacogens or elongated rift-
like grabens on reworked blocks of Archean crust,
e.g. the basin of the Kandalaksha and Dvina Bays

of the White Sea, where the thickness of sand-

stones and siltstones reaches several kilometers:
more isometric graben-synclines or half-grabens,
e.g. the Ladoga-Pasha structure of Lake Ladoga
and the Atana Sea basin (Söderberg 1993). which
is partly on the appended geological map, south-
west of Aland. The Lake Ladoga graben and its
contents will be described in detail below,

The map shows that Jotnian basins are spatially
associated with younger large rapakivi intrusions.
The master faults, which determine basin shape,

have formed parallel to the deep unexposed boun-
dary of the granite bodies. The rapakivi granite of
Salmi outcrops along the northeastern margin of
the Ladoga basin. The development of Jotnian

basins was presumably triggered by intrusive
injections that accompanied radial faulting; land-
scape development and isostatic rebound at the

uppermost level shaped the subsequently formed
basins (Amantov 1993). Söderberg (1993) dis-
cusses comparable mechanisms.

tAA]
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OVERVIEW 

The term "Jotnian" was first used by Sederholm 
(1897) and the term "Postjotnian" by Ramsay 
(1909). The history of these terms is more thor
oughly described in the chapter "Subdivision of 
rocks and structures" . 

The principallocalities of Jotnian sediments and 
Postjotnian diabases, in the map area, are the 
Satakunta-Gulf of Bothnia area, the Aland Sea 
area and the Lake Ladoga area. At all localities 
the sandstone is (with few exceptions) older than 
diabase and the terms Jotnian and Postjotnian 
apply within each investigated area. However, 
there is little evidence, that this (age order) pre
vails from one area to an other. Therefore, the 
terms should be interpreted as more descriptive 
(Le. the diabase usually cuts the sandstone) than 
temporal (all the Jotnian sandstones not necessarily 
older than all the Postjotnian diabases). 

The Jotnian sediments, within all these areas , 
occur in large grabens, which, in addition to sedi
ments, are characterized by extensive dykes and 
sills of diabase and, in places, by coeval volcanic 
rocks. The sinking of the grabens probably oc
curred over a very long per iod and the present 
form of the depressions appear to represent either 
the end of the Jotnian sedimentation, or possibly a 
still later time. According to geological data , the 
age of the Jotnian sediments is (mostly) between 
rapakivi granites (ca. 1600 Ma) anel Postjotnian 
diabases (ca. 1260 Ma) . 

When discussing the origin of the sandstone 
grabens, the presence of rapakivi plutons near all 
of them appears to be of importance. Korja et al . 
(1993) have suggested that the grabens and rapa
kivi emplacement are causally related. 
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The terms "Jotnian" and "Riphean" are used for 
comparable Mesoproterozoic sedimentary sequenc
es. The Riphean stratotype has been defined in the 
Urals region (the previous name of this mountain 
chain was Ripheus). 

Some J otnian / Riphean basins are shown on the 
appended map, on the loset map of the Fenno
scandian Shield. These structures are filled by 
mainly sandstones and other sedimentary rocks. 
These can be subdivided (Amantov, 1992a, b) 
into : Marginal pericratons, such as the Mezenck 
-Barents Sea basin that frames the shield in the 
northeast; so-called aulacogens or elongated rift
like grabens on reworked blocks of Archean crust, 
e.g . the basin of the Kandalaksha and Dvina Bays 
of the White Sea, where the thickness of sand
stones and siltstones reaches several kilometers ; 
more isometric graben-synclines or half-grabens , 
e.g. the Ladoga- Pasha structure of Lake Ladoga 
and the Aland Sea basin (Söderberg 1993) , which 
is partlyon the appended geological map , south
west of Aland. The Lake Ladoga graben and its 
contents will be described in detail below . 

The map shows that Jotnian basins are spatially 
associated with younger large rapakivi intrusions . 
The master faults, which determine basin shape, 
have formed parallel to the deep unexposed boun
dary of the granite bodies . The rapakivi granite of 
Salmi outcrops along the northeastern margin of 
the Ladoga basin. The development of Jotnian 
basins was presumably triggered by intrusive 
injections that accompanied raelial faulting; land
scape development and isostatic rebound at the 
uppermost level shaped the subsequently formeel 
basins (Amantov 1993). Söderberg (1993) dis

cusses comparable mechanisms. 
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The Satakunta sandstone has been known for
over 200 years. The first maps to show its distri-
bution (Wiik 1877, Moberg 1880) were made in

the 1870's and the first scientific publication on

this (that time still called Cambrian) sandstone was

by Gylling (1887). The Satakunta sandstone is

almost completely covered by Quaternary sedi-

ments and most of the outcrops within the sand-

stone area consist of younger diabase dykes and

sills. The cover caused difficulties in the com-

pilation of a realistic bedrock map for the area;

e.g. Sederholm (1893, 1903), only two decades

after Gylling, mapped most of the sandstone area

as diabase.

The first detailed mapping of the Jotnian area of
Satakunta was made by A. Laitakari (1925). He

also extended the sandstone to the bottom of the

Bothnian Sea, but, unfortunately, the offshore part

of his map only covers a very limited area. Scat-

tered observations of sandstone erratics, which

clearly originate from the sea bottom, had been

made in many places (e.g. Hausen 1911, Sauramo

1924), but the first attempt to compile a realistic

map of the bedrock of the bottom of the Bothnian

Sea, was made by Backlund (1937). This map,

which in general is still applicable, shows that the

Satakunta sandstone graben is only an appendage

to the main part of the Jotnian sandstone, which

forms the Bothnian sea-floor.
Later the distribution of sandstone has been

studied in greater detail on the sea-floor and on

land (e.g. Veltheim 1962). The map of the Pre-

Quaternary geology of the northern part of the

Baltic Sea (Winterhalter et al. 1981) shows that

the bottom of the Bothnian sea almost completely
consists of Jotnian sandstone. More recent maps of
the sandstone onshore have been compiled by
Hämäläinen (1985) and Kohonen et al. (1993). In
detail, new I : 100 000 scale maps of Pre-Quater-

nary geology (Pihlaja 1994a, b and in prep., Hä-

mäläinen 1994, Vorma & Niemelä 1994) give still
more information. Kohonen et al. (1993) have also

listed all the known outcrops and drilling sites in
the Satakunta sandstone area.

The provenance of the sandstone material has

THE SATAKI.JNTA. GULF OF BOTHNIA AI\D AI,,ANN SEA ARE,AS

Jotnian sediments

been a question of debate since the time of Gylling
(1887) and Sederholm 1897. According to the

thorough mineralogical investigations of Marttila
(1969), it appears clear that the Svecokarelian

orogenic bedrock was the only source of material
for the sandstone and, apparently, the rapakivi
plutons were not exposed at the time of sedimenta-

tion.
Analyses of sedimentary structures (e.g. Ko-

honen et al. 1993) have revealed that the main
medium for material transport was running water.
It should, however, be considered that the avail-
able observations are almost exclusively from the

uppermost part of the Jotnian sedimentary forma-
tion. In drill holes very few primary sedimentary

structures have been recognized. From a 600 m
hole, south of Pori (the deepest in the Satakunta
sandstone), the most important observation is that
most of the drill core is more fine-grained than

most sandstones in outcrop. This fact infers that
the bulk of the sandstone formation is more fine-
grained than is usual in the few outcrops available.
Further, the glacial boulders that originate from
the bottom of the Bothnian sea are mostly of fine-
grained sandstone. However, this does not neces-

sarily infer deep-water deposition since many

boulders contain ripple marks and raindrop im-
prints. It is concluded that sedimentation and the

deepening of the grabens were simultaneous and

only the water in the younger part of the basin
was very deep.

The 600 m drill hole mentioned above did not
reach the Svecokarelian bedrock and the few
bedrock windows within the sandstone area have
proved to be huge glacial boulders (Hämäläinen
1985). Thus, no direct observations of the thick-
ness of the sandstone are available. From geo-

physics, the maximum thickness of sandstone has

been estimated to be 800t400 meters and the
mean thickness 13001300 meters (Elo 1976). In
Säkylä, near the eastern contact of the sandstone

area, the thickness has been estimated at

180-195 m (Elo et al. 1993).

The coarse-grained sandstones in the uppermost
part of the formation show that the flow velocity
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THE SATAKUNTA, GULF OF BOTHNIA AND ALAND SEA AREAS 

J otnian sediments 

The Satakunta sands tone has been known for 
over 200 years . The first maps to show its distri
bution (Wiik 1877, Moberg 1880) were made in 
the 1870's and the first scientific publication on 
this (that time still called Cambrian) sandstone was 
by Gylling (1887) . The Satakunta sandstone is 
almost completely covered by Quaternary sedi
ments and most of the outcrops within the sand
stone area consist of younger diabase dykes and 
sills . The cover caused difficulties in the com
pilation of a realistic bedrock map for the area; 
e .g. Sederholm (1893 , 1903), only two decades 
after Gylling, mapped most of the sandstone area 
as diabase . 

The first detailed mapping of the J otnian area of 
Satakunta was made by A. Laitakari (1925). He 
also extended the sandstone to the bottom of the 
Bothnian Sea, but, unfortunately, the offshore part 
of his map only covers a very limited area. Scat
tered observations of sandstone erratics , which 
clearly originate from the sea bottom, had been 
made in many places (e.g. Hausen 1911, Sauramo 
1924), but the first attempt to compile a realistic 
map of the bedrock of the bottom of the Bothnian 
Sea, was made by Backlund (1937). This map, 
which in general is still applicable, shows that the 
Satakunta sandstone graben is only an appendage 
to the main part of the Jotnian sandstone, which 
forms the Bothnian sea-floor. 

Later the distribution of sandstone has been 
studied in greater detail on the sea-floor and on 
land (e .g . Veltheim 1962). The map of the Pre
Quaternary geology of the northern part of the 
Baltic Sea (Winterhalter et al. 1981) shows that 
the bottom of the Bothnian sea almost completely 
consists of Jotnian sandstone. More recent maps of 
the sands tone onshore have been compiled by 
Hämäläinen (1985) and Kohonen et al. (1993). In 
detail, new 1 : 100000 scale maps of Pre-Quater
nary geology (Pihlaja 1994a, band in prep ., Hä
mäläinen 1994, Vorma & Niemelä 1994) give still 
more information. Kohonen et al. (1993) have also 
listed all the known outcrops and drilling sites in 
the Satakunta sandstone area . 

The provenance of the sandstone material has 
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been a question of debate since the time of Gylling 
(1887) and Sederholm 1897. According to the 
thorough mineralogical investigations of Marttila 
(1969), it appears clear that the Svecokarelian 
orogenie bedrock was the only source of material 
for the sandstone and, apparently, the rapakivi 
plutons were not exposed at the time of sedimenta
tion . 

Analyses of sedimentary structures (e .g. Ko
honen et al. 1993) have revealed that the main 
medium for material transport was running water. 
It should, however, be considered that the avail
able observations are almost exclusively from the 
uppermost part of the Jotnian sedimentary forma
tion. In drill holes very few primary sedimentary 
structures have been recognized. From a 600 m 
hole, south of Pori (the deepest in the Satakunta 
sands tone ), the most important observation is that 
most of the drill core is more fine-grained than 
most sandstones in outcrop. This fact infers that 
the bulk of the sandstone formation is more fine
grained than is usual in the few outcrops available. 
Further , the glacial boulders that originate from 
the bottom of the Bothnian sea are mostly of fine
grained sandstone. However, this does not neces
sarily infer deep-water deposition since many 
boulders contain ripple marks and raindrop im
prints . It is concluded that sedimentation and the 
deepening of the grabens were simultaneous and 
only the water in the younger part of the basin 
was very deep . 

The 600 m drill hole mentioned above did not 
reach the Svecokarelian bedrock and the few 
bedrock windows within the sandstone area have 
proved to be huge glacial boulders (Hämäläinen 
1985) . Thus, no direct observations of the thick
ness of the sandstone are available. From geo
physics, the maximum thickness of sands tone has 
been estimated to be 800 ± 400 meters and the 
mean thickness 1300±300 meters (Elo 1976). In 
Säkylä, near the eastern contact of the sandstone 
area, the thickness has been estimated at 
180-195 m (Elo et al. 1993). 

The coarse-grained sandstones in the uppermost 
part of the formation show that the flow velocity 



during river transport was fairly high and, conse-
quently, the topography was quite rough during
the late phase of the sedimentation. Apparently,
there was still vertical faulting of the crust at this
time.

In the channel of the Lammaistenkoski hydro-
electric power plant, Harjavalta, the sandstone
layers have tilted about 35" SW, which indicates
marked sinking (causing tilting) of the graben after
sedimentation. The present northeastern contact of
the sandstone is also controlled by a NW-SE-
trending fault line, not far from Lammaistenkoski.
Axberg (1980) has described an offshore continua-
tion of this fault up to the Swedish coast. It is
possible that at least the last tectonic activity was

connected to the Postjotnian diabase intrusions.
This relationship is also indicated by the fact that,
in places (e.g. to the northwest of Pori) extensive

diabase intrusions follow the contacts of the Jor
nian sandstone area.

The original extent of the sedimentation basins

is hard to estimate, but at least the onshore part of
the Satakunta sandstone graben, at present fault
controlled, is clearly only a fraction of the original
area of Jotnian sediments on the eastern shore of
the Bothnian Sea. Further. the sandstone area at

the bottom of the Bothnian Sea is, at least in the

west (Axberg 1980), controlled by faults and may
have been more extensive at the end of the Jotnian
period.

The sandstone at the bottom of the Bothnian Sea

is a direct continuation of the Satakunta sandstone

and apparently of similar type. Older publications

on it are based on glacial erratics around the

Bothnian Sea (e.g. Hausen 1911; Sauramo 1924)

and later papers on bottom samples taken with
different types of equipment by research vessels

(e.g. Veltheim 1962, Winterhalter 1972). These

studies show no essential differences between the

sandstone of the Bothnian Sea and that of Sata-

kunta. The sandstones of the bottom of the Both-

nian Sea are often called "quartzitic" by Swedish

geologists (e.g. Axberg 1980), but this term does

not infer any state of metamorphism, but only the

mineral composition of the main rock type. The

maximum thickness estimations of the Jotnian

sandstone at the bottom of the Bothnian Sea, near

the town of Pori. is about 1000 meters (Winter-
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halter (1972) and about 900 meters in the Aranda
Rift, slightly to the north of the map sheet border
(Axberg (1980). A rhickness estimation of 700
meters for the Jotnian sandstone of the Aland Sea
is given by Winterhalter et al. (1981).

Quite few direct observations are available on
the fault zones bordering the sandstone graben.
The Oripää breccia is interesting. It has not been
observed directly in contact with the sandstone,
but occurs on the southeastern continuation of the
same fault system. The breccia has only been
found as glacial boulders; so numerous that the
rock type is quite well established. The fragments
of the breccia consist of intensively mylonitized
granitic rock brecciated by numerous generations
of small quartz dykes.

The last phase in the development of the Both-
nian Bay - Satakunta sandstone was peneplanation.

This phase is described in detail in later sections,
but problems directly connected with the sandstone
are briefly discussed here.

The Satakunta sandstone is clearly on the north-
eastern side of the basin bordered by a fault zone.

The faults are usually parallel to the present gra-
ben and also apparently with the paleobasin, but
there is no reason to think that the distribution of
the sandstone in Jotnian time was limited to the
present graben. Postsedimentary subsidence pro-
tected the central part of the sandstone against
erosion, when most of it outside the graben was

eroded away. The small area / areas of sandstone

in many parts of southwestern Finland indicate an

originally wider distribution for the Jotnian sand-

stone.

The harder diabase was more resistant to ero-
sion and formed hills while the softer sandstone

was eroded deeper and formed wide valleys.
Erosion also exposed the uppermost parts of the

rapakivi plutons, which, during the sedimentation

of the sandstone, were still covered by Svecoka-

relian orogenic rocks.

The Aland Sea sandstone is known from marine
geological and geophysical studies only. Recently

these studies, mostly carried out by the Depart-
ment of Geology and Geochemistry of the Univer-
sity of Stockholm, have been summarized by

Söderberg (1993).

tILl
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during river transport was fairly high and, conse
quently, the topography was quite rough during 
the late phase of the sedimentation. Apparently, 
there was still vertical faulting of the crust at this 
time . 

In the channel of the Lammaistenkoski hydro
electric power plant, Harjavalta, the sandstone 
layers have tilted about 35 0 SW, which indicates 
marked sinking (causing tilting) of the graben after 
sedimentation. The present northeastern contact of 
the sandstone is also controlled by a NW-SE
trending fault !ine, not far from Lammaistenkoski. 
Axberg (1980) has described an offshore continua
tion of this fault up to the Swedish coast. It is 
possible that at least the last tectonic activity was 
connected to the Postjotnian diabase intrusions . 
This relationship is also indicated by the fact that, 
in pi aces (e.g. to the northwest of Pori) extensive 
diabase intrusions follow the contacts of the Jot
nian sandstone area . 

The original extent of the sedimentation basins 
is hard to estimate, but at least the onshore part of 
the Satakunta sandstone graben, at present fault 
controlled, is clearly only a fraction of the original 
area of Jotnian sediments on the eastern shore of 
the Bothnian Sea. Further , the sandstone area at 
the bottom of the Bothnian Sea is, at least in the 
west (Axberg 1980) , controlled by faults and may 
have been more extensive at the end of the Jotnian 
period. 

The sandstone at the bottom of the Bothnian Sea 
is a direct continuation of the Satakunta sandstone 
and apparently of similar type. Older publications 
on it are based on glacial erratics around the 
Bothnian Sea (e.g. Hausen 1911 ; Sauramo 1924) 
and later papers on bottom sampies taken with 
different types of equipment by research vessels 
(e.g. Veltheim 1962, Winterhalter 1972). These 
studies show no essential differences between the 
sandstone of the Bothnian Sea and that of Sata
kunta . The sandstones of the bottom of the Both
nian Sea are often called "quartzitie" by Swedish 
geologists (e.g . Axberg 1980), but this term does 
not infer any state of metamorphism, but only the 
mineral composition of the main rock type . The 
maximum thickness estimations of the Jotnian 
sandstone at the bottom of the Bothnian Sea, ne ar 
the town of Pori, is about 1000 meters (Winter-

halter (1972) and about 900 meters in the Aranda 
Rift, slightly to the north of the map sheet border 
(Axberg (1980). A thickness estimation of 700 
meters for the Jotnian sandstone of the Äland Sea 
is given by Winterhalter et al. (1981). 

Quite few direct observations are available on 
the fault zones bordering the sandstone graben. 
The Oripää breccia is interesting . It has not been 
observed directly in contact with the sandstone, 
but occurs on the southeastern continuation of the 
same fault system. The breccia has only been 
found as glacial boulders; so numerous that the 
rock type is quite weil estab!ished. The fragments 
of the breccia consist of intensively mylonitized 
granitic rock brecciated by numerous generations 
of small quartz dykes . 

The last phase in the development of the Both
nian Bay - Satakunta sandstone was peneplanation. 
This phase is described in detail in later sections , 
but problems directly connected with the sands tone 
are briefly discussed here. 

The Satakunta sands tone is clearlyon the north
eastern side of the basin bordered by a fault zone. 
The faults are usually parallel to the present gra
ben and also apparently with the paleobasin, but 
there is no reason to think that the distribution of 
the sands tone in J otnian time was !imited to the 
present graben. Postsedimentary subsidence pro
tected the central part of the sandstone against 
erosion, when most of it outside the graben was 
eroded away. The small area / areas of sandstone 
in many parts of southwestern Finland indicate an 
originally wider distribution for the Jotnian sand
stone. 

The harder diabase was more resistant to ero
sion and formed hills while the softer sandstone 
was eroded deeper and formed wide valleys . 
Erosion also exposed the uppermost parts of the 
rapakivi plutons , which, during the sedimentation 
of the sandstone, were still covered by Svecoka
relian orogenie rocks. 

The Äland Sea sands tone is known from marine 
geologieal and geophysical studies only. Recently 
these studies, mostly carried out by the Depart
ment of Geology and Geochemistry of the Univer
sity of Stockbolm, have been summarized by 
Söderberg (1993). 
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Postjotnian diabases

The Postjotnian diabases of southwestern Fin-

land include abundant sills and dykes in Satakunta

(with adjacent offshore areas) and some very small

outcrops in the Aland Archipelago. These diaba-

ses, together with the sills of the Vaasa Archipela-

go, belong to the extensive "Central Scandinavian

Dolerite (diabase) Group" around the Bothnian Sea

(e.g. Gorbatschev et al. 1987).

The Satakunta diabase typically occurs as large

sills and dykes that cut Svecokarelian orogenic

rocks, Subjotnian rapakivi granites and Jotnian

sediments. U-Pb determinations of zircon and

baddeleyite have give ages between 1258 Ma and

1268 Ma for the Postjotnian diabases in southwest-

ern and western Finland. Traditionally, the Post-
jotnian diabase has been considered to be the

youngest intrusive rock in southwestern Finland,

but interpretation of new low altitude aeromagnetic

maps (e.g. map sheet 1133 Yläne, Vorma &
Niemelä 1994) has revealed a diabase dyke set that

cuts the Postjotnian diabase. On the appended

basement map these crosscutting dykes are marked

with green lines, like the Postjotnian diabases, but
without contact lines. So far, the age difference of
the Postjotnian diabase and the younger dykes is

not known, but their different mode of occurrence

suggests there may be also a considerable differ-
ence in the time of intrusion.

In the Atand Archipelago there is seen diabase

on the island of Märket and some adjacent islets in
the western part of the archipelago (Hausen 1964,

Suominen 1991). There are also some small out-
crops on the main island of Aland (Bergman 1979,

Eklund 1990). The geological setting of these

diabases is similar in Satakunta. They are situated

in the neighborhood of a Jotnian sandstone graben

and cut rapakivi granite (Eklund 1990) and also

very probably the sandstone (Hausen 1964).

The Satakunta and Aland diabases have been

dated (U-Pb, zircon) at 1265-1258 Ma (Suominen

1991). Geochemically, they are typical continental
tholeiites. Their geological setting and subophitic
texture indicate that they are hypabyssal. The main
minerals are plagioclase, augite, olivine and il-
menomagnetite and the accessory minerals are

serpentine, amphibole, biotite, apatite and zircon.
The megaophitic pegmatitic diabases lack olivine
and sometimes contain large crystals of zircon.
Most radiometric age determinations of Jotnian
diabases have been made from these zircons.

The volume of the Postjotnian diabase may be

exaggerated on lithological maps because many of
the largest diabase areas formed as sills overlying
large areas as quite thin sheets. Originally, they
intruded into subhorizontal joints of sandstone or
rapakivi granite, but were later exposed by ero-

sion. The mostly NW-SE+rending diabase areas

reveal the most probable direction of the injection
channels of the sill-forming diabase magma. The
NW-SE trend is the same as that of the Jotnian
sandstone graben.

Diabase dykes are generally considered to rep-
resent the eruption channels of flood basalts. This
is clear in the Satakunta area where the diabase

sills and dykes cut the unmetamorphosed Jotnian
sandstone, which yields no evidence of ever being
very deep in the earths crust. In Satakunta, no real
volcanic rocks have been preserved, but north of
Lake Ladoga and in Öje, central Sweden (Hjelm-
qvist 1966), Postjotnian diabases are accompanied
by coeval volcanic rocks.

tILl

Conclusions on Jotnian - Postjotnian development in southwestern Finland

The intrusion of extensive rapakivi plutons in
southeastern Fennoscandia and adjacent areas was

a major tectonic event that marked the start of
Jotnian - Postjotnian development. Gravitational
rise of the rapakivi plutons and their heating effect

on the surrounding bedrock were locally important
geological factors. On a global scale there were

t04

significant collisional events involving shields that
resulted in the formation of the Fennoscandian and

Canadian shields and the Sveconorwegian - Gren-
villean orogenic belt. The next scenario is a prop-
osition to compile the formation of Jotnian grabens

and sandstones with the intrusion of Postjotnian
diabases.
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sills and dykes that cut Svecokarelian orogenie 
rocks, Subjotnian rapakivi granites and Jotnian 
sediments. U-Pb determinations of zircon and 
baddeleyite have give ag es between 1258 Ma and 
1268 Ma for the Postjotnian diabases in southwest
ern and western Finland. Traditionally, the Post
jotnian diabase has been considered to be the 
youngest intrusive rock in southwestern Finland, 
but interpretation of new low altitude aeromagnetic 
maps (e.g. map sheet 1133 Yläne, Vorma & 
Niemelä 1994) has revealed a diabase dyke set that 
cuts the Postjotnian diabase . On the appended 
basement map these crosscutting dykes are marked 
with green lines, like the Postjotnian diabases, but 
without contact lipes. So far, the age difference of 
the Postjotnian diabase and the younger dykes is 
not known, but their different mode of occurrence 
suggests there may be also a considerable differ
ence in the time of intrusion. 

In the Aland Archipelago there is seen diabase 
on the island of Märket and some adjacent islets in 
the western part of the archipelago (Hausen 1964, 
Suominen 1991) . There are also some small out
crops on the main island of Aland (Bergman 1979, 
Eklund 1990) . The geologieal setting of these 
diabases is similar in Satakunta. They are situated 
in the neighborhood of a Jotnian sandstone graben 

and cut rapakivi granite (Eklund 1990) and also 
very probably the sandstone (Hausen 1964). 

The Satakunta and Aland diabases have been 
dated (U-Pb, zircon) at 1265- 1258 Ma (Suominen 
1991). Geochemically, they are typical continental 
tholeiites . Their geological setting and subophitic 
texture indicate that they are hypabyssal. The main 
minerals are plagioclase, augite, olivine and il
menomagnetite and the accessory minerals are 
serpentine, amphibole, biotite, apatite and zircon. 
The megaophitic pegmatitic diabases lack olivine 
and sometimes contain large crystals of zircon. 
Most radiometrie age determinations of Jotnian 
diabases have been made from these zircons. 

The volume of the Postjotnian diabase may be 
exaggerated on lithological maps because many of 
the largest diabase areas formed as sills overlying 
large areas as quite thin sheets . Originally, they 
intruded into subhorizontal joints of sandstone or 
rapakivi granite, but were later exposed by ero
sion. The mostly NW-SE-trending diabase areas 
reveal the most probable direction of the injection 
channels of the sill-forming diabase magma. The 
NW-SE trend is the same as that of the Jotnian 
sandstone graben. 

Diabase dykes are generally considered to rep
resent the eruption channels of flood basalts. This 
is clear in the Satakunta area where the diabase 
sills and dykes cut the unmetamorphosed Jotnian 
sandstone, which yields no evidence of ever being 
very deep in the earths crust. In Satakunta, no real 
vo1canic rocks have been preserved, but north of 
Lake Ladoga and in Öje, central Sweden (Hjelm
qvist 1966), Postjotnian diabases are accompanied 
by coeval vo1canic rocks. 

[IL] 

Conclusions on Jotnian - Postjotnian development in southwestern Finland 

The intrusion of extensive rapakivi plutons in 
southeastern Fennoseandia and adjacent areas was 
a major tectonic event that marked the start of 
J otnian - Postjotnian development. Gravitational 
rise of the rapakivi plutons and their heating effeet 
on the surrounding bedrock were locally important 
geological factors . On aglobai scale there were 
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significant collisional events invQlving shields that 
resulted in the formation of the Fennoscandian and 
Canadian shields and the Sveconorwegian - Gren
villean orogenie belt. The next scenario is a prop
osition to compile the formation of Jotnian grabens 
and sandstones with the intrusion of Postjotnian 
diabases. 



Most of the Svecokarelian orogenic belt formed
1900-1850 Ma ago and underwent simultaneous
uplift and erosion, fluvial and aeolian. When the

rapakivi plutons of Laitila, Vehmaa and Aland
were intruded. the Svecokarelian mountains were
already quite deeply eroded. Rapakivi is lighter
than most surrounding rocks and rises gravitation-
ally in the earths crust. This large scale uplift
caused depression of some other areas. In south-
western Finland, the grabens of Satakunta - Both-
nian Sea and that of Aland started to form. It is
quite possible that the sinking already began be-

fore crystallization of the rapakivi magma, because

the gravitational rise of granitic material does not
depend on its state, but on its density.

When crystallizing 1540-1590 Ma ago (Suo-

minen l99l), the rapakivi plutons were at a depth
of several kilometers. Their heating effect in the

earths crust lasted for tens of millions of years and

was possibly enhanced by the probable thick bed

of volcanic deposits on top of the bedrock.

At that time Fennoscandia was in the tropics
(Bylund 1,994). Disintegration of rocks was rapid
and the climate was rainy. The lack of land vege-

tation supported erosion and transport of material

to the valleys. This sedimentation was simulta-
neous with the sinking of the grabens and appar-

ently lasted for hundreds of millions of years. The

sandstone is not suitable for radiometric age deter-

minations, but intercalated shales yield a K-Ar age

of 1278-1097 Ma (Suominen 1991). According to
paleomagnetic studies, the Jotnian sandstone of
Satakunta is only a little older than the Postjotnian
diabase. However, both the age determinations

and the paleomagnetic measurements were appar-

ently made from the uppermost (youngest) part of
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the Jotnian formation.
The grabens were already filled with sand, and

the sand apparently cemented as sandstone, when
large masses of basaltic magma intruded in the
bedrock. Within the sandstone area. it formed
extensive sills and dykes that are now exposed by
erosion. However, it is very probable that it also
erupted at the surface forming volcanic deposits
and that these eruptions are linked with the last
subsidence of the Satakunta graben, apparently
after the sedimentation and cementation of the
sandstone.

The typical Jotnian diabase of Satakunta shows
no or very few phenocrysts indicative of crystalli-
zation in some kind of magma chamber. There-
fore, it is likely that it intruded directly from the
upper mantle where the magma had formed by
partial melting (Rämö 1990). Thus, the magma
was very hot when it reached the present erosion
level and consequently melted walls of the host
rock (Kahma 1951).

The last phase of diabase intrusion was the
injection of small, almost N-S+rending dykes,
which sharply cut the normal Postjotnian diabases.

After the Jotnian sedimentary and Postjotnian
magmatic events, erosion continued. This process

destroyed all the volcanic rocks, associated with
diabase intrusions and exposed the diabase sills
and tops of the rapakivi plutons. In the Vendian,
the erosion level was practically the same as the
present one. That can be seen at Lauhanvuori (on

the northern margin of the bedrock map), where
the Pre-Vendian peneplain under the Vendian
sandstone is exactly on the same level as the pres-

ent land surface in surrounding areas (see Puura et

al. this volume).

tIL]

THE LAKE LADOGA AREA

Jotnian (Riphean) sediments in the Lake Ladoga area

Jotnian sedimentary and volcanic layers un-

conformaby overlie older Proterozoic rocks in the

Lake Ladoga area.

Jotnian sediments are more similar in mechani-

cal properties to the overlaying platform cover

than to the underlaying crystalline basement. As a

result, exposed parts of the Jotnian sediments have

been subjected to particularly strong selective

denudation, resulting in considerable erosion
forms. Lake Ladoga basin is an example, especial-

ly in its northern deepest part. Its origin is con-

nected with Tertiarv erosion and Pleistocene
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Most of the Svecokarelian orogenic belt formed 
1900-1850 Ma ago and underwent simultaneous 
uplift and erosion, fluvial and aeolian. When the 
rapakivi plutons of Laitila, Vehmaa and Aland 
were intruded, the Svecokarelian mountains were 
already quite deeply eroded. Rapakivi is lighter 
than most surrounding rocks and rises gravitation
ally in the earths crust. This large scale uplift 
caused depression of some other areas. In south
western Finland, the grabens of Satakunta - Both
nian Sea and that of Aland started to form. It is 
quite possible that the sinking al ready began be
fore crystallization of the rapakivi magma, because 
the gravitational rise of granitic material does not 
depend on its state, but on its density . 

When crystallizing 1540-1590 Ma aga (Suo
minen 1991), the rapakivi plutons were at a depth 
of several kilometers. Their heating effect in the 
earths crust lasted for tens of millions of years and 
was possibly enhanced by the probable thick bed 
of volcanic deposits on top of the bedrock. 

At that time Fennoscandia was in the tropics 
(Bylund 1994) . Disintegration of rocks was rapid 
and the climate was rainy . The lack of land vege
tation supported erosion and transport of material 
to the valleys. This sedimentation was simulta
neous with the sinking of the grabens and appar
ently lasted for hundreds of millions of years. The 
sands tone is not suitable for radiometric age deter
minations, but intercalated shales yield a K-Ar age 
of 1278-1097 Ma (Suominen 1991) . According to 
paleomagnetic studies, the J otnian sandstone of 
Satakunta is only a little older than the Postjotnian 
diabase. However, both the age determinations 
and the paleomagnetic measurements were appar
ently made from the uppermost (youngest) part of 

the Jotnian formation. 
The grabens were al ready filled with sand, and 

the sand apparently cemented as sandstone, when 
large masses of basaltic magma intruded in the 
bedrock. Within the sandstone area, it formed 
extensive sills and dykes that are now exposed by 
erosion. However, it is very probable that it also 
erupted at the surface forming volcanic deposits 
and that these eruptions are linked with the last 
subsidence of the Satakunta graben, apparently 
after the sedimentation and cementation of the 
sandstone. 

The typical Jotnian diabase of Satakunta shows 
no or very few phenocrysts indicative of crystalli
zation in some kind of magma chamber. There
fore, it is likely that it intruded directly from the 
upper mantle where the magma had formed by 
partial melting (Rämö 1990). Thus, the magma 
was very hot when it reached the present erosion 
level and consequently melted walls of the host 
rock (Kahma 1951) . 

The last phase of diabase intrusion was the 
injection of smalI, almost N-S-trending dykes, 
which sharply cut the normal Postjotnian diabases. 

After the Jotnian sedimentary and Postjotnian 
magmatic events, erosion continued. This process 
destroyed all the volcanic rocks, associated with 
diabase intrusions and exposed the diabase sills 
and tops of the rapakivi plutons. In the Vendian, 
the erosion level was practically the same as the 
present one. That can be seen at Lauhanvuori (on 
the northern margin of the bedrock map) , where 
the Pre-Vendian peneplain under the Vendian 
sandstone is exactly on the same level as the pres
ent land surface in surrounding areas (see Puura et 
al. this volume). 

[IL] 

THE LAKE LADOGA AREA 

Jotnian (Riphean) sediments in the Lake Ladoga area 

Jotnian sedimentary and volcanic layers un
conformaby overlie older Proterozoic rocks in the 
Lake Ladoga area. 

Jotnian sediments are more similar in mechani
cal properties to the overlaying platform cover 
than to the underlaying crystalline basement. As a 

result, exposed parts of the Jotnian sediments have 
been subjected to particularly strong selective 
denudation, resulting in considerable erosion 
forms. Lake Ladoga basin is an example, especial
ly in its northern deepest part. Its origin is con
nected with Tertiary erosion and Pleistocene 
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Fig. 1. Localities mentioned in the text.

glacial overdeepening of that part of the Jotnian

Ladoga-Pasha structure (Fig. 1). The distribution
of the Jotnian sediments is restricted mainly to the

sub-bottom area of Lake Ladoga with only minor
extensions on the land areas. In the northwest the

Jotnian rocks extend close to the coastal skerries
(small rocky islands) of Lake Ladoga (Amantov &
Spiridonov 1989, Amantov et al. 1989, Amantov

1991).
The Ladoga-Pasha graben-syncline comprises

a complicated section of sedimentary and extrusive
rocks with a supposed total thickness of over 2000

m. At least two generations of mafic intrusions
have been injected into this sequence. Red-gray or
white-gray sandstones with siltstone layers pre-

dominate.

The basin morphology under the Jotnian sedi-

ments is not known in detail, but the geophysical

data allow its preliminary reconstruction (Figs. 2

and 3). The collapse structure at Ladoga has a
radial framework of master fault zones with three

narrow grabens that intersect approximately in the

center of the main circular structure, slightly
southeast of 61" N 32" E. The NW-trending

Pasha graben is the deepest (Fig. 3). The Ladoga

-Pasha graben-syncline extends southeastwards

from Lake Ladoga, out of the map area. The

Pasha graben has some asymmetric features; the
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Fig. 2. The present morphology of the sub-Jotnian nonconfor-
mity surface.

Fig. 3. The morphology of the sub-Jotnian nonconformity seen

in three dimensions, looking southeast, along the Pasha graben.

The Pasha graben continues out of the diagram.

master fault bounds the southwestern side, running
in the coastal zone between Voltshy Nos and the
Storozhensky capes. The South Konevets graben

was generated by an approximately E-W-trending
running fault zone. In the upper part of the sedi-
mentary sequence it mirrors the trend of the fault
fold.

Dissimilar Jotnian sections are known around
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glacial overdeepening of that part of the Jotnian 
Ladoga-Pasha structure (Fig , 1) . The distribution 
of the Jotnian sediments is restricted mainly to the 
sub-bottom area of Lake Ladoga with only minor 
extensions on the land areas . In the northwest the 
Jotnian rocks extend ciose to the coastal skerries 
(small rocky islands) of Lake Ladoga (Amantov & 
Spiridonov 1989, Amantov et al. 1989, Amantov 
1991) , 

The Ladoga-Pasha graben-synciine comprises 
a complicated section of sedimentary and extrusive 
rocks with a supposed total thickness of over 2000 
m, At least two generations of mafic intrusions 
have been injected into this sequence. Red-gray or 
white-gray sandstones with siltstone layers pre
dominate , 

The basin morphology under the Jotnian sedi
ments is not known in detail, but the geophysical 
data allow its preliminary reconstruction (Figs, 2 
and 3). The collapse structure at Ladoga has a 
radial framework of master fault zones with three 
narrow grabens that intersect approximately in the 
center of the main circular structure, slightly 
southeast of 61 0 N 32 0 E . The NW-trending 
Pasha graben is the deepest (Fig . 3) . The Ladoga 
- Pasha graben-synciine extends southeastwards 
from Lake Ladoga, out of the map area. The 
Pasha graben has some asymmetrie features; the 
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Fig. 2 . The present morphology of the sub-Iotnian nonconfor
mity surface . 

Fig. 3. The morphology of the sub-Iotnian nonconformity seen 

in three dimensions, looking southeast, along the Pasha graben . 
The Pasha graben continues out of the diagram. 

master fault bounds the southwestern side, running 
in the coastal zone between Voltshy Nos and the 
Storozhensky capes. The South Konevets graben 
was generated by an approximatel y E-W -trending 
running fault zone. In the upper part of the sedi
mentary sequence it mirrors the trend of the fault 
fold. 

Dissimilar Jotnian sections are known around 



Priozersk (so-called Priozersk suite), in the Salmi

region (Salmi suite with volcanic rocks) and in the

southern coastal area. They have been investigated

in detail by SEVZAPGEOLOGIA (A. Yanovskiy

and others). Continuous reflection profiling was

done in 1989-1992 by VSEGEI with support of
SEVZAPGEOLOGIA. Accordingly, the general

seismic stratigraphy of the sub-bottom area has

been established (Amantov 1992, 1993). Seismic

units have been correlated with the geology of the

adjacent shore areas and bottom outcrops and

some lithological varieties are known from the

boulder material. Investigations have established a

more complex Jotnian succession than established

previously.
The whole Jotnian / Riphean sequence may be

divided into four main units (Fig. a). Their proper
age is tentative, due to limited chronostratigraph-
ical data. The lowermost unit is referred to as

partly Lower and partly Middle Riphean; the two
following subdivisions are referred to as mainly
Middle Riphean while the youngest is referred to
as Upper Riphean or even Lower Vendian (Aman-

tov I992a:1993).
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Fig. 4. Sketch cross section of the Ladoga - Pasha basrn.

Unit l.
The basal unit covers the crystalline basement

with saprolites, also known on rapakivi granites of
the Salmi pluton.

Conglomerates occur in the basal part of the

section. The layers of fine sandstones and silt-
stones are subordinate. The total thickness of the

unit is about 1000 m.

A laterally variable seismic signature is typical
and indicates lateral lithological variation. Distinct
reflectors on seismic diagrams are more rare along
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the northeastern and southwestern slopes of the

basin where there is a more homogeneous sandy

succession. Along the northwestern axis of the

basin, in the Western Archipelago area, strong
parallel tilted reflectors are typical. These are

caused by an increasing amount of siltstone layers,

which are blue gray and dark red micaceous silt-
stones intercalated by fine grained gray, pink or
red siltstone. They occur mostly along the north-
ern coast, particularly west of the Kilpisaaret
islands (between 30' and 30.5' of longitude).

The prominent parallelism of seismic layers
supports the idea of widespread Riphean sedimen-
tation.

In the eastern and central parts of the basin, as

well as along the Pasha graben, sheets of basaltic
magma complicate the succession, together with a

swarm of sills and dykes. Volcanic layers are

exposed along the northern and northeastern bor-
ders of the structure beneath thin Quaternary cover
and in bottom outcrops. Characteristically, the

resistant igneous units form several skerries in
northern Lake Ladoga (cf. profile e-f of the

appended geological map). The thickness of igne-
ous layers may reach hundreds of meters in the
central part of the basin. Their composition will
be described in a later section.

Unit 2.

The next main subdivision has been traced
everywhere to overlay the lower subdivision with-
out evident unconformity but with distinct seismic
boundary. The unit is characterized by dark col-
ored (from gray to nearly black) laminated varved
siltstones. They are interdigitated with relatively
light siltstone layers. The layer thickness increases

downwards, where also sandstone layers appear.

The total thickness of the unit is about 500 m,
with 350-400 m (mean values range between
250-300 m) of mainly varved dark siltstones.

The dark fine-grained sequence mentioned may

be used as a reference horizon between different
Riphean grabens and probably illustrates either a

regional tectonic event, or deposition in single or
intermutual basin(s).

The dark varved siltstones and siltstones of the
Muhos formation in Western Finland are possibly
equivalents to those in the Fennoscandian area;

their age, based on biotype, is about 1200 Ma
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Priozersk (so-called Priozersk suite) , in the Salmi 
region (Salmi suite with vo1canic rocks) and in the 
southern coastal area. They have been investigated 
in detail by SEVZAPGEOLOGIA (A. Yanovskiy 
and others) . Continuous reflection profiling was 
done in 1989-1992 by VSEGEI with support of 
SEVZAPGEOLOGIA. Accordingly , the general 
seismic stratigraphy of the sub-bottom area has 
been established (Amantov 1992, 1993). Seismic 
units have been correlated with the geology of the 
adjacent shore areas and bottom outcrops and 
some lithological varieties are known from the 
boulder material. Investigations have established a 
more complex 10tnian succession than established 
previously. 

The whole 10tnian / Riphean sequence may be 
divided into four main units (Fig . 4) . Their proper 
age is tentative, due to limited chronostratigraph
ical data. The lowermost unit is referred to as 
partly Lower and partly Middle Riphean; the two 
following subdivisions are referred to as mainly 
Middle Riphean while the youngest is referred to 
as Upper Riphean or even Lower Vendian (Aman
tov 1992a; 1993). 
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Fig. 4 . Sketch cross section of the Ladoga - Pas ha basin. 

Unit 1. 
The basal unit covers the crystalline basement 

with saprolites, also known on rapakivi granites of 
the Salmi pluton. 

Conglomerates occur in the basal part of the 
section. The layers of fine sandstones and silt
stones are subordinate. The total thickness of the 
unit is about 1000 m. 

A laterally variable seismic signature is typical 
and indicates lateral lithological variation. Distinct 
reflectors on seismic diagrams are more rare along 

the northeastern and southwestern slopes of the 
basin where there is a more homogeneous sandy 
succession. Along the northwestern axis of the 
basin, in the Western Archipelago area, strong 
parallel tilted reflectors are typical. These are 
caused by an increasing amount of siltstone layers, 
which are blue gray and dark red micaceous silt
stones intercalated by fine grained gray, pink or 
red siltstone. They occur mostly along the north
ern coast, particularly west of the Kilpisaaret 
islands (between 30° and 30.5 ° of longitude). 

The prominent parallelism of seismic layers 
supports the idea of widespread Riphean sedimen
tation. 

In the eastern and central parts of the basin, as 
well as along the Pasha graben, sheets of basaltic 
magma complicate the succession, together with a 
swarm of sills and dykes. Vo1canic layers are 
exposed along the northern and northeastern bor
ders of the structure beneath thin Quaternary cover 
and in bottom outcrops. Characteristically, the 
resistant igneous units form several skerries in 
northern Lake Ladoga (cf. profile e-f of the 
appended geological map). The thickness of igne
ous layers may re ach hundreds of meters in the 
central part of the basin. Their composition will 
be described in a later section. 

Unit 2. 
The next main subdivision has been traced 

everywhere to overlay the lower subdivision with
out evident unconformity but with distinct seismic 
boundary. The unit is characterized by dark col
ored (from gray to nearly black) laminated varved 
siltstones . They are interdigitated with relatively 
light siltstone layers. The layer thickness increases 
downwards, where also sandstone layers appeaL 

The total thickness of the unit is about 500 m, 
with 350-400 m (mean values range between 
250-300 m) of mainly varved dark siltstones. 

The dark fine-grained sequence mentioned may 
be used as a reference horizon between different 
Riphean grabens and probably illustrates either a 
regional tectonic event, or deposition in single or 
intermutual basin(s). 

The dark varved siltstones and siltstones of the 
Muhos formation in Western Finland are possibly 
equivalents to those in the Fennoscandian area; 
their age, based on biotype, is about 1200 Ma 
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(Tynni & Uutela, 1984). The age fits well with the
position of the Lake Ladoga unit because the dark
siltstones are cut by the Valaam layered intrusive,
which presumably formed around 1280 Ma ago
(4. Savitskiy pers. comm). Erratics of similar
black shales occur also in the Aland basin (Hagen-

feldt & Söderberg, 1985), but their stratigraphic
level is still uncertain (Söderberg 1993, Amantov,
Söderberg, Hagenfeldt 1993).

Unit 3.

This seismic unit, ca. 400 m thick, overlies

Unit 2, and possesses a very specific seismic

signature, a strong reflector. Acoustically non-

penetrative sediments mask the form of the foot

boundary of the unit. North of Konevets island the

subdivision may cover not only an older varved

part of the Riphean succession, but also an even

older lower unit, thus indicating a minor uncon-

formity. However, fault displacements prevent

easy interpretation and the varved unit appears to

be connected to the lower unit, indicating the same

paleoenvironmental evolution.
The northern boundary of the unit is related to

an erosion scarp or slope exceeding 40-50m.
Lithological composition is as yet unsatisfactori-

ly known. Massive, often crosslaminated sand-

stones prevail among erratic blocks in the washout

debris of the moraine line slightly to the southeast

from the slope mentioned. Reddish sandstone with
light and brown bands and (or) spots is mainly

medium- or fine-grained; compact yellow white,

white gray or pink quartzitic sandstones are the

hardest rocks. These varieties satisfactorily explain

the origin of the acoustically hard seismic signa-

ture.
The subdivision appears similar to the upper

units of the Aland basin from its position above

dark shales as well as from its seismic signature.

Unit 4
The deposition of the unit is connected with a

new phase of tectonic activity, starting, probably,
with the emplacement of magma of the same age
as the Valaam sill. New faulting, with the uncom-
mon major trend of 100-110', is associated. Such
fault zones caused the development of deep and
narrow composite synclinal fold-faults. Two minor
structures belonging to this group occur north of
Konevets island, but the main structure is the
South Konevets composite syncline.

The associated sequence overlies older Riphean
sequences with obvious unconformity. There is
also a minor inner unconformity that separates the
unit into two secondary subdivisions, indicated by
seismic studies. Direct data are lacking. The unit
is characterised by deep seismic penetration.

Two or three reflectors occur in the eastern part
of the composite syncline each with an approxi-
mate thickness of 110-190 m.

The upper part of the unit with probable Upper
Riphean - Lower Vendian age comprises the fold
bend of the South Konevets syncline. The proba-
ble Lower Vendian age suggests the conservation
of Volygian glacial tillites and associated sedi-
ments as the youngest sequence before the region-
al planation. Such position in the upper part of
Riphean graben-like structures is well known on
the Russian platform.

Unit 4 represents the youngest known infilling
of the Ladoga-Pasha graben-syncline, totalling
about 600-700 m. After peneplanation, the mature

tableland was covered by Upper Vendian sedi-

ments of the Valdai series, starting with the Red-

kino Horizon. The thickness of the whole series

öoth Redkino and Kotlin Horizons) reaches

250-270 m near the southern coast. Sedimentation

of the overlying Paleozoic sediments starts from
the Lower Cambrian in this area (Amantov et al.
1993).

tAA]

Postjotnian diabases and associated mafic volcanic rocks in the Lake Ladoga area

Main features
The main areas of Middle Riphean mafic mag-

matic rocks lie in Karelia and in southwestern

Finland in Satakunta (Kahma 1951). In Karelia,

they outcrop along the northeastern and eastern
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coast of Lake Ladoga and in the Valaam ridge.
Analysis of the published sources (Kairyak &

Khazov 1967, Tikhomirov & Yanovskiy 197O,

Khazov & Popov 1984, Golubev & Svetov 1983)
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(Tynni & Uutela, 1984). The age fits weil with the 
position of the Lake Ladoga unit because the dark 
siltstones are cut by the Valaam layered intrusive, 
which presumably formed around 1280 Ma ago 
(A. Savitskiy pers. comm). Erratics of similar 
black shales occur also in the Aland basin (Hagen
feldt & Söderberg , 1985), but their stratigraphie 
level is still uncertain (Söderberg 1993, Amantov, 
Söderberg, Hagenfeldt 1993). 

Uni! 3. 
This seismic unit, ca. 400 m thick, overlies 

Unit 2 , and possesses a very specific seismic 
signature, a strong reflector. Acoustically non
penetrative sediments mask the form of the foot 
boundary of the unit. North of Konevets island the 
subdivision may cover not only an older varved 
part of the Riphean succession, but also an even 
older lower unit , thus indicating a minor uncon
formity . However , fault displacements prevent 
easy interpretation and the varved unit appears to 
be connected to the lower unit , indicating the same 
paleoenvironmental evolution. 

The northern boundary of the unit is related to 
an erosion scarp or slope exceeding 40-50m. 

Lithological composition is as yet unsatisfactori
Iy known. Massive , often crosslaminated sand
stones prevail among erratic blocks in the washout 
debris of the moraine line slightly to the southeast 
from the slope mentioned. Reddish sandstone with 
light and brown bands and (or) spots is mainly 
medium- or fine-grained; compact yellow white, 
white gray or pink quartzitic sandstones are the 
hardest rocks. These varieties satisfactorily explain 
the origin of the acoustically hard seismic signa
ture. 

The subdivision appears similar to the upper 
units of the Aland basin from its position above 
dark shales as weil as from its seismic signature. 

Uni! 4 
The deposition of the unit is connected with a 

new phase of tectonic activity, starting, probably, 
with the emplacement of magma of the same age 
as the Valaam sill. New faulting, with the uncom
mon major trend of 100-110°, is associated . Such 
fault zones caused the development of deep and 
narrow composite synclinal fold-faults. Two minor 
structures belonging to this group occur north of 
Konevets island, but the main structure is the 
South Konevets composite syncline. 

The associated sequence overlies older Riphean 
sequences with obvious unconformity. There is 
also a minor inner unconformity that separates the 
unit into two secondary subdivisions, indicated by 
seismic studies. Direct data are lacking . The unit 
is characterised by deep seismic penetration. 

Two or three reflectors occur in the eastern part 
of the composite syncline each with an approxi
mate thickness of 110-190 m. 

The upper part of the unit with probable Upper 
Riphean - Lower Vendian age comprises the fold 
bend of the South Konevets syncline. The proba
ble Lower Vendian age suggests the conservation 
of Volygian glacial tillites and associated sedi
ments as the youngest sequence before the region
al planation. Such position in the upper part of 
Riphean graben-like structures is weil known on 
the Russian platform. 

Unit 4 represents the youngest known infilling 
of the Ladoga-Pasha graben-syncline, totalling 
about 600-700 m. After peneplanation, the mature 
tableland was covered by Upper Vendian sedi
ments of the Valdai series, starting with the Red
kino Horizon. The thickness of the whole series 
(both Redkino and Kotlin Horizons) reaches 
250-270 m near the southern coast. Sedimentation 
of the overlying Paleozoic sediments starts from 
the Lower Cambrian in this area (Amantov et al. 
1993). 

[AA] 

Postjotnian diabases and associated mafie volcanie rocks in the Lake Ladoga area 

Main features 
The main areas of Middle Riphean mafic mag

matic rocks lie in Karelia and in southwestern 
Finland in Satakunta (Kahma 1951). In Karelia, 
they outcrop along the northeastern and eastern 
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coast of Lake Ladoga and in the Valaam ridge. 
Analysis of the published sources (Kairyak & 

Khazov 1967, Tikhomirov & Yanovskiy 1970, 
Khazov & Popov 1984, Golubev & Svetov 1983) 



and the results of the thematic works by VSEGEI
(A. V. Savitskiy, A. V. Amantov) and SZGTU
(4. S. Yanovskiy) reveals three phases of mag-
matic activity in the Riphean of the North Ladoga
region. During the first two phases, basaltic lavas

were erupted. They comprised two sheets intruded
by several subvolcanic bodies (dykes and sills).
The thickness of the lower sheet is 130 to 140 m
and that of the upper sheet 80 to 90 m. The sheets

are separated by a layer of terrigenous sedimen-

tary rocks (0 to 30 m in thickness), which indi-
cates a break in volcanic activity. In the later
phase of magmatic activity, the differentiated
gabbro-monzonitic-granosyenitic Valaam sill was

intruded. Its estimated thickness is 130 to 150 m.
The isotope age of formation of the magmatic

rocks varies from 1500 Ma to 1100 Ma. Accord-
ing to K-Ar data (bulk rock samples), emplace-

ment of the basalt sheets took place in the time
interval 1500-1350 Ma and the intrusion of the
Valaam sill at 1300-1100 Ma (Kairyak & Khazov
1967, Zhdanov 1972, Tikhomirov & Yanovski
1970, Shcheglov 1993, etc.). U-Pb dating of zir-
cons separated from gabbro-monzonites gives a

more precise date for the formation of the sill as

1150+30 Ma. Results of the Rb-Sr method (A.V.
Savitskiy and E. S. Sobotovich, unpublished data)

show subcontemporary formation of all magmatic

rocks in the North Ladoga region at 1260-1280
Ma.

The basalt sheets are located between the sandy

and clayey deposits of the Priozersk suite (the

lower sheet) and the Salmi suite (the upper sheet).

The Valaam sill is intruded along the bedding

surface of the dark-colored argillites of the Pasha

suite. Nearly contemporaneous formation of the

basalt sheets and their host sediments is proved by
remnants of disintegrated sandstone found in the

contact zones of the lava flows, as well as by the

limited evidence for intrusion of basaltic melts into

unconsolidated sandstones. Traces of erosion and

resedimentation of volcanic rocks can only be seen

in the immediate vicinity of the lava flows. These

observations show that there were short and local
phases of erosion of the volcanic rocks at the same

time as the dominant process of sedimentation of
terrigenous material.

The volcanic sheets are composed of a series of
lava flows, some brecciated (lava breccias) and

some massive (with brecciated roo0. The flows
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have been deposited immediately one on top of
another. The thickness of individual flows varies
between 5 m and 15 m. Scarce, thin (not more
than 10 cm) interlayers of terrigenous material that
occur between the flows indicate short interrup-
tions in volcanic activity. The high degree of
oxidation (red alteration), great abundance of
amygdales in rocks and the presence of "slag and
foam" structures suggest subaerial solidification of
the Iavas.

Composition

The lower part of the Valaam sill is composed
mainly of gabbroic rocks and the upper part of
monzonites to quartz syenites. This stratification is
also seen along the strike of the sill: gabbroic
rocks occur in the east (Lukkulansaari island) and

turn into intermediate rocks to the west (Valaam
and Verkonsaari islands).

The volcanic rocks are aphyric and micropor-
phyritic with a hyaline to holocrystalline (in the
subvolcanic bodies) groundmass texture. The
amygdaloids are filled with chlorite, quartz, car-
bonate and in places iron hydroxides. The most
prominent types are olivine-plagioclase-clinopyro-
xene basalts (distinctly dominant) and (rare) pla-
gioclase-clinopyroxene basalt with quartz in the
groundmass.

The diagnostic features of the olivine basalts are

high apatite contents (up to 1 vol. %), Fe-Ti-
oxides (3 to 7 %) such as ilmenite (48-51 %

TiOr) and titanomagnetite (15-17 % TiOr), iron
hydroxides (in the roof parts of the flows) and

ferroan olivine (Fo**). Clinopyroxene is repre-

sented by a sequence oftitanaugite - ferroan titan-
augite (Enor_,oWoo,_rrHd,r_rr) with a titanium con-
tent TiOr : I-2 %. In the late stages of crystalli-
zation, ferroan orthopyroxene (ErgrFsrr) appears.

The plagioclase is orthoclase.

The plagioclase-clinopyroxene basalts differ
from the olivine basalts by having a low content of
apatite, magnetite (23-24 % TiO) and ilmenite
(51-53 % TiO), by absence of the orthoclase

compound in the plagioclases (Anoo-oo) and by the
presence of quartz in the groundmass. Clinopyro-
xenes are represented by a sequence of diopside -

ferroan augite (Erqo_rrWor,_ruHd,r_rr) with a titani
um content TiO2 : 0.3-0.6 %. The late phases

are metastable and have disintegrated into ferroan
orthopyroxene (EqrFsrr) and titanoaugite (Enru
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and the results of the thematic works by VSEGEI 
(A. V . Savitskiy, A. V. Amantov) and SZGTU 
(A. S. Yanovskiy) reveals three phases of mag
matic activity in the Riphean of the North Ladoga 
region. During the first two phases, basaltic lavas 
were erupted. They comprised two sheets intruded 
by several subvo1canic bodies (dykes and sills). 
The thickness of the lower sheet is 130 to 140 m 
and that of the upper sheet 80 to 90 m. The sheets 
are separated by a layer of terrigenous sedimen
tary rocks (0 to 30 m in thickness), which indi
cates a break in volcanic activity . In the later 
phase of magmatic activity, the differentiated 
gabbro-monzonitic-granosyenitic Valaam sill was 
intruded. Its estimated thickness is 130 to 150 m. 

The isotope age of formation of the magmatic 
rocks varies from 1500 Ma to 1100 Ma. Accord
ing to K-Ar data (bulk rock sampIes) , emplace
ment of the basalt sheets took place in the time 
interval 1500-1350 Ma and the intrusion of the 
Valaam sill at 1300-1100 Ma (Kairyak & Khazov 
1967, Zhdanov 1972, Tikhomirov & Yanovski 
1970, Shcheglov 1993, etc.) . U-Pb dating of zir
cons separated from gabbro-monzonites gives a 
more precise date for the formation of the sill as 
1150±30 Ma. Results ofthe Rb-Sr method (A. V. 
Savitskiy and E . S . Sobotovich, unpublished data) 
show subcontemporary formation of all magmatic 
rocks in the North Ladoga region at 1260-1280 
Ma. 

The basalt sheets are located between the sandy 
and clayey deposits of the Priozersk suite (the 
lower sheet) and the Salmi suite (the upper sheet). 
The Valaam sill is intruded along the bedding 
surface of the dark-colored argillites of the Pasha 
suite . Nearly contemporaneous formation of the 
basalt sheets and their host sediments is proved by 
rernnants of disintegrated sands tone found in the 
contact zones of the lava flows, as weIl as by the 
limited evidence for intrusion of basaltic melts into 
unconsolidated sandstones . Traces of erosion and 
resedimentation of vo1canic rocks can only be seen 
in the immediate vicinity of the lava flows. These 
observations show that there were short and local 
phases of erosion of the vo1canic rocks at the same 
time as the dominant process of sedimentation of 
terrigenous material . 

The vo1canic sheets are composed of aseries of 
lava flows, some brecciated (lava breccias) and 
some massive (with brecciated roof). The flows 

have been deposited immediately one on top of 
another. The thickness of individual flows varies 
between 5 m and 15 m. Scarce, thin (not more 
than 10 cm) interlayers of terrigenous material that 
occur between the flows indicate short interrup
tions in vo1canic activity . The high degree of 
oxidation (red alteration), great abundance of 
amygdales in rocks and the presence of "slag and 
foam " structures suggest subaerial solidification of 
the lavas . 

Compos ition 
The lower part of the Valaam sill is composed 

mainly of gabbroic rocks and the upper part of 
monzonites to quartz syenites . This stratification is 
also seen along the strike of the sill: gabbroic 
rocks occur in the east (Lukkulansaari island) and 
turn into intermediate rocks to the west (Valaam 
and Verkonsaari islands) . 

The vo1canic rocks are aphyric and micropor
phyritic with a hyaline to holocrystalline (in the 
subvo1canic bodies) groundmass texture . The 
amygdaloids are filled with chlorite, quartz, car
bonate and in places iron hydroxides. The most 
prominent types are olivine-plagioclase-clinopyro
xene basalts (distinctly dominant) and (rare) pla
gioclase-clinopyroxene basalt with quartz in the 
groundmass. 

The diagnostic features of the olivine basalts are 
high apatite contents (up to 1 vol. %) , Fe-Ti
oxides (3 to 7 %) such as ilmenite (48-51 % 
Ti02) and titanomagnetite (15-17 % Ti02) , iron 
hydroxides (in the roof parts of the flows) and 
ferroan olivine (Fo40-46)' Clinopyroxene is repre
sented by a sequence of titanaugite - ferroan titan
augite (EIl.t2_34W041 _38HdI 9_28) with a titanium con
tent Ti02 = 1-2 %. In the late stages of crystalli
zation, ferroan orthopyroxene (EIl.t2Fs58) appears . 
The plagioclase is orthoclase. 

The plagioclase-clinopyroxene basalts differ 
from the olivine basalts by having a low content of 
apatite, magnetite (23-24 % TiO~ and ilmenite 
(51-53 % Ti02) , by absence of the orthoclase 
compound in the plagioclases (A~-40) and by the 
presence of quartz in the groundmass . Clinopyro
xenes are represented by a sequence of diopside -

ferro an augite (En54-37W031_26Hd 15-37) with a titani
um content Ti02 = 0.3-0.6 %. The late phases 
are metastable and have disintegrated into ferro an 
orthopyroxene (EIl.t2Fs58) and titanoaugite (En36_ 
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Wo'Hdrr), which contains up to 1.8 7o TiO2.

Orthopyroxene lamellae in the clinopyroxene ma-

trix make up 1-3 % of the grain area. During the

final stages of crystallization, ilmenite-biotite in-
tergrowths have formed.

The holocrystalline rocks of the differentiated
Valaam sill are characterised by high variations in

the mineral content. The rock minerals in the

gabbros and gabbro-monzonites are: clinopyroxene

of the diopside - augite sequence (Eno,-rrWornr,-

Hdro-r,) that has partly altered to titanaugite with
up to 1.2 % TiOr; plagioclase (An*-rrAbr'-t' -

Orr_J, which at the latest crystallization stages

turns over to a K-Na feldspar (Ab*OrrrAnr);

ilmenite (TiO, : 49-51 %, MgO : 2.5-l %,

MnO : 0.4-0.8 %) and titanomagnetite (TiO, :
18-19 %,MgO : 0.6-0 %,MnO : 0-1..5 %).

Apatite is abundant.

In the intermediate rocks (syenites - monzosye-

nites) there are ferroan orthopyroxene (EnrrFsrt),

clinopyroxene and some biotite. The plagioclase

(Anru-rrAbuo-urOro) undergoes during the crystalli-
zation an evolution towards increase of the albite

compound, and eventually changes into K-Nä feld-

spar (Abur-*Orrr-roAn,,r). In the final stages sym-

plectitic decomposition textures (quartz inter-
growths in orthoclase matrix) appear in the feld-

spars, which indicates metastable conditions dur-
ing crystallization.

In the granosyenites - the end products of
differentiation - there are no Fe-Mg silicates and

plagioclases among the rock-forming minerals.

The crystallization of the melt starts with precipi-

tation of ilmenite (TiO2 : 50-53 %) and titano-

magnetite (TiO, : 16 %) with rather high manga-

nese contents (0.7-2.5 %, seldomup to 7 %).The
feldspars consist of K-Na feldspar (AbrnOro') with
high Fe contents (up to 2.2 %), pure albite and

orthoclase. Symplectitic textures are abundant.

For reference, we analyzed the compositions of
some minerals from the diabase in the Satakunta

complex (samples kindly provided by GSF). The

Fe-Mg minerals, such as olivine (Forz-s+) and cli-
nopyroxene, of the diopside-augite sequence have

higher Mg concentrations and lower Ti contents

than the olivine basalts in the North Ladoga Re-

gion. The plagioclases (Anr-rrAb*-*Oro-o) have i
rather low content of the orthoclase compound; K-
Na feldspar is practically absent. Biotite is always

present.
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According to petrochemical characteristics the
Riphean magmatic rocks in the North Ladoga
Region fall into three groups. Two of these repre-
sent the volcanic rocks and the third one the rocks
of the Valaam sill and the sortavalite dykes. On a
(KrO+NarO) - SiO, diagram, the main part of the
volcanic rocks is concentrated in the subalkaline
basalt field. The compositions of the basalts of the
two sheets overlap; however, the volcanic rocks of
the Priozersk suite are more differentiated with
respect to SiO, (40 to 54 %) and to the alkalis (3
to 6 %). A few assays of the low-titanium sodium
volcanic rocks are located in the normal basalt
field.

The compositions of the rocks of the Valaam
sill consitute two independent fields, which range
from subalkaline gabbroic rocks through monzo-
nites to granosyenites and from alkaline granites to
alkaline leucogranites. The whole multiplicity of
the rocks of the sill is interpreted via differenti-
ation, complicated by their pneumatolytic to hy-
drothermal alteration at the late-magmatic stage.

The Jotnian basalts and gabbroic rocks of the

Satakunta complex fall into the subalkaline basalt-

oid field. They differ from those of the Northern
Ladoga region by lower contents of alkalis and

titanium and by higher values of magnesium and

calcium; the alkali ratios are quite similar.
A clearer difference between the rocks investi

gated is seen in the TiO, - KrO diagram. Practical-
ly all basic rocks are concentrated in the field of
composition for basalts of intraplatal formations
and island arcs. In respect to potassium content,
the basalts of the North Ladoga region consitute

an uninterrupted rocks series ranging from sub-
stantially sodic varieties (KrO < 0.7 %) to potas-

sic ones (KrO : 2.8-5.9 %). An overwhelming
majority of assays of the volcanic rocks plot as

potassic-sodic subalkaline basalts. Due to the

similarity in mineralogical and petrochemical
parameters, all subalkaline basalts in the North
Ladoga region can be regarded as members of a

single petrogenetic series. The origin of sodic
subalkaline basalts is ascribed to processes of
albitization and the origin of the most potassic and

titanium-rich (TiO, : 3.5-5.5 %) varieties to the

enrichment of the basalts in these elements in
subvolcanic bodies. In respect to titanium content
the basaltic rocks of the upper sheet (TiO, :
3.8-4.8 %\ differ from those of the lower sheet
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W031Hd33), which contains up to 1.8 % Ti02. 
Orthopyroxene lamellae in the c1inopyroxene ma
trix make up 1-3 % of the grain area . Ouring the 
final stages of crystallization, ilmenite-biotite in
tergrowths have formed. 

The holocrystalline rocks of the differentiated 
Valaam sill are characterised by high variations in 
the mineral content. The rock minerals in the 
gabbros and gabbro-monzonites are : c1inopyroxene 

of the diopside - augite sequence (En41_37W039-41-
Hd20_21 ) that has partly altered to titanaugite with 
up to 1.2 % Ti02; plagioclase (An46_23Absl_71-
Or2_6), which at the latest crystallization stages 
turns over to a K-Na feldspar (Ab600r3SAn2); 
ilmenite (Ti02 = 49- 51 %, MgO = 2.5-1 %, 
MnO = 0.4-0.8 %) and titanomagnetite (Ti02 = 

18- 19 %, MgO = 0.6- 0 %, MnO = 0-1.5 %). 
Apatite is abundant. 

In the intermediate rocks (syenites - monzosye
nites) there are ferroan orthopyroxene (EnI9FsS1 ), 
c1inopyroxene and some biotite . The plagioclase 
(An36_2SAb60_6gÜr4) undergoes during the crystalli
zation an evolution towards increase of the albite 
compound, and eventually changes into K-Na feld
spar (Ab67-460r 22-S4Anll -O) ' In the final stages sym
plectitic decomposition textures (quartz inter
growths in orthoclase matrix) appear in the feld
spars, which indicates metastable conditions dur
ing crystallization. 

In the granosyenites - the end products of 
differentiation - there are no Fe-Mg silicates and 
plagioclases among the rock-forming minerals . 
The crystallization of the melt starts with precipi
tation of ilmenite (Ti02 = 50- 53 %) and titano
magnetite (Ti02 = 16 %) with rather high manga
nese contents (0 .7-2.5 %, seI dom up to 7 %). The 
feldspars consist of K-Na feldspar (Abs90r41 ) with 
high Fe contents (up to 2.2 %), pure albite and 
orthoclase. Symplectitic textures are abundant. 

For reference, we analyzed the compositions of 
some minerals from the diabase in the Satakunta 
complex (sampies kindly provided by GSF) . The 
Fe-Mg minerals, such as olivine (Fos2-s4) and cli
nopyroxene, of the diopside-augite sequence have 
higher Mg concentrations and lower Ti contents 
than the olivine basalts in the North Ladoga Re
gion . The plagioclases (A~_3SAb40_600r 0-4) have ci 
rather low content of the orthoclase compound; K
Na feldspar is practically absent. Biotite is always 
present. 
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According to petrochemical characteristics the 
Riphean magmatic rocks in the North Ladoga 
Region fall into three groups . Two of these repre
sent the volcanic rocks and the third one the rocks 
of the Valaam sill and the sortavalite dykes. On a 
(KP+ Nap) - Si02 diagram, the main part of the 
volcanic rocks is concentrated in the subalkaline 
basalt field . The compositions of the basalts of the 
two sheets overlap; however , the volcanic rocks of 
the Priozersk suite are more differentiated with 
respect to Si02 (40 to 54 %) and to the alkalis (3 
to 6 %). A few assays of the low-titanium sodium 
volcanic rocks are located in the normal basalt 
field. 

The compositions of the rocks of the Valaam 
sill consitute two independent fields , which range 
from subalkaline gabbroic rocks through monzo
nites to granosyenites and from alkali ne granites to 
alkaline leucogranites . The whole multiplicity of 
the rocks of the sill is interpreted via differenti
ation, complicated by their pneumatolytic to hy
drothermal alteration at the late-magmatic stage. 

The 10tnian basalts and gabbroic rocks of the 
Satakunta complex fall into the subalkaline basalt
oid field. They differ from those of the Northern 
Ladoga region by lower contents of alkalis and 
titanium and by higher values of magnesium and 
calcium; the alkali ratios are quite similar. 

A c1earer difference between the rocks investi
gated is seen in the Ti02 - K20 diagram. Practical
ly all basic rocks are concentrated in the field of 
composition for basalts of intraplatal formations 
and island arcs. In respect to potassium content, 
the basalts of the North Ladoga region consitute 
an uninterrupted rocks series ranging from sub
stantially sodic varieties (K20 < 0.7 %) to potas
sic ones (KP = 2.8-5 .9 %). An overwhelming 
majority of assays of the volcanic rocks plot as 
potassic-sodic subalkaline basalts . Oue to the 
similarity in mineralogical and petrochemical 
parameters , all subalkaline basalts in the North 
Ladoga region can be regarded as members of a 
single petrogenetic series. The origin of sodic 
subalkaline basalts is ascribed to processes of 
albitization and the origin of the most potassic and 
titanium-rich (Ti02 = 3.5- 5.5 %) varieties to the 
enrichment of the basalts in these elements in 
subvolcanic bodies. In respect to titanium content 
the basaltic rocks of the upper sheet (Ti02 = 

3.8-4.8 %) differ from those of the lower sheet 



(TiO2 : 2.6-4 7o). A similarity in the titanium
and potassium content is seen between the subalka-
line basalts and gabbroic rocks of the Valaam sill
and the sortavalite dykes. The subalkaline basalts
and gabbroic rocks of the Satakunta complex
differ from the basic rocks in North Ladoga re-
gion in respect of their lower titanium contents.

The similarity of the petrochemical (ItO, TiOr,
high Fe/Mg, uniform values of KrO/NarO) and
geochemical (high contents of PrOr, Zr, Nb, Rb)
parameters between the subalkaline basalts and
gabbroic rocks of the Valaam sill and the sorta-
valite dykes is the reason for the assumption of a
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single mantle source for them. In this respecr ar-
tention should be paid to the Rb-Sr dating results,
which prove a nearly contemporaneous origin of
these rocks. The large dispersion of the K-Ar data
may be connected to the high mobility of potassi-
um in the magmatic and postmagmatic processes.
In the contrast to the North Ladoga region, the
origin of the Jotnian basaltic rocks of Satakunta
can be explained by either melting of basalt mag-
mas derived from a less deep-seated mantle
source, or by a selective melting of more depleted
magma.

[YeP+AA]

Conclusions on the Riphean evolution of Lake Ladoga region

1. In the Middle Riphean, three phases of mag-
matic activity are distinguished in the North La-
doga region, represented by two lava sheets of
subalkaline K-Na basalts and the differentiated
gabbro-granosyenitic Valaam sill.

2. The emplacement of the basalt sheets was near-
ly contemporaneously with the sedimentation of
the Middle Riphean terrigenous deposits, com-
plicated by transient breaks representing erosion
and sedimentation of the volcanic rocks.

3. Basaltic rocks in dredge samples from the
bottom of Lake Ladoga are identical with those,
that are widespread on the eastern coast.

4. The high phosphorus contents and the high
Fe/Mg ratio of the femic silicate minerals are

distinctive features of the Riphean magmatic rocks
and make it possible to distinguish them from the
older magmatic formations in Karelia.

[YeP+AA]
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(Ti02 = 2.6-4 %). A similarity in the titanium 
and potassium content is seen between the subalka
line basalts and gabbroic rocks of the Valaam sill 
and the sortavalite dykes. The subalkaline basalts 
and gabbroic rocks of the Satakunta complex 
differ from the basic rocks in North Ladoga re
gion in respect of their lower titanium contents. 

The similarity of the petrochemical (K20, Ti02 , 

high Fe/Mg, uniform values of K20/Na20) and 
geochemical (high contents of PPs, Zr, Nb, Rb) 
parameters between the subalkaline basalts and 
gabbroic rocks of the Valaam sill and the sorta
valite dykes is the reason for the assumption of a 

single mantle source for them. In this respect at
tention should be paid to the Rb-Sr dating results, 
which prove a nearly contemporaneous origin of 
these rocks . The large dispersion of the K-Ar data 
may be connected to the high mobility of potassi
um in the magmatic and postmagmatic processes . 
In the contrast to the North Ladoga region, the 
origin of the 10tnian basaltic rocks of Satakunta 
can be explained by either melting of basalt mag
mas derived from a less deep-seated mantle 
source, or by a selective melting of more depleted 
magma. 

[YeP+AA] 

Conclusions on the Riphean evolution of Lake Ladoga region 

1. In the Middle Riphean, three phases of mag
matic activity are distinguished in the North La
doga region, represented by two lava sheets of 
subalkaline K-Na basalts and the differentiated 
gabbro-granosyenitic Valaam sill. 

2. The emplacement of the basalt sheets was near
ly contemporaneously with the sedimentation of 
the Middle Riphean terrigenous deposits , com
plicated by transient breaks representing erosion 
and sedimentation of the volcanic rocks . 

3. Basaltic rocks in dredge sampies from the 
bottom of Lake Ladoga are identical with those, 
that are widespread on the eastern coast. 

4. The high phosphorus contents and the high 
Fe/Mg ratio of the femic silicate minerals are 
distinctive features of the Riphean magmatic rocks 
and make it possible to distinguish them from the 
older magmatic formations in Karelia. 

[YeP+AA] 
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Jotnian sedimentary rocks and Postjotnian mafic dykes and sills are regarded as

the youngest basement rock types in the map area. Throughout the latest Meso-
proterozoic and Neoproterozoic, erosion was the main geological process in the
western part of the East European Craton, including the map area. A uniform
peneplain surface was developed over all the basement units, with the formation
of a kaolinitic regolith prior to the commencement of extensive Vendian and

Phanerozoic sedimentation.

During Vendian and Cambrian through Silurian time, the lowest part of the

sedimentary blanket was deposited; it is likely that these sediments also covered
large parts of the present day shield area. After a break in sedimentation that
coincided with the youngest phase of deformation in the Scandinavian Caledonian
orogenic belt, Devonian sediments were deposited in the southern part of the map

atea.

Tectonic dislocations affecting both the basement and the lower part of the
sedimentary cover sequence provide evidence for intracratonic compression during
the Caledonian orogeny. Moreover, some Precambrian and Caledonian tectonic
zones were again reactivated during and after the Devonian sedimentation. The late

Paleozoic subsidence of the Bothnian Sea floor is interpreted as a distal conse-

quence of the extensional processes that formed the early Permian Oslo rift.
Continued erosion during the late Phanerozoic produced the present topography,

both in sediment-covered and shield areas. The gentle arching of the basement

topography between the Gulf of Finland and the Bothnian Sea represents the

exhumation of the Pre-Vendian peneplain surface from beneath the lower Paleozoic

sedimentary cover as well as limited modification by both pre-Pleistocene conti-
nental erosion and Pleistocene glacial processes. The erosional escarpments

occurring in the area covered by Vendian and Paleozoic platform sediments were

formed by differential erosion due to the variable resistance of alternating soft and

hard layers. The gentle dip of the basement surface and depositional layering in
the overlying sediments was an important factor in escarpment creation. Pleisto-

cene glacial erosion has generally removed from several meters to several tens of
meters of material, although local gouging of overdeepened valleys and topograph-

ical depressions has also taken place.

The Quaternary glacial and postglacial deposits conceal most of both the

basement and sedimentary bedrock.
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OVERVIEW

Following Jotnian sedimentation and Post-Jot-
nian intracratonic calc-alkaline magmatism, a long
period of stable platform environments ensued,

with no record of subsequent magmatic activity in
the region. During this period, erosion and sedi-
mentation alternated intermittently.

Two prolonged periods of continental erosion
were responsible for producing the most important
geomorphic features in the area under consider-

ation: 1) Protracted late Proterozoic continental
planation during which the topography of whole
region, including the area containing the thickest

crust in Europe, was gradually reduced to form
the almost perfect Pre-Vendian peneplain surface.

The generally level surface of the Precambrian in
southern Finland, with a broad gentle NW-SE
oriented arch between the Gulf of Bothnia and

Gulf of Finland, represents an exhumed and prob-

ably recently slightly reworked Pre-Vendian pene-

plain. 2) A period of continental erosion during
the late Phanerozoic that was responsible for the

recent generally flat, but still slightly variable,

topography (altitudes from -200 b.s.l. to +200 m
a.s.l.) of both the Archean to Mesoproterozoic
mainly crystalline bedrock and the Late Vendian

to Phanerozoic sedimentary cover sequence.

During the latest Proterozoic (Vendian) and

early to middle Paleozoic (Cambrian to Devoni-

an), marine deposition prevailed in the down-

warped northwestern part of the East European

craton and the resulting sedimentary sequence

temporarily covered Precambrian basement throu-
ghout the whole of the region. The second period

of erosion referred to above subsequently exhumed

the Precambrian basement again. Thus the present

distribution of crystalline and sedimentary areas

surrounding the Gulf of Finland is a relatively
young, probably late Cenozoic feature.

The uppermost part of the planated basement
was extensively weathered prior to the Late Ven-
dian or, in the west, prior to Cambrian sedimenta-
tion. In the present shield area, late Cenozoic
(preglacial) regoliths are widely preserved. To
some extent these may represent the combined
effect of late Cenozoic weathering superimposed
on Pre-Vendian or even earlier Precambrian rego-
liths.

Despite the probable existence of a sedimentary
cover during part of the Phanerozoic, the present
Fennoscandian Shield area has probably always
acted as a broad anticlinal area, with minimal
sedimentation compared to the main Vendian and

Phanerozoic depocenters in the Baltic regional
syncline to the south and Moscow syncline to the
southeast. Between the central shield area and

these surrounding synclines, homoclines with a

very gently dipping Precambrian planation surface

formed. In regional structural descriptions, these

homoclines have usually been referred to as the

sloping Fennoscandian shield surface (the southern

slope in Estonia and southeastern in the NW Rus-

sia). The maximum thickness of the sedimentary

cover overlying this sloping surface in the area

covered by the map is about 2000 m, in SW Lat-
via, near the southwestern corner of the map area.

Differential tectonic movements took place

during the Phanerozoic, mainly along discrete

linear dislocations disrupting both cover sequences

and basement. These movements can be recog-

nized and dated in areas where the sedimentary

cover has survived and have been found to tran-
sect both past and recent coastlines; they have

therefore had little influence on the present posi-

tion and configuration of the Gulf of Finland and

the eastern coasts of the Baltic Sea and Gulf of
Bothnia, nor even upon Lake Ladoga.
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In Estonia, Latvia and NW Russia and on the

adjoining seabed, a system of NE-SW, NW-SE
and N-S-trending flexures and fracture zones

(coupled with local upwarping) formed. Several

episodes of movement have been identified, occur-

ring near the Cambrian - Ordovician boundary,

Silurian - Devonian boundary and in post-Devoni-

an time, probably in either the late Carboniferous

or early Permian. The first two faulting events

occurred in compressional stress fields, probably

in connection with thrusting along nearby plate

boundaries (the TT-line in the SW and Cale-

donides in the NE), while the last event was prob-

ably connected with extension-related rifting in the

Oslo area. The downfaulting and dislocation of the

Paleozoic sedimentary cover in the Gulf of Both-

nia depression (NE part of the map area) probably

also coincided with the Permian tectonic and

magmatic activity in the Oslo Rift area and coeval

movements and magmatism in the lake Vänern

area in central Sweden.

Successive crustal loading and unloading by

Pleistocene continental ice sheets caused alternate

subsidence and elastic rebound of the earth's

surface in Fennoscandia and, to a lesser extent, in

surrounding areas. Rebound from the last glacial

retreat is still continuing at present. Intense ero-

sional activity due to short term (in a geological

sense) agents and processes in glaciers, seas, lakes

and rivers occurred throughout the region, to
varying degrees, depending on climate and sea-

level changes. The flat topography of Fennoscan-

dia and the cuesta-like landscape of its sedimenta-

ry surroundings became more intricately sculp-

tured by both erosion and incision, including

overdeepened valleys, and residual positive land-

forms. such as drumlins and roches moutinee,

during both glacial and interglacial intervals.

Glacial and deglaciation processes resulting in
ice-marginal formations that form a series of
concentric arcuate ridges transecting Fennoscandia

and the surrounding area, influencing drainage

patterns, and locally modifying the pre-glacial

topography.

The basin of the Gulf of Finland is a depression

in the bedrock topography which was formed

along the contact between the crystalline basement

and the Vendian to Paleozoic cover sequence as a

result of preferential erosion during both pro-
longed preglacial weathering and short-term, but

intensive, glacial erosion. The northern slope of
the seafloor is gentle, coinciding with the base-

ment surface, while the southern slope is steeper

and characterized by the submerged portion of the

North Baltic Glint, which is a prominent preglacial

cuesta that can be traced on land towards the Lake
Ladoga region. The western part of Finland slopes

gently towards the Gulf of Bothnia and the Pre-

cambrian peneplane surface, which can also be

traced offshore, effectively coincides with the
present land surface.

One of the authors of this chapter (A. Amantov)
stresses the importance of Pleistocene glacial

erosion in the formation of the Gulf of Finland
and other bedrock depressions. Support for this
argument is provided by significant overdeepening

of the observable parts of Lake Ladoga and the

Gulf of Bothnia Sea bottom bedrock topographies.
The present shoreline of Lake Ladoga coincides

closely with a Jotnian sediment-filled graben, thus

displaying a structural inheritance. The basin of
the Gulf of Bothnia also corresponds to a Jotnian
sediment-filled graben-syncline that later experi-
enced repeated subsidence during the Paleozoic.

PRE-VENDIAN PLANATION

During the Svecofennian orogeny, Subjotnian

magmatism and even during Jotnian sedimentation

and Postjotnian magmatism, differential tectonic

movements and the uplift of fault-bounded upper

crustal blocks resulted in variable erosion of the

orogenic (Svecofennian) and early cratonic (Sub-

jotnian - Jotnian - Postjotnian) structures. Only
after Postjotnian magmatism, at about 1200-1000
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Ma, was a really stable cratonic tectonic environ-
ment established and the gradual process pene-

plane formation initiated. The resulting Pre-Ven-
dian peneplane surface was almost perfect, even

though it developed on lithologies of widely differ-
ing resistance and character, such as crystalline
basement and well stratified sedimentary (Jotnian

sandstone) formations (see cross sections accompa-
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In Estonia, Latvia and NW Russia and on the 
adjoining seabed, a system of NE-SW, NW-SE 
and N-S-trending flexures and fracture zones 
(coupled with local upwarping) formed . Several 
episodes of movement have been identified, occur
ring near the Cambrian - Ordovician boundary, 
Silurian - Devonian boundary and in post-Devoni
an time, probably in either the late Carboniferous 
or early Permian. The first two faulting events 
occurred in compressional stress fields, probably 
in connection with thrusting along nearby plate 
boundaries (the TT-line in the SW and Cale
donides in the NE) , while the last event was prob
ably connected with extension-related rifting in the 
Oslo area . The downfaulting and dislocation of the 
Paleozoic sedimentary cover in the Gulf of Both
nia depression (NE part of the map area) probably 
also coincided with the Permian tectonic and 
magmatic activity in the Oslo Rift area and coeval 
movements and magmatism in the lake Vänern 
area in central Sweden. 

Successive crustal loading and unloading by 
Pleistocene continental ice sheets caused alternate 
subsidence and elastic rebound of the earth's 
surface in Fennoscandia and, to a lesser extent, in 
surrounding areas. Rebound from the last glacial 
retreat is still continuing at present. Intense ero
sional activity due to short term (in a geological 
sense) agents and processes in glaciers , seas, lakes 
and rivers occurred throughout the region, to 
varying degrees , depending on c1imate and sea
level changes . The flat topography of Fennoscan
dia and the cuesta-like landscape of its sedimenta
ry surroundings became more intricately sculp
tured by both erosion and incision, inc1uding 
overdeepened valleys, and residual positive land
forms, such as drumlins and roches moutinee, 

during both glacial and interglacial intervals . 
Glacial and deglaciation processes resulting in 

ice-marginal formations that form aseries of 
concentric arcuate ridges transecting Fennoscandia 
and the surrounding area, influencing drainage 
patterns, and locally modifying the pre-glacial 
topography. 

The basin of the Gulf of Finland is adepression 
in the bedrock topography which was formed 
along the contact between the crystalline basement 
and the Vendian to Paleozoic cover sequence as a 
result of preferential erosion during both pro
longed preglacial weathering and short-term, but 
intensive, glacial erosion. The northern slope of 
the seafloor is gentle, coinciding with the base
ment surface, while the southern slope is steeper 
and characterized by the submerged portion of the 
North Baltic Glint, wh ich is a prominent preglacial 
cuesta that can be traced on land towards the Lake 
Ladoga region. The western part of Finland slopes 
gently towards the Gulf of Bothnia and the Pre
cambrian peneplane surface , which can also be 
traced offshore, effectively coincides with the 
present land surface. 

One of the authors of this chapter (A. Amantov) 
stresses the importance of Pleistocene glacial 
erosion in the formation of the Gulf of Finland 
and other bedrock depressions . Support for this 
argument is provided by significant overdeepening 
of the observable parts of Lake Ladoga and the 
Gulf of Bothnia Sea bottom bedrock topographies. 
The present shoreline of Lake Ladoga coincides 
c10sely with a Jotnian sediment-filled graben, thus 
displaying a structural inheritance. The basin of 
the Gulf of Bothnia also corresponds to a J otnian 
sediment-filled graben-syncline that later experi
enced repeated subsidence during the Paleozoie. 

PRE-VENDIAN PLANATION 

During the Svecofennian orogeny, Subjotnian 
magmatism and even during Jotnian sedimentation 
and Postjotnian magmatism, differential tectonic 
movements and the uplift of fault-bounded upper 
crustal blocks resulted in variable erosion of the 
orogenie (Svecofennian) and early cratonie (Sub
jotnian - Jotnian - Postjotnian) structures. Only 
after Postjotnian magmatism, at about 1200-1000 
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Ma, was a really stable cratonic tectonic environ
ment established and the gradual process pene
plane formation initiated. The resulting Pre-Ven
dian peneplane surface was almost perfect, even 
though it developed on lithologies of widely differ
ing resistance and character, such as crystalline 
basement and weil stratified sedimentary (Jotnian 
sandstone) formations (see cross sections accompa-
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nying the map). The rare residual monadnock-
type landforms and ridges rising to heights of
100-300 m above the old peneplain surface consist
almost invariably of exceptionally resistant rock
types such as quartzite, as at Uljaste (Fig. 1) and
Assamalla, where they are preserved beneath the
sedimentary cover, or Subjotnian quartz porphyry,
as on the island of Hogland (Puura 1974, Puura et
al. 1983).

In order to estimate the rate of Neoproterozoic
erosion, one has to consider that Jotnian sediments

The uppermost part of the crystalline basement

was affected by weathering processes before Late
Vendian time or, in the west, before Cambrian
sedimentation. More than a thousand bore-holes
penetrated these regoliths before encountering
fresh underlying basement rocks in the north
Baltic and St. Petersburg areas. The thickness of
the rocks weathered to some degree varies from
0.5-2 m up to 100-150 m, if alteration to clay
minerals along fracture zones is also considered.

A particularly thick regolith has developed on the

migmatized peraluminous metasediments of NE
Estonia. The most mature weathering profiles
consists predominantly of kaolinite and other clay
minerals, together with some resistant mineral
grains including quartz and zircon. In less advanc-
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have been removed from the peripheral parts of
the Jotnian sedimentary basins in Lake Ladoga and
Gulf of Bothnia area, as well as in the surround-
ings of Aland and Gotska Sandön (ust outside the
SW border of the map area). The thickness of the
missing sedimentary sequences and postjotnian

diabases probably reached some 500-2000 m in
places. Obviously too, any regolith developed on
the Svecofennian bedrock before or during Jotnian
sedimentation was also eroded during the Neo-
proterozoic.

Fig. 1. Erosional paleotopography of the Precambrian basement (below sediments at Uljaste) and an example of a late fault-
bounded basement topographical feature (at Aseri) for comparison.

I - limestone, 2 - dolomite, 3 - sandstone, 4 - siltstone, 5 - claystone, 6 - oil shale unit;
O - Ordovician, Q - Quaternary.

ed stages of weathering, and depending on original
bedrock compositions, other clay minerals, such as

illite, chlorite and montmorillonite are charac-
teristic. The intensely weathered rocks (saprolites)
are generally soft or of variable hardness (Puura et
al. 1983). In Finland, pseudostratification of wea-
thered granites has been recognized and attributed
to the development of subhorizontal fracture zones
(Laitakari and Aro 1985), along which preferable
chemical weathering has taken place. In some
places beneath the sedimentary cover, fractured
and weathered Pre-Vendian rocks may contain
exceptionally mineral-rich ground waters.

Beneath the Baltic Sea, including its various
bays and gulfs, as well as large lakes, the un-
conformitv between the crvstalline basement and
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type landforms and ridges rising to heights of 
100-300 m above the old peneplain surface consist 
almost invariably of exceptionally resistant rock 
types such as quartzite, as at Uljaste (Fig. 1) and 
Assamalla, where they are preserved beneath the 
sedimentary cover, or Subjotnian quartz porphyry, 
as on the island of Hogland (Puura 1974, Puura et 
al. 1983). 
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have been removed from the peripheral parts of 
the 10tnian sedimentary basins in Lake Ladoga and 
Gulf of Bothnia area, as weil as in the surround
ings of Aland and Gotska Sandön (just outside the 
SW border of the map area). The thickness of the 
missing sedimentary sequences and Postjotnian 
diabases probably reached some 500-2000 m in 
places. Obviously too, any regolith developed on 
the Svecofennian bedrock before or during 10tnian 
sedimentation was also eroded during the Neo
proterozoic . 
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Fig. 1. Erosional paleotopography of the Precambrian basement (below sediments at Uljaste) and an example of a late fault
bounded basement topographical feature (at Aseri) for comparison. 

1 - limestone. 2 - dolomite. 3 - sandstone. 4 - siltstone. 5 - claystone. 6 - oil shale unit ; 

o - Ordovician . Q - Quaternary . 

The uppermost part of the crystalline basement 
was affected by weathering processes before Late 
Vendian time or, in the west, before Cambrian 
sedimentation. More than a thousand bore-holes 
penetrated these regoliths before encountering 
fresh underlying basement rocks in the north 
Baltic and St. Petersburg areas . The thickness of 
the rocks weathered to some degree varies from 
0 .5-2 m up to 100-150 m, if alteration to c1ay 
minerals along fracture zones is also considered. 
A particularly thick regolith has developed on the 
migmatized peraluminous metasediments of NE 
Estonia. The most mature weathering profiles 
consists predominantly of kaolinite and other c1ay 
minerals, together with some resistant mineral 
grains inc1uding quartz and zircon. In less advanc-

ed stages of weathering, and depending on original 
bedrock compositions, other c1ay minerals, such as 
illite, chlorite and montmorillonite are charac
teristic. The intensely weathered rocks (saprolites) 
are generally soft or of variable hardness (Puura et 
al. 1983). In Finland, pseudostratification of wea
thered granites has been recognized and attributed 
to the development of subhorizontal fracture zones 
(Laitakari and Aro 1985), along which preferable 
chemical weathering has taken place. In some 
places beneath the sedimentary cover, fractured 
and weathered Pre-V endian rocks may contain 
exceptionally mineral-rich ground waters. 

Beneath the Baltic Sea, inc1uding its various 
bays and gulfs, as weil as large lakes, the un
conformity between the crystalline basement and 
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the sedimentary cover sequence is evident as a
strong reflector surface in seismic profiling. In
comparison with onshore drilling data that indicate

a smooth upper surface for the weathered base-

ment rocks (Puura et al. 1983), offshore seismic

data characterise the top of the Pre-Vendian sur-

face as somewhat undulating, and only in the Lake

Ladoga data is it nearly flat, due to the nearly

Three major lithological units within the Upper

Vendian - Middle Paleozoic sedimentary sequence

can be recognized in the area covered by the map:

- Upper Vendian to Lower Ordovician clays and

other clastic deposits (from 100 m thickness in the

SW up to 350 m to the east of Lake Ladoga, 100

m in the Bothnian Sea. 100-200 m beneath the

Baltic countries);
- Lower Ordovician to Upper Silurian carbonate

formation (up to 1000 m thick in SW Latvia, up to
100 m of Ordovician beneath the Bothnian Sea);

- Devonian clastic-dominated sediments (up to 800

m thick in SW Latvia and SE of St. Petersburg).

Deposition on the Svecofennian - Subjotnian -

Jotnian basement peneplain surface commenced at

least during the Neoproterozoic, as is indicated by

the age of sediments within impact craters in
Finland. However, the main stage of sedimenta-

tion in SE Fennoscandia and the Baltic area took
place during the Late Vendian when central, nor-

thern and eastern parts of the East European Cra-

ton subsided below sea level and a large sedimen-

tary basin formed. During the first half of the Late

Vendian (Volhynian time), the transgression

reached the eastern part of the region under con-

sideration, including the area surrounding Lake

Ladoga and east of St. Petersburg. It is quite

probable that the area of early Late Vendian sedi-

mentation reached as far west as Lauhanvuori in
SW Finland, according to a preliminary interpreta-
tion based on the discovery of trace fossils and

certain sedimentary features in the beds directly
overlying the weathered basement by Pirrus in
1992 (8. A. Pirrus, pers. comm.). In Estonia the

late Late Vendian sedimentation (Kotlin Stage)

t20

parallel dips of both sub-Upper Vendian (Riphean)

and Upper Vendian sedimentary strata. If a thick
regolith is present below the basement contact,
then the most prominent reflection may coincide
with some lower level of within the regolith, or
with the contact between saprolite and fresh rock,
instead of the unconformity itself.

spread from NE to SW as far as the NW-SE
trending line from Haapsalu to Valga. The present

northern margin of the boundary of Vendian in the

Gulf of Finland and North Baltic, as well as in the

Lake Ladoga-St. Petersburg area, is erosional,
and yet there is a trend of increasing thicknesses

towards the north. It is therefore highly probable
that the Late Vendian sediments once covered

southern Finland. The lowermost Lower Cambrian
deposits (e.g. "blue clay" of the Lontova stage) in
the Lake Ladoga and St. Petersburg areas, as well
as Estonia, show the same broad pattern of distri-
bution.

Commencing in the late early Cambrian, a ma-
rine basin also formed in the W and SW of the

Gulf of Finland. In connection with the latter late

Early Cambrian, Middle and Late Cambrian sedi-
ments were deposited in the N Baltic, Bothnian
Sea and probably also in southern Finland. It has

been suggested (Puura et al. 1987), that at the end

of the Cambrian the whole region under consider-

ation was covered by a thin blanket (100-350 m)
of fine clastic sediments (sands, silts) and clays
deposited in shallow-water basins.

During the Ordovician and Silurian a pericon-
tinental marine basin existed that was open either
at the NW and SW margins (in the Ordovician) or
only in the SW of the craton (in the Silurian).
Peripheral, mostly shallow-water and transitional
facies associations are present in Estonia, and the

St. Petersburg and Bothnian Sea areas, and were
probably also present in southern Finland (Männil,
1966). During the late Silurian, within the broad
paleo-Baltic shallow continental shelf, a deep

synecline-type sedimentary basin developed as a
pericratonic depression within the SW Baltic area,

covering the Riga rapakivi pluton and the area to

BURIAL BENEATH THE VENDIAN AND PIIANEROZOIC SEDIMENTS
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the sedimentary cover sequence is evident as a 
strong reflector surface in seismic profiling. In 
comparison with onshore drilling data that indicate 
a smooth upper surface for the weathered base
ment rocks (Puura et al. 1983), offs hore seismic 
data characterise the top of the Pre-Vendian sur
face as somewhat undulating , and only in the Lake 
Ladoga data is it nearly flat, due to the nearly 

parallel dips of both sub-Upper Vendian (Riphean) 
and Upper Vendian sedimentary strata . If a thick 
regolith is present below the basement contact, 
then the most prominent reflection may coincide 
with some lower level of within the regolith, or 
with the contact between saprolite and fresh rock, 
instead of the unconformity itself. 

BURIAL BENEATH THE VENDIAN AND PHANEROZOIC SEDIMENTS 

Three major lithological units within the Upper 
Vendian - Middle Paleozoic sedimentary sequence 
can be recognized in the area covered by the map: 

- Upper Vendian to Lower Ordovician clays and 
other clastic deposits (from 100 m thickness in the 
SW up to 350 m to the east of Lake Ladoga, 100 
m in the Bothnian Sea, 100-200 m beneath the 
Baltic countries ); 
- Lower Ordovician to Upper Si/urian carbonate 
formation (up to 1000 m thick in SW Latvia, up to 
100 m of Ordovician beneath the Bothnian Sea); 
- Devonian clastic-dominated sediments (up to 800 
m thick in SW Latvia and SE of S1. Petersburg). 

Deposition on the Svecofennian - Subjotnian -
10tnian basement peneplain surface commenced at 
least during the Neoproterozoic, as is indicated by 
the age of sediments within impact craters in 
Finland . However, the main stage of sedimenta
tion in SE Fennoscandia and the Baltic area took 
place during the Late Vendian when central, nor
thern and eastern parts of the East European Cra
ton subsided below sea level and a large sedimen
tary basin formed . During the first half of the Late 
Vendian (Volhynian time), the transgression 
reached the eastern part of the region under con
sideration, including the area surrounding Lake 
Ladoga and east of St. Petersburg . It is quite 
probable that the area of early Late Vendian sedi
mentation reached as far west as Lauhanvuori in 
SW Finland, according to a preliminary interpreta
tion based on the discovery of trace fossils and 
certain sedimentary features in the beds directly 
overlying the weathered basement by Pirrus in 
1992 (E. A. Pirrus, pers. comm.). In Estonia the 
late Late Vendian sedimentation (KotIin Stage) 
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spread from NE to SW as far as the NW-SE 
trending line from Haapsalu to Valga. The present 
northern margin of the boundary of Vendian in the 
Gulf of Finland and North Baltic, as weil as in the 
Lake Ladoga-St. Petersburg area, is erosional, 
and yet there is a trend of increasing thicknesses 
towards the north. It is therefore highly probable 
that the Late Vendian sediments once covered 
southern Finland. The lowermost Lower Cambrian 
deposits (e .g. "blue clay" of the Lontova stage) in 
the Lake Ladoga and St. Petersburg areas, as weil 
as Estonia, show the same broad pattern of distri
bution. 

Commencing in the late early Cambrian, a ma
rine basin also formed in the Wand SW of the 
Gulf of Finland. In connection with the latter late 
Early Cambrian, Middle and Late Cambrian sedi
ments were deposited in the N Baltic, Bothnian 
Sea and probably also in southern Finland. It has 
been suggested (Puura et al. 1987), that at the end 
of the Cambrian the whole region under consider
ation was covered by a thin blanket (100-350 m) 
of fine clastic sediments (sands, silts) and clays 
deposited in shallow-water basins. 

During the Ordovician and Silurian a pericon
tinental marine basin existed that was open either 
at the NW and SW margins (in the Ordovician) or 
only in the SW of the craton (in the Silurian). 
Peripheral, mostly shallow-water and transitional 
facies associations are present in Estonia, and the 
St. Petersburg and Bothnian Sea areas, and were 
probably also present in southern Finland (Männil, 
1966). During the late Silurian, within the broad 
paleo-Baltic shallow continental shelf, a deep 
synecline-type sedimentary basin developed as a 
pericratonic depression within the SW Baltic area, 
covering the Riga rapakivi pluton and the area to 



the S. It was at this time that the gentle southerly
dip of the peneplane surface developed.

Following the depositional hiatus at the Silurian
- Devonian boundary and restricted sedimentation
during the Early Devonian, an E-W oriented de-
pression formed with a maximum sediment thick-
ness of 800 m in the axial zone in Latvia. Middle
Devonian "Old Red" sandstones were deposited in
Estonia and south of St. Petersburg and represent
near-shore marine sedimentation of sandy and silty
clastic material transported from the NW - proba-
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bly reflecting erosion of the Caledonian Mountain
chains and transport across the central Fennoscan-
dian continental plain. The subsidence of this
Devonian basin was the second important phase in
development of the south and southeastward slope
of the Fennoscandian peneplain surface.

The upper surface of the Devonian sequence is
erosional throughout the whole of the region under
consideration, and largely buried beneath Quater-
nary deposits.

TECTONIC DEFORMATION OF BASEMENT AND OVERLYING YENDIAN AND PHA.
NEROZOIC DEPOSITS

After Subjotnian (rapakivi) magmatism and

Postjotnian (diabase) magmatism, the NW East

European Craton has remained a very stable do-

main throughout the Neoproterozoic and Phanero-

zoic. Intracratonic tectonic activity has neverthe-

less episodically taken place, including rifting with
formation of "aulacogens" in the Russian Platform

during Proterozoic and Phanerozoic, and the Oslo

Rift in SW Fennoscandia during the Late Pa'leozo-

ic and also pericratonic compression related to
Caledonian collision and thrusting during the Early
Paleozoic.

Basin subsidence was more pronounced east of
the region during the Vendian and Early Cambri-

an, to the south, southwest and west during Cam-

brian, Ordovician and Silurian time, and to the

south and southeast in the Devonian, eventually

resulted in a very gentle southwards dip (less than
t/z degree) of the Pre-Vendian peneplain in the

Baltic - Lake Ladoga region of the Fennoscandian

Shield. No significant fault zones controlling these

features, or regional subsidence processes have

been found.
The main system of faults and fracture linea-

ments in the S and SE sedimentary area of the

map, which has been documented during detailed

geological and geophysical mapping, obviously

formed under the influence of compressional stress

regimes of various different ages and orientations

that involved both the crystalline basement and

sedimentary cover. The results of geophysical

studies and drilling facilitate the interpretation of
these structures and indicate that they relate to a

combination of broad flexures and anticlinal fold-
ing, with local reverse movements as well. Near

the crystalline shield, predominantly NE-ENE-
trending fault zones disrupt both basement and

cover with a vertical component of displacement

between 20-50 m over a strike of tens of km.
Some of these features have also been recognized

offshore in the Gulf of Finland, as a result of
seismic profiling in several areas, including Narva
Bay (Amantov et al. 1988). To the SE and S of
St. Petersburg, local domes of Vendian and Lower
Cambrian clays have been studied in detail (refer

to map). Further S, where the basement surface is

buried to depths of 500 m to 2 km, hundreds of
faults have been mapped that can be traced for a

km or so, and which displace the basement-cover

contact by up to 600 m in a vertical sense (Su-

veizdis 1979).In the uplifted parts of these zones,

as in western Latvia and southeastern Estonia,

anticlines reach amplitudes of 50-500 m. Anti-
clinal features of this kind can be used for storage

of gas and liquid fuels (SE and S of St. Peters-

burg, E of Riga). The origin of these complicated

linear fault systems and associated broad anticline

in the Baltic sedimentary basin (syneclise) may be

explained as a distal expression of late Caledonian

compressional movements in Scandinavia and

along Tornquist line. On the whole, at least three

Paleozoic tectonic events can be recognized and

dated:

1) at the Cambrian-Ordovician transition (for

example, the NNW-striking Vihterpalu zone in
western Estonia (Puura and Suuroja 1984),
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the S. It was at this time that the gentle southerly 
dip of the peneplane surface developed . 

Following the depositional hiatus at the Silurian 
- Devonian boundary and restricted sedimentation 
during the Early Devonian, an E-W oriented de
pression formed with a maximum sediment thick
ness of 800 m in the axial zone in Latvia. Middle 
Devonian "Old Red" sandstones were deposited in 
Estonia and south of St. Petersburg and represent 
near-shore marine sedimentation of sandy and silty 
c1astic material transported from the NW - proba-
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bly reflecting erosion of the Caledonian Mountain 
chains and transport across the central Fennoscan
dian continental plain. The subsidence of this 
Devonian basin was the second important phase in 
development of the south and southeastward slope 
of the Fennoscandian peneplain surface . 

The upper surface of the Devonian sequence is 
erosional throughout the whole of the region under 
consideration, and largely buried beneath Quater
nary deposits. 

TECTONIC DEFORMATION OF BASEMENT AND OVERL YING VENDIAN AND PHA
NEROZOIC DEPOSITS 

After Subjotnian (rapakivi) magmatism and 
Postjotnian (diabase) magmatism, the NW East 
European Craton has remained a very stable do
main throughout the Neoproterozoic and Phanero
zoie. Intracratonic tectonic activity has neverthe
less episodically taken place , inc1uding rifting with 
formation of "aulacogens" in the Russian Platform 
during Proterozoic and Phanerozoic, and the Oslo 
Rift in SW Fennoscandia during the Late Paleozo
ic and also pericratonie compression related to 
Caledonian collision and thrusting during the Early 
Paleozoic. 

Basin subsidence was more pronounced east of 
the region during the Vendian and Early Cambri
an, to the south, southwest and west during Cam
brian , Ordovician and Silurian time, and to the 
south and southeast in the Devonian, eventually 
resulted in a very gentle southwards dip (less than 
lh degree) of the Pre-Vendian peneplain in the 
Baltic - Lake Ladoga region of the Fennoscandian 
Shield. No significant fault zones controlling these 
features , or regional subsidence processes have 
been found . 

The main system of faults and fracture linea
ments in the Sand SE sedimentary area of the 
map , which has been documented during detailed 
geological and geophysical mapping, obviously 
formed under the influence of compressional stress 
regimes of various different ag es and orientations 
that involved both the crystalline basement and 
sedimentary cover . The results of geophysical 
studies and drilling facilitate the interpretation of 
these structures and indicate that they relate to a 

combination of broad flexures and antic1inal fold
ing, with local reverse movements as weIl. Near 
the crystalline shield, predominantly NE-ENE
trending fault zones disrupt both basement and 
cover with a vertical component of displacement 
between 20-50 m over a strike of tens of km. 
Some of these features have also been recognized 
offshore in the Gulf of Finland , as a result of 
seismic profiling in several areas , inc1uding Narva 
Bay (Amantov et al. 1988) . To the SE and S of 
St. Petersburg , local domes ofVendian and Lower 
Cambrian c1ays have been studied in detail (refer 
to map) . Further S, where the basement surface is 
buried to depths of 500 m to 2 km, hundreds of 
faults have been mapped that can be traced for a 
km or so , and whieh displace the basement-cover 
contact by up to 600 m in a vertical sense (Su
veizdis 1979) . In the uplifted parts of these zones , 
as in western Latvia and southeastern Estonia, 
antic1ines reach amplitudes of 50- 500 m . Anti
c1inal features of this kind can be used for storage 
of gas and liquid fuels (SE and S of St. Peters
burg , E of Riga). The origin of these complieated 
linear fault systems and associated broad antic1ine 
in the Baltic sedimentary basin (synec1ise) may be 
explained as a distal expression of late Caledonian 
compressional movements in Scandinavia and 
along Tornquist line . On the whole, at least three 
Paleozoic tectonic events can be recognized and 
dated : 
1) at the Cambrian-Ordovician transition (for 
example, the NNW-striking Vihterpalu zone in 
western Estonia (Puura and Suuroja 1984) , 
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2) at the transition of Silurian - Devonian bound-

ary (late Caledonian), which includes the majority
of the linear features in Estonia, Latvia and the St.

Petersburg district (Puura 1979),

3) post-Devonian, mainly as rejuvenation of differ-
ent pre-Devonian faults (Puura and Sudov 1976).

Prolonged and multiple episodes of alteration

are also evident in deformed rocks within the fault
zones, with evidence for fluid migration in the

upper crust, including epizonal hydrothermal

metasomatic dolomitisation of limestones, lead and

zinc sulfide mineralisation, and karst formation.

The regional dolomitisation and ore mineralisation
occurrences could be connected with the Late

Paleozoic event that produced the Oslo rift system.

In addition to anticlines associated with linear
tectonic zones, a number of local isolated anti-
clines (Assamalla, Hogland, Tüters) or groups of
anticlines (Sonda-Uljaste) have been mapped.

These are usually expressed as erosional remnants,

that may have originated by differential block
movement caused by alternating tensional and

compressional far-field stresses. In addition to
structural features caused by compaction of sur-
rounding sediments, specific features related to
episodic block uplift and fluid flow throughout the

Phanerozoic have been recognized (Vaher et al.
1962, Mens et al. 1981).

A number of Paleozoic faults and other dislo-
cations within the sedimentary cover represent

reactivation of inherited Svecofennian orogenic,
Subjotnian anorogenic and Postjotnian structures.

For example the late Paleozoic Gulf of Bothnia
graben-syncline corresponds closely to the earlier
Postjotnian graben-syncline. The late Svecofennian
Tapa-Paide and Subjotnian Saaremaa-Peipsijärv
shear zones also coincide with flexure zones in the

sedimentary cover. The western part of a major
complex fault and upthrust zone in Latvia, known
as the Liepaja-Riga-Lokno dislocation zone,
coincides with the tectonized southern boundary
zone of the Riga rapakivi-anorthosite pluton,
although its eastern part cuts across Svecofennian
orogenic trends. However, there are some base-

ment dislocations that have no effect on the over-
lying cover sequences, such as the Svecofennian
(Aland-)Paldiski-Pskov shear zone (cf. Fig. 1,

Koistinen et al. this volume). Conversely, numer-
ous examples exist where Phanerozoic faults cut-
ting the basement-cover interface bear no relation
to structures in the basement, including the Vihter-
palu, Aseri, and Ahtme zones in Estonia.

A special explanation is required for the for-
mation of the Bothnian Sea graben-syncline basin.
It probably formed in an extensional deformation
field coeval with the Oslo rift, as was also pro-
posed and demonstrated for the lake Vänern and
Vättern areas in Sweden, which are characterized
by the same type of disruption of the Paleozoic
and sub-Cambrian peneplain (Vikström and Karis
1991). A network of faults was created in the
Paleozoic strata and basement beneath the Both-
nian Sea (Winterhalter 1972\.

LATE PIIANEROZOIC PLANATION AND PRESENT-DAY TOPOGRAPITY

If the Cambrian and Ordovician sedimentary

basins were the last to cover all of present SE

Fennoscandia and the N Baltic, then it follows that
erosion and planation has continued uninterrupted
for more than 400 Million years. The final regres-
sion of the Late Devonian basin from Latvia took
place some 350 million years ago. Erosion rates

since the late Paleozoic have evidently been rather
low since the sedimentary cover has only been
partially removed from the southern part of the

map area. Consideration of data relating to detrital
influx into sedimentary basins south of Fenno-

scandia (in Poland, Denmark, Germany and North
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Sea), the bulk of the erosion of Scandinavia and
the North Baltic region took place during the
Cenozoic, commencing in the Eocene, in con-
nexion with the regional uplift of Fennoscandia,
and especially during the late Neogene, as a result
of eustatic lowering of sealevel, and the Pleisto-
cene, due to glacial erosion.

One further exhumed ancient surface can be
distinguished in the sedimentary area. Local de-
pressions and positive features in the sub-Devoni-
an planation surface (developed on the Ordovician
and Silurian deposits) are currently exhumed in
the uplands of Pandivere (N Estonia), Ahtme (NE
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2) at the transition of Silurian - Devonian bound
ary (late Caledonian), which includes the majority 
of the linear features in Estonia, Latvia and the St. 
Petersburg district (Puura 1979), 
3) post-Devonian, mainly as rejuvenation of differ
ent pre-Devonian faults (Puura and Sudov 1976). 

Prolonged and multiple episodes of alteration 
are also evident in deformed rocks within the fault 
zones, with evidence for fluid migration in the 
upper crust, including epizonal hydrothermal 
metasomatic dolomitisation of limestones, lead and 
zinc sulfide mineralisation, and karst formation. 
The regional dolomitisation and ore mineralisation 
occurrences could be connected with the Late 
Paleozoic event that produced the Oslo rift system. 

In addition to anticlines associated with linear 
tectonic zones, a number of local isolated anti
clines (Assamalla, Hogland, Tüters) or groups of 
anticlines (Sonda-Uljaste) have been mapped. 
These are usually expressed as erosional rernnants, 
that may have originated by differential block 
movement caused by alternating tensional and 
compressional far-field stresses. In addition to 
structural features caused by compaction of sur
rounding sediments, specific features related to 
episodic block uplift and fluid flow throughout the 
Phanerozoie have been recognized (Vaher et al. 
1962, Mens et al. 1981). 

A number of Paleozoic faults and other dislo
cations within the sedimentary cover represent 
reactivation of inherited Svecofennian orogenie, 
Subjotnian anorogenic and Postjotnian structures. 

For example the late Paleozoic Gulf of Bothnia 
graben-syncline corresponds closely to the earlier 
Postjotnian graben-syncline. The late Svecofennian 
Tapa-Paide and Subjotnian Saaremaa-Peipsijärv 
shear zones also coincide with flexure zones in the 
sedimentary cover. The western part of a major 
complex fault and upthrust zone in Latvia, known 
as the Liepaja-Riga-Lokno dislocation zone, 
coincides with the tectonized southern boundary 
zone of the Riga rapakivi-anorthosite pluton, 
although its eastern part cuts across Svecofennian 
orogenic trends . However, there are some base
ment dislocations that have no effect on the over
lying cover sequences, such as the Svecofennian 
(Äland-)Paldiski-Pskov shear zone (cf. Fig. 1, 
Koistinen et al. this volume) . Conversely, numer
ous examples exist where Phanerozoic faults cut
ting the basement -cover interface bear no relation 
to structures in the basement, including the Vihter
palu, Aseri, and Ahtme zones in Estonia. 

A special explanation is required for the for
mation of the Bothnian Sea graben-syncline basin. 
It probably formed in an extensional deformation 
field coeval with the Oslo rift , as was also pro
posed and demonstrated for the lake Vänern and 
Vättern areas in Sweden, which are characterized 
by the same type of disruption of the Paleozoic 
and sub-Cambrian peneplain (Vikström and Karis 
1991) . A network of faults was created in the 
Paleozoie strata and basement beneath the Both
nian Sea (Winterhalter 1972). 

LA TE PHANEROZOIC PLANA TION AND PRESENT -DA Y TOPOGRAPHY 

If the Cambrian and Ordovician sedimentary 
basins were the last to cover all of present SE 
Fennoscandia and the N Baltic, then it follows that 
erosion and planation has continued uninterrupted 
for more than 400 Million years. The final regres
sion of the Late Devonian basin from Latvia took 
place some 350 million years ago. Erosion rates 
since the late Paleozoic have evidently been rather 
low since the sedimentary cover has only been 
partially removed from the southern part of the 
map area. Consideration of data relating to detrital 
influx into sedimentary basins south of Fenno
scandia (in Poland, Denmark, Germany and North 
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Sea), the bulk of the erosion of Scandinavia and 
the North Baltic region took place during the 
Cenozoic, commencing in the Eocene, in con
nexion with the regional uplift of Fennoscandia, 
and especially during the late Neogene, as a result 
of eustatic lowering of sealevel, and the Pleisto
cene, due to glacial erosion. 

One further exhumed ancient surface can be 
distinguished in the sedimentary area. Local de
pressions and positive features in the sub-Devoni
an planation surface (developed on the Ordovician 
and Silurian deposits) are currently exhumed in 
the uplands of Pandivere (N Estonia), Ahtme (NE 



Estonia) and Isuri (Russian Ingria), together with
southerly sloping surfaces and a depression to both
the W and E of the Narva River (Tuuling 1988).

Successive crustal loading and unloading due to
the advance and retreat of the Pleistocene ice
sheets have led to subsidence and uplift throughout
Fennoscandia and, to a lesser extent, in the sur-
rounding region. Uplift from the most recent de-

glaciation is still in progress. Intense erosional
prosesses caused by short-term (in a geological
sense) glaciers, seas, lakes and rivers occurred all
over the area depending on climatic and realtive
sealevel changes. The low topographical relief of
Fennoscandia and cuesta-like landscape of its sedi-

mentary surroundings became more intricately
sculptured with both incision of negative features,

including overdeepened valleys and enhancement

of residual positive forms, such as roches mouti-

n6e and drumlins during glacial and interglacial
times. A concentric series of prominent arcuate

ice-marginal formations developed during retreat

of the last ice sheet, and have substantially mo-

difed drainage pattern in the shield area and sur-

rounding platform.
The basin of the Gulf of Finland is a depression

in the bedrock topography that formed along the

contact between the basement and sedimentary
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cover, which represented the most important litho-
logic contrast in the region during the prolonged
preglacial weathering phase. The northern slope of
the seafloor is gentle, conforming to the general
southwards dip of the basement planation surface,
while the south slope is steep and represents the
submarine continuation of the North Estonian
Glint, which is a prominent preglacial cuesta. One
of the authors of this chapter (Amantov; cf. Am-
antov 1992) stresses the importance of glacial
erosion in formation of the Gulf of Finland de-
pression.

Linear tectonic dislocations affecting both the
basement and sedimentary cover in Latvia, Estonia
and Russia appear to cross previous and present
and consequently they have had little control on
the present position of the Gulf of Finland, nor
upon the northern Baltic Sea in general. There is
no data available concerning the coast-parallel or
Glint-parallel fracture zones that have sometimes
been reported in papers concerning the geology of
the Gulf of Finland. In contrast however, the

basins of the Gulf of Bothnia and Lake Ladoga

coincide with Jotnian sediment-filled graben-syn-

clines and have thus, at least, structurally inherited
earlier tectonic features.

DISCUSSION

Following intrusion of Postjotnian dykes at

about 1200 Ma, the region under discussion

formed an extraordinarily stable craton, even

when compared with the rest of the East European

Craton. No major deformation has taken place

since that time. The present deep crustal structure

recorded by DSP probably still corresponds to the

structures formed during the Svecofennian oroge-

ny and, presumably, with some influence of rapa-

kivi magmatism. However, as a result of distant

or local structural events and reactivation, gentle

flexuring and warping of the ancient earth surface

took place, as evident from the depressions be-

neath the Jotnian sedimentary basins (Lake Ladoga

and Gulf of Bothnia) and the Silurian Baltic Syne-

clise, or the very gentle slope of the Fennoscan-

dian Shield developed progressively during Vend-

ian. Cambrian, Ordovician and Devonian time.

Horizontal far-field stresses were typically
transmitted with low intensity in the region under

consideration and resulted in the development of
flexures and faults of varying ages. A contract-

ional deformation phase occurred at the Silurian -

Devonian boundary in connexion with the closure

of Iapetus and formation of the Caledonian Oro-

genic Belt in Scandinavia. The Late Paleozoic

extensional event responsible for the Oslo Rift
System, probably also caused regional subsidence

in the Gulf of Bothnia graben-syncline and the

opening of fractures over the whole region.

The formation and permeability of fractures and

fracture zones during such extensional events (and

also the presence of laterally permeable sedimenta-

ry strata and vertically permeable impact crater

destruction zones) permitted the migration of both

superficial and deeply sourced fluids and gases
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Estonia) and Isuri (Russian Ingria) , together with 
southerly sloping surfaces and adepression to both 
the Wand E of the Narva River (Tuuling 1988). 

Successive crustal loading and unloading due to 
the advance and retreat of the Pleistocene ice 
sheets have led to subsidence and uplift throughout 
Fennoscandia and, to a lesser extent, in the sur
rounding region. Uplift from the most recent de
glaciation is still in progress . Intense erosional 
prosesses caused by short-term (in a geologieal 
sense) glaciers, seas , lakes and rivers occurred all 
over the area depending on climatie and realtive 
sealevel changes . The low topographical relief of 
Fennoscandia and cuesta-like landscape of its sedi
mentary surroundings became more intricately 
sculptured with both incision of negative features, 
including overdeepened valleys and enhancement 
of residual positive forms , such as roches mouti
m!e and drumlins during glacial and interglacial 
times. A concentric series of prominent arcuate 
ice-marginal formations developed during retreat 
of the last ice sheet, and have substantially mo
difed drainage pattern in the shield area and sur
rounding platform. 

The basin of the Gulf of Finland is adepression 
in the bedrock topography that formed along the 
contact between the basement and sedimentary 
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cover, which represented the most important litho
logic contrast in the region during the prolonged 
preglacial weathering phase. The northern slope of 
the seafloor is gentle , conforming to the general 
southwards dip of the basement planation surface, 
while the south slope is steep and represents the 
submarine continuation of the North Estonian 
Glint , which is a prominent preglacial cuesta. One 
of the authors of this chapter (Amantov; cf. Am
antov 1992) stresses the importance of glacial 
erosion in formation of the Gulf of Finland de
pression. 

Linear tectonic dislocations affecting both the 
basement and sedimentary cover in Latvia, Estonia 
and Russia appear to cross previous and present 
and consequently they have had little control on 
the present position of the Gulf of Finland, nor 
upon the northern Baltic Sea in general. There is 
no data available concerning the coast-parallel or 
Glint-parallel fracture zones that have sometimes 
been reported in papers concerning the geology of 
the Gulf of Finland. In contrast however, the 
basins of the Gulf of Bothnia and Lake Ladoga 
coincide with 10tnian sediment-filled graben-syn
clines and have thus, at least , structurally inherited 
earlier tectonic features . 

DISCUSSION 

Following intrusion of Postjotnian dykes at 
about 1200 Ma, the region under discussion 
formed an extraordinarily stable craton, even 
when compared with the rest of the East European 
Craton. No major deformation has taken place 
since that time. The present deep crustal structure 
recorded by DSP probably still corresponds to the 
structures formed during the Svecofennian oroge
ny and, presumably, with some influence of rapa
kivi magmatism. However, as a result of distant 
or local structural events and reactivation, gentle 
flexuring and warping of the ancient earth surface 
took place, as evident from the depressions be
neath the 10tnian sedimentary basins (Lake Ladoga 
and Gulf of Bothnia) and the Silurian Baltic Syne
clise, or the very gentle slope of the Fennoscan
dian Shield developed progressively during Vend
ian, Cambrian, Ordovician and Devonian time. 

Horizontal far-field stresses were typically 
transmitted with low intensity in the region under 
consideration and resulted in the development of 
flexures and faults of varying ages . A contract
ional deformation phase occurred at the Silurian -
Devonian boundary in connexion with the closure 
of Iapetus and formation of the Caledonian Oro
genie Belt in Scandinavia. The Late Paleozoic 
extensional event responsible for the Oslo Rift 
System, probably also caused regional subsidence 
in the Gulf of Bothnia graben-syncline and the 
opening of fractures over the whole region. 

The formation and permeability of fractures and 
fracture zones during such extensional events (and 
also the presence of laterally permeable sedimenta
ry strata and vertically permeable impact crater 
destruction zones) permitted the migration of both 
superficial and deeply sourced fluids and gases 
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within the basement and sedimentary cover. Dolo-
mitisation and sulfide mineralization were associat-

ed with hydrothermal activity during the late

Precambrian and, presumably also during the late

Paleozoic. Clastic dykes in the basement and sedi-

mentary cover as well as karst and weathering

features were formed at various times by a variety

of superficial processes. Both ancient and recent

zones of permeability are of great importance to
the study of ground water migration.

An oblique dome-like uplift of Fennoscandia

and the surrounding Baltic and Russian area took
place during the Cenozoic in connexion with
rifting and opening of the North Atlantic. Because

of the land uplift in Eocene and a fall in sea level
during the Miocene and Pliocene, erosional pro-
cesses removed much of the sedimentary cover
and regolith overlying the crystalline basement in
large areas of the present Fennoscandian Shield.

Repeated Pleistocene glaciations caused isostatic

uplift and subsidence cycles and further erosion.
Due to subsidence during the last glaciation, the
land surface in the northwestern half of the region
is still beneath its preglacial position and thus
continuing uplift is still in progress.

The interaction between tectonically induced

uplift in the early Cenozoic and successive uplift

and subsidence due to Pleistocene glaciation is still
shaping the present-day topography of the sub-

Quaternary bedrock and the present-day earth
surface. As shown on the geological profiles to the
map, flat-lying topography is characteristic over
both the crystalline area in the north and sedimen-

tary area in the south. The two areas are however
separated by a depression in the bedrock topogra-
phy that currently coincides with the basins of the
Gulf of Finland and Lake Ladoga. The position of
the depression under the northwestern Baltic Sea

basin between the crystalline area of southern
Sweden and the Baltic sedimentary area is actually
analogous to the Gulf of Finland, since in both
cases the crystalline basement dips gently ouf
wards away from the shield. Unlike the above sea

and lake basins, the Gulf of Bothnia basin is locat-
ed in a local tectonic depression.

The basins of the Gulf of Finland, Lake Ladoga
and the northwestern Baltic Sea have structurally
and lithologically predetermined positions between
the sedimentary and crystalline area, due to pref-
erential erosion of the soft sandy and clayey Vend-
ian and Cambrian deposits lying between the
crystalline basement and more resistant Ordovician
limestones.
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within the basement and sedimentary cover. Dolo
mitisation and sulfide mineralization were associat
ed with hydrothermal activity during the late 
Precambrian and, presumably also during the late 
Paleozoic. Clastic dykes in the basement and sedi
mentary cover as well as karst and weathering 
features were formed at various times by a variety 
of superficial processes . Both ancient and recent 
zones of permeability are of great importance to 
the study of ground water migration. 

An oblique dome-like uplift of Fennoscandia 
and the surrounding Baltic and Russian area took 
place during the Cenozoic in connexion with 
rifting and opening of the North Atlantic. Because 
of the land uplift in Eocene and a fall in sea level 
during the Miocene and Pliocene, erosional pro
cesses removed much of the sedimentary cover 
and regolith overlying the crystalline basement in 
large areas of the present Fennoscandian Shield. 
Repeated Pleistocene glaciations caused isostatic 
uplift and subsidence cycles and further erosion. 
Due to subsidence during the last glaciation, the 
land surface in the northwestern half of the region 
is still beneath its preglacial position and thus 
continuing uplift is still in progress. 

The interaction between tectonically induced 
uplift in the early Cenozoic and successive uplift 

and subsidence due to Pleistocene glaciation is still 
shaping the present-day topography of the sub
Quaternary bedrock and the present-day earth 
surface. As shown on the geological profiles to the 
map, f1.at-lying topography is characteristic over 
both the crystalline area in the north and sedimen
tary area in the south. The two areas are however 
separated by a depression in the bedrock topogra
phy that currently coincides with the basins of the 
Gulf of Finland and Lake Ladoga. The position of 
the depression under the northwestern Baltic Sea 
basin between the crystalline area of southern 
Sweden and the Baltic sedimentary area is actually 
analogous to the Gulf of Finland, since in both 
cases the crystalline basement dips gently out
wards away from the shield . Unlike the above sea 
and lake basins, the Gulf of Bothnia basin is locat
ed in a local tectonic depression. 

The basins of the Gulf of Finland, Lake Ladoga 
and the northwestern Baltic Sea have structurally 
and lithologically predetermined positions between 
the sedimentary and crystalline area, due to pref
erential erosion of the soft sandy and clayey Vend
ian and Cambrian deposits lying between the 
crystalline basement and more resistant Ordovician 
limes tones . 
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Impact craters in the surroundings of the Gulf of Finland

OVERVIEW

One simple and five complex craters varying in
diameter from 3 to 22lnn and penetrating into the
basement for up to 500 m are shown on the map.

Four such craters in the shield area and two in the
platform area have been identified. The craters are

of Neoproterozoic, early Paleozoic and late Paleo-
zoic to Cenozoic age, and have been dated with
the help of isotope geochronology, biostrati-
graphy, geologic setting and other criteria. Most
of the craters are remarkably well revealed by
their geophysical properties. In addition to struc-
tural features of the craters, impact metamorphic
signatures in rocks and distinct impact lithologies
(breccias, melt rocks, etc.) are also found.

The identified impact structures penetrating into
the Precambrian basement within the mapped area

belong to the groups of:
a) simple craters (without a central uplifi): Iso
Naakkima.

b) complex (with a simple central uplift): Kärdla,
and possibly Sääksjärvi and Lumparn, and
c) complex multi-ring structures: possibly Jänis-
järvi and Mishina Gora craters.

According to the rate of erosion, the structures
can be classified as:

a) weakly eroded: Kärdla crater,
b) substantially eroded (upWed structural ele-

ments eroded, impact related crater infill partly
preserved): Sääksjärvi, Mishina Gora and Jänis-
järvi craters,

c) very strongly eroded (impact related crater infill
not preserved, autochthonous crater bottom strati-
graphies and morphological features partly pre-
served): Iso-Naakkima and Lumparn craters.

Exotic sedimentary formations, representing
remnants of previous sedimentary sequences that
have been eroded from surrounding areas, have
been found in some of the craters.

DESCRIPTION OF TIIE CRATER SITES

Sääksjärvi
This impact crater of early Cambrian age (Mül-

ler et al. 1990) was formed in Paleoproterozoic

rocks - tonalites and migmatitic mica gneisses -
and is covered by Quaternary deposits in the

arcuate lake basin of Sääksjärvi. The preserved

impact rocks include fragmental and suevitic

breccias and possibly also actual melt rocks (Pa-

punen 1973).Impact melt rocks or melt lavas are

commonly encountered in the glacial drift (Elo et

al. 1993). Shock effects have been reported for

quartz, plagioclase, alkali feldspar and micas. The
strucnlre is most probably a simple crater without
a central uplift. Regional gravity measurements

show an almost circular Bouquer anomaly of about

-6 mGal. Regarding geochemical data, the high
contents of PG elements should be mentioned.

Iso-Naakkima
The crater-related gravity minimum was first

recognised from regional gravity maps and the

impact crater was identified by means of drilling
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Fig. 1. Sites and names of the six known craters that also impacted the basement (also shown on the enclosed map). Those in

Darentheses do not extend to the basement.

and drill core studies (Elo et al. 1993). This Neo-

proterozoic impact crater was formed in Svecofen-

nian metamorphic and plutonic rocks. At present

it is buried beneath up to 40 m thick Quaternary,
mainly glaciogenic sediments and is situated on the

NE coastline of Lake Iso-Naakkima. within an

undulating landscape of glacial ridges and drum-

lins. The crater was already deeply eroded in
Neoproterozoic time so that only remnants of its
structure and stratigraphy have survived (Elo et al.

1993). In the bottom of the crater the target rocks

are fractured and contain injection breccia dykes.

The thickness of the zone of increasing porosity

and decreasing density is estimated to be about

150 m. It is however possible that Neoproterozoic

weathering has also contributed to this process.

During the Neoproterozoic, after deep erosion of
the area, sedimentation of marine - lagoonal - or
lacustrine nature took place within the crater. The

Neoproterozoic sequence consists of unmetamor-

phosed shale, siltstone, quartz sandstone, kaolinitic
sandstone and conglomeratic sandstone. The shaly

parts of the sequence contain microfossil assem-

blages including sphaeromorphs of late Riphean

acritarchs. These sediments have only been pre-
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served within the crater, where they have a thick-
ness of not more than 100 m.

Jänisjärvi
Shatter cones and melt rocks occur in the Lake

Jänisjärvi depression. Specific melt rocks enriched
with country rock fragments were in the past

interpreted as volcanic rocks. An impact origin for
the structure was deduced from a space photo-
graph by M. R. Dence (1971). Masaitis (1973)

and Masaitis et al. (1976) described rocks with
diaplectic minerals and shatter cones, and melt
rocks (i.e. tagamites and suevites) as impactites.
The melt rocks are exposed in an archipelago in
the centre of the structure. The mean chemical

composition (both major and trace elements) of the

country rocks - crystalline shists of the Ladoga

complex - and of the melt rocks are almost iden-

tical (Masaitis et al. 1980). In both tagamites and

suevites the target rock fragments consist of rocks
belonging to the above mentioned Ladoga com-
plex. [n the central part of the structure, a roun-
dish gravity minimum of about 10-14 km diameter

has been recognized.
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Table l. craters penetrating into the Precambrian basement in order of impact ase

Name and olace Age Size Geophysical
diameter D, depth d characteristics

ISO-NAAKKIMA,
SE Finland

LUMPARN,
SW Finland

JANISJARVI,
Russian Karelia

SAI|KSJARVI,
SW Finland

xÄnole,
Hiiumaa Island

MISHINA GORA,
NW Russia

650-1000 Ma
Neoproteroz.

probably

Neoproteroz.

698t22Ma
late Riphean

560116 Ma
Early Cambr.

455 Ma

Ordovician

late Paleozoic

early Cenozoic

D:3 km
d:150 m

D=12 km

D:14(20) km

D= >5 km
d,=220 m

D:4km
d=500m

D:4-s(r2) km

d: 800 m

Bouguer -4,0 mGal

subdued masnetic field

Bouguer -6,5 mGal

magnetic field changed

Bouguer -3 mGal

magnetic low

central Bouguer

high, changed

magnetic field

Lumparn
A meteorite crater origin of Lumparn Bay in the

Aland Islands was suggested by Merrill (1979).

Shatter cones have been found in rapakivi granite

on the shores of the Lumparn Bay (Svensson

1993) and planar deformations in quartz together

with glassy patches in crushed rocks from the

bottom of the bay. Geophysical and geochemical

evidence is equivocal.

Kärdla
The crater wall was discovered by chance

when, during the drilling of a groundwater well,
crystalline rocks instead of a sedimentary aquifer

were intersected. Gravimetric mapping subse-

quently revealed the spectacular craterform struc-

ture (Puura 1974, Puura & Suuroja 1993). The

crater was formed in the Middle Ordovician, when

the Svecofennian basement already was deeply

eroded and the peneplain covered by 120 m thick
Cambrian and Lower to Middle Ordovician sedi-

ments. The impact occurred in a shallow (40 m
deep) shelf sea, under the influence of which only
the top part of the ring wall was eroded, before

the whole structure was buried beneath younger

sediments. The top of the ring wall is still beneath

20 m of Ordovician limestones, although some

isolated hills mark its position. The crater itself is

occupied by marshy ground in a nearshore low-
land, covered by up to 15 m thick Quaternary
sediments. The buried crater ring wall is com-
posed of sedimentary and, in places, of crystalline
rocks, while the crater floor consists of brecciated
crystalline rocks. In the deepest drill hole, the
impact-related density decrease and porosity in-
crease in the crystalline rocks extends to depths of
more than 400 m below the crater floor, which is

more than 800 m below the target surface (Plado

et al. 1995), including the weakly developed (80

m high) central uplift. Similar changes in physical
properties extend laterally throughout the ring wall
rocks. The planar deformation features have been

found in both authigenic (crater floor) and allogen-
ic breccias. A geochemical feature that is of great

importance is the very high potassium-content, up

to lI % KrO (Puura & Suuroja 1993). Within the

crater, impact-related breccias and other distinctive
sediments, as well as post-impact Middle to Upper

Ordovician crater fill sediments, with rich marine
fossil communities have survived. with a total
thickness of 450 m. The blocks and small frag-
ments of crystalline rocks that are found in the

fall-out breccia strata, formed outside the crater
wall on top of the pre-impact sedimentary pile.
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Table 1. Craters penetrating into the Precambrian basement in order of impact age 

Name and place Age Size Geophysical 
diameter D, depth d characteristics 

ISO-NAAKKIMA, 650-1000 Ma D =3 km Bouguer -4 ,0 mGal 
SE Finland Neoproteroz. d = 150 m subdued magnetic fie ld 

LUMPARN, probably D = 12 km 
SW Finland Neoproteroz. 

JÄNISJÄRVI, 698 ±22 Ma D = 14(20) km 
Russian Karelia late Riphean 

SÄÄKSJÄRVI, 560 ± 16 Ma D = >5 km Bouguer -6 ,5 mGal 
SW F inland Early Cambr. d =220 m magnetic fje ld changed 

KÄRDLA , 455 Ma D = 4 km Bouguer -3 mGal 
Hiiumaa Island Ordovician d = 500 m magnetic low 

MISHINA GORA, late Paleozoic D = 4-5(l2) km cent ra I Bouguer 
NW Russia early Cenozoic high, changed 

d = 800 m magnetic fje ld 

Lumparn 
A meteorite crater origin of Lumparn Bay in the 

Aland Islands was suggested by Merrill (1979) . 
Shatter cones have been found in rapakivi granite 
on the shores of the Lumparn Bay (Svensson 
1993) and planar deformations in quartz together 
with glassy patches in crushed rocks from the 
bottom of the bay . Geophysical and geochemical 
evidence is equivocal. 

Kärdla 
The crater wall was discovered by chance 

when, during the drilling of a groundwater weIl, 
crystalline rocks instead of a sedimentary aquifer 
were intersected . Gravimetric mapping subse
quently revealed the spectacular craterform struc
ture (Puura 1974, Puura & Suuroja 1993). The 
crater was formed in the Middle Ordovician, when 
the Svecofennian basement already was deeply 
eroded and the peneplain covered by 120 m thick 
Cambrian and Lower to Middle Ordovician sedi
ments. The impact occurred in a shallow (40 m 
deep) shelf sea, under the influence of which only 
the top part of the ring wall was eroded, before 
the whole structure was buried beneath younger 
sediments . The top of the ring wall is still beneath 
20 m of Ordovician limestones , although some 

isolated hills mark its position. The crater itself is 
occupied by marshy ground ina nearshore low
land, covered by up to 15 m thick Quaternary 
sediments . The buried crater ring wall is com
posed of sedimentary and, in places , of crystalline 
rocks , while the crater floor consists of brecciated 
crystalline rocks . In the deepest drill hole, the 
impact-related density decrease and porosity in
crease in the crystalline rocks extends to depths of 
more than 400 m below the crater floor , which is 
more than 800 m below the target surface (Plado 
et al. 1995), inc1uding the weakly developed (80 
m high) central uplift. Similar changes in physical 
properties extend laterally throughout the ring wall 
rocks. The planar deformation features have been 
found in both authigenic (crater floor) and allogen
ic breccias. A geochemical feature that is of great 
importance is the very high potassium-content, up 
to 11 % K20 (Puura & Suuroja 1993) . Within the 
crater, impact -related breccias and other distincti ve 
sediments , as well as post-impact Middle to Upper 
Ordovician crater fill sediments , with rich marine 
fossil communities have survived, with a total 
thickness of 450 m. The blocks and small frag
ments of crystalline rocks that are found in the 
fall-out breccia strata, formed outside the crater 
wall on top of the pre-impact sedimentary pile. 
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Fig. 2. Cross section of the Kärdla crater. Impact stratigraphies: I - autochthonous breccias, 2-4 - different units of the

allochthonousbreccias(2.3-airfall,4-back-surgewithturbulentwaters),5-earlypost-impactgradedclasticsediments,6-air-
fall ejeota, 7 - redeposited ejecta and other crater-derived deposits, 8 - crater fill and covering deposits. Abbreviations: PRI -

Paleoproterozoic, Cl - Lower Cambrian, Ol-2 - Lower and Middle Ordovician, 3 - Upper Ordovician, Q - Quaternary. K-1, K-18

etc. - well numbers.
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Mishina Gora
This crater was formed in target rocks of De-

vonian to Vendian age that have a total thickness

of over 500 m, and also in the underlying Precam-

brian Svecofennian crystalline basement. The

"Gdov Dislocations" as it was already known in
the 1930's represents an irregular mixture of frag-

ments of Paleozoic and Vendian sedimentary rocks

with minor amounts of crystalline rocks (Masaitis

et al. 1980, Schmayenok & Tikhomirov 1974).

However, the major features of the astrobleme

are hidden beneath Quaternary cover. Breccias

form a 25 m high hill - Mishina Gora ('Bear

Hill') - which is about 8 km long and 4 km wide

and located amongst outcrops of Middle Devonian

deposits. Drilling into the breccia penetrated the

crystalline bottom of the astrobleme at 796 m. In
the lower part of the drill core the abundance of
crystalline rocks increases. Upward oriented shat-

ter cones have been noted in the subautochthonous

bottom rocks (Masaitis et al. 1980). Planar tex-
tures in quartz and other silicates occur, and small

particles of melt rock (devitrified glass less than

l%) are present in breccias. In the breccia matrix,
grains of different minerals are strongly fractured.
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Around the breccia outcrop, the Devonian strata

show structural disturbances, and in a 4-5 km

wide annular depression Upper Devonian deposits

are found within an otherwise Middle Devonian
domain. Masaitis et al. (1980) estimated the diam-
eter of the structure to 4-5 km but it may actually
exceed 10 km. Weak gravity and magnetic minima
delineate the central part of the structure.

Craters in sedimentary cover only
In Estonia there are at least 3 groups of small

craters of Holocene age that do not penetrate deep

into the sedimentary cover, and hence have not
affected the crystaline basement. These include the
110 m diameter Kaali crater on Saaremaa Island
(Reinwaldt 1933,1938, Aaloe 1960), and its small
satellite craters in which iron meteorites have been

found, as well as craters at Ilumetsa (Aaloe 1960)
and Tsöörikmäe (Pirrus & Tiirmaa 1984). In
Latvia, the crater at Dobele, which is 3-4 km in
diameter, targeted Devonian and Silurian sedi-
mentary rocks only and thus does not reach the
basement, which is buried at a depth of more than
1 km (Puura et al. 1994).

CONCLTJDING REMARKS

The present study of a number of meteorite

crater, within a small area of the Fennoscandian

shield, is one example of international cooperation

in the field of crater research. The studv has
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revealed how distinctive each of the craters is and

how the variety of features that can form, depend-
ing on the prevailing geological environment at the

moment of impact. It also gives an idea of the
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Fig . 2 . Cross section of the Kärdla crater. Impact stratigraphies: 1 - autochthonous breccias , 2-4 - different units of the 
allochthonous breccias (2-3 - air fall , 4 - back-surge with turbulent waters), 5 - early post-impact graded clastic sediments, 6 - air

fall ejecta, 7 - redeposited ejecta and other crater-derived deposits, 8 - crater fill and covering deposits. Abbreviations: PR1 -
Paleoproterozoic, Cl - Lower Cambrian , 01-2 - Lower and Middle Ordovician, 3 - Upper Ordovician, Q - Quaternary. K-1, K-18 

etc. - weil numbers . 

Mishina Gora 
This crater was formed in target rocks of De

vonian to Vendian age that have a total thickness 
of over 500 m, and also in the underlying Precam
brian Svecofennian crystalline basement. The 
"Gdov Dislocations" as it was al ready known in 
the 1930's represents an irregular mixture of frag
ments of Paleozoic and Vendian sedimentary rocks 
with minor amounts of crystalline rocks (Masaitis 
et al. 1980, Schmayenok & Tikhomirov 1974). 

However, the major features of the astrobleme 
are hidden beneath Quaternary cover. Breccias 
form a 25 m high hill - Mishina Gora CBear 
Hili ') - which is about 8 km long and 4 km wide 

and located amongst outcrops of Middle Devonian 
deposits. Drilling into the breccia penetrated the 
crystalline bottom of the astrobleme at 796 m. In 
the lower part of the drill core the abundance of 

crystalline rocks increases. Upward oriented shat
ter cones have been no ted in the subautochthonous 
bottom rocks (Masaitis et al. 1980). Planar tex
tures in quartz and other silicates occur, and small 
particles of melt rock (devitrified glass less than 
1 %) are present in breccias . In the breccia matrix, 
grains of different minerals are strongly fractured. 

Around the breccia outcrop, the Devonian strata 
show structural disturbances, and in a 4-5 km 

wide annular depression Upper Devonian deposits 
are found within an otherwise Middle Devonian 
domain. Masaitis et al. (1980) estimated the diam
eter of the structure to 4-5 km but it may actually 
exceed 10 km. Weak gravity and magnetic minima 
delineate the central part of the structure. 

Craters in sedimentary cover only 
In Estonia there are at least 3 groups of small 

craters of Holocene age that do not penetrate deep 
into the sedimentary cover, and hence have not 
affected the crystaline basement. These include the 
110 m diameter Kaali crater on Saaremaa Island 
(Reinwaldt 1933, 1938, Aaloe 1960), and its small 
satellite craters in which iron meteorites have been 

found, as weil as craters at Ilumetsa (Aal oe 1960) 
and Tsöörikmäe (Pirrus & Tiirmaa 1984). In 
Latvia, the crater at Dobele, which is 3-4 km in 
diameter, targeted Devonian and Silurian sedi
mentary rocks only and thus does not reach the 
basement, which is buried at a depth of more than 
1 km (Puura et al. 1994) . 

CONCLUDING REMARKS 

The present study of a number of meteorite 
crater, within a small area of the Fennoscandian 
shield, is one example of international cooperation 

in the field of crater research. The study has 
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revealed how distinctive each of the craters is and 
how the variety of features that can form, depend
ing on the prevailing geological environment at the 

moment of impact. It also gives an idea of the 



"meteoritic flux" in a given area within a period
of approximately 600 Ma and the relative size of
the meteorites that have formed the craters. It is

also possible to learn something of the havoc that
these events have caused in their surrounding and
the underlying bedrock. Therefore we would like
to point out that the study of meteorite craters is

and should be counted as a branch ofenvironmen-
tal research in a wider context. It can also be seen

that remnants of sedimentary formations that have
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been eroded elsewhere can still be found within
impact craters. It is thus possible to determine
something about the latest developments in shield
areas. The description of the craters within the
map area concerned is an attempt to discuss the
astrogeologic aspects of a crystalline area. We
think that the identification of many new astro-
blemes is likely to spread light on past geological
events that would otherwise remain unrecosnized.
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"meteoritic flux" in a given area within aperiod 
of approximately 600 Ma and the relative size of 
the meteorites that have formed the craters. It is 
also possible to leam something of the havoc that 
these events have caused in their surrounding and 
the underlying bedrock. Therefore we would like 
to point out that the study of meteorite craters is 
and should be counted as a branch of environmen
tal research in a wider context. It can also be seen 
that remnants of sedimentary formations that have 
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been eroded elsewhere can still be found within 
impact craters. It is thus possible to determine 
something about the latest developments in shield 
areas . The description of the craters within the 
map area concemed is an attempt to discuss the 
astrogeologic aspects of a crystalline area. We 
think that the identification of many new astro
blemes is likely to spread light on past geological 
events that would otherwise remain unrecognized. 
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Explanation to the Map of Precambrian basement
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ISOTOPIC CONSTRAINTS ON THE EVOLUTION OF TIIE CONTINENTAL
CRUST IN TIfi SURROUNDINGS OF TIIE GULF OF FINLANI)

by
Vaasjoki, M., Huhma, H. and Karhu, J.

Vaasjoki, M., Huhma, H. and Karhu, J., 1996. Isotopic constraints on the
evolution of the continental crust in the surroundings of the Gulf of Finland.
Geological Suney of Finland, Special Paper 21,135-141, 3 figures.

Late Archean rocks, Karelian metasediments and associated mafic rocks occur
in the northeastem corner of the map. They are not discussed further here.

Intrusive Svecofennian rocks yield ziröon ages that range from 1770 Ma to
1900 Ma. The majority, however, formed at 1890110 Ma and these include the
early-, syn-, late- and post-orogenic rocks of central Finland. There was a break
in igneous activity between 1860 Ma and 1850 Ma. Younger granites, which lie
within the potassium granite - migmatite area of southern Finland, comprise

Sederholm's 2nd (late tectonic) and 3rd (post tectonic) groups. These are

1830-1840 Ma old and 1770-1820 Ma old respectively. In Estonia, three meta-

volcanic rocks and a weakly gneissic granodiorite all give ages of ca. 1830 Ma.
The Svecofennian volcanic rocks in Finland apparently formed in two stages.

Some felsic volcanic rocks exhibit ages that very slightly exceed 1900 Ma. Syn-

orogenic granites (1890 Ma old) deform these rocks. A younger set of volcanic
rocks often occurs in the same areas as the older and almost undeformed dole-

rites, and plagioclase porphyrites with ages of 1880 Ma have been found.

With ages of 1650-1620 Ma, the Vyborg batholith and the Naissaare and

Märjamaa plutons in Estonia are clearly older than the 1590-1540 Ma old Salmi,

Laitila, Vehmaa, Aland and Riga batholiths of the study area. Each major

rapakivi body is also associated with anorthosites that are invariably older.

However, the isotopic ages overlap. Mafic dyke swarms have been dated at

1665-1635 Ma in eastern Finland and at 1570-1540 Ma in western Finland.

These are also components of this anorogenic association. Excepting the Salmi
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Isotopic constraints on the evolution of the Gulf ...

The dated material from the map sheet area

comprises ca. 200 igneous rock samples analysed

over a period of 25 years (H?imäläinen & Vaasjoki
1992). Figure 1 gives the U-Pb ages of primary
magmatic zircons: other isotopic data, (e.g. U-Pb
ages on titanite and monazite) are referred to in
the text. This approach was chosen because isoto-
pic clocks other than zircon may record the timing
of processes such as metamorphism or cooling by
uplift. Therefore, it would be both complicated

and confusing to display this data and primary
emplacement ages together. Further, the results of
detrital zircon analysis of several sedimentary

INTRODUCTION

MAJOR PERIODS OF IGNEOUS ACTIVITY

rocks in the study area (e.g. Vaasjoki and Sakko
1988, Huhma et al. 1991, Claesson et al. 1993)

have been excluded from the data. This is because

these record the provenance of the sedimentary
material and only yield maximum estirnates for the

date of deposition.

In the area, other isotopic work has been car-
ried out. Figure 2 summarizes the Sm-Nd data
published to date and Figure 3 illustrates the geo-
graphical variation of the carbon isotope ratios
measured from Paleoproterozoic carbonate sedi-
ments.

Archean rocks, which range in age from 2800
Ma to 2600 M4 only occur in the northeastern

corner of the map area (Tugarinov and Bibikova
1980). As they are only marginally important,
they are not discussed further and the emphasis

will be on Paleoproterozoic evolution.
The Proterozoic rocks encountered in the map

area give ages in the range 1920-1270 Ma. How-
ever, mafic dyke rocks constrain the age of the

Karelian metasediments north of Lake Ladoga.

These penetrate both the Archean complex and its

Proterozoic cover and the same Karelian forma-
tions to the north of the map area. They have been

dated at ca. 2100 Ma old (e.g. Pekkarinen and

Lukkarinen 1991, Vuollo et al. 1992\.

An important finding relates to the 2200-2100
Ma epoch. Finnish carbonate sediments of that age

have ör3C values of 10t3 per mil while others in
Finland have values of 0t3 per mil (Karhu 1993).

This mav have resulted from an increase in the

relative rate of burial of organic matter, possibly
with a significant rise in atmospheric oxygen
levels. Carbonates with values ) 8 per mil occur
in the Soanlahti and Tulomozero regions in the
northeastern corner of the map area (Fig. 3). The
ör3C values of carbonates from the lower Pitkä-
ranta group and from the Varmoniemi locality,
which both occur north of Lake Ladoga (Fig. 3),
are also moderately elevated. This fact is further
evidence for a2200-2000 Ma age for the Karelian
sediments and volcanic rocks in the map area.

Excluding rapakivi granites and associated

mafic rocks. intrusive Svecofennian rocks in the
map area have zircon ages ranging from 1770 to
1900 Ma. However, the majority formed at 1890

t 10 Ma. Tonalites, granodiorites and granites pre-
dominate, but differentiated mafic intrusions, often
hosting nickel mineralization, also occur. They
include the early-, syn-, late- and post-orogenic
rocks of central Finland. The potassium contents
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The dated material from the map sheet area 
comprises ca. 200 igneous rock sampies analysed 
over aperiod of 25 years (Hämäläinen & Vaasjoki 
1992). Figure 1 gives the U-Pb ages of primary 
magmatic zircons: other isotopic data, (e .g. U-Pb 
ages on titanite and monazite) are referred to in 
the text . This approach was chosen because isoto
pie clocks other than zircon may record the timing 
of processes such as metamorphism or cooling by 
uplift. Therefore, it would be both complicated 
and confusing to display this data and primary 
emplacement ag es together. Further , the results of 
detrital zircon analysis of several sedimentary 

rocks in the study area (e.g. Vaasjoki and Sakko 
1988, Huhma et al. 1991, Claesson et al. 1993) 
have been excluded from the data. This is because 
these record the provenance of the sedimentary 
material and only yield maximum estimates for the 
date of deposition. 

In the area, other isotopic work has been car
ried out. Figure 2 summarizes the Sm-Nd data 
published to date and Figure 3 illustrates the geo
graphical variation of the carbon isotope ratios 
measured from Paleoproterozoie carbonate sedi
ments. 

MAJOR PERIODS OF IGNEOUS ACTIVITY 

Archean rocks, which range in age from 2800 
Ma to 2600 Ma, only occur in the northeastern 
corner of the map area (Tugarinov and Bibikova 
1980). As they are only marginally important, 
they are not discussed further and the emphasis 
will be on Paleoproterozoic evolution. 

The Proterozoic rocks encountered in the map 
area give ages in the range 1920-1270 Ma. How
ever, mafic dyke rocks constrain the age of the 
Karelian metasediments north of Lake Ladoga. 
These penetrate both the Archean complex and its 
Proterozoie cover and the same Karelian forma
tions to the north of the map area. They have been 
dated at ca. 2100 Ma old (e .g. Pekkarinen and 
Lukkarinen 1991, Vuollo et al. 1992). 

An important finding relates to the 2200-2100 
Ma epoch. Finnish carbonate sediments of that age 
have Ol3C va lues of 1O±3 per mil while others in 
Finland have values of 0±3 per mil (Karhu 1993). 
This may have resulted from an increase in the 

relative rate of burial of organic matter, possibly 
with a signifieant rise in atmospheric oxygen 
levels. Carbonates with values > 8 per mil occur 
in the Soanlahti and Tulomozero regions in the 
northeastern corner of the map area (Fig . 3). The 
Ol3C values of carbonates from the lower Pitkä
ranta group and from the Varmoniemi locality, 
wh ich both occur north of Lake Ladoga (Fig. 3), 
are also moderately elevated. This fact is further 
evidence for a 2200-2000 Ma age for the Karelian 
sediments and volcanic rocks in the map area. 

Excluding rapakivi granites and associated 
mafic rocks, intrusive Svecofennian rocks in the 
map area have zircon ages ranging from 1770 to 
1900 Ma. However, the majority formed at 1890 
± 10 Ma. Tonalites, granodiorites and granites pre
dominate, but differentiated mafic intrusions, often 
hosting niekel mineralization, also occur. They 
include the early-, syn-, late- and post-orogenie 
rocks of central Finland. The potassium contents 
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of the granitoid rocks increase in the tectonically
younger groups. There was a break in igneous
activity between 1860 and 1850 Ma (Fig. 1).

Younger Svecofennian rocks, which are younger

than 1850 Ma, lie within the potassium granite -

migmatite area of southern Finland. They com-
prise Sederholm's (1934) 2nd (late tectonic) and

3rd (post-tectonic) groups, which are dated at

1830-1840 and 1770-1820 Ma respectively. In
Estonia three metavolcanic rocks and a weakly
gneissic granodiorite all give ages of ca. 1830 Ma
(Petersell and Levchenkov 1994). This suggests

that here there may also have been a period of
activity similar to that of the 2nd Finnish group.

However, a 1830 Ma old period of primary crust-

al formation cannot be totally excluded because

while the Finnish potassium granites exhibit S+ype
geochemical characteristics (Nurmi and Haapala

1986, Lahtinen 1994), the Estonian volcanic rocks

are geochemically less evolved.

The Svecofennian volcanic rocks in Finland

apparently formed in two stages. Some felsic

volcanic rocks exhibit ages that slightly exceed

1900 Ma. These rocks, which in their present

geographic locations lie several hundred kilomet-

res apart, are deformed by the 1890 Ma old syn-

orogenic granites, A younger set of intermediate -

mafic volcanic rocks often occurs in the same

areas as the older volcanic rocks. At several sites

almost undeformed dolerites and plagioclase por-

phyrites with ages of around 1880 Ma have been

found.
The rapakivi granites, which occupy a consider-

able part of the map area, exhibit ages between

1650 and 1540 Ma. The Vyborg batholith, its

satellites and associated porphyries and the Nais-

saare and Märjamaa plutons in Estonia (all 1650-

1620 Ma) are clearly older than the study area's

Salmi, Laitila, Vehmaa, Atand and Riga batholiths
(1590-1540 Ma old). Each major rapakivi body is

also associated with anorthosites, which, when

outcrop relationships can be observed, are inva-

riably older than the granites. However, the iso-

topic ages overlap within experimental error.

Mafic dyke swarms, dated in eastern Finland at

1665-1635 Ma and in western Finland at 1570-

1540 Ma, are also part of this anorogenic associ-

ation. Excepting the Salmi massif, which exhibits

a definite Archean crustal component (Rämö 1991,

Neymark et al. 1994), the rapakivi granites appear
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to have derived from the lower parts of the Sveco-
fennian crust.

The youngest dated magmatic rocks in the study
area are the 1260-1270 Ma old postjotnian dole-
rites, which occur as dykes and sills along the
western coast of Finland and in the Aland islands
(Suominen 1991). An even younger mafic dyke set
probably exists in the Laitila area (see Map), but
no date is presently available for this dyke swarm.
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of the granitoid rocks increase in the tectonically 
younger groups. There was a break in igneous 
activity between 1860 and 1850 Ma (Fig . 1) . 
Younger Svecofennian rocks , which are younger 
than 1850 Ma, lie within the potassium granite -
migmatite area of southern Finland. They com
prise Sederholm's (1934) 2nd (late tectonic) and 
3rd (post-tectonic) groups, which are dated at 
1830-1840 and 1770-1820 Ma respectively . In 
Estonia three metavo1canic rocks and a weakly 
gneissic granodiorite all give ages of ca. 1830 Ma 
(Petersell and Levchenkov 1994). This suggests 
that he re there mayaIso have been aperiod of 
activity similar to that of the 2nd Finnish group. 
However, a 1830 Ma old period of primary crust
al formation cannot be totally excluded because 
while the Finnish potassium granites exhibit S-type 
geochemical characteristics (Nurmi and Haapala 
1986, Lahtinen 1994), the Estonian vo1canic rocks 
are geochemically less evolved. 

The Svecofennian vo1canic rocks in Finland 
apparently formed in two stages. Some felsic 
vo1canic rocks exhibit ag es that slightly exceed 
1900 Ma. These rocks, which in their present 
geographic locations lie several hundred kilomet
res apart, are deformed by the 1890 Ma old syn
orogenic granites, A younger set of intermediate -
mafic vo1canic rocks often occurs in the same 
areas as the older volcanic rocks . At several sites 
almost undeformed dolerites and plagioclase por
phyrites with ages of around 1880 Ma have been 
found. 

The rapakivi granites, which occupy a consider
able part of the map area, exhibit ages between 
1650 and 1540 Ma. The Vyborg batholith, its 
satellites and associated porphyries and the Nais
saare and Märjamaa plutons in Estonia (all 1650-
1620 Ma) are clearly older than the study area's 
Salmi, Laitila, Vehmaa, Aland and Riga batholiths 
(1590-1540 Ma old). Each major rapakivi body is 
also associated with anorthosites, which, when 
outcrop relationships can be observed, are inva
riably older than the granites. However, the iso
topic ag es overlap within experimental error. 
Mafic dyke swarms, dated in eastern Finland at 
1665-1635 Ma and in western Finland at 1570-
1540 Ma, are also part of this anorogenic associ
ation. Excepting the Salmi massif, which exhibits 
adefinite Archean crustal component (Rämö 1991, 
Neymark et al. 1994), the rapakivi granites appear 
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to have derived from the lower parts of the Sveco
fennian crust. 

The youngest dated magmatic rocks in the study 
area are the 1260- 1270 Ma old Postjotnian dole
rites, wh ich occur as dykes and sills along the 
western coast of Finland and in the Aland islands 
(Suominen 1991). An even younger mafic dyke set 
probably exists in the Laitila area (see Map), but 
no date is presently available forthis dyke swarm. 
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CONSTRAINTS ON CRUSTAL EVOLUTION

An interesting feature of the Svecofennian

mobile belt is the relationship of its granitoids to
orogenic deformation (Vaasjoki and Sakko 1988).

Southwest of the Raahe-Ladoga zone in central

Finland the earliest granitoids are 1910-1930 Ma
old whereas synorogenic tonalites and granites fall
into the 1890t10 Ma bracket. Late-orogenic

potassium granites are only marginally younger

and often coeval, within experimental error, with
ages from 1870 to 1885 Ma. No post-orogenic

granitoids younger than 1850 Ma have been found

and even most of the titanite ages are older than

this lowest age limit for ductile deformation.
In the southern part of Finland, within the

potassium granite area, the picture changes: 1900

Ma granitoids have only been recorded in the

Kalanti area (Patchett and Kouvo 1986) but the

1885 Ma old synorogenic rocks are coeval with
those in central Finland. The great difference is in

the date of the late-orogenic potassium granites

(Sederholm's 2nd group): they fall into the 1830-

1840 Ma bracket whereas the post-orogenic gran-

ites (Sederholm's 3rd group) were emplaced

1790-1810 Ma ago.

Sm-Nd data (Huhma 1986, Patchett and Kouvo
1986, Rämö 1991, Huhma and Lahtinen 1993,

Puura and Huhma 1993) show the differences

between the Svecofennian and Karelian granitoids
(Fig. 2). While Svecofennian granitoids (including
the 1910-1930 Ma age group) have a relatively
short crustal prehistory (e*0, -1 to +3), Karelian
granitoids contain a large proportion of reworked
Archean crust (€Nd, -3 to -10). The Sm-Nd data on
the Svecofennian granitoids are equivalent to To"
model ages of 1930-2300 Ma and thus may be

interpreted in two different ways: either the Sve-

cofennian granitoids derive from a magma princi-
pally formed during the Svecokarelian orogeny
(with an input of minor contamination from pre-

existing Archean crust), or the To" ages are crust-

al formation ages.

The turbidites of the Karelian continental mar-
gin exhibit Nd model ages of about 2300 Ma
(Huhma 1987). Further, SHRIMP data on detrital
zircons (Huhma et al. 1991, Claesson et al. 1993)

show that this is a result of the mixing of materi-

als from Archean and 1900-2100 Ma old sources.

Crustal formation at 23OO Ma is unlikely because
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CONSTRAINTS ON CRUSTAL EVOLUTION 

An interesting feature of the Sveeofennian 
mobile belt is the relationship of its granitoids to 
orogenie deformation (Vaasjoki and Sakko 1988) . 
Southwest of the Raahe-Ladoga zone in eentral 
Finland the earliest granitoids are 1910-1930 Ma 
old whereas synorogenie tonalites and granites fall 
into the 1890± 10 Ma bracket. Late-orogenie 
potassium granites are only marginally younger 
and often eoeval, within experimental error, with 
ages from 1870 to 1885 Ma. No post-orogenie 
granitoids younger than 1850 Ma have been found 
and even most of the titanite ag es are older than 
this lowest age limit for duetile deformation. 

In the southern part of Finland, within the 
potassium granite area, the pieture ehanges: 1900 
Ma granitoids have only been reeorded in the 
Kalanti area (patehett and Kouvo 1986) but the 
1885 Ma old synorogenie rocks are eoeval with 
those in eentral Finland. The great differenee is in 
the date of the late-orogenie potassium granites 
(Sederholm's 2nd group) : they fall into the 1830-
1840 Ma bracket whereas the post-orogenie gran
ites (Sederholm's 3rd group) were emplaeed 
1790-1810 Ma ago . 

Sm-Nd data (Huhma 1986, Patehett and Kouvo 
1986, Rämö 1991 , Huhma and Lahtinen 1993, 
Puura and Huhma 1993) show the differenees 
between the Sveeofennian and Karelian granitoids 
(Fig. 2). While Sveeofennian granitoids (including 
the 1910-1930 Ma age group) have a relatively 
short erustal prehistory (ENd' -1 to + 3) , Karelian 
granitoids eontain a large proportion of reworked 
Arehean erust (ENd' -3 to -10) . The Sm-Nd data on 
the Sveeofennian granitoids are equivalent to T DM 

model ages of 1930- 2300 Ma and thus may be 
interpreted in two different ways : either the Sve
eofennian granitoids derive from a magma princi
pally formed during the Sveeokarelian orogeny 
(with an input of minor eontamination from pre
existing Arehean erust), or the T DM ages are erust
al formation ages . 

The turbidites of the Karelian eontinental mar
gin exhibit Nd model ages of about 2300 Ma 
(Huhma 1987) . Further, SHRIMP data on detrital 
zireons (Huhma et al. 1991, Claesson et al. 1993) 
show that this is a result of the mixing of materi

als from Arehean and 1900-2100 Ma old sourees. 
Crustal formation at 2300 Ma is unlikely beeause 
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there is no evidence of widespread 2100-2400 Ma
granitoid activity and the metagreywackes show no

significant zircon component of that age. How-
ever, there is a record of widespread basaltic

magmatism in the Fennoscandian Shield in several

pulses (1970, 2010-2200 and 244O Ma) during
Paleoproterozoic times. Thus it is concluded that

most of the rocks in the present map area were
formed during the Svecokarelian orogeny: i.e. the

basement to the Svecofennian metasediments

probably only formed shortly before their deposi-

tion and certainly not earlier than2.1 Ga ago.

The data on Sederholm's 2nd group granites of
southern Finland indicate that, in this area, the

culmination of the Svecokarelian orogeny was

succeeded by a period of widespread secondary
magmatism some 50 Ma later (Suominen 1991).

No igneous rocks have been found within the

1850-1860 Ma interval despite the relatively plen-
tiful sample material and this fact suggests the

existence of a thermal pulse separate from the

Svecokarelian orogeny proper (Korja et al. 1994).

It has beenproposed that initial phases oforogenic
activity caused this period of deep-seated magma

formation. From 1800 Ma onwards. these led to
the further generation of Proterozoic continental

crust in southern Sweden (Vaasjoki and Sakko
1988). [n any case, the westward growth of the

Fennoscandian Shield after the Svecokarelian

orogeny is well documented, both geologically and

isotopically (Lindh 1987).

The 1540-1650 Ma old (Vaasjoki et al. 1991)

Subjotnian rapakivi granites and the anorthosites

and dyke swarms associated with them are clearly
anorogenic in character (e.g. Rämö 1991, Suo-
minen 1991). Mantle-derived mafic magmas evi-
dently initiated incipient melting of the assumed
granodioritic lower continental crust and the pro-
cess continued with reaction melting of the crustal
material. Crustal extension, indicated today by the
Subj otnian diabase swarms, aided the emplacement
of rapakivi melt into the upper crust.

After the rapakivi event there was an extensive
period of magmatic quiescence that ended with the
emplacement of the Postjotnian olivine dolerites in
western Finland. It was probably towards the end
of this period that rifting began, forming the
graben structure indicted by the Gulf of Bothnia,
of which the Satakunta graben, filled by Jotnian
sandstones, is a part.

The Fennoscandian Shield had attained, in prac-
tice, its present level of erosion 550 Ma ago. This
is shown by the widespread occurrence of Cambri-
an sandstones (as fissure fillings) in southwestern
Finland and the Lauhanvuori sandstone in western
central Finland. Drilling results from Estonia
confirm this conclusion in as much as the Pha-
nerozoic cover of the Proterozoic basement be-
comes steadily thicker southwards (see Map).
Although the continental ice-sheet polished the
rocks in Pleistocene times and Pleistocene forma-
tions such as eskers and marginal glacial moraines
are prominent landforms, denudation has been
negligible compared with the ca. 10 km of erosion
that occurred during the 200 Ma between the
Svecokarelian orogeny and the rapakivi event.

CONCLUSIONS

Both zircon U-Pb and whole rock Nd isotopic
data show two major periods of crustal growth
within the part of the Fennoscandian Shield shown

on the geological map of the Gulf of Finland and

its surroundings. The first in was late Archean
times and the second occurred during the culmina-
tion of the Svecokarelian orogeny. However,
detrital zircons in metasediments suggest that
continental crust may already have been formed
ca. 2 Ga ago.

No granites were formed southwest of the La-
doga-Bothnian Bay Zone until about 1930 Ma.
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Then, the first new granitoids were emplaced
along the Archean - Proterozoic boundary. Sm-Nd
data show that this activity was followed by a

period of major crustal formation. This event is
indicated by the intrusion of synorogenic granit-
oids of the Svecokarelian orogeny, which, accord-
ing to zircon dating, peaked 1890+ l0 Ma ago and

extended from southern Finland to central Swe-
den.

There is a difference in orogenic development
between central and southern Finland in that whe-
reas ductile deformation had ceased in central
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there is no evidence of widespread 2100-2400 Ma 
granitoid activity and the metagreywackes show no 
significant zircon component of that age. How
ever, there is arecord of widespread basaltic 
magmatism in the Fennoscandian Shield in several 
pulses (1970, 2010-2200 and 2440 Ma) during 
Paleoproterozoic times . Thus it is conc1uded that 
most of the rocks in the present map area were 
formed during the Svecokarelian orogeny: i.e. the 
basement to the Svecofennian metasediments 
probably only formed shortly before their deposi
tion and certainly not earlier than 2.1 Ga ago. 

The data on Sederholm's 2nd group granites of 
southern Finland indicate that, in this area, the 
culmination of the Svecokarelian orogeny was 
succeeded by aperiod of widespread secondary 
magmatism some 50 Ma later (Suominen 1991) . 
No igneous rocks have been found within the 
1850-1860 Ma interval despite the relatively plen
tiful sampIe material and this fact suggests the 
existence of a thermal pulse separate from the 
Svecokarelian orogeny proper (Korja et al. 1994). 
It has been proposed that initial phases of orogenie 
activity caused this period of deep-seated magma 
formation. From 1800 Ma onwards , these led to 
the further generation of Proterozoic continental 
crust in southern Sweden (Vaasjoki and Sakko 
1988) . In any case , the westward growth of the 
Fennoscandian Shield after the Svecokarelian 
orogeny is weIl documented, both geologically and 
isotopically (Lindh 1987). 

The 1540- 1650 Ma old (Vaasjoki et al. 1991) 
Subjotnian rapakivi granites and the anorthosites 

and dyke swarms associated with them are c1early 
anorogenic in character (e . g. Rämö 1991, Suo
minen 1991). Mantle-derived mafic magmas evi
dently initiated incipient melting of the assumed 
granodioritic lower continental crust and the pro
cess continued with reaction melting of the crustal 
material . Crustal extension, indicated today by the 
Subjotnian diabase swarms , aided the emplacement 
of rapakivi melt into the upper crust. 

After the rapakivi event there was an extensive 
period of magmatic quiescence that ended with the 
emplacement of the Postjotnian olivine dolerites in 
western Finland. It was probably towards the end 
of this period that rifting began, forming the 
graben structure indicted by the Gulf of Bothnia, 
of which the Satakunta graben, filled by Jotnian 
sandstones, is apart. 

The Fennoscandian Shield had attained, in prac
tice, its present level of erosion 550 Ma ago. This 
is shown by the widespread occurrence of Cambri
an sandstones (as fissure fillings) in southwestern 
Finland and the Lauhanvuori sandstone in western 
central Finland. Drilling results from Estonia 
confirm this conc1usion in as much as the Pha
nerozoic cover of the Proterozoic basement be
comes steadily thicker southwards (see Map). 
Although the continental ice-sheet polished the 
rocks in Pleistocene times and Pleistocene forma
tions such as eskers and marginal glacial moraines 
are prominent landforms, denudation has been 
negligible compared with the ca. 10 km of erosion 
that occurred during the 200 Ma between the 
Svecokarelian orogeny and the rapakivi event. 

CONCLUSIONS 

Both zircon U-Pb and whole rock Nd isotopic 
data show two major periods of crustal growth 
within the part of the Fennoscandian Shield shown 
on the geological map of the Gulf of Finland and 
its surroundings. The first in was late Archean 
times and the second occurred during the culmina
tion of the Svecokarelian orogeny . However, 
detrital zircons in metasediments suggest that 
continental crust may already have been formed 
ca. 2 Ga ago. 

No granites were formed southwest of the La
doga-Bothnian Bay Zone until about 1930 Ma. 
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Then, the first new granitoids were emplaced 
along the Archean - Proterozoic boundary . Sm-Nd 
data show that this activity was followed by a 
period of major crustal formation. This event is 
indicated by the intrusion of synorogenic granit
oids of the Svecokarelian orogeny, which, accord
ing to zircon dating, peaked 1890± 10 Ma ago and 
extended from southern Finland to central Swe
den. 

There is a difference in orogenie development 
between central and southern Finland in that whe
reas ductile deformation had ceased in central 



Finland by 1850 Ma at the latest, widespread for-
mation of potassic melts and migmatization oc-
curred in southern Finland and possibly in Estonia
at ca. 1830 Ma.

The earliest post-orogenic granites in southern
Finland, emplaced 1800-1790 Ma ago, appear to
be reactivated continental crust generated during
Svecokarelian diastrophism. Westwards, in the
areas now occupied by Sweden and Norway, ac-

cretion of the Fennoscandian Shield continued at
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least into Grenvillean times. However, in Finland
and Estonia, the last granitoid formation coincided
with the emplacement of the vast rapakivi granite
intrusions, which formed 1650-1540 Ma ago.
Except for the Salmi batholith, these rocks consist
entirely of rejuvenated Svecokarelian crust and
demonstrate that the Paleoproterozoic part of the
Fennoscandian Shield cratonized very soon after
the final migmatization events in southern Finland.
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Finland by 1850 Ma at the latest, widespread for
mation of potassic melts and migmatization oc
curred in southern Finland and possibly in Estonia 
at ca. 1830 Ma. 
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least into Grenvillean times. However, in Fin1and 
and Estonia, the last granitoid formation coincided 
with the emplacement of the vast rapakivi granite 
intrusions, which formed 1650-1540 Ma ago. 
Except for the Salmi batholith, these rocks consist 
entirely of rejuvenated Svecokarelian crust and 
demonstrate that the Paleoproterozoic part of the 
Fennoscandian Shield cratonized very soon after 
the final migmatization events in southern Fin1and. 
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